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LE DEVELOPPEMENT DES REACTEURS A NEUTRONS RAPIDES EN PRANCE
DE MARS I98O A MARS I 9 8 I

L. VAUTREÏ
Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique
CEN de Saclay
Gif-sur-Yvette, France

Le texte qui suit donne un aperçu général sur le développement aes

réacteurs à neutrons rapides en France de mars 1980 à mars 1981.

L'exposé porte successivement sur :

- Rapsodie

- la centrale de démonstration Phénix

- la centrale prototype de Creys Malville (Super Phénix 1)

- les centrales futures (chaudières dites Super Phénix 2) et le programme

d'avenir

- la recherche et le développement en cours.

La situation se présente globalement comme suit :

- Rapsodie a été remise en marche régulière, mais à puissance réduite en

juillet 1980, compte tenu du défaut d'étanchéité du circuit primaire, qui

n'a pas encore trouvé sa solution.

- Phénix a fonctionné de manière très satisfaisante, et conformément aux

prévisions.

- la construction de Super Phénix 1 (centrale de Creys Malville) se poursuit

normalement.

- les études de Super Phénix 2 (projet 1500) pour les centrales qui suivront

Creys Malville se développent pour préciser les réalisations qui doivent

être engagées en 1984.

la Recherche et Développement se déroule à la fois pour les besoins de

Super Phénix 1, pour Super Phénix 2 et pour l'avenir de la filière.

enfin, la collaboration internationale reste intense et se poursuit

normalement.

Les moyens affectés au développement des réacteurs à neutrons

rapides restent sensiblement constants. Au CEA, un budget de l'ordre de

800 millions de francs, hors cycle du combustible et grosses installations de

sûreté, est affecté aux réacteurs à neutrons rapides, et les effectifs du

personnel restent de l'ordre de 1500 personnes. Ceci n'inclut pas les moyens

affectés par Electricité de France et par les industriels.

RAPSODIE

Je rappelle tout d'abord rapidement la situation de Rapsodie il y

a un an : le fonctionnement du réacteur en 1979 avait été très limité et

intermittent ; l'année avait été en grande partie occupée par la recherche d'une

fuite extrêmement minime de sodium, qui s'était traduite dès octobre 1978

par la détection d'une légère bouffée de sodium actif dans la double enveloppe

du circuit primaire (circuit d'azote).

Malgré des interventions in situ pendant plus de 6 mois, l'emplacement

exact du défaut n'avait pas pu être identifié, et on avait décidé de remettre

le réacteur en fonctionnement à puissance réduite, tout en poursuivant les

investigations.

Depuis un an, nous avons peu progressé sur la connaissance de ce

léger défaut d'étanchéité. Nous sommes donc dans une situation où le réacteur

fonctionne, mais où nous sommes conduits à le faire marcher avec une certaine

prudence.
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Voici un résumé chronologique :

- mars 1980 : lors de courtes périodes de fonctionnement en puissance (6 jours

équivalents au total) la détection d'aérosols réapparait sans pouvoir être

localisée

- fin mars-début avril 1980 : après vidange partielle de la cuve, les signaux

subsistent

- juin 1980 : après chargement de traceurs radioactifs (200 g d'or et 200 g

d'indium) dans le sodium du réacteur, ces traceurs n'apparaissent pas dans

les détections, malgré une émission d'aérosols pendant un fonctionnement à

pleine puissance.

- jusqu'à fin 1980 : pas d'émission évidente d'aérosols, malgré des résultats

de mesure très variables, allant de 1 microgtamme de sodium à 1 centigramme

de sodium par m3 d'azote.

- en décembre 1980, à la suite d'une modification du chargement du coeur du

réacteur, une élévation générale des températures de paroi de la cuve a été

constatée. L'arrêt du réacteur le 3 janvier 1981 a donné lieu à une nouvelle

émission d'aérosols, qui a disparu après le redémarrage du 13 janvier, les

distributions de température sur la cuve étant elles-mêmes différentes.

En résumé, le défaut existe toujours. Il est très faible, et

localisé, et il se manifeste de manière sporadique.

Il paraît très lié à la distribution des températures sur la cuve,

et de ce fait, au chargement du coeur et au régime de fonctionnement. La

manifestation du défaut paraît être en corrélation avec une recirculation du

sodium chaud derrière les écrans thermiques situés à l'intérieur de la cuve.

En pratique, Rapsodie a pu être remise en fonctionnement pratiquement

régulier depuis juillet 1980, mais à puissance et débits réduits (d'ua facteur

0,6 environ) : 22,4 MW et 717 m3/h, tout en conservant à l'entrée et à la

sortie du coeur les températures nominales. A l'exception du début janvier 1981,

on n'a pas relevé à ce régime de nouveaux indices d'émission d'aérosols de

sodium actif.

La surveillance de la double enveloppe est basée essentiellement

sur les moyens de détection suivants :

- détection des aérosols par mesure en continu avec une chambre d'ionisation

sur un prélèvement d'azote.

- comptage béta sur papier filtre à déroulement continu dans les lignes de

prélèvement d'azote.

- détection de présence éventuelle de sodiim liquide au point bas de la

double enveloppe par mesure de pression différentielle d'injection d'azote

par un tuyau souple intérieur.

BILAN DU FONCTIONNEMENT

Durant le second semestre 1980, 107 jours de fonctionnement à

23 MW ont été cumulés.

Le 50ème cycle d'irradiation, commencé en mai 1979 a été achevé

en novembre 1980, et le Slème cycle a été entrepris début décembre. Il vient

de s'achever.

Au total :

- près de 29.000 aiguilles ont été irradiées depuis l'origine dont 5000 ont

dépassé 10% de taux de combustion, et 2000 ont dépassé 80 déplacements par

atome (dpaf)

- une seule rupture de gaine s'est manifestée au cours de cette période, dont

l'évolution a nécessité un déchargement, qui a conduit à 13 jours d'indispo-

nibilité.



La situation dosiaétrique du personnel pour l'année 1980 a

la suivante :

Dose cumulée en 12 mois

(mrem)

5 à 100

105 à 200

205 à 500

505 à 1500

1505 à 5000 (limite autorisée)

Nombre

(total

69

25

43

30

d'agents

173)
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P H E N I X

Le fonctionnement de la centrale Phénix durant l'année 1980, peut

se résumer ainsi : 3 cycles de fonctionnement répartis sur neuf mois calendaires

un arrêt programmé pour travaux de trois mois.

PHENIX 1980-1981

Diagramme de fonctionnement

Les travaux exécutés pendant les 3 mois d'arrêt sont présentés

dans les pages suivantes ; ils ont mis en évidence le bon comportement du

matériel, excepté quelques déformations dans les modules des étages

resurchauffeurs des générateurs de vapeur.

Le déroulement des cycles de fonctionnement, depuis février 1980,

est présenté dans le tableau qui suit :

Date JEPP
Taux de disponibilité
pendant le cycle

19ème

20ème

21ème

cycle

cycle

cycle

11/1

25/6

5/10

au

au

au

28/3/80

25/9/80

4/1/81

74

78

92

,91

,29

,11

97

88

101

,9%

,81%

,7%

lis
M

|20

M

Le diagramme et le tableau suivants donnent un ensemble des résultats

statistiques du fonctionnement de Phénix.

On pourra retenir en outre quelques chiffres significatifs actualisés

au 1er février 1981 :

JAN FEV

JF1

MAR AVR MAI JUN

M

1

|21

M M

JUL AOU SEP OCT NOV DEC

1980

|22

M M

JAN

•1981-

- la production d'énergie brute, y compris la vapeur vendue à Marcoule, a

atteint 8,50 milliards kWh.

- le taux de disponibilité depuis le 21 avril 1978 (reprise du fonctionnement

à pleine puissance avec les 6 échangeurs réparés) est de 79,96% et le taux

de disponibilité global depuis le 14 juillet 1974 atteint 62,9%.

M- ¡Campagnes de manutention du combustible

Les numéros 19, 20,21,22, indiquent -le debut des cycles d'irradiation.



PHENIX 1980

STATISTIQUES

au 1.2.1981

Depuis l'oricrine

- Energie thermique riacteur 820 458 MWj
-J .E .P .P 1 457,30 JEPP
•'- Energie electrique brute 8 488.900 MWh
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur) 8 506 880 MWh
- Energie electrique nette 7 905 302 MWh
- Combustion massique max, assemblages 100 084 MWj/t
- D.p.a. max. assemblages Pu 146 Opa

Depuis 1e 14 juiTlet 1974

- Energie thermique reacteur 794 147 MWj
-J.E.P.P 1 410 ,.56 JEPP
- Energie electrique brute 8 248 290 MWh
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur) 8 266 270 MWh
- Energie electrique nette 7 682 718 MWh
- Taux de charge ...... 57,55 %
- Taux de disponibilite 62,93 %

Depuis le debut de Vannee 1980

- Energie thermique reacteur 136 594 MWj
- J.E.P.P 242,62 JEPP
- Energie electrique brute 1 419 550 MWh
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur) 1 426 028 MWh
- Energie electrique nette « 1 325 154 MWh
- Taux de charge 64,94 %
- Taux de disponibilite 70,67 %
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RESULTATS SUR LE COMBUSTIBLE

A la fin du 21§me cycle (4/1/1981), 1•experience statistique des

irradiations d'aiguilles au plutonium £tait la suivante :

Sur 80.260 aiguilles irradie'es :

- 63.702 aiguilles ont d<5pass<§ 40.000 MWj/t

- 43.054 " " 50.000 MWj/t

- 9.951 " " 60.000 MWj/t

- 2.537 " " 70.000 MWj/t

274 " " 80.000 MWj/t

- "un assemblage a atteint 100.000 MWj/t

Le taux de combustion maximal atteint est de 11,7% correspondant

a une combustion massique de 100.100 MWj/t.

Les taux de dommage des gaines en displacement par atome (dpaF) sont

les suivants :

- 63.818 aiguilles ont d^passe 50 dpaF

- 53.774

- 35.350

- 15.266

- 2.363

862

60

70

" 80

" " 9 0

" 100

Le maximum atteint est

dpaF

dpaF

dpaF

dpaF

dpaF

146,2 dpaF

Au cours de l'ann^e 1980, le retraitement s'est poursuivi dans les

usines du groupe CEA, aussi bien a La Hague qu'a Marcoule. A ce jour, un peu

moins d'un coeur a et<§ retraiti sans difficult^ majeure. Le plutonium rdcupere'

a 6t6 livrd a l'usine de fabrication de Cadarache.

Le cycle du combustible continue done a etre bouclS.

Le seul fait marguant a signaler est la deuxiSme rupture de gaine

de PhSnix : elle s'est produite le 26 Janvier 1961. La detection a &t& rapide

et la localisation aisSe par mesures sur les pre'levements de sodium effectuSe



à la sortie de chaque assemblage. L'év olution relativement rapide a conduit

à un arrêt d'urgence automatique par dépassement des seuils. L'assemblage a

été déchargé sans aucune perturbation. Cet incident a été la cause de 50 heures

d'indisponibilité.

Par ailleurs, les principales causes de pertes de production pendant

le déroulement des 3 cycles réalisés en 1980, se répartissent en :

- combustible, environ 5 JEPP

- pompes sodium primaires et secondaires, environ 4 JEPP

- groupe turbo-alternateur, environ 8 JEPP

Rappelons enfin que le bon fonctionnement et l'entretien aisé de

Phénix trouvent leur concrétisation dans l'innocuité de l'installation sur

les hommes qui y travaillent et son environnement. Les rejets gazeux continuent

à être pratiquement nuls ( <C 0,37 curie/jour) et la dose totale intégrée

par le personnel, sur 12 mois glissants dont 3 mois d'arrêt pour travaux, est

de 6,2 hommes.rem pour 477 agents, soit 15 mrem par personne et par an

(à comparer à 5000 mrem autorisés). Ces chiffres se passent de commentaire.

ARRET PROGRAMME POUR TRAVAUX

II s'est déroulé du 23 mars 1980 au 27 juin 1980.

Principaux travaux effectués :

démontage complet de la turbine et de l'alternateur pour réfection des

massifs de scellements des différents corps et des paliers. C'est cette

intervention qui a imposé un arrêt de 12 semaines

épreuves en pression décennales des générateurs de vapeur. Les examens

gammagraphiques effectués préalablement aux épreuves ont montré, sur le tiers

des modules resurchauffeurs, des déformations sur une grille de maintien des

tubes de vapeur. Pour expertise plus complète, un module a été déposé en

janvier 1981. Les modules des étages évaporateurs et surchauffeurs ne

présentent pas d'anomalies.

remplacement d'un échangeur intermédiaire "réparé" par un échangeur neuf.

Les 6 échangeurs sont maintenant tous identiques et conformes au noweau dessin,

démontage de toutes les parties mécaniques du bouchon tournant, examen et

nettoyage du joint métal liquide, remplacement du joint gonflable.

sas de manutention : visite du chariot basculeur et des vannes d'isolement II

entre le sas et le réacteur.

SUPER PHENIX 1

La réalisation de la chaudière de la centrale de Creys Malville,

confiée à l'association NOVATOME-NIRA, s'est poursuivie régulièrement pendant

l'année 1980 qui a été particulièrement marquée par la mise en place de gros

composants chaudronnés du circuit primaire dans le bâtiment réacteur.

Parallèlement, on a poursuivi les études de vérification du

dimensionnement des structures ainsi que les premiers essais en sodium de

certains gros composants destinés à la centrale.

LES ETUDES

Faisant suite aux travaux de l'année précédente, les études ont été

en grande partie consacrées à la vérification du dimensionnement des structures

et composants de la chaudière, principalement à la vérification de la tenue

des matériels aux régimes transitoires et incidentels, ainsi qu'à la combinaison

de ces conditions : l'étude de la résistance aux sollicitations dues aux

séismes a été très développée. Toutes ces études avaient été commencées

l'année précédente pour le bloc-réacteur, cette année, elles ont été étendues

aux circuits.

LA REALISATION

Sur le site :

Le génie civil du bâtiment du réacteur est pratiquement achevé ce

qui permet le montage des principaux composants chaudronnés : le génie civil

des bâtiments des générateurs de vapeur est à plus de 70% de son achèvement.

Au cours de l'année, les principaux composants chaudronnés qui avaient été

réalisés dans l'atelier du site au cours de l'année précédente ont été mis

en place dans le bâtiment réacteur.



Il y a eu successivement :

- les 7 et 8 mai 1980, la mise en place de la cuve de sécurité d'un diamètre

de 21 m et d'un poids de 260 tonnes ;

- le 25 août 1980, la mise en place "du colis n°l" constitué par la cuve

principale, le récupérateur, le platelage et le baffle de protection

thermique de la cuve et de guidage du sodium de refroidissement de la cuve

principale, soit un total de 710 tonnes ;

- les 4 et 6 novembre 1980, mise en place du "colis n°2", formé par l'ensemble

des cuves internes avec les cheminées des pompes primaires, poids total

610 tonnes.

- enfin le 29 novembre 1980, l'élément le plus lourd : la dalle de 870 tonnes

d'un diamètre de 25,7 m et d'une hauteur de 2,90 m a été mise en place.

- parallèlement à l'installation de ces éléments du bloc réacteur, on a égalemer

mis en place les cuves du barillet de stockage des assemblages irradiés ainsi

que de sa dalle de couverture.

- enfin, on a terminé les installations de remplissage en sodium : ces

installations permettront bientöt/Te^decnargement des camions-citernes de

sodium, dans 3 réservoirs de stockage de 580 m3 chacun, comportant les

tuyauteries de transfert et une chaudière électrique auxiliaire qui permet

le pré-chauffage des tuyauteries.

Au début de 1981, les travaux préliminaires du montage des circuits

secondaires ont également été entrepris : le montage se poursuivra durant

toute l'année.

Dans les usines :

Les fabrications se sont poursuivies au long de l'année : on peut

noter les éléments suivants :

- le sommier support du coeur de 9 m de diamètre pour un poids de 150 tonnes

est arrivé sur le site le 18 février 1981, il venait des usines de BREDA à

Milan.

- dans les ateliers de Creusot-Loire à Chalón, les 4 générateurs de vapeur

entrent dans la phase finale de leur réalisation. <ler a p p a r f X f J ? f i r d>Usin'
en septembre 1981)

- le tubage des 8 échangeurs intermédiaires est pratiquement achevé dans

les usines de Franco Tosi et de Breda.

- la fabrication des pompes primaires se poursuit dans les ateliers de

Jeumont-Schneider (2 sont déjà terminées). Les pompes secondaires sont en

cours de fabrication dans les ateliers de FIAT.

- en ce qui concerne la manutention du combustible, les bouchons tournants et

le sas à tourniquet (Neyrpic) ainsi que les machines de transfert sont

achevés et sont maintenant en phase d'essais.

Dans les stations d'essais :

- â la Station d'essais d'EDF à Gennevilliers, les essais de la première

pompe primaire sont terminés et la seconde pompe a pris sa place ; les

essais des 8 pompes primaires et secondaires s'y dérouleront successivement.

- dans les installations du CEA à Cadarache, les essais en sodium de la

première machine de transfert sont en cours, ceux du sas de manutention et

des mécanismes de barres de commande ont été réalisés dans de bonnes

conditions et dans des délais très courts, ils ont démontré un fonctionnement

satisfaisant des matériels.

- dans l'atelier site, les bouchons tournants sont en phase d'essais.

BILAN ACTUEL

Le chantier :

Durant l'année écoulée, les travaux de réalisation de la centrale

ont progressé de manière très spectaculaire. Le fait marquant de 1980 a été

la fin de l'assemblage du bloc réacteur et des dispositifs relatifs au stockage

du combustible irradié, et leur mise en place avec succès dans le bâtiment

réacteur.
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Tous ces montages délicats (certains composants comme la fermeture

supérieure dépasse 800 t) se sont déroulés de manière très satisfaisante,

démontrant une totale maîtrise technique de ces opérations, tin seul incident

significatif mais sans gravité a eu lieu à l'automne : pendant les essais

dynamiques du pont tournant du bâtiment réacteur, une rupture de pignon ayant

provoqué l'éclatement du réducteur a entraîné la chute d'une charge de 400 t

de béton dans le bâtiment sans entraîner de conséquence grave humaine ni

matérielle.



PROBLEMES TECHNIQUES

Deux problèmes ont été mis en évidence :

- la tenue des structures internes aux séismes. Des solutions satisfaisantes

ont pu être apportées après études

- l'intérêt de procéder éventuellement à un détentionnement des générateurs de

vapeur sur le site. Les modalités de l'opération sont dès à présent établies.

Rappelons les deux points essentiels de ce programme :

diminuer les coûts d'investissements et les coûts de production d'énergie

à partir des centrales à neutrons rapides ;

mettre en place les installations nécessaires pour fermer le cycle du

combustible (fabrication et retraitement), ce qui est un impératif pour

un développement substantiel des centrales à neutrons rapides.
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LE CALENDRIER GENERAL

On peut raisonnablement prévoir actuellement une divergence et

les essais à basse puissance à la fin de l'année 1983.

Le couplage au réseau aurait lieu au début de l'année 1984,

puis la mise en service industrielle.

L'AVENIR DE LA FILIERE

LE PROJET SUPER PHENIX II (SUPER PHENIX 1500)

II faut compter environ 25 ans entre la date d'engagement du

prototype industriel de grande taille et l'époque où les surgénérateurs

pourront représenter une part significative du parc des centrales électro-

nucléaires en service. La construction du prototype Super Phénix ayant

commencé en 1977, on voit qu'il ne faut pas perdre de temps dans le lancement

industriel de la filière si l'on veut obtenir dès la fin de ce siècle une

pénétration significative des surgénérateurs dans le parc nucléaire français

permettant d'infléchir la courbe de notre demande en uranium naturel.

Ceci a conduit EDF et le CEA à rassembler les éléments permettant

les réalisations dès 1984 - soit peu après le démarrage de Super Phénix -

sous la forme d'une présérie de plusieurs tranches de 1500 MWe environ,

espacé' - 18 mois. Une décision sur la construction des usines du cycle de

combustî jLC associé devrait être prise également à cette date afin d'arrêter

un échéancier cohérent avec celui de la présérie de réacteurs. Un tel calendrier

permettra d'exploiter le plus tôt possible les enseignements tirés du

fonctionnement de Super Phénix et du pilote de retraitement TOR.

En ce qui concerne les coûts, l'électricité produite à Creys Malville

sera sensiblement au même prix que celle produite à partir des centrales à

charbon désulfurisé. Pour l'avenir, on vise à un prix du kWh issu d'une

centrale rapide qui ne soit pas supérieur de plus de 15 à 25% au prix du kWh

produit par un PWR. Les études en cours montrent que cette perspective n'est

pas hors de portée.

La diminution des coûts d'investissements proviendra essentiellement

- de la réalisation d'une centrale de 1500 MWe, avec un réacteur de dimensions

sensiblement égales à celles de Super Phénix 1 (1200 MWe).

- de l'effet de série qui abaissera les coûts par rapport à Super Phénix 1,

qui était une réalisation unique.

- de 'certaines modifications < actuellement à l'étude, et pour

lesquelles les décisions seront prises prochainement.

On donne ci-dessous à titre indicatif, certaines évolutions

possibles actuellement prises en considération :

- espacement des arrêts pour déchargement, et diminution corrélative du flux

de combustible

- stockage interne en réacteur

- allégement du système de manutention-stockage-évacuation du combustible

irradié

- abandon du dôme type Super Phénix surmontant la dalle du réacteur

- allégement sensible de la dalle

- utilisation d'un système d'arrêt complémentaire intrinsèque

- conception d'un système d'évacuation de la puissance résiduelle en secours

redondant (4 files) et pouvant fonctionner passivement (circulation naturelle)
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mise en place d'un récupérateur de combustible fondu, interne à la cuve, du

type Super Phénix

modification du puits de cuve pour le rendre étanche en cas de percement

des 2 cuves (adjonction d'une peau métallique d'étanchéité ancrée dans le

béton pouvant être refroidie).

C'est dans un très bref délai que ces options devront être prises.

Il reste en effet entendu qu'EDF décidera en 1984 le lancement d'une

première série de centrales à neutrons rapides de 1500 MWe, dont le premier

site sera probablement voisin de Marcoule. Les usines de fabrication de

combustible (FOR) et de retraitement (PORR) sont prévues sur le même site.

On sait par ailleurs que les capacités nécessaires de retraitement

seront parallèlement mises en place.

A Marcoule, l'atelier pilote TOR (actuellement SAP) permettra de

retraiter le combustible de Phénix, et d'autres réacteurs (mise en service

1983-84 - capacité 5 tonnes/an).

Par ailleurs, l'usine PURR, adaptée aux besoins de Super Phénix et

des centrales suivantes sera lancée parallèlement au programme de centrales

à venir. L'étude se poursuit.

TECHNOLOGIE

On rappelle ci-dessous quelques uns des principaux sujets qui

font l'objet d'études continues pour améliorer le fond et l'étendue des

connaissances fondamentales.

- Etude des espaces annulaires de traversées de composants

- Etude des matériaux en frottement, étude du mouillage

- Fatigue-fluage des matériaux en sodium, corrosion et transfert de masse

décarburation des aciers ferritiques

- Calcul mécanique des structures : établissement de règles de dimensionnement,

développement de codes de calcul

- Cavitation en sodium, poursuite des travaux de carácterisation acoustique

du phénomène d'érosion de cavitation

- Systèmes de purification du sodium et cristallisation des impuretés

- Mesures des impuretés dans le sodium (oxygène, hydrogène, carbone...) par

des essais sur Phénix et sur les circuits expérimentaux

- Instrumentation, visualisation dans le sodium à l'aide de transducteurs

immergés, détection des défauts de refroidissement du coeur, essais

acoustiques dans Phénix, détection des fuites de sodium

- Etude de la contamination des circuits (Rapsodie, Phénix) étude de la

dé contamination

- Etude de thermohydraulique dans les cavités en convection mixte, étude

des mélangeurs, étude de la stratification dans les tuyauteries horizontales

- Pompes électromagnétiques immergées.

Les activités actuellement les plus importantes dans le domaine

de la technologie concernent évidemment les principaux composants de

Super Phénix 1 et les études effectuées pour l'avant-projet de Super Phénix 2.

RECHERCHE ET DEVELOPPEMENT
Pour Super Phénix 1, il s'agit en particulier soit d'essais sur

des prototypes, soit d'essais de qualification sur des appareils de série :

La Recherche et le Développement se poursuivent dans tous les

domaines concernés par les réacteurs à neutrons rapides.

On en donne un bref aperçu dans ce qui suit :

Pour les générateurs de vapeur, on a poursuivi le dépouillement

des résultats expérimentaux et des observations effectuées sur la maquette

de 45 MWth expérimentée au Centre EDF des Renardières. Les résultats sont dans

l'ensemble satisfaisants pour le dimensionnement des appareils.



Les études métallurgiques de l'alliage 800 se sont poursuivies

et un programme expérimental a été mis en oeuvre pour l'étude des phénomènes

de fatigue sur les soudures de raccordement des tubes d'échange. D'autres

essais de confirmation de la tenue des tubes réels des générateurs de vapeur

seront entrepris parallèlement par EDF et par le CEA au cours des années à

venir.

te nombre de manoeuvres effectuées correspond à une campagne complète de

manutention.

- Les mécanismes des deux systèmes de commande principaux ont été essayés

en sodium, les essais de mise au point sont terminés.

- La machine de transfert des assemblages dans le bloc réacteur est en cours

d'essais de mise au point.
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Pompes mécaniques

Les essais de la liaison pompe secondaire-réservoir d'expansion ont

été effectués. L'installation d'essais en sodium de l'ensemble de l'arbre et

des parties tournantes cl'une pompe primaire a été mise en service au CNEN à

Brasimone. Des essais complets en eau des pompes de Super phénix sont en cours

à Gennevilliers au Centre d'EDF.

Echangeurs intermédiaires

La qualification des codes thermohydrauliques utilisés pour

calculer, en régime permanent et transitoire, les echangeurs de Super Phénix

s'est poursuivie à partir des mesures effectuées sur maquettes hydrauliques et

sur Phénix. Ces maquettes ont également servi à vérifier l'efficacité des

dispositifs hydrauliques prévus au primaire et au secondaire et à vérifier

les caractéristiques hydrauliques et vibratoires du faisceau.

Isolation thermique des fermetures supérieures et

traversées des composants

Les essais de calorifuge en argon, effectués sur les maquettes

Gulliver et Cythère se sont poursuivis. Après 24.000 h d'essais sur Gulliver

et 13.000 h d'essais sur Cythére et de nombreux cyclages thermiques entre le

régime nominal et le régime de manutention, on a pu vérifier le bon comportement

du calorifuge et étudier la thermique des espaces annulaires de grandes

dimensions.

Les essais de mise au point et de conformité des composants

suivants du bloc réacteur de Super Phénix ont été effectués dans l'installation

d'essai Tripot :

- le système de chargement-déchargement comprenant le sas â basculeur, le pot

de transfert de Super Phénix associés à une rampe réalisée spécialement pour

les essais, a été essayé avant sa mise en place sur le site de Creys Malville.

Le vISUS (appareil de visualisation par ultrasons) est également

en cours d'essais de mise au point.

Enfin les essais de qualification des vannes et robinets de

Super Phénix se sont poursuivis à Cadarache et au Centre EDF des Renardières.

Les autres essais effectués concernent des prototypes de composants de

Creys Malville :

- un prototype à l'échelle 1 du systÊne de purification intégré dont les essais

sont en cours.

- un élément du déversoir qui permet le retour du sodium de refroidissement

de la cuve principale dont les essais sont terminés.

- un prototype du filtre destiné à arrêter les aérosols dans le circuit

d'argon relié au ciel de pile.

- le prototype du mécanisme de commande du Système d'Arrêt Complémentaire (SAC)

de Super Phénix réalisé aux dimensions de Phénix qui a été expérimenté sur

ce réacteur, associé à un faux élément absorbant.

Pour Super Phénix 2, on a poursuivi des études préliminaires pour

le projet dont l'étude détaillée doit commencer- à la mi-1981 :

Générateur de vapeur :

La solution de référence à faisceau hélicoïdal en alliage 800 n'a

pas donné lieu â des développements spécifiques pour Super Phénix 2. On a

terminé l'étude d'avant projet d'une solution alternative, modulaire, à tubes

droits en aciers ferritiques chromesco 3 et EMI 2.

Pompes mécaniques :

On a étudié en liaison avec Novatome et le constructeur, les moyens

de réduire l'encombrement du composant. Le programme de qualification correspondait

a été élaboré. On a poursuivi le développement des programmes de calcul des



paliers fluides. Les essais en eau d'une pivoterie hypercritique ont été

réalisés avec un objectif "Filière".

Echangeurs intermédiaires :

Les essais hydrauliques se sont poursuivis au L.N.H. afin de

qualifier les dispositifs prévus pour le réglage du débit primaire.

Fermetures supérieures du b loe réacteur :

L'étude d'une dalle "tiède" refroidie par gaz a été effectuée en

variante à la solution de type Creys Mal ville. Des essais ont été réalisés

sur des maquettes simplifiées pour étudier le système de refroidissement, et

l'aménagement des espaces annulaires des traversées de composants.

Les premiers résultats expérimentaux ont montré une dissymétrie du

coeur dans la direction radiale en ce qui concerne particulièrement les

distributions de taux de fission de 1' U 238. Cette dissymétrie est due à la

dissymétrie des cellules élémentaires constituant les zones fissiles. Les

études effectuées ont montré ¿"utilisation des résultats concernant les taux

de réaction conduisait, soit à des méthodes d'interprétation complexes, soit

à une détérioration de la précision expérimentale.

Il a donc été décidé par l'ensemble des partenaires (Debene, CNEN,

CEA) de procéder à un rechargement du coeur en symétrisant les cellules de

base en dépit d'un décalage en temps du programme de l'ordre de 5 mois. Ce

remodelage du coeur est terminé aujourd'hui.
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PHYSIQUE ET ETUDES DE COEURS

PHYSIQUE

Expériences critiques de grande taille : programme Racine

Le programme Racine défini et exécuté dans le cadre de la collaboratio

CEA-Debene-CNEN a pour but de déterminer les écarts expérience-calcul sur les

paramètres neutroniques des coeurs de grande taille et plus particulièrement

des coeurs hétérogènes.

Le chargement du coeur Racine 1A comportant une zone fertile

centrale et un anneau fertile s'est terminé en février 1980.

Les grandes étapes ont été :

- mars 80 - divergence Racine 1A

- avril à juin 80

- juillet à décembre 80

- janvier à février 81

- mesures des taux de réaction (distribution

de puissance)

- mesures des effets en réactivité de vidange

sodium-mesures d'échauffement gamma

- remodelage du coeur pour éliminer la

dissymétrie observée dans les mesures de

taux de réaction

Les résultats concernant les effets en réactivité de vidange de

sodium dans diverses configurations sont peu influencés par la dissymétrie et

sont en cours d'interprétation. L'interprétation préliminaire a montré un bon

accord expérience-calcul pour des vidanges de couronne.

Des calculs préparatoires ont été effectués afin de définir le

programme expérimental concernant les barres. Compte tenu des préoccupations

du projet, trois aspects seront particulièrement étudiés : fortes interactions

entre barres, courbes en S, effet de vidange sodium à l'intérieur et autour des

barres. Ce programme est prévu fin 1981.

Les formulaires

Formulaire coeur (CARNAVAL)

Un soutien a été apporté aux expériences réalisées à RB2 (CNEN/Bologne;

et à ERMINE pour l'étude de la capture des matériaux de structure :

- détermination de 1'incertitude sur les mesures des sections de capture dans RB2

- correction d'hétérogénéité des réseaux étudiés dans ERMINE.

Par ailleurs, une réflexion est en cours pour définir la prochaine

version (CARNAVAL V) du formulaire et prendre en compte les besoins du projet

en ce qui concerne les calculs de cycle (évolution du combustible et activation

des matériaux de structure).



Formulaire protection (PROPANE)

Le programme expérimental JASON (étude de protection avec B^c sur

le réacteur Harmonie) a été défini à partir de calculs et d'expériences

préliminaires dans Harmonie. L'interprétation de ces dernières est en cours à.

partir de calculs à 1 et 2 dimensions.

Le programme JASON a démarré en janvier 1981.

L'analyse des expériences acier-sodium est en cours d'achèvement à

Casaccia (CNEN). Les premiers résultats obtenus ont permis un essai d'ajustement

des sections efficaces du formulaire PROPANE Do (Ni, Cr, Fe, Na) qui devrait

réduire de façon significative les écarts calcul-expérience.

Formulaire cycle

Dans le domaine de l'évaluation, les travaux ont porté sur :

- les sections efficaces de capture du 59 Co

- les sections efficaces du 237 Np

- les paramètres de résonance du Pu 238 et 58 Ni.

Formulaire gamma

La validation expérimentale du formulaire gamna a débuté sur les

mesures faites dans Racine 1A.

TECHNOLOGIE ASSEMBLAGES ET COEUR

R et D en soutien à Super Phénix 1 :

- Essai dans Phénix du prototype SAC de Super Phénix 1 (système d'arrêt

complémentaire)

. irradiation 1ère phase (absorbant seul): satisfaisant

. irradiation 2ème phase (assemblage postiche + mécanisme) :

prolongation pour mieux étudier le comportement de l'ensemble

barre + mécanisme

. irradiation 3ème phase (absorbant réel + mécanisme) : à démarrer

à partir de fin 81

- Essai dans Phénix de prototype SCP de Super Phénix 1 (Système de contrôle

principal)

Essai retardé pour des problèmes de délais de fabrication. L'irradiation

pourra démarrer fin 81-début 82

Irradiation PRECURSAB (éléments absorbants)

3 aiguilles de ce programme d'irradiation d'éléments absorbants ont été

retirées de Phénix pour examens. Par ailleurs, on prévoit une extension du

programme d'irradiation.
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R et D en soutien à Super Phénix 2 :

Poursuite du développement des déprimogènes compacts pour les pieds d'assemblage

combustibles :

confirmation des performances hydrauliques, choix des technologies de

fabrication, préparation d'un essai dans Phénix

Préparation des essais mécaniques sur assemblages raccourcis

Avancement satisfaisant des études d'environnement du coeur :

. étude paramétrique de l'écoulement dans le sommier

. étude du mélange de jets en sortie d'assemblages

R et D Filière

Etude de la thermohydraulique des faisceaux déformés

. poursuite des essais hors pile en eau et en sodium et préparation

d'essais de contact entre aiguilles

• Etude de la détection précoce d'anomalies thermohydrauliques :

Achèvement de la 1ère phase des essais de mélange dans la protection neutronique

supérieure et de l'étude des fluctuations de température mesurables par les

thermocouples de surveillance.

COMBUSTIBLE

L'essentiel de l'activité de Recherche et de Développement dans le

domaine de l'assemblage combustible a consisté à extrapoler et à améliorer encore

celui qui donne toutes satisfactions dans le réacteur Phénix. La maitrise

désormais bien acquise de toutes les propriétés physiques et métallurgiques

intervenant dans le comportement de l'aiguille et l'acquisition statistique des

données technologiques sur le comportement du faisceau permettent petit à petit



d'accroître très sensiblement le taux de combustion limite admissible sur les

assemblages de type Phénix et d'en prévoir la transposition au réacteur

Super Phénix. A titre d'exemple, précisons que le taux de combustion maximal

autorisé dans Phénix sur les assemblages standard est de 85.000 MWj/t et que,

progressivement, tous les assemblages concernés sont prévus pour atteindre ce

taux qui ne nous paraît pas être une limite technologique. Par ailleurs,

certains assemblages expérimentaux ont été irradiés, sans précaution particulière

jusqu'à plus de 120 dpaF.

Dans ce contexte, on ne peut manquer de signaler que, sur plus de

80.000 aiguilles standard fabriquées à l'Atelier de Technologie du plutonium

de Cadarache, aucune ne s'est rompue en réacteur. Au 31/12/1980, une seule

rupture était intervenue (en 1979) sur une aiguille d'un assemblage expérimental.

Rapportée au nombre de soudures, la fiabilité ressort à mieux que 10 .

Ces résultats particulièrement satisfaisants permettent de poursuivre

le développement logique de nouveaux choix technologiques pour l'assemblage

combustible dans les voies suivantes :

- Caractérisation du plus grand nombre de matériaux métalliques possible

vis-à-vis des phénomènes cruciaux que sont le gonflement et le fluage

d'irradiation, (aciers inoxydables austénitiques à composition resserrée,

tel le 316 Ti, alliages réfractaires à base de nickel type inconel 625 et 306

aciers ferrito-martensitiques du genre F17 et EMI2). De ce point de vue, il

apparaît que, du moins provisoirement la limitation pourra provenir du tube

hexagonal

- Poursuite de la démonstration des possibilités du combustible carbure en

dégageant les données technico-économiques associées. A cet égard, la référence

reste le combustible carbure à joint sodium dont plusieurs capsules sont

actuellement en cours d'irradiation dans Phénix.

- Modélisation de tous les phénomènes physiques rencontrés en n'omettant pas

l'aspect statistique permis par le bon fonctionnement industriel du réacteur

Phénix. A cet égard, on soulignera l'importance du programme d'irradiation

d'échantillons de matériaux métalliques candidats au rôle de matériaux de

gainage ou de structure d'une part, l'attention toute particulière accordée

à l'examen des assemblages standard fortement irradias qui seraient

susceptibles de fournir des indications sur d'éventuels critères de fin de vie.

En outre, bien entendu, les efforts de compréhension de la

métallurgie sous flux rapide sont poursuivis, notamment le rôle des dislocations

et de leur évolution sous irradiation et la cinétique de précipitation des

éléments mineurs des alliages. L'utilisation à Saclay, du microscope à 1 MeV

spécialisé pour ces études se révèle particulièrement précieuse.

.K*
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LE PROGRAMME EXPERIMENTAL CABRI
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Malgre' 1'indisponibilitg encore importante en 1980 de 1'installation

due a l'incendie d'armoires Slectriques en aout 1979, 1'annSe 1980 a permis :

- de rSaliser le premier essai global de type A sur une aiguille irradige

- de rSsoudre sur le plan experimental, grace a un effort technique international

tout particulier, les problemes de 1' e'talonnage du de'pSt d'Snergie et de sa

variation le long de 1'aiguille testie, au cours d'un tir, de la stability du

profil axial de puissance au cours de ces memes tirs. Les valeurs obtenues

et les precisions associees ont permis de lever un certain nombre d'incerti-

tudes sur les modeles Stablis B. partir des tirs d€ja re'alise's.

- de r^aliser de facon particuli#rement soignSe deux essais l'un de type A,

l'autre de type B, dont les caractSristiques ont permis de confirmer certains

modeles de calcul.

Le tableau ci-apres resume les caractSristiques essentielles des

essais realises a ce jour.

\ COMBUSTIBLE
k. D'ESSAI

\ •

c

(
AICUILLE
VIEROE

( A1CIIILLE
( IRRAJ3IF.E

ESSAIS A

(transitoire de puissance simple)

ESSAI

At

At R

A2

A3

AI i

DATE

7-78

10-78

4-79

12-80

IRRA-
DIATION

8 200

HWj/c

DEPOT D'ENER-
GIE ATTEINT

<M/g>

0,49

0,65

1,14

1,44

0,62

ESSAIS B )
(d£faut de refroidissement )

plus tranaitoire de puissance) )

ESSAI

Bl

tz

B3

DATE

6-79

7-79

12-80

IRRA-
DIATION

DEPOT D'ENER- )
CIE ATTEINT )

<M/g> )

1,20

1,40



Quelques détails sur les essais réalisés en 1980 :

Essai ai 1

II s'agissait de soumettre une aiguille irradiée au préalable dans

Phénix (8200 MWj/t), à un transitoire de puissance permettant d'atteindre la

fusion du combustible, sans toutefois que la gaine ne se rompe.

Les conditions du tir étaient telles que la distribution de temperatur

dans l'aiguille et les caractéristiques thermiques du sodium réfrigérant

simulaient l'état d'une aiguille d'un réacteur en fonctionnement à puissance

nominale. Cette expérience est donc une première mondiale.

Conformément aux calculs prévisionnels, il n'y a pas eu rupture de

gaine ; une analyse détaillée de la zone fondue de l'aiguille, de l'expansion

axiale du combustible, ainsi que de la quantité et de la nature des gaz relâchés

au cours du transitoire doit permettre de tirer des enseignements importants

sur l'effet des gaz de fission et donc sur les mouvements de combustible qui

interviennent lors d'une excursion accidentelle de puissance.

Essai B 3

Les conditions réalisées ont été très proches des conditions requises

et le comportement de l'instrumentation a été bon.

Un examen encore sommaire des premiers résultats et notamment des

indications des capteurs de pression, des microphones et des radiographies de

l'aiguille, montre que les objectifs de l'expérience ont été atteints :

; - une rupture de gaine a été détectée ;

- la mise en contact UO2 liquide-sodium liqui-e a donné lieu à un dégagement

d'énergie mécanique et des mouvements de combustible dans le canal sodium.

L'énergie mécanique libérée semble avoir été suffisante pour expulser vers

le haut de plusieurs centimètres toute la partie supérieure de l'aiguille.

Le déroulement des phénomènes comporte ainsi de nombreuses séquences

typiques (rupture de gaine, interaction, ebullition et expulsions, mouvements

de combustible, éjection et dispersion du combustible) dont l'analyse sera

intéressante.

Essai A 3 20

II s'est déroulé de façon tout à fait conforme aux conditions prévues

et le comportement de l'instrumentation a été bon.

L'examen sommaire des indications des capteurs tels que capteurs

de pression et microphones, montre qu'un premier événement a été enregistré

quelques millisecondes seulement après le sommet du pic de puissance, ce qui

laisse supposer une rupture de l'aiguille. Les résultats préliminaires de cette

expérience sont les suivants :

- la gaine s'est rompue exactement â llinstant et à l'endroit prévus par les

précalculs.

- la mise en contact d'UO liquide avec du sodium rroid conduit à une interaction

dont les pics de pression sont peu énergétiques (le canal sodium n'a pas été

complètement vidangé). Là encore, il semble que cet essai doive être riche

d1 enseignements.

Essais ultérieurs

Au cours du premier trimestre 1981, des modifications ont été

effectuées pour augmenter le dépôt d'énergie dans l'aiguille d'essai, afin

d'atteindre le seuil de vaporisation de l'oxyde d'uranium, en dessous de 2 kJ/g.

Ceci est possible en remplaçant l'acier inoxydable de la cellule d'essais par

du zircalloy qui absorbe moins les neutres du coeur nourricier. Les essais

reprendront ainsi au cours du 2ême trimestre 1981.

LE PROGRAMME EXPERIMENTAL SCARABEE

Bien que cette installation ne soit pas encore opérationnelle, un

travail important a été réalisé pour la définition du programme expérimental

et sa faisabilité dans les domaines :

- des modèles therraohydrauliques simples et .double phase décrivant le

comportement du sodium à l'intérieur d'une grappe d'aiguilles combustibles

supportant un fil d'espacement en présence ou non d'un bouchage poreux partiel

ou total. Le développement de l'interprétation des essais hors pile effectués

à Grenoble est une des meilleures approches de la phase initiale de l'accident

d'assemblage. Les travaux dans ce domaine ont trouvé une application dans

l'interprétation d'une série d'expériences en pile réalisées sur une grappe

37 aiguilles placées dans la cavité centrale du réacteur BR2 de Mol.



- du mouvement des matériaux fondus. Ces mouvements essentiels dans l'analyse

de l'accident d'assemblage par les effets en réactivité qu'ils peuvent

induire ont été étudiés à l'aide d'essais en simulation hors pile. Une

première modélisation en .géométrie monoaiguille a permis de retrouver avec

une bonne précision le sens du mouvement et la vitesse de déplacement de la

gaine fondue, les longueurs de pénétration dans les zones froides et d'ajuster

la valeur limite du coefficient de frottement film liquide-gaz. L'extrapolation

de ces essais monocanaux à des geometries de grappe est en cours et devrait

permettre de précalculer de façon satisfaisante les essais Scarabée dont une

partie est destinée à étudier la formation de bouchages, la coulée gravitaire,

etc...

- du comportement des bains fondus de combustible contenant ou non de l'acier

et des produits de fission solides. Les études portent sur la stabilité de

la croûte et la propagation éventuelle de ce magma aux assemblages voisins.

Des études hors pile de faisabilité ont été engagées cette année et leur

développement devrait permettre dans les deux années à venir de définir les

essais qu'il sera indispensable de réaliser dans Scarabée, essais pour

lesquels le chauffage neutronique contrôlé est indispensable pour éviter les

mouvements induits par chauffage haute fréquence utilisés dans les expériences

hors pile. Là encore, au développement expérimental hors pile est associé un

effort important de modélisation des phénomènes de convection naturelle qu'il

est essentiel d'appréhender pour l'étude de la croûte solide qui confine le

matériau fondu à l'intérieur d'un assemblage.
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double phase validés sur les essais Cabri devrait permettre dans les années

à venir une utilisation rapide dans les codes d'accidents des modèles mis au

point par le vaste programme de recherche et de développement en matière de

sûreté.

COMPORTEMENT DES PRODUITS DE FISSION GAZEUX ET VOLATILS LORS D'UN TRANSITOIRE

DE PUISSANCE

Le programme réalisé dans le réacteur puisé silène, a permis

d'obtenir des résultats importants cette année :

- d'entrée de jeu, un résultat fondamental a été acquis, à savoir qu'un

relâchement des gaz de fission était possible au cours d'un transitoire

rapide n'entraînant pas la fusion du combustible ;

- on a pu mettre en évidence des taux de relâchement de gaz de fission croissant

avec l'énergie déposée et atteignant 100%, soit un dégagement total pour la

fusion du combustible ;

- la question du gaz intrinsèque ou parasite recevra une réponse complète

dans le cadre du programme miniaiguille qui sera mis en oeuvre dans le

réacteur puisé Silène après irradiation dans le réacteur de puissance Phénix.

Il est prévu de réaliser les premiers essais du programme expérimental

Scarabée vers la fin de l'année 1981.

Au delà, compte tenu des éléments communs aux installations Cabri

et Scarabée, il est prévu de réaliser les deux programmes Cabri et Scarabée en

alternance, à raison de 4 à 6 essais par an et par installation pour les 3 à

4 années à venir.

Sur le plan interprétation et transposition des modèles au code

d'analyse des accidents de réacteur rapide, l'expérience acquise en 1980 sur

le transfert de quelques modèles d'interprétation des phénomènes thermohydraulüjue

ETUDES DE L'ACCIDENT DE DIMENSIONNEMENT DU CONFINEMENT DANS SUPER PHENIX

Des essais ont été réalisés en 1980 ayant pour but de déterminer

l'importance des fuites de sodium primaire et de gaz de couverture que

pourraient produire à travers des diffuses créées dans la dalle de couverture

une interaction sodium-combustible fondu à l'intérieur de la cuve primaire.

Les essais de simulation eau-air ont montré que l'écoulement du

fluide par les orifices de la dalle est un écoulement diphasique confirmant

ainsi l'hypothèse de 1'emulsion eau-air utilisée pour l'interprétation des

essais précédents.



ETUDES HORS PILE

Au cours de l'année 1980, tous les programmes d'étude hors pile

relatifs aux accidents conduisant à la fusion du combustible ont été poursuivis.

Les phénomènes étudiés sont : 1'ebullition du sodium, la fusion et la coulée

des gaines d'aiguille, la fusion et la coulée du combustible, l'interaction

sodium combustible, les effets de condensation pendant l'expansion de la bulle,

la formation de couches de débris et le refroidissement du récupérateur.

Citons, en particulier les résultats suivants :

Dans le domaine de 1'ebullition consécutive à un défaut de refroi-

dissement, une campagne d'essais, sur une grappe à 19 aiguilles équipées de

gaines en acier, a pu être menée à bien et d'intéressants résultats sur les

distributions de température, distribution de vapeur et conditions d'assèchement

en cas d'ebullition localisée et généralisée, ont été obtenus.

Les essais d'interaction sodium-combustible, réalisés sur le

dispositif Corect II, confirment les résultats précédents à savoir que dans

des conditions hors pile mettant en jeu des quantités de plusieurs kilos de

combustible fondu, on peut obtenir des interactions qui, sans donner lieu à

des phénomènes violents du genre détonation, n'en produisent pas moins des

effets thermiques et mécaniques importants. Par ailleurs, le projet de

dispositif Corect III Cocorena mettant en jeu 70 kg de combustible a été achevé

et la construction est en cours.

Dans le cadre du programme Excobulle, on a développé un modèle

d'entrainement de liquide à l'interface de la bulle de vapeur en expansion.

Lorsqu'il sera validé, il permettra une estimation de la réduction de l'énergie

mécanique pendant la détente de la bulle.

Dans le domaine du refroidissement post accidentel (RPA), une étude

a été menée sur la formation du tas de débris sur le récupérateur et l'influence

de 1'ebullition interne du fluide sur les conditions de son étalement. De plus,

le dispositif Bocal, pour l'étude de la convection naturelle en sodium (sous le

récupérateur) a été construit et les premiers essais sont prévus début 1981.

Le développement des codes de calcul destinés à la description de

ces phénomènes dans les conditions réacteur a été poursuivi.

Ainsi, le code Mandrin (code d'ëbullition en géométrie monocanal),

dérivé du code Natrex, décrit maintenant les régimes avec inversion de débit et

plusieurs zones en double phase le long du canal.

Le code Bacchus, code de thermohydraulique en géométrie de grappe,

existe maintenant en plusieurs versions :

1 - Bacchus P - pour les régimes permanents en simple phase et en ebullition

2 - Bacchus T - code pour décrire les transitoires en simple phase ; il peut

être utilisé pour les régimes de convection naturelle ou mixte.

3 - Bacchus TL - pour les régimes avec ebullition évoluant lentement

(transitoires lents)

Remarque :

L'ensemble de ces programmes d'étude hors pile a été conduit

jusqu'à maintenant en soutien direct de l'analyse de sûreté de Super Phénix et

concernait, en particulier, l'accident d'arrêt des pompes sans chute des

barres qui conduit avec des hypothèses pessimistes à la fusion d'une partie

du coeur.

La révision des options de sûreté à l'occasion du projet Super

Phénix 2 conduit à donner plus d'importance aux défauts localisés au niveau

de l'assemblage non plus au niveau du coeur. Il en résulte une réorientation

des programmes de sûreté vers l'analyse des bouchages internes et externes qui

peuvent affecter un assemblage : leur formation, leur détection, les conditions

de leur éventuelle propagation

FEUX DE SPD IHM

Dans le domaine des feux de sodium pulvérisés, l'interprétation des

résultats expérimentaux fait ressortir que les mouvements de convection ont

une importance prépondérante dans ce phénomène de combustion sous forme

pulvérisée. La taille des gouttelettes n'est pas un paramètre important et il

faut prendre en compte les effets d'échelle.
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Les travaux de realisation de 1'installation Esmeralda d'essais de

feux de sodium de grande ampleur (plusieurs dizaines de tonnes) se dSroulent

conforaement au planning : la date de mise en service est toujours envisaged

pour mi-1982.

COLLABORATION INTERNATIONALE

STATUS OP THE PAST BBEEDBR REACTOR DEVELOPMENT IN
THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OP GERMANY, BELGIUM AND
THE NETHERLANDS, FEBRUARY I98X

R. HUPER, R. FRIESE
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe
Federal Republic of Germany

Preface
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Elle est particulierement etroite depuis plusieurs annees entre

les cinq pays europe'ens : France, Italie, RSpublique Federale d'Allemagne,

Belgique, Pays Bas (DeBeNe). La realisation de la centrale de Creys Malville

en est actuellement la materialisation concrete.

La collaboration se poursuit Sgalement, selon les accord conclus,

avec tous les pays actuellement engage's dans le dSveloppement des reacteurs

a neutrons rapides.

L'annee ScoulSe n'a pas apporte de faits marquants dans la situation

existante.

In 1967 and 1968 the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Belgium and

the Kingdom of the Netherlands ("DeBeNe") agreed to develop, in a joint

program, breeder reactors to the point of commercial maturity. The following

research organizations take part in this effort:

- Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK)

- INTERATOH, Bergisch Gladbach

- ALKEM, Wolfgang near Hanau

SCK/CEN, Moi

Belgonucleaire, Brussels

ECN, Petten

TNO, Ape! doom

NERATOOM, The Hague.

O
too_̂
o
en
o

The three German institutions mentioned above have been interrelated since 1977

by the Entwickl ungsgemei nschaf t (EG) Schneller Briiter. Between KfK, INTERATOM,

and the French Commissariat a VEnergie Atomique contracts were concluded in

1977 about close cooperation in the Fast Breeder field, with association of the

Belgian and Dutch partners.
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The results of research and development activities carried out by the DeBeNe

partners in 1980 have been compiled in this report. The report begins with a

review of the energy policy background, followed by an R&D summary. The bulk of

the report following next is organized by the Working Groups of the R&D Program

Working Committee of the Fast Breeder Project; additional chapters provide

information about the operation of KNK II and the construction of SNR 300. In

the annexes a survey is given of international cooperation.

I. ENERGY POLICY BACKGROUND

1. Introduction

The comprehensive study completed 1980 in a joint effort of 46 countries on

"International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation" (INFCE) has underlined the need

for the introduction of fast breeder reactors. The international status is

characterized by the large number of power reactors developed, which are cooled

with sodium and operated with fast neutrons. The aggregate operating experience

at present available amounts to roughly 100 reactor years. Plant programs still

need broad backing by R&D programs which, because of the high expenditure invol-

ved, are frequently carried.out within the framework of multinational associa-

tions.

The SNR 300, a 300 MWe nuclear power plant, is being erected at Kalkar on the

lower Rhine River as a joint venture by Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands.

Its heat transfer system is designed along the same principles as that of KNK

II, i.e., the pumps and the intermediate heat exchangers are located out-

side the reactor vessel (loop-type concept). Construction of the SNR 300 was

begun in 1973, commissioning is planned for 1986. Satisfactory progress Is

being achieved in the fabrication of components, some 80 % of which have

already been completed. There has been a delay in assembly work on site and,

closely related with it, also in the licensing procedure. Although a number of

partial permits have already been granted, the permits for the primary system

and for plant operation are still missing.

The particularly demanding technical criteria in Germany, e.g., with respect to

external impacts (airplane crash etc.), core disruptive accident (Bethe-Tait

complex), in-service inspections and inherently safe design have contributed to

delays in the project. In addition, the SNR 300 breeder project has become the

source of political discussions which, just as a number of lawsuits, have in-

fluenced the development of the project. The Fact Finding Committee on "Future

Nuclear Energy Policy" of the German Federal Parliament approved continuation

of the construction of the SNR 300 in a report submitted in 1980 and accepted

the development of the breeder line as part of government research policy.

In the Federal Republic of Germany, the Compact Sodium Cooled Nuclear Reactor,

KNK II, has been in operation since 1978. The plant, which is equipped with a

fast reactor, is an experimental nuclear power station of 20 MWe power located

on the premises of the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center. It was built by INTER-

ATOM, a subsidiary of Kraftwerk Union. The Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center,

which is the owner of the plant, uses the power station preferably for various

types of experiments, in addition to electricity generation. Most of them

involve in-pile testing of new fuels and fuel element designs. Moreover,

instrumentation tests and a large variety of engineered operating tests are

being carried out.

2. Report by the Fact Finding Committee of the German Federal Parliament

In December 1978, the German Federal Parliament had adopted the political

decision to continue construction of the SNR 300 and the necessary research

work. A fundamental parliamentary debate and decision is to be organized prior

to commissioning of the SNR 300. In preparing that debate, the Federal Parlia-

ment instituted the Fact Finding Committee on "Future Energy Policy" in March

1979. The Committee consisted of seven representatives of the three parties

represented in the Federal Parliament and eight experts of the pro-nuclear and

the anti-nuclear sides. The report of the Commission, which comprised some 600



pages, was submitted on June 25, 1980. Here are some of the more important find-

ings:

- Continued construction of the SNR 300 is advocated, as are the R&D efforts

connected with It. No stand is as yet taken on commissioning, one of the

reasons put forward being that this was not required in view of the timetable

of the project.

- The licensing authority is confirmed to have incorporated in the ongoing

licensing process all safety related questions.

- In the Committee's view, operation of the SNR 300 will not yet give rise to

the problem of a piutonium economy.

- The Committee demands a risk oriented analysis on the safety of the SNR 300

and a literature search on the upper limits of energy release in a Bethe-Tait

accident.

- Construction of a demonstration plant for reprocessing nuclear fuels within

the framework of the provisions for the back end of the fuel cycle is being

demanded.

The Committee recommends that the social, ecological and political problems

associated with the adoption of nuclear technology on a large scale be studied

by 1990. After that phase, a decision should be taken whether the utilization

of nuclear technology, including the breeder line, is to be continued on a

larger scale.

3. Resolution on Breeder Development by the Council of Europe

On January 18, 1980, the Committee on Science and Technology of the Council of

Europe in a clear majority opinion advocated the continued development of the

breeder line in Western Europe. The deliberations had been preceded by a public
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parliamentary hearing in Brussels on December 18-19, 1979 on the subject of

"economic and safety aspects of fast breeder reactors", which had been attended

by 150 experts (pro and con).

The majority of the experts participating, weighing the pros and cons, came to

the opinion that the construction of breeder reactors should be supported and

responsibility for that development should be adopted.

II. SUMMARY:

PROGRESS IN R&D WORK AND IN THE KNK II AMD SNR 300 REACTOR PROJECTS

Research and development work by the German, Belgian and Netherlands partners

for the Fast Breeder Project led to a number of important results in 1980,

which are outlined in Chapter III below. They relate to fuel element and mate-

rials development, some nuclear fuel cycle activities, fast reactor physics,

extensive work in the fields of breeder safety, sodium technology, and expe-

rience in fast reactor construction and operation. A brief rundown of the most

important results is given below.

1. Fuel Element and Materials Development, Nuclear Fuel Cycle:

Three newly developed methods of fabricating mixed oxide fuel are being em-

ployed already in preparing in-pile experiments in the Rapsodie and Phenix

reactors. These approaches are being pursued with a view to improved fuel

dissolution for reprocessing purposes.

Unirradiated specimen cladding tubes subjected to internal pressures were

exposed to pressure and temperature transients. Where these transients corre-

sponded to relevant reactor operating transients, they had no influence on the

creep behavior of the material. Design calculations by means of a theoretical

model describing the mechanical behavior of cladding tubes under transient

effects have shown that high temperature embrittlement may cause claddings to

fail more rapidly in loss-of-^coolant accidents.



As has been evident in cladding material irradiations simulated by bombardment

with nickel ions, void swelling is greatly reduced by lowering the Cr-content

while, simultaneously, raising the Ni-content, and also by increased contents

of Si and Mo.

Irradiated pressurized capsules made of the material of the SNR wrapper tubes

indicated some influence of the stress applied upon the swelling behavior of

the material. Moreover, post-irradiation examination indicates that radiation-

induced creep is not necessarily a linear function of stress.

Abrasion and wear tests of materials of fuel element distance pads under sodium

demonstrated the importance of the characteristics of motion as parameters. In

material pairs made of chromium carbide a clearly reduced friction coefficient

was measured, after a higher frequency vibration had been superimposed upon the

standard movement.

2. Physics and Safety:
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The results of the critical experiments for "homogeneous" large breeder cores

at the same time constitute further support of the methods of computation.for

the SNR 300. Thus, evaluation so far of the German-British BIZET experiments on

homogeneous arrangements of reactor cores has indicated 12? maximum deviation,

compared with theory, for the reactivity worths of large sodium voids; for the

reactivity worths of a number of control rod configurations, the difference was

below 10%.

Neutron cross sections of americium and curium isotopes were evaluated for the

KEDAK nuclear data library. Moreover, adjusted point cross section data of thir-

ty different fission products are now available for that purpose. This is a ma-

jor factor in predictions of the influence of fission products on safety coef-

ficients.

For welding the high-temperature alternative structural plant material, 1.4919,

a related alloy was developed. In the light of extensive short-term and long-

term experiments, the experts accepted it up to operating temperatures of 600

°C.

Development work on the disassembly of SNR 300 Mark II fuel elements prior to

reprocessing is aimed at extracting the complete subassembly after separating

the fuel element base. Demonstration tests, in which irradiation induced fuel

rod deformations had been simulated, indicated that tensile forces of not more

than 4000 N are required to extract the rod subassembly.

At Mol, an experimental facility on low-temperature rectification of Krypton in

offgas cleaning was run practically continuously for 12,000 h. The successful

test was carried out on non-radioactive Krypton. The decontamination factor was

at least 1000.

To determine impurities in sodium, a method has been developed for fluorometric

detection of traces of uranium in the ppb range. Examinations of the carbon con-

centrations of sodium in loops indicated that only a small part of the total

carbon concentration, which can be determined analytically, is actually in-

volved in carbon transport processes.

Reactor experiments with defective fuel rods indicate that signals of delayed

neutrons (DND) rise overproportionally as a function of reactor power; accord-

ingly, failure detection by DND becomes more difficult at low reactor powers.

With respect to shutdown criteria, the results obtained so far seem to indicate

no local loss of flow, no pin-to-pin failure propagation, and only minor fuel

dispersion in cases of failed cladding tubes. The formation of a uranate-

plutonate layer due to the chemical reaction between the oxide fuel and pene-

trating sodium was observed. Although this results in fuel rod swelling, the

layer formed seems to "patch up" the failure spot.



The out-of-p-ile experiments on loss-of-flow with local boil ing furnished major

results: Under normal SNR 300 conditions, the boil ing temperature is not

reached with central 49S blockage in the fu l l subassembly (169 rods). However,

boil ing occurs in case of a 21% edge blockage. In both types of blockage, both

steady state and pulsating boil ing occurred as a function of the test para-

meters chosen. The safety margin between the onset of boiling and the onset of

dryout is smaller in the edge blockage than 1t is in the central blockage.

Hydrodynamic ins tab i l i t y was not found. Gas injection precipitated the occur-

rence of dryout.

The KINTIC 2 kinetics code for simulating operating transients and the i n i t i -

ating phase of hypothetical core disruptive accidents (HCDAs) with space-depend-

ent neutronics was used to study the effects of space-dependent dynamics for a

2000 MWe sodium cooled fast breeder reactor in a loss-of-flow accident. Point

kinetics was found to be conservative for this type of accident. I ts error can

be reduced to a negligible level by means of a simple correction.

The transit ion phase and the phase of Integral materials movement in SNR 300

HCDAs were calculated by a modified version of the American SIMMER I I computer

program, good agreement being found with earl ier applications of the Karlsruhe

KADIS program. Additional analyses conducted by means of SIMMER were devoted to

the expansion and unloading phases in the reference case with the reactor core

voided. They confirm that the release of mechanical energy amounts to only a

fraction of the mechanical energy developing as isentropic expansion work of

the hot fuel two-phase mixture acting on the inert gas volume.

The CMOT code, describing movements of the cladding material in major accidents

by means of Eulerian coordinates, was incorporated 1n the American SAS3D pro-

gram system. As a test for the resulting new "SAS3DC" system, also a TREAT ex-

periment was computed. The SAS3DC calculations reproduce the TREAT results much

better than did SAS3D. Moreover, the SAS3DC simulations of loss-of-flow acci-

dents of 300 MWe reactors predict lower transport rates of the cladding materi-

al than do the SAS3D calculations; accordingly, the SAS3DC system yields less

pronounced react iv i ty consequences than does SAS3D.
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For simulating fuel rods In out-of-pile studies of accidental cladding mate-
rials and fuel movements, rods with aluminium-thermite were used. In 19-rod
experiments, peak pressures were recorded up to 120 bar with halflives <2 ms
and pressures of approx. 14 bar after times > 5 ms. The simulated fission prod-
uct gas pressure level influenced the intensity of the reaction encountered.
Sodium was expelled prior to the ejection of molten material Into the cooling
channels. Porous blockages were formed in the upper part of the rod bundle.

To determine failure mechanisms, 19 single rods in capsules filled with sodium
were irradiated under anomalous conditions In the Petten HFR. Under steady-
state high cladding tube temperatures, the time to failure was considerably
shorter for pre-irradiated fuel rods than for "fresh" ones.

The Hoi 7C/3, loss-of-flow experiment in the BR 2 reactor, with an active
porous blockage of highly enriched UO2, proceeded without any failure propa-
gation, as the two earlier experiments in this series had, and rod failure was
finally indicated by DND. Directly following operation for five days indicated
that Integral cooling of a severely damaged fuel element at full power can be
ensured over long periods of time.

In the CABRI reactor, a first experiment was conducted on a fuel rod pre-
irradiated in the Phenix reactor (burnup, 8200 MWd/t). On the basis of a steady-
state power of roughly 540 W/cm, energy on the order of 0,615 kJ/g was intro-
duced into the fuel in the course of a fast transient. In the light of post-
irradiation examinations so far, the rod did not fail during the experiment.
One experiment with 1.4 kJ/g of energy input resulted in a fuel-sodium inter-
action and major movement of the fuel.

With respect to the SNR core-catcher design studies were conducted on the
behavior of NaK under the influence of humidity in the containment, and data
were determined about the reaction kinetics and any hydration stages produced
of KOH and NaOH. Even If the Inertization atmosphere contains large amounts of
water vapor, which could only happen in the presence of undiscovered N2 cooler
leakages, the rate of H2 formation turned out to be very low.



At Petten, the influence of; relative humidity on the aerodynamic properties of

sodium fume aerosols was determined experimentally. At 30% relative humidity,

the aerodynamic diameter attains 1.2 ym. This is significant with respect to

aerosol behavior in a reactor containment in a reactor accident.

The results of sodium pool fire tests show that the theoretical models applied

(PARDISEKO, SOFIRE II, NABRAND) slightly overestimate the bulk aerosol concen-

trations, while considerably underestimating the combustion rate, the gas and

sodium temperatures. There are also uncertainties, e.g., in determining the dy-

namic form factor.

Results of laboratory scale experiments so far conducted on releases of UO2,

Cs, I and Sr from hot sodium pools, compared with PARDISEKO calculations, show

that the code slightly overestimates the experimental findings, such as aerosol

concentration and particle size.

A reventing air cooler for the outer SNR containment has been studied with re-

spect to its behavior relative to aerosols. Plateout problems observed ini-

tially were found to be soluble by injection of water onto the air inlet side

of the cooler. Aerosol deposits on the air reventing blower did not cause any

difficulties.

3. Sodium Technology:

For thermohydraulic calculations of rod subassembly design geometries, the

VITESSE program is being developed. Comparison with results obtained on 19-rod

experiments showed satisfactory agreement in terms of velocity distribution,

but still indicated major deviations in temperature distributions. Measurements

of momentum transport in off-design geometries (wall channel of a subassembly)

indicated this transport to be highly anisotropic, especially at the narrowest

points of the channel; this 1s where turbulence effects are felt. Other experi-

ments exhibit major influences of grid spacers on azimuthal differential tem-

peratures.
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An inflatable seal for the rotating SNR shield was irradiated under air with a

beta dose corresponding to five years of operation in a reactor run with 1%

defective fuel rods. The seal remained functional under these conditions.

A fuel element shuffling device attained a number of actuations in long time

containment tests which is roughly 10% above the lifetime of that component,

which is estimated to run up to twenty years.

In-service inspections of the reactor tank above the sodium operating level can

be performed by means of TV cameras, as was found out in laboratory experi-

ments .

For in-service inspections of the SNR straight-tube superheater, an ultrasonic

measuring system has been tested successfully for determination of the wall

thicknesses of the heat transfer tubes.

For the primary pump of a large loop-type sodium breeder, a topping impeller

has been developed. This greatly reduces the main dimension of the pump, while

saving some 30% in weight. The new combination has meanwhile been tested succes-

fully in water on a 1:2.7 scale.

The prototype of an intermediate heat exchanger was exposed to transients corre-

sponding to those of the SNR 300. In none of the test runs were undue differen-

tial temperatures found in the component; accordingly, the design of these com-

ponents meets the criteria under dynamic conditions.

4. KNK II Experimental Nuclear Power Station

Energy generation in KNK II so far roughly corresponds to 200 full load days.

The test zone of the reactor has reached an average burnup of approx. 40,000

MWd/t. Uninterrupted full load power operation over a period of six weeks was

achieved between April 24 and June 5, 1980.



In summer 1980, one year after the f i r s t fuel element defect, a fault was de-

tected in the test fuel element with the highest burnup. The dry sipping method

furnished f inal proof of the location of the defect. After exchange of the de-

fective fuel element for a standby element, KNK I I was returned to fu l l load.

Analysis of the causes of reactivity changes caused by gas bubbles was com-

pleted in early 1980. The main source of gas entry has been stopped by valves

installed in the vent l ine . Now only very small amounts of cover gas penetrate

into the primary sodium. The main source of this gas penetration are the drive

shafts of the sodium pump.

The fabrication of mixed oxide fuel rods for the f i r s t follow-on core of KNK I I

is going on at ALKEM, A newly developed fabrication technique for the fuel is

being used, which produces mixed oxide of higher density highly soluble in

ni t r ic acid.

KNK I I is furnishing valuable experience, inter alia in the fields of sodium

chemistry and instrumentation, by i ts operation and the experiments conducted

in i t .

In KNK I I , the gamma spectrometer connected to the cover gas system has been

able to detect cladding failures by fission product gas measurement earl ier

than the delayed neutron detection signal (DND) switched to theprotedion syslem.

In monitoring the radionuclide inventory in the KNK I I primary sodium by means

of gamma spectrometry, the radioactivity concentration of Mn-54 was found to be

twice as high as that of Na-22, with Zn-65 ranking th i rd .

The tr i t ium content of the water-steam loop of KNK I I rose to a surprisingly

high level as a result of an open failure of a fuel rod, but s t i l l remained

below the value assumed for the secondary system of a pressurized water reac-

tor.

Hydrogen leak detectors attained 40,000 hours of operation without major prob-

lems.
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5. SNR 300 Prototype Nuclear Power Station

Granting of the partial construction permit 7/3(1) on June 10, 1980 estab-

lished an important precondition for assembly work on a larger scale. Most of

the completion work going on in construction is in the auxiliary reactor sys-

tems and switching systems buildings and in the cooling water extraction

structure. These activities prepare and support mechanical and electrical as-

sembly work.

The storage facility for fresh fuel elements has been completed and reduced to

standby conditions by means of dry air.

Assembly of the cell internals was begun in early September; the double tank

was installed in November; assembly of the argon systems, ancillary sodium

systems and switching systems and completion of the control room are under way;

cabling has been started.

In fabrication of the rotating shield, considerable consequences arising from

additional criteria imposed by the experts are being taken into account. Prob-

lems of nozzle loading and- suspension of the intermediate heat exchanger are

being clarified.

A modified design has been elaborated for the steel shell of the containment,

which is largely independent of thermally induced strains of the concrete

containment. For this purpose, all penetrations and locks are equipped with

compensators and the connecting elements between steel plate and concrete are

made movable.

For solving fabrication problems in the helical tube steam generators, a con-

cept is at present being harmonized with the experts, and fabrication will be

continued afterwards.

Other problems presently being clarified with the expert institutions, among

others, relate to impacts of airplane crashes, application of sets of rules not

specific to SNR type reactors, and recurrent in-service inspections.



III. REPORTS BY THE "DeBeNe" WORKING GROUPS

1. DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR MATERIALS AND CORE ELEMENTS

1.1 Fuel, Blanket and Absorber Materials

1.1.1 Behavior of Fuel and Blanket Materials

Work was concentrated on the introduction of the new high-density fuel to be

used in the follow-on core (Mark II) of the SNR 300 instead of the low-density

Mark la variant. Thus, a beginning-of-life experiment in the Rapsodie reactor

and an experiment on the mechanical interaction between fuel and cladding in

the Phenix reactor were planned and specified together with the CEA. In both

experiments, the new variants of fuel fabrication are already being applied,

which had been developed with a view to improved solubility in reprocessing.

1.1.2 Studies of Absorber Material

Irradiation of B4C and EuBg absorber pellets in the British PFR has been

started. In cooperation with the CEA, irradiation in Phenix of B4C under

conditions typical of the SNR line has been prepared. Specifications of the

components to be made available by DeBeNe (B4C pellets, porous end plugs,

cladding tubes with internal Nb coating) were completed and the efficiency of

the internal Nb coating as a getter material to reduce internal corrosion was

tested in out-of-pile experiments. Development of a technique of fabricating

EuBs pellets was continued; the method economically most advantageous, a

special isostatic pressing technique, was examined.

1.2 Technological and Mechanical Behavior of Nuclear Materials

1.2.1 Technological Work on Cladding Tube Material

Creep-rupture experiments were conducted on 1.4970 SNR 300 reference material

to examine the influence of the solution annealing temperature of a reduced
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B-content (20 ppm instead of 30 ppm) and of a number of natural and man-made

defects on cladding tube material behavior.

Unirradiated tube specimens subjected to internal pressures were exposed to

pressure and temperature transients; creep behavior was not observed to be

influenced by relevant reactor operating transients. The influence on transient

behavior of surface defects is presently being studied. A theoretical model

describing the mechanical behavior of the cladding tube under transient condi-

tions was supplemented by taking into account radiation induced high tempera-

ture embrittlement. Design base calculations indicated high temperature em-

brittlement being l i ke ly to contribute to faster fai lure of the cladding in a

loss-of-flow accident.

1.2.2 Technological Work on Fuel Element Structural Material

Creep-rupture tests over long residence times ( i l O 4 h) were conducted to

determine the creep behavior of SNR 300 wrapper material, 1.4981 steel , also at

low, design relevant stresses.

1.3 Systematics of the In-p i le Behavior of Core Materials

1.3.1 Swelling and Radiation Induced Creep

Pressurized capsules made of 1.4981 wrapper material had been irradiated in the

Ripcex I experiment in the Rapsodie reactor. Destructive post-irradiation

examinations revealed that the stress applied had an influence on the swelling

behavior, and that radiation induced creep does not necessarily depend linearly

on stress.

1.3.2 Basic Studies of Radiation Induced Defects

The precipitation behavior observed of 1.4970 fuel rod cladding tube steel

offered some indications of changes in properties of the material during

reactor operation. In addition to the expected precipitations, for the first

time also the boride phase, (Cr, Fe^B, was proved for 1.4970 type steel.



Simulation experiments on void swelling (irradiation with Ni-ions) for Mark II

cladding tube steel, 1.4970 kv, exhibited recrystallization due to irradiation,

the nuclei of which had been the deformation bands of cold working. The simu-

lation experiments moreover indicated that void swelling of the reference

steel, which contained 15% Cr and 15% Ni, is greatly reduced by

- reducing the chromium content and increasing the nickel content,

- high Si and Mo-contents.

1.4 Corrosion and Tribology of Core Materials

Friction and wear tests of wear resistant materials under sodium in the past

indicated the characteristics of movements to be major parameters. For this

reason, in view of the exp'ected complicated movements going on in reactors,

tests were carried out on pairs of chromium carbide materials, in which the

standard movement had been superimposed a vibration at a higher frequency. The

measured friction coefficients associated with the superimposed movement were

clearly lower than in the standard case.

1.5 Core Element Irradiation

An instrumented materials test rig was developed for loading into the core of

KNK II. It is to be used for examining tube specimens, whose internal pressure

is controlled and temperature monitored, with respect to their in-pile creep

and swelling behavior.

The in-pile experiment involving 13 rods of the batch fabricated for the SNR

300 first core (dia. 6 mm, fuel density 86.5% t.d.) is to begin in PFR in 1981.

Work on assembly of the subassembly at the UKAEA Springfields Laboratories has

been completed.

After resumption of the Rapsodie reactor operation the irradiation of 19 fuel

rods equipped with helical wire spacers (Rapsodie II experiment) was completed

in November 1980. The burnup attained at the end of irradiation was approx. 9

at.*.
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The first defective fuel element from the KNK II test zone is presently being

disassembled in the Hot Cells of KfK. The hexagonal fuel element wrapper tube

was removed without any difficulties; also withdrawal of individual rods from

the grid structure has been unproblematic so far. No defect has as yet been

detected in the roughly 130 rods singled out to date.

1.6 Uork on Core Element Design

1.6.1 Improving Mechanical Methods

In cooperation with the CEA, BelgoNucleaire used its SWAMB computer code to

calculate the stress-strain relationships in a Rapsodie and a Phenix helical

wire subassembly; theoretical and experimental results agreed very well.

Developing methods of stress analysis in single components concentrated on the

SNR Mark II subassembly structure. The computer programs of the first genera-

tion had been adapted to the specific boundary conditions of the core elements

by 1979 and had since been continuously adapted to the state of the art.

Methods of elastic analysis of grid spacers and inelastic analysis of compli-

cated components are available. Another code is to enable detailed computations

tc be carried out on the wrapper tubes clamped in the whole core structure.

After the IAMBUS fuel rod computer code had been found useful in developing

proof in the licensing procedure, IAMBUS was tested in a version expanded to

high-density fuel and employed to yield project information. Moreover, one

IAMBUS version is being developed for evaluation work on the transient program.

1.6.2 Failure Mechanisms

In the so-called operating transients program, possible operating transients
and their impacts on fuel element behavior are studied. This does not involve
safety related problems, but refers to the availability of fuel elements.



Initially, fresh KNK II fuel rods will be tested in HFR capsules and in the VIC

loop of BR2. Later on, after 1982, once the reencapsuiation technique will have

been developed, KNK II fuel rods pre-irradiated in a fast neutron flux can be

tested.

In 1980, four startup ramp experiments were conducted to study the startup

behavior of typical KNK II rods in DUELL capsules in the Petten HFR. Each DUELL

capsule contained two identical test fuel rods with original KNK II/l fuel

pellets and could be moved radially relative to the reactor core by means of a

carriage in order to control power during reactor operation, which design

achieved a maximum of 10% power change per minute.

For 1981, three experiments on true KNK II rods have been prepared: two opera-

ting ramp experiments in KAKADU capsules in the Petten HFR, and the first

transient experiment with a combined loss-of-flow/power ramp in the VIC loop of

the BR2.

In the German-French failed fuel program, oxide fuel rods containing defects

are being irradiated over prolonged periods of time in a sodium loop in the

Grenoble SILOE reactor. Plant data and the mode of operation of the specimens

correspond to standard operating conditions in the SNR 300, i.e., part load and

full load and typical slow power changes.

The test program has been arranged in accordance with the following main para-

meters: burnup (fresh/high burn-up fuel rods), type of defect and mode of

reactor operation (constant/cyclic power operation). So far, five experiments

on single rods have been conducted.

Three experiments with Mark la fuel rods containing artificial defects at the

hot spots of the claddings were completed in 1979. The fourth experiment, RS-1,

with a Super Phenix specimen rod pre-irradiated to more than 110,000 MWd/t in
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RAPSODIE, was completed in late May 1980. Evaluations and post-irradiation

examinations will be continued until 1981. The RS-5 experiment has been

specified as a German-French Common Action and will be started in June 1981.

Despite major artificial rod defects at the hot spots of the claddings, fuel

discharge has been slight in all previous SILOE experiments, even after many

weeks of power cycling operation.

The major finding has been this: In operation, the uranate-plutonate layer

formed (by the reaction between oxide fuel and entering sodium) results in

swelling of the fuel rod, but, on the other hand, this layer apparently

"patches up" the defect, thus limiting the fuel discharge and preventing

failure propagation.

1.7 Development of Core Elements

1.7.1 Development Work on Core Element Disassembly prior to Reprocessing

Development work on the disassembly of Mark la and Mark II fuel elements of the

SNR 300 has been going on with the objective to separate the complete fuel rod

subassembly from its structural parts in one operation. The individual rods can

then directly be passed on to reprocessing. Work in 1980 comprised some basic

disassembly studies of Mark la fuel elements. In the light of those experi-

ments, modifications of the fuel element have become necessary: the cell dia-

meter of the lower spacers must be made larger, the geometries of the structur-

al rods must be changed.

A device had to be designed for disassembly of the Mark II elements, which

makes it possible to extract the complete subassembly after separation of the

base of the fuel element. Demonstration tests, in which such deformations of

irradiated fuel rods had been simulated as enlarged rod diameter, bowed rod

subassembiies and extreme fabrication tolerances, indicated that maximum ten-

sile forces of 3000-4000 N are required for extraction of the complete rod

subassembly (comprising 127 rods).



2. MEASURING TECHNIQUES, INSTRUMENTATION AND SODIUM CHEMISTRY

2.1 Development of Processes for Impurity Assays in Sodium

A method has been developed which allows traces of uranium in the ppb-range to

be detected in sodium. Traces of uranium contamination in the primary sodium

may be caused by impurities in the sodium as supplied, by external

contamination of the fuel elements, and by defects in the fuel element cladding

tubes. For analysis, the residue of the vacuum distillation of a sodium sample

is examined by fluorometry; the limit of detection is 0.4 ppb of uranium in 4 g

of sodium.

Only a very small part (roughly 1 ppm) of the bulk carbon concentration, which

can be assayed analytically in sodium (roughly 10 ppm), is chemically active

and involved in carbon transport processes. Methods of determining the C-activ-

ity of sodium by assaying the equilibrium concentration in foils were studied

intensively.

2.2 Radiochemical and Chemicotechm'cal Studies

2.2.1 Radiochemical Studies in Sodium Systems

After restarting of KNK II in mid-March 1980, samples were regularly taken from

the tertiary cooling system of the plant at three points (from the feedwater

tank, upstream of the steam generator, in the main steam) for assays of the

tritium content. The most interesting result revealed that operation at 40S of

the rated power, in the presence of an open rod failure (cf. Chapter IV), ra-

pidly caused the tritium content in the water-steam system to rise to levels

never before measured at any time. However, the highest measured value was

still below the level assumed in the secondary systems of pressurized water

reactors (1 nCi/ml). Whether the rise was in any way connected with the rod

defect, or caused by changed operating parameters at 40? power operation, will

have to be found out in future measurements.
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Radionuclide deposition processes in sodium were observed in the thermopump

loops of the SILOE reactor. The fourth experiment of the fai led fuel program

(cf . 1.6.2) offered an opportunity to examine the deposits of Zn-65 and Mn-54

on nickel, iron and stainless steel at temperatures above 500 °C. Zn-65 was

only found on the nickel samples. The amount of Zn entering obviously was ad-

sorbed completely by the nickel samples (outside the neutron f ie ld) so rapidly

that only a small quantity of Zn-65 was formed.

2.2.2 Radiochemical Studies of Cover Gas Systems

After the second fuel element fa i lure of KNK I I had become obvious in August,

samples of the primary cover gas were taken at 40% power operation. In addition

to Ar-41, Kr-85m, Kr-88, Xe-133, Xe-133m, and Xe-135 were measured and, after

their decay, also Kr-85 and Xe-131m. Cs-138 and Rb-88 were precipitated as aero-

sols on upstream membrane f i l t e r s .

2.2.3 Development of Radiochemical Methods

The long-term gamma spectrometric surveillance of the radionuclide inventory in

KNK primary sodium was continued. By the middle of the year, the radioactivi ty

concentration of Mn-54 (30 kBq/g Na) had attained twice the value of the

specific radioactivity of Na-22 (15 kBq/g Na). Zn-65, with 10 kBq/g Na, ranked

th i rd . Gamma spectrometric assays were supplemented, as usual, by activation

analyses of traces of metallic impurities in the sodium. This furnishes in for -

mation about the mass transport connected with radionuclide transport. For the

f i r s t time, also specimens taken from the KNK secondary systems and the fuel

element storage pool were examined by activation analysis.

Most of the work performed on the sorption of radionuclides onto material sam-

ples is being concentrated on the development of radionuclide traps. For this

purpose, capsule tests were carried out in the laboratory and experiments in

KNK I I . The sorption onto nickel of Mn-54 and Zn-65 was found to depend on the

roughness of the surface and to increase markedly with r ising sodium tempera-

ture, for the same lengths of exposure (diffusion of Zn in Ni) . The sorption of



zinc is an irreversible process. In a number of capsule rig tests (up to 1200

hours at 250 °C), it was not possible to return into the solvent sodium any

Zn-65 radioactivities which had precipitated on coupons and Pall rings.
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2.4 Systems and Component Monitoring

2.4.1 Acoustic Monitoring of Steam Generators

2.3 In-service Measuring Techniques for Sodium Systems

2.3.1 Monitoring Sodium Purity by Probes

An electrochemical carbon probe with a gas reference electrode has been fab-

ricated; some first tests conducted In a laboratory showed a dependency of the

EMF on the flow velocity of the reference gas (5% CO, 5% CO2, 90% Ar) and on

the temperature of the fused salt electrolyte (Li2C03-Ma2C03 eutectic). The

tests are continued.

For' quantitative description of the transport of tritium from the primary

system to the secondary system and on into the watersteam system in accordance

with a node! developed by Kumar, also information about the rate of hydrogen

generation in the primary system is required. At present, it is being examined

whether a hydrogen detector can be backfitted into the primary sodium system

of KNK II.

2.3.2 riowweters for Wain Pipelines

A number of principles can be used as a basis for the further development of

flow measuring systems for main pipelines. In order to limit the development

risk and the costs it is attempted to conduct this work in international co-

operation. For this purpose, an IA^A Specialists Meeting was held in Bensberg

in February 1980 on the subject of "Sodium Flow Measurement in Large LMFBR

Pipes", at which recoirmendations were elaborated for further development.

The acoustic pickups for steam generator monitoring were reinforced for use at

temperatures UD to 650 °C by encapsulation in stainless steel; at this tempera-

ture, they have a sensitivity of 10 pC/g.

2.4.2 Leak Detection in Steam Generators

The hydrogen leak detectors in KNK II attained 40,000 hours of operation (incl.

KNK I) without major problems. Hydrogen diffusion from the water-steam system

of 0.27 mg of '^/m2 corresponds to 1.5 ppb/h. A test rig was set up in the la-

boratory to improve the calibration techniques of the hydrogen detection sys-

tem.

2.5 Core Monitoring

2.5.1 Global Core Monitoring by Boiling Detection

As proof of the functioning capability of the electrical boiling generator

provided for use in KNK II, a prototype was subjected to preliminary experi-

ments in the NABEA out-of-pile facility of KfK, with a view to tracing sound

pressures and acoustic transmission, from the location of boiling by means of a

simulated reactor core up to the detector, for various detector positions.

The spectra of the sound pressures measured in various positions were used to

derive the signal-to-noise ratios between boiling noises and background noises.

These 30 to 40 dB ratios are relatively high; however, extrapolation to reactor

conditions, with larger structures and higher background noise (due to sodium

pumps at rated loads), indicated that acoustic boiling detection will not be

easy. This point is to be clarified by an experiment planned in KNK II.
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2.5.2 Global Core Monitoring by Nuclear Measurements

In KNK I I , cladding fai lures were determined early by fission product gas meas-

urement by means of the gamma spectrometer in the cover gas system, i . e . , prior

to the DND signal switched to the protection system. Since the method seems to

be promising for early faul t detection, the background is to be reduced fur-

ther.

As the parent nuclei of delayed neutrons, the iodine and bromine f ission prod-

ucts were studied in the f ission product loop (at Toshiba). Earlier studies of

the behavior of xenon after decay of the iodine parent nuclides had indicated

that xenon, the daughter product of iodine precipitated on the tube walls,

remains absorbed onto the tube walls. The f ission product loop evaluations

proved that this result can also be extrapolated to the bromine/krypton system.

I t was also found that bromine and iodine are precipitated at time constants of

less than 2 s. Both results are s igni f icant, both for cladding fa i lure moni-

toring and for problems of systems contamination.

2.5.3 Individual Core Monitoring by Nuclear Measurements

Mass spectrometric studies on Xe-tagging were extended so as to include the

ident i f icat ion of fa i led fuel elements by determining the rat io of Xe-131/

Xe-134 f ission product noble gas isotope releases. This rat io depends on the

original fuel composition and on burnup. For the f i r s t time, an isotopic rat io

of 0.478 in KNK I I in July 1980 was taken as an indication of a plutonium

bearing fuel element being a leaker.

In the f ie ld of monitoring by delayed neutrons (DND), the fai led fuel experi-

ments conducted so far (cf. 1.6.2) show the following results: DND signals

increase overproportionally relat ive to the reactor power for a given defect

size, i . e . , fa i lure detection becomes more d i f f i c u l t at low reactor power;

further work on the separation of the influences of power and temperature is

necessary.

2.5.4 New Measuring and Analytical Techniques

For high-sensit ivity monitoring of fuel element outlet temperatures, the

so-called compensation method has been developed and tested in KNK I I . In this

technique, the temperature variations induced by neutron f lux variations are

compensated, which allows more precise tracing of the true fuel element outlet

temperatures. For this purpose, each fuel element is simulated thermohydrau-

l i c a l l y in the on-line mode on a miniature computer, especially the effect of

the measured neutron f lux . The simulated fuel element outlet temperature gen-

erated in this way is subtracted from the measured outlet temperature, i . e . ,

one obtains an outlet temperature from which the natural neutron flux varia-

tions have been subtracted.

3. NEUTRON PHYSICS AND NUCLEAR CORE DESIGN

3.1 Planning and Evaluation of Nuclear Experiments

3.1.1 Experiments in SNEAK

In November 1980 the first assembly, SNEAK 12A, of the SNEAK 12 project jointly

carried out by DeBeNe and CEA/CNEN went critical for the first time. The assem-

bly serves to study the nuclear effects of changes in the core geometry of a

fast breeder reactor in accident situations.

In one experiment in the SNEAK 12A assembly, the basic structure will be varied

by shifting fuel and steel in such a way as to simulate a meltdown process in

the central core region. Above all, the reactivity worths of the different con-

figurations will be determined in this test run. Comparisons with supporting

calculations will verify the methods to be adopted in computing such compli-

cated configurations.

3.1.2 Experiments on Other Zero Power Assemblies

In the field of dosimetry, testing of niobium dosimeters has been developed

further. Because of its cross section curve and its long halflife, niobium is



particularly suitable for fluence measurements in materials irradiations. Nb

specimens irradiated in the BR2 and in other reactors were distributed to a

number of European laboratories; a ±5% consistency of the measured results was

obtained.

3.1.3 Critical Experiments for Large Breeders

In late July 1980, measurements conducted in the BZD/3 assembly at Winfrith

were completed. This was the last assembly in the BIZET project, developed

jointly by DeBeNe and UKAEA, to study the reactor physics parameters of homo-

geneous and heterogeneous fast breeder reactors in the 1300 MWe category.

The BZD/3 assembly was a single-ring core without control rods, a so-called

clean core. It was used to measure distributions of reaction rates, materials

data, and the influence on the sodium void coefficient of distributed absorbers

(for simulation of fission products). Moreover, a long term irradiation test

was carried out to verify neutron cross sections (e.g., Am-241, Am-243), and a

comparison of rod and platelet zones was made.

Evaluation of the BIZET experiments on the DeBeNe side was still limited prima-

rily to the homogeneous BZA and BZB assemblies. The factors recalculated in-

cluded keff, sodium void coefficients, reaction rate distributions and condi-

tions, and control rod experiments. In the reactivity worths of large sodium

voids, the differences between calculations and experiments do not exceed 12%,

which is satisfactory. Irrespective of their significance for reactor cores of

the 1300 MWe category, the results of evaluations of the homogeneous BIZET

cores represent another verification of the design of the SNR 300 and the

methods used for it.

For the heterogeneous BIZET assemblies, so far only one ganma power distribu-

tion measurement has been evaluated. Other evaluations are under way. All

results are carefully compared with the corresponding results achieved inde-

pendently by the U.K. side, and discrepancies are being discussed. For this

purpose, three meetings were arranged in 1980. Also the experimental techniques
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of both sides were compared carefully. This applies in particular to rate and

thermoluminescence dosimeter measurements, the latter serving for determination

of the gamma power distribution.

In March 1980, the RACINE 1A assembly at Cadarache went critical for the first

time. It is the first assembly in the RACINE Project carried out jointly by

DeBeNe and CEA/CNEN, which is devoted to studies of reactor physics parameters

of fast heterogeneous breeder reactors of the 1300 MWe category.

RACINE 1A, an assembly with a central breeder and two annular fuel zones, has

so far been used for measurements of reaction rates (objectives: power distrib-

ution and breeding ratio) and for sodium void measurements. In the measurements

for spatial rate distributions, asymmetries were found which rendered evalua-

tion difficult. This problem will be solved by correcting the measured results

or by changing the setup of the reactor core. In preparation of the continued

RACINE program, a detailed proposal for control rod measurements has been

worked out.

3.2 Use of and Additions to Nuclear Data

Measurements in a Van-de-Graaff accelerator of the isomeric ratio in the

neutron capture of Am-242 and the capture width of prominent s-wave resonances

in isotopes of iron and nickel were evaluated.

For thirty different fission products, adjusted point cross section data in the

KEDAK format have been made available by ECN Petten. In this connection, vari-

ous supporting studies were carried out, such as the contributions to fission

product capture of (n,p) and (n,a) processes and the Influence of fission pro-

ducts on the sodium void effect.

3.3 Development of Diffusion and Transport Codes

The three-dimensional D3D and D3E diffusion codes can now be used also with

anisotropic diffusion coefficients. The three-dimensional ROSI coarse-mesh code

has been expanded to fit hexagonal geometries (ROSIH).



Further optimization calculations were performed on the use of the three-

dimensional KASY synthesis diffusion code. By means of the results of KASY, the

KASBA code generates bowing- coefficients, while the D3BIER code furnishes the

corresponding reactivity worths; these two parameters can then be used to calcu-

late the bowing coefficient.

The ONETRA and TWOTRA transport codes were equipped with buckling options, the

DOT IV transport code was taken over.

The KAPER heterogeneity code was compared in detail with HETAIRE, its CEA equi-

valent.

The fast flexible three-dimensional design code in hexagonal geometries, DEGEN,

which is based on single-group coarse-mesh calculations, was tested further.

Intercomparison calculations showed good results also for large mesh widths.

3.4 Basic Work on Core Design

The first set of reactivity coefficients for a heterogeneous large breeder core

were completed as a starting point for safety analysis.

In connection with the influence of the core geometry on safety and design para-

meters of fast breeders, cores with internal blanket layers were studied. Al-

though they can cut in half the void effect in the fissile material, the sum

total of void effects of the fissile material and the fertile material remains

roughly constant. Moreover, the absorber efficiency decreases very much in

thick blanket layers {by some 30%).

4. SAFETY

4.1 Studies of Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accidents

4.1.1 Calculating the Initiation and Disassembly Phases

Early analyses of hypothetical accidents for the SNR 300 were continued in

order to clear any remaining inconsistencies and cast in more precise terms
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certain accident phases. The results confirmed earlier findings. Even if

recriticality events are taken into account, mechanical energies in excess of

100 MJ, which is the former upper limit, are not to be expected. This value is

clearly below the 370 MJ used as a design basis of the SNR 300 primary system.

Several correction sets obtained from LASL were used to generate a new version

of the SIMMER II computer program. The program also incorporated corrections

made by KfK, which also greatly reduce computation costs. SIMMER II was applied

first to problems of the transition phase and the phase of integral materials

movements in the SNR 300. For extended boiling fuel-steels pools in the core

region, relatively good agreement was found with KADIS calculations.

SIMMER analyses in 1980 on the expansion and disassembly phases were concen-

trated on the definition of a reference case in the SNR 300. Cases with voided

cores were studied in detail, and the interrelation of the different phenomena

is now clarified and understood in most respects. For this reference case, it

was found that the release of mechanical energy amounts to only a fraction of

that mechanical energy which is encountered as isentropic expansion work of the

hot two-phase fuel mixture on the cover gas volume.

For verification of the SIMMER analyses experiments were defined, some of them

with external partners. These experiments are to improve our understanding of

aspects of thermodynamics and fluid dynamics in the expansion phase. One experi-

ment has been carried to the point of implementation together with the Stanford

Research Institute.

The CMOT code, which describes the movements of cladding material by means of

Eulerian coordinates, was incorporated in the SAS3D program system. For testing

the resulting new SAS3DC system, several test cases were computed with this

system and, in parallel, with the SAS3D system using, instead of CMOT, the

CLAZAS code based on Lagrangean coordinates: the R5 TREAT experiment, a mild

loss-of-flow accident In a 300 MWe reactor, and the same accident in a modified

300 MWe reactor, in which the void coefficients were artificially -reduced to

zero.



The SAS3DC calculations reproduce the results of the R5 TREAT experiments much

better than do the SAS3D calculations. Moreover, i t is seen that the SAS3DC

simulations of the loss-of-flow cases of the 300 MWe reactors predict lower

transport rates of the cladding material than do the SAS3D calculations; accord-

ingly, the consequences, reactivitywise, of using the SAS3DC system are less

pronounced than those associated with the use of SAS3D.

The LANGZEIT/KURZZEIT code for simulation of steady-state and transient f ission

product gas behavior has been expanded by models covering transient gas release

from porosities and descriptions of creep effects at high temperatures. The

results of In-pi le experiments and transient laboratory experiments were recal-

culated successfully. However, recalculation of in-p i le experiments in the ACRR

(FD-1 series) s t i l l di f fers from the experiments by a factor of 2, which is due

to the absence of a stress-strain model.

The following new data were introduced into the significant-structures model

for determination of the equation of state. of UP? at maximum temperatures:

l inear UO2 molecule, "international averages" for vapor pressure and heat of

sublimation at 2150 K, according to Ackermann and Rand. The data resulted in a

vapor pressure of roughly 10 bar at 5000 K, while direct measurements at Karls-

ruhe by means of the laser heating technique indicated values between 60 and

120 bar, and in-p i le measurements at ACRR (by Sandia, U.S.A.) were even higher.

Development of the KINTIC 2 kinet ic code for simulation of operating transients

and the i n i t i a t i ng phase of hypothetical accidents with space-dependent neu-

tronics was completed. The program was used to study the effects of space-de-

pendent -dynamics for a 2000 MWe sodium cooled, fast breeder in a loss-of-f low

accident. Point kinetic simulation turns out to be conservative for this acci-

dent. I ts error can be reduced to a negligible level by means of a simple

correction.

4.1.2 Out-of-pile Experiments on Materials Movements

Fuel movements, destruction of fuel rod claddings, and redistr ibution of molten

cladding tube material and fue l , with the possibi l i ty of blockage formation,
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are being studied experimentally. Rods of aluminium-thermite are used to simu-

late fuel rods with the following characteristic data: rod diameter, 7.6 mm;

typical reactive length, approx. 500 mm; heat generation, 3800 J/cm; maximum

temperature, 3800 K. Simulation of the f ission product gas pressure is possible

and has been tested, accompanied by a simultaneous reaction of rods in the sub-

assembly within 60 ms. In the experiments so far performed on single rods,

3-rod and 7-rod subassemblies, the temperatures, pressures, sodium voids and

sodium flows were measured. The redistr ibution of materials was assessed by

means of X-ray cinematography (1000 frames/s).

19-rod experiments were started in late 1980; preparations are under way for a

37-rod subassembly.

Results obtained to date:

- Peak pressures up to 120 bar with half l ives <2 ms were recorded.

- Pressures of approx. 14 bar existed after times >5 ms.

- The level of the simulated fission product gas pressure influences the

intensity of the reaction occurring.

- Sodium is expelled prior to the ejection of molten material into the cooling

channels.

- Material moved inside the rod towards the f i r s t occurring leak.

- Porous blockages were formed in the upper part of the rod with the simulated

blanket zone.

A computer program for advance calculation and recalculation, respectively, of

the materials movements occurring in the experiments is presently being ver i -

f ied on the basis of test results.

4.1.3 Mechanical Effects of Hypothetical Accidents

The ROPLAST computer code describes the propagation of shock waves in c i rcu i ts ,

taking into account plast i f icat ion of the piping. The code was applied 1n the

analysis of a primary system for Bethe-Ta1t accident conditions and 1n a second-

ary c i rcu i t analysis for multiple pipe ruptures In steam generators.
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4.1.4 Reactor Vessel Burst Experiments

Since the energy released in the second tank burst experiment (on a 1:6 scale)

had been much smaller than anticipated in the ARES advance calculation, Belgo-

Nucleaire and Interatom, on the basis of the test results (pressure and strain

curves at the shield tank) and using simplif ied hydrodynamic models, set up a

modified charge characterization, which seems to indicate a large measure of

agreement between calculation and experiment.

4.2 Studies of Fuel Element Failure

4.2.1 Loss of Flow with Local Boiling

The out-of-pi le experiments on the "local boi l ing" problem were completed and

evaluated. Here are the results:

- Under normal SNR 300 conditions, the boil ing temperature is not reached in a

central 49? blockage in a f u l l subassembly (169 rods). However, boi l ing

occurs with a 21% edge blockage.

- In both kinds of blockage, both steady-state and chugging boil ing occurred as

a function of test parameters.

- The safety margin between the onset of boi l ing and the onset of dryout is

narrower in the edge blockage than in the central blockage.

- Hydrodynamic ins tab i l i t y in the subassembly caused by local boil ing was found

in none of the blockages studied.

- Injection of gas produced rapid dryout as a function of sodium flow and gas

volume. This result was obtained both in the presence of boi l ing and under

single phase flow conditions.

Local boi l ing studies are being supplemented by water experiments on porous

blockages. These experiments are to show whether porous blockages are asso-

ciated with higher temperatures than t ight blockages of the same magnitude.

From preliminary results of experiments on a porous 21% blockage this appears

not to be the case. Experiments are continued with a central blockage.

4.2.2 Loss of Flow with Integral Boiling

The experiments revolve around studies of the LOF accident (pump fai lure) under

SNR 300 conditions and the associated incoherences in dryout of cooling chan-

nels resulting from different temperature distributions in the overall sub-

assembly. For studies of this category of problems, experiments are planned on

a 37-rod subassembly in early 1981. The subassembly can be used to simulate

skewed load conditions. The electr ic heaters used have sinusoidal power

distr ibut ions. Additional experiments on the behavior of decay heat removal by

natural convection are planned.

In January 1980, KfK had taken over from CEN Grenoble two computer programs,

BACCHUS-P and BACCHUS-T. BACCHUS-P describes the steady-state thermohydraulic

condition of a subassembly under single-phase or two-phase conditions,

BACCHUS-T in a two-dimensional ( r ,z) geometry describes the thermohydraulic

conditions under transient single-phase conditions. The codes have been

veri f ied and advanced. Recalculation of three sodium boil ing experiments showed

good agreement between the computed results and the experimental data up to the

onset of boi l ing.

4.2.3 Cladding Tube Failure and Fault Propagation

19 single rods were irradiated in sodium f i l l e d capsules under anomalous

conditions In the Petten HFR with the purpose of determining especially fai lure

thresholds for the claddings and the fuel and fa i lure mechanisms. At steady-

state high cladding tube temperatures, times up to fai lure were considerably

shorter for pre-irradiated fuel rods than for "fresh" ones.

Also in HFR, a total of 24 loss-of-flow experiments have so far been conducted

on single rods, 12 of them on pre-irradiated rods. Post-irradiation examina-

tions are s t i l l going on.



4.2.4 In-pile Studies on Fuel Element Failure

The Mol-7C experiments have been designed in such a way that absence of the
additional cooling system of an axially extended porous blockage will result in
boiling and dryout followed by meltdown of several fuel rods in the blockage
region. The experiments are intended to show whether there will be rapid or
slow propagation of the fault throughout the entire test subassembly. The third
experiment in October 1980 completed the test series on fresh fuel. Unlike the
first two experiments, an active porous blockage was used consisting of coated,
highly enriched UOg spheres. As in the two earlier experiments, rod failure was
reliably indicated by DND. There was no failure propagation. The sequence of
events was directly followed by five days of operation. This indicated that
integral cooling of a severely damaged fuel element at full power can safely be
ensured over long periods of time.

A study on the feasibility of Mol 7C experiments of the present concept, but
using KNK II fuel rods of medium burnup, has been completed. For 1982, two
experiments are planned.

The CABRI facility at Cadarache, which was damaged by fire in August 1979, has
been restored. In May 1980, the first experiment was conducted with a fuel rod
pre-irradiated in the Phenix reactor. The burnup achieved amounted to 8200
MWd/t. On the basis of a steady-state power of roughly 540 W/cm, an energy of
0.615 kJ/g was introduced into the fuel in a rapid transient. Post-irradiation
examinations so far seem to indicate that the rod did not fail in the experi-
ment.
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to fail as a result of power transients under LOF conditions. A new series of
tests are being planned, which will be supported by KfK and adapted to SNR
conditions as closely as possible.

In the TOP facility of the Petten HFR, tests with slow transients are being pre-
pared. For this purpose, also capsules for testing the instrumentation and the
shielding behavior of BF3 were irradiated; an electromagnetic sodium pump and
heat exchangers were tested out of pile.

4.3 Computerized Reactor Protection System

The employment of computers in reactor protection systems has not yet been
permitted in West Germany. In order to solve the licensing problems of computer
hardware and software, a prototype system is to undergo the usual licensing
procedure and to be tested by installation in KNK II. The scram algorithm,
however, will not yet be made effective in KNK II.

For that purpose, a modular system has been developed consisting of four
computer groups with various tasks. Each group consists of three redundant
computers, in compliance with the threefold redundancy of the KNK II instrumen-
tation. This system has been analyzed with respect to the technical (and
financial) requirements that it is expected to fulfil. Contrary to earlier
concepts, the system 1s to be provided with 16-bit single-board computers
instead of process computers.

In November and December, two other experiments were conducted in which 1.4
kJ/g of energy was introduced into unirradiated test rods. Pressure transducers
in the test section indicated a fuel-sodium interaction; major fuel movements
were observed by the hodoscope. Afterwards, the plant was shut down for instal-
lation of a new test loop permitting higher energies to be applied.

DeBeNe also participates in the fuel disruption experiments going on at Sandia,
U.S.A. In these experiments, a short section of an irradiated fuel rod is made

4.4 Safety Studies of Individual Components

4.4.1 Studies of the Core Catcher

Work on the core meltdown problem mainly includes the following aspects:

- Studies of materials behavior: molten core - core catcher or crucible
materials.

- Behavior of radioactive substances In the molten core.



The SUSI melting facility has been built for the experiments. For simulation of
conditions in a sodium cooled reactor, a sodium vapor atmosphere must exist
above the molten pool. The space above the crucible has therefore been designed
as a furnace chamber, which can be heated to 1000 °C. Fresh sodium is contin-
uously added to the furnace chamber and extracted again through a removal
section. Sodium is added as a solid, but transported into the furnace chamber
as liquid, sodium. Dosage 1s very uniform over long periods of time. The sodium
vapor extracted from the furnace chamber together with the argon cover gas is
cooled, the condensed sodium removed in a removal section. The section is termi-
nated by a fine filter (lOu).

In the melting experiments In the SUSI facility, substances evaporating from
the melt are carried from the furnace chamber together with the sodium vapor
and removed together with the sodium. For this reason, a large number of sodium
samples must be analyzed in each experiment.

With respect to the SNR core catcher system, theoretical and experimental
studies were carried out on the behavior of NaK relative to humidity in the
containment and data were determined on the reaction kinetics and any hydration
stages generated of KOH and NaOH. Even if the water vapor content of the iner-
tization atmosphere is high, which would be possible only in the presence of an
undetected leak in the N2 cooler, the rate of H2 formation would be quite low.
Estimates of the reaction between hot sodium and the NaK reaction products to
be considered after a Bethe-Tait accident were made to determine a realistic
contribution by hydrogen to the containment.

4.4.2 Studies of the Heat Transfer System

The DEVIL program has been developed in order to compute, within reasonable
computation time, dynamic long-time transients in the steam generator system.
The main characteristic of the code is the use of implicit solution methods,
thus enabling long time steps to be used for slow transients. The heat ex-
changing components, such as evaporators and superheaters, the interconnecting
pipings, feedwater supply systems, water removal systems, main steam systems
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and feedwater preheating systems are simulated. The subprograms for feedwater
supply and water removal systems were completed and integrated into the main
program.

The modular DYANA code system for the dynamic analysis of plant events, acci-
dents and post-scram behavior of the core, the primary and secondary systems
was used to define the controlled temperature reduction during the post-scram
long term phase. In addition, shutdown transients from power operation to a
quasi-isothermal condition of readiness for warm startup were studied. A set of
temperature data were established for stability analysis of the main systems.

4.5 Aerosol Problems and Sodium Fires

Three sodium pool fires, F1-F3, were arranged in the Karlsruhe FAUNA facility.
Fl and F2 were pool fires of 2 m2 size involving 150 and 250 kg, respectively,
of sodium. The F3 FAUNA experiment was a sodium pool fire in a fire pan of 12
m2 containing 500 kg of sodium. The results differed greatly in some respects.
Thus, the mean gas temperature in F3 was 309 °C, as against only some 110 °C in
Fl and F2. In F3, a peak temperature in excess of 700 °C was observed for some
minutes. Also the release of sodium from the fire pan, which amounted to more
than 40? of the sodium charge, greatly exceeded releases in the F2 experiment
(approx. 5%). Also the burning rate was in excess of the values found in Fl and
F2 (a maximum of 94 kg/m2/h for a short time only), and so was the maximum
aerosol mass concentration (30 g 3

Aerosol mass concentration curves for the Fl and F2 experiments were computed
by means of the PARDISEKO code and compared with experimental values. Agreement
was satisfactory. However, in some cases the code still computes mass concentra-
tions higher than those actually measured. Uncertainties continue to exist,
e.g., in determining the dynamic form factor. In the future, they are to be
removed by means of improved measuring techniques. Measurements of a laminar
convection flow conducted in the FAUNA boiler above an electrically heated 2 m2

pan are to back the development of a convection term for aerosol codes.
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The NABRAND code for calculating temperatures and pressures of sodium pool

fires in closed containments was expanded by a module for calculating sodium

spray fires. The three FAUNA experiments on pool fires were recalculated by

SOFIRE II and NABRAND. The result: the computer codes in some cases considera-

bly underestimate the main parameters . determined experimentally, such as

burning rate, gas temperature and sodium temperature.

The first phase of laboratory experiments on releases of UO2, Cs, I and Sr from

hot sodium pools, NALA I5 has been completed. To understand the transition from

forced convection under isothermal conditions (NALA I) to natural convection at

a high temperature gradient above the sodium pool (MALA II), a series of tests

were conducted in an open, heated test vessel (approx. 100 g of sodium) in an

Inertized glove box. The retention factors, RF, for U and Sr are slightly

higher in natural convection than in forced convection. However, for iodine,

the RF was found to be roughly 3, irrespective of convection and concentration.

The particle size distribution of the sodium aerosols is a log-normal distribu-

tion with d (50%) = 0.6 ym.

The NALA II experiments are performed on a larger scale using approx. 1 kg of

sodium evaporated at 400 to 700 °C in a heated test vessel (130 °C). With re-

spect to the retention factors, the results from earlier laboratory experiments

were confirmed in most cases. The maximum aerosol concentration was around 20

mg of Na/m3, the average particle size was near 2 v-ra. The PAROISEKO code

slightly overestimates such experimental values as aerosol concentration and

particle size.

ECN determined experimentally the influence of relative humidity on the

aerodynamic properties of sodium fume aerosols. At 30% relative humidity, the

aerodynamic diameter attains 1.2 wn. This is important for aerosol behavior in

the reactor containment in a reactor accident.

ECN also developed a theory for the penetration of sodium aerosols through the

reactor containment, especially for aerosol deposits in cracks in the concrete.

The theoretical results are presently being compared with the results of a

number of experiments conducted by ECM with models and concrete specimens

showing cracks. Also gas leakage measurements were conducted on solid concrete

blocks of SNR 300 quality. The results can be compared with corresponding data

from the technical literature.

5. THERMOHYDRAULIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL STUDIES OF CORE COMPONENTS

5.1 Thermohydraulics of Fuel Elements and Blanket Elements

A thermohydraulic subchannel analysis program is ready for use.

In connection with the thermohydraulic experiments in nominal geometries, the

VITESSE computer program is being developed. It is based on the solution of the

fundamental differential equations for turbulent flows and heat transfer. For

solution of the Reynolds equation, either the mixing length model or the

kinetic energy model of turbulence is used.

Comparison between theoretical predictions and test results shows satisfactory

agreement in the velocity distributions, but still major deviations in the

temperature distributions. For this reason, more experiments are needed to

improve and verify the computer program.

5.2 Studies of Fuel and Blanket Elements in Air and Water

5.2.1 Pressure Profiles in the Subassembly Area

The pressure loss coefficients of perforated plates of different geometries are

determined experimentally in steady-state and non-steady state flow processes

in systems filled with water and are compared with each other. The results

constitute the basis of verification or modification of theoretical simulation

models. Steady-state measurements of the pressure loss coefficients of several

perforated plates were carried out and evaluated. The results are in good

agreement with data found in the literature. The non-steady state experiments

began in late 1980.
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running time, 10,000 m3/h gas flow, 51 °C gas temperature at he heat exchanger

inlet, 200 mg Na/m^ aerosol content.

Over the first 24 hours, no changes were found in the flow and in the

differential pressure measured across the cooler. Inspection openings on the

cooler surface exposed to the incoming air stream revealed a whit layer, which

had formed on the visible cooling fins. As the experiment went on, the differen-

tial pressure continued to rise and the flow dropped to 70% within 55 h. When

the flow only amounted to 50%, the experiment was stopped for lack of cooling

capacity. Subsequent inspection of the cooler indicated that almost the entire

area exposed to the incoming air stream was tight. The depth of penetration of

the deposits between the fins amounted to 20-30 mm. The downstream fins were

almost completely clean. On the impeller wheel of the radial blower, which was

arranged upstream of the cooler, a deposit of aerosols was found which,

however, did not cause any difficulties in the blower.

In another experiment, water was sprayed onto the cooler surface exposed to the

incoming air. The injection time and the injection intervals were controlled by

means of solenoid valves and timers. The injection of water was successful. The

differential pressure and the flow remained nearly constant throughout the

whole experiment. Subsequent inspection of the cooling fins revealed no traces

of deposits. The blower had shown the same behavior as in the first experiment.

6.5 Recurrent In-service Inspections

6.5.1 External Inspection of the Reactor Vessel

The reactor tank of the SNR 300 is to be subjected to recurrent tests by

ultrasonic (US) techniques. Early detection of inhomogeneities and their

changes in the welds is to reduce as far as possible any failure of components.

The capability for mechanized US testing of the reactor tank is proved in a

technical-scale model.

6.5.2 Internal Tests of the Reactor Vessel: Development and Testing of an

Optical Inspection Technique

Above the sodium operating level, optical means of in-service inspection can be

used. Such optical inspections by means of TV cameras have been found to be

feasible. Some first laboratory experiments provided information about the

optical performance of the camera delivered. The maximum rear viewing angle

offered by this camera is 135°. In the tele range of the transfocator lens a

full size image is generated. If a shorter focal length is selected, some

shading by the camera body must be tolerated.

7. HEAT TRANSFER SYSTEMS AND COMPONENTS

7.1 Sodium Pumps

7.1.1 Development for the Design of Rotary Pumps

For the primary pump of a large loop type sodium breeder a so-called inducer, a

topping impeller, has been developed. This reduces the main dimensions of the

pump from 2.75 m to 2.35 m diameter (weight saving approx. 30%). The suction

coefficient of this combination of inducer and impeller now has a value of 5.5.

The new combination has meanwhile been tested successfully In water on a 1:2.7

scale.

7.1.2 Hydraulic Design of Rotary Pumps

The ROTDYN computer model was used for rotor dynamics analyses. Within the

framework of the exchange program with the French CEA, NERATOOM did calcula-

tions for the hydrostatic bearings of pumps in Super Phenix. A literature

search and supporting experiments contributed to the finding that the prop-

erties of the hydrostatic bearing can be computed much more accurately than

before.
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Within the framework of the SNR follow-on program, a 1:10 scale test model will

be built for a supercritical shaft. The model is presently under construction;

some first experiments are expected for mid-1981.

Further developments in the visco-seal system (among others, a new cooling

jacket) were able to greatly reduce the sizes of auxiliary systems.

At Interatom, a highly enlarged sodium pump was used in the modified APB for

some initial experiments. The pump attained the following ratings: Q = 11,000

m^/h at H = 38 m of liquid. The measurements carried out on this

occasion indicate that the pump 1s operated close to cavitation, because the

cover gas pressure in the facility cannot be increased any further.

7.2.2 IHX Testing

Test operation and subsequent inspection of the 85 MW prototype IHX have been

completed. The following dynamic tests corresponding to the SNR transients were

carried out by suitable means in the sodium loop of the Hengelo test facility:

cold startup, warm startup, shutdown, power cycling, and reactor scram.

In none of the test runs were inadmissible differential temperatures encoun-

tered in the IHX. Accordingly, the design also meets specifications under

dynamic conditions. Inspection of the tube bundle and the shroud did not reveal

any particular features. The conditions of the components corresponded to the

as-fabricated condition.

7.1.3 Electromagnetic Pumps

A prototype has been designed for development of a double acting EM sodium pump

for decayheat removal systems in breeder plants. This electromagnetic pump will

first be used in experiments and later on will remain in the test facility as

an operating pump. Tenders for fabrication of the pump body have been invited,

and a specification has been drafted.

7.2 Intermediate Heat Exchangers (IHX)

7.2.1 Studies of IHX Designs

Within the framework of conceptual IHX development for large breeders, strength

analyses for tube plates (nominal width 1960, thickness 360 mm) were carried

out to compare circular and triangular arrangements of the heat exchanger

tubes. The circular arrangement will be preferred in the future. Thermohydrau-

lic experiments on optimizing the primary inlet plenum and detailed flow

studies for IHX internals were carried out at TNO.

The IHX concepts for future breeders, helical tube and straight tube types, are

In their preliminary design phases. A prototype afterheat cooler (6 MW) for

Super Phenix 1 has been tested successfully.

7.3 Steam Generator (SG)

7.3.1 SG Conceptual Development

For further development of steam generators, work is at present being carried

out at Neratoom on the concept proposed by Interatcm for a reference system

involving two steam generator modules per system. Moreover, studies are being

conducted on a 900 MW steam generator of a modular design (four independent

bundles In a shroud), and also on a steam generator unit for 900 MW with a

double tube plate (the so-called sandwich design).

Computation examples were devised and implemented to clarify the behavior of

helical coil steam generators in sodium-water interactions. At present, the

programs for three-dimensional calculations of flows in sodium-water inter-

actions are under development.

In the past few years, programs (including CURSSE) for calculations of the

steam generator stability behavior have been verified and improved,

respectively, by tests under operating conditions.
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Construction work in Mol of the HERMES facility is well advanced. Concrete work

on the cells for mechanical treatment of the fuel element wrappers and for

dissolution of the mixed oxfde fuel has been completed. Construction of the

other, lead shielded cells, e.g., for chopping the fuel rods and intermediate

storage of solutions, will follow.

Some equipment of the cells is presently being tested under non-radioactive

conditions. The chopping machine has been designed together with industry and

has been ordered recently.

Liquid-liquid extraction flowsheets were studied in detail and are discussed by

the Belgian and German partners.

9. PLANT STRUCTURAL MATERIALS

9.1 Materials Qualification for Structural Materials

9.1.1 Basic Principles of Materials Qualification for High Temperature

Application

The mechanical behavior of materials and the corrosion behavior of the X 20

CrMoV 12 1 alternative steam generator material was studied with a view to

optimization of the base sheet and plate metal and the welds in terms of notch

impact toughness, ductility of thin walled tubes under various given strain

rates, the properties of thick walled forgings (in cooperation with CEA), and

stress corrosion in chloride solutions and caustic solutions.

9.1.2 Materials Qualification of Filler Metals

To reinforce an alternative material for tanks, pipelines and intermediate heat

exchangers of future breeder plants, austenitic 1.4919 (X 6 CrNiMo 17 13)

material was studied. Utilization of this high-temperature material required

the preparation of an equivalent filler metal. It had been found that

electrodes made of the same material were not suitable because of rapid

embrittlement. Thus, the development and qualification of a similar alloy were

attempted. This activity was. successfully completed in studies of the CrNiMo 16

8 2 alloy in the molten condition. Extensive short-term and long-term tests at

room temperature and temperatures up to 900 °C of the pure welding material and

of welded joints made it possible to obtain from the expert the preliminary

materials data sheet for the Fox CN 16-8-M hand-manipulated electrode and the

CN 16-8-M IG TIG-wire up to operating temperatures of 600 °C.

Also problems of welding austenitic materials under conditions protected

against hot cracking were tackled. A large number of hot cracking tests serve

to study various filler metals, fillers of the same type, but made by different

manufacturers, and a few base metals with respect to solidification cracks and

remelting cracks. The work also serves to determine the safety against hot

cracking of the reference filler metal and to express a recommendation of an

optimum test method.

With respect to joining processes involving X 20 CrMoV 12 1 steam generator

reference steel, work was concentrated on the welding-,capability of tube and

plate materials by means of hand-manipulated electrodes and TIG techniques and

also on the fabrication of tube-plate connections by high temperature brazing

techniques.

9.2 Mechanics of Structural Materials

9.2.1 Studies of Inelastic Materials Behavior

At KfK, the LCF holding time experiments were completed at the lower irradia-

tion fluence (10^ n cm"2, E>0.1 MeV) on base metal and weld specimens. For

the higher exposure dose (1.7 x 10 2 1 n cm"2, E>0.1 MeV), some first results

are available for Aet = 1.5$, various strain rates (3 x 10"5 and 3 x 10"3 s'1)

and holding times «24 h. From the result of the experiment conducted with 24

hours holding time, a saturation effect seems to be apparent at very long

holding times. The influence of the strain rate decreases with increasing



holding time. The number of cycles to fracture as a result of i rradiat ion

decreases with increasing holding time, with a reduction by a factor of approx.

6 at 60 minutes holding time. For the inelastic analysis of SNR 300 components,

average stress-strain relations with scatter bands are needed for 1.4948-type

material. Several creep test programs conducted on 11 batches of 1.4948-type

steel have been evaluated. The preliminary result indicates major scattering of

the measured data.

For characterization of the materials behavior under cyclic strain loads, a

test program of 62 LCF tests was assessed in a temperature range of 20 -

550 °C. In accordance with the experimental technique, a simple model was found

for stresses as a function of the four parameters, i . e . , s t ra in , temperature,

straining width and number of cycles.

The influence of the strain rate on the monotonic short-term behavior of the

material was estimated. A simple method was indicated to determine strength

values at dif ferent strains and component-specific temperature trend curves on

the basis of acceptance data.

9.2.2 Mechanical Properties of Irradiated Structural Material

For the long-term creep tests of irradiated 1.4948-type material, fabrication

of the specimens and i r radiat ion capsules has begun. Irradiat ion is planned for

the f i r s t quarter of 1981.

On the batch dependency of the creep and creep-rupture behavior of 1.4948-type

material in the irradiated condition, results have meanwhile become available

from three original SNR 300 melts and two welds with test times of 7000 hours.

Earlier information is confirmed by the results at hand.

In a j o in t venture by CEA and DeBeNe, comparable irradiations of materials

1.4948 and AISI 316 in various reactors (Phenix, HFR, KNK) are to help c lar i fy

the influence of the neutron spectrum. Irradiat ion in the Phenix reactor at

about 400 °C and 3 x 1021 n cm"2 total began in late 1980. The irradiat ion
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capsule contains a total of 281 samples, 43 of them creep-rupture, fatigue and
notch impact toughness test specimens provided by the DeBeNe side. Irradiations
in HFR and KNK are being prepared.

9.2.3 Fracture Mechanics

Work on fracture mechanics has been agreed upon between ECN, TNO, KfK and
INTERATOM and started along the outlines planned.

ECN, by means of the J-integral, studies the growth of fatigue cracks in
1.4948-type material and flat specimens with internal cracks of AISI-304-type
material. TNO determines JIQ- (or Jo-) values on 1.4948-type material in the as-
supplied condition and after aging. A number of studies on the growth of
fatigue cracks serves to examine overloading, closure of gaps and cracks, etc.

INTERATOM studied the growth of fatigue and creep induced cracks on 1.4948-type
material (base metal and weld). The influence of the respective batch on
fatigue behavior was determined in another melt. Experiments on creep induced
crack growth were conducted at 550 °C and 700 °C. At 550 °C, the shift in the
load point was also measured for C+-evaluations. J0-studies have been started.
A test rig for fracture mechanics studies of real geometries has been started
up.

9.3 Corrosion and Mass Transport in Sodium

At Interatom, corrosion experiments in the SNR model loop have been completed;
important assumptions on corrosion behavior and radioactivity transport in SNR
heat transfer systems have been confirmed. Most of the future experiments will
be concentrated on the removal of fission products and corrosion products from
sodium.

Basic studies on corrosion and mass transport were conducted at TNO in the
inert molybdenum-sodium loop to determine the influence of oxygen on specimens
of pure iron.
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SCK/CEN worked in the f ie ld of i n te rs t i t i a l transport (especially carbon),

incorporating various measuring techniques to determine the carbon content in

sodium.

9.4 Special Materials Problems Associated with Sodium Technology

Work was concentrated on determining the influence of the coolant on the

mechanical materials parameters important for component design. The creep-

rupture program implemented on 1.4948-type structural material jo in t ly by CEN,

Interatom and KfK has been completed; differences in the test results have been

explained. Interatora conducted low-cycle fatigue (LCF) tests with holding times

and measurements of crack propagation under steady-state loads. At KfK, LCF ex-

periments have been started to determine the influence of the strain rate on

fatigue behavior. Fatigue tests conducted at TNO on 1.6770-type steam generator

reference steel have been completed.

KfK has started up a newly bu i l t sodium loop (CREVONA). In this loop, the

influence of flowing sodium on crack propagation in welds under creep stresses

w i l l be studied. There is also a possibi l i ty of precorroding specimens in a

sodium flow.

TNO studied the crack corrosion behavior {on the water side) and wear processes

in alternative steam generator materials.

10.1.2 In-pi le Experiments in the Second Core

10. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS KNK II

10.1 Irradiation and Post-irradiation Examination of Fuel Elements, Absorber

Elements and Structural Materials

10.1.1 Post-irradiation Examinations of the First Core

The test fuel element, which had become defective in KNK II in 1979, was

dismantled without major difficulties in the Hot Cells of KfK. This was the

first disassembly of a complete irradiated fuel element of the SNR Mark I type.

The second core of KNK II is to be used for irradiating various fuel and

structural material variants in the operating fuel elements. Moreover,

individual in-pile experiments are planned. They include newly developed ab-

sorber rods in which the use of absorber materials based on europium will

reduce the pressure buildup or prevent it by venting devices. Irradiation of

actinides is to determine the integral cross section in a fast flux for

purposes of designing a breeder fuel cycle. The second materials test element

also planned for the second core loading has meanwhile been finalized with

respect to design and loading. A materials irradiation plug, which can be

instrumented and heated, has been planned for other irradiations of structural

materials.

10.1.3 In-pile Experiments in the Third Core

Now that the U.S. Government has granted the export license for the highly

enriched uranium needed, the third core can be planned on the basis of KNK II/3

= KNK II/2. The identity of the basic concepts underlying both core loadings is

to simplify the licensing procedure without, however, losing flexibility with

respect to modifications, e.g., changes in fuel specifications. For the third

reactor core, also irradiation of whole absorber bundles with vented absorber

rods and the use of two annular carrier fuel elements are planned. Design Work

is being done on the carrier fuel elements, which will be equipped with small

fuel element subassemblies and materials irradiation rigs, respectively.

10.2 Tests on In-core Monitoring Instrumentation in KNK II

In early 1980, an experimental plug also containing fuel element flowmeters

important for the safety system of the SNR 300, was loaded in KNK for a

functional test and long-time test. The instrumentation (especially the

flowmeter) so far has fully come up to expectations. Experiments were supple-

mented in late 1980 by another experimental plug with a fuel element flowmeter

and a temperature measuring probe.



When looking for another defective fuel element in 1980, several methods of

localization were tested successfully. From the ratio of the Xe-131/Xe-134

isotopes in the cover gas it could be concluded that the defect had occurred in

a test fuel element with mixed oxide fuel, not in a driver fuel element with

UO2 fuel. The ratio of the DND signals in the two primary cooling systems

further restricted the number of potential culprits. Asymmetrical power

distributions resulting from different positions of the control rods in connec-

tion with the DND signals then helped to detect the most highly loaded element

as the defective one. The result was subsequently confirmed by the dry sipping

technique and, finally, by replacing the fuel element.

Methods of subtracting from the reactivity meter signal any spurious influences

of plant operation (e.g., movements of the control rods), as well as various

methods of analyzing noise signals for the detection of reactor defects, are

being studied. A system of a protection computer is being prepared, which

derives a signal with shutdown capability from the outlet temperatures of the

core elements.

10.3 Reactor Chemistry in KNK II

Installation of a new primary sodium sampling system and a cover gas sampling

system was begun in late 1980. At the measuring point of a continuous carbon

probe, which was to be installed in the primary system, a hydrogen probe has

now been installed. The carbon probe had not worked well in the preliminary

tests; carbon monitoring will instead be organized through the sodium sampling

system. The hydrogen probes for detecting steam generator faults, which had

already been installed in the two secondary system of KNK I, will continue to

be operated.

To supplement the measurements in the steam generator feedwater, a new steam

generator coil is presently being installed in the plant. The new coil will

allow water to be sampled in the region of the transition from water to steam.

Completion of a continuously measuring oxygen probe for the secondary system is

slated for mid-1981.
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IV. REACTOR PROJECTS

1. Operation of KNK II

At the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center, the KNK II Experimental Nuclear Power

station built by Interatom is available for numerous experiments within the

framework of the Fast Breeder Project. Since completion of the conversion of

the plant in 1978, the reactor has had a fast neutron core. The plant supplies

20 MW of electricity into the power grid. Its energy generation so far corre-

sponds to roughly 200 full-load days. The test zone of the reactor has attained

an average burnup of approx. 40,000 MWd/t. Special reference is made to a

six-week period of continuous full-load operation between April 24 and June 5,

1980. Gas bubbles are now observed only rarely.

More than one year after the first fuel element defect, increased fission

product gas activity in the cover gas was detected by means of the global fuel

element failure detection system on May 21, 1980. Since no nuclides emitting

delayed neutrons could be detected in the primary sodium at the same time, a so-

called leaker was assumed, I.e., a fuel element fault releasing only fission

product gas. The presence of leakers allows reactor power operation to go on.

The further behavior of the leaker (number and intensity of fission product gas

releases) was studied in detail. After a shutdown phase of the reactor for

scheduled tests, also on shutdown systems, delayed neutrons were detected on a

large scale during restarting on August 19, 1980, which finding resulted in

shutdown of the plant. The plant was then run at 40% reactor power and at a low

level of the DND signal for another three weeks. In that period of time,

various techniques of pre-1ocalizing the defective fuel element were tested.

The results of these tests Indicated some fault 1n the test fuel element with

the highest burnup. Examinations by dry sipping confirmed the finding. KNK II

was subsequently returned to full load with a standby fuel element.

The causes of reactivity changes due to gas bubbles were clarified in 1980. The

penetration of gas has now been largely interrupted by the installation of

valves in the venting ducts. Only very little cover gas can now enter the

primary sodium, mainly through the drive shafts of the sodium pump.
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Although the gas content in KNK is now lower than it is in other sodium cooled

reactors, accumulation in "gas plenums" continues to produce pulse shaped

reactivity changes, which result in shut-downs in the medium power range.

According to measurements, gas accumulates in the orifice adjustment head and

In the pipelines downstream of it. Other accumulations in the lower plenum

cannot be excluded. It has. now been planned, by changing the flow pattern in

the area of the grid plate inserts, to discharge the gas bubbles through the

reflector elements. This requires all grid plate inserts to be exchanged. The

new flow conditions will initially be simulated with a water full-scale model

of the lower KNK reactor plenum.

The KNK II core has by now accumulated the following data:

2. Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station {SNR 300)

operating time

maximum local burnup, test zone

average burnup, test zone

average burnup, driver zone

maximum defect rate

maximum local neutron fluence

206 full-load days

51,300 MWd/t,,, = 5.5 at.%

37,900 MWd/tm = 4,1 at.%

12,000 MWd/tp,

16.5 dpa

4.3 x 10 2 2 n/cm2.

At Alkem, fabrication of mixed oxide fuel rods for the first follow-on core of

KNK II is going on. A newly developed method of fuel fabrication is being used

to produce mixed oxide of higher density, which is highly soluble in nitric

acid. The new technique differs from the process previously applied mainly in

the introduction of a grinding and granulation step before pressing and

sintering. This step clearly improves homogeneity and, consequently, also the

solid solution formation important for solubility. The fuel rods of the first

KNK II follow-on core, like those of the SNR 300 follow-on core, will have

enlarged diameters (7.6 instead of 6 mm).

A contract has been concluded between KfK and the French CEA for reprocessing

the next three core loads of KNK II.

Granting of partial construction permit 7/3(1) on June 10, 1980 constituted a

major precondition for assembly work being conducted on a large scale. In

addition, however, it must still be demonstrated that certain criteria have

been met, which the licensing authorities regard as a prerequisite for assembly

activities.

Construction work is being completed mainly in the reactor auxiliary building,

the switching systems buildings and in the cooling water intake structure.

These activities serve for preparation and support of mechanical and electrical

assembly work. Moreover, facings of the turbine building, the switching systems

building and the warehouse and workshop buildings, and the final road in this

area were completed.

Mechanical and electrical assembly work have been started on a large scale to

the extent licensed, first of all, for steel constructions, assembly and

reinforcement of galleries and frames, common load supports, and the assembly

of cable racks.

In the building containing the switching systems, assembly of which had been

delayed greatly by extensive dynamic demonstrations for the earthquake load

case, assembly of the support structures of the switching consoles has now

practically been completed. Assembly of the switching systems and completion of

the control room are under way, cable laying has been started.

Assembly of the cell internals began in early September; the double tank was

lifted in place in November; assembly of the argon systems and ancillary sodium

systems has started.

For the steel shell of the containment a modified design has been elaborated,

which 1s largely independent of thermally induced deformations of the concrete

containment. For this purpose, all penetrations and locks are equipped with com-

pensators, and the elements connecting steel plate and concrete are made

movable.
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The following boundary conditions were taken into account:

- Potential relative movements on the order of approx. 35 mm in the horizontal

and vertical directions between the concrete containment and the steel shell,

(which corresponds to a differential temperature of AT = approx. 70 °C).

- Accessibility of the reventing gap during assembly of the steel shell and,

later on, with the reactor shut down.

- Use of steel grades with better welding capabilities.

For partial permit 7/4 (mainly concerning decay heat removal and emergency

cooling system) all expert assessments on systems compiled by the authorities

are available as drafts. The critical path of the whole time schedule of the

system hinges on partial construction permit 7/5 (mainly referring to the

reactor and the heat transfer systems). On this partial permit, discussions

were held in the first half of 1980, in which all important systems and prob-

lems were covered jointly with the authorities and the experts.

Representatives of the licensing authorities, the expert institutions, and the

manufacturers and applicants discussed ways and means of finding satisfactory

solutions, bearing in mind specific plant characteristics, of a number of basic

problems, such as

- external impact loads, especially airplane crashes,

- application of bodies of rules not specific to SNR,

- measures under the heading of recurrent in-service inspections.

Fabrication in parallel of all major components is under way, but partly only

on the basis of specifications subjected to preliminary expert scrutiny. Some

of the components fabricated had to be stored temporarily either at the

manufacturers plants or on the construction site also in 1980. In fabrication

of the rotating shield, major consequences arising from additional requirements

imposed by the experts were taken into account. Fabrication of the gas storage

facility is nearing completion.

A concept of solving the fabrication problems of the helical-coil type steam

generators is at present being harmonized with the experts; it is hoped that

fabrication can be continued afterwards.

Problems of nozzle loads and suspension of the intermediate heat exchangers are

being clarified. For early 1981, a decision is sought about the further

procedure. In the meantime, it has been postulated for the main sodium systems

that, for planning purposes, in principle tangential bends are to be assumed.

The surface quality of the welds is still under discussion with the experts.

The overall time schedule of the project continues to be dependent on the

licensing procedure. If the critical partial permit 7/5 is granted in early

1982, critical loading of the plant might be started in early 1986.

V. MANAGEMENT OF INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS AND INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

1. DeBeNe-CEA Agreements

The agreements concluded with France in 1977 serve for cooperation, both in the

fields of research and development and in the commercialization of fast breeder

power plants. The agreements are based on a German-French intergovernmental

memorandum of 1976.

Since the agreements entered into force, there have been roughly 250 discus-

sions among experts on the R&.D side, in which some 1500 documents were

exchanged. 35 problems were defined as so-called common actions for joint

treatment. Among these problems, the following ones were newly added in 1980:

. Clarification of processes associated with failed claddings in normal

operation.

. Studies of physical and chemical properties of sodium.

. Comparison of neutronics computer programs and data.

. Experiments on sodium fires and burning sodium aerosols.



. Mol 7C and Scarabee follow-on programs for studies on loss-of-flow effects.

. Studies of absorber rod precursors.

. St rat i f icat ion effects 1n sodium pipes of large diameters.

Also in the industrial sector, the exchange of experience has developed wel l .

In a so-called pool-loop study, expert groups examined in detail the pros and

cons of both primary systems concepts, relating them to national licensing

cr i te r ia . The long-term objective of this ef for t is a breeder concept, which

can be accepted by e lec t r ic i ty u t i l i t i e s on both sides of the Rhine r iver , wi l l

be subject to the same licensing conditions, and would di f fer in design only as

a consequence of specific site conditions.

2. Agreements with the U.S.A.

In 1976, the Federal Republic had concluded a so-called Umbrella Agreement with

the then U.S. ERDA, to which also France has acceded in the meantime. The

agreement provides for the balanced exchange of R&D know-how in the areas of

fuel elements, physics, components and safety. Exchange in the latter three

areas is under way.

A meeting on structural materials was held by DOE, CEA and BMFT at Oak Ridge,

Tennessee, on June 11-13. Within the Systems and Components Working Group, the

respective programs were explained in detail and recommendations were made on

joint activities. On November 18, 1980, intensification of trilateral exchange

in the field of safety was decided upon, especially expansion into the fields

of post-accident heat removal and local blockages. Operating experience on

KNK II, EBR II and Rapsodie was exchanged among KfK/BMFT, U.S. DOE and CEA in

Karlsruhe on March 24-25, 1980.

3. Agreement with Japan

Exchanges of experience with Japan have developed very positively. Also this

area is covered by a trilateral agreement concluded in June 1978 by Germany,

France and Japan. It includes the exchange of R&D in about 20 subareas in the

breeder field, the list being adapted to current requirements.
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The f i r s t meeting on breeder safety under the t r i l a te ra l agreement was held in

0-arai on May 19-23, 1980. In part icular, intensif icat ion of the exchange of

know-how on loss-of-f low tests was agreed upon.

The second DeBeNe/CEA/PNC review meeting was held at Cadarache on October 1-2,

1980. At this meeting, also jo in t continuation of those experiments was agreed

which had been carried out by Toshiba 1n the f ission product loop up unt i l 1978

to c lar i fy contamination processes in the primary system. On behalf of PNC,

Toshiba w i l l build the new test r ig by 1981 and carry out the experiments with

German and French participation by 1982/83. Cooperation was also agreed upon in

the f ie ld of sodium-water interactions in steam generators.

4. Agreements with the United Kingdom

The CAPT agreement negotiated in 1979 among KfK, CEA and UKAEA was signed in

February 1980. It covers the exchange of results of the German-French CABRI

safety experiments against .the part accessible to UKAEA of the results of

safety tests conducted in the American TREAT test reactor. The part relates to

unirradiated and irradiated test rods made available by the United Kingdom;

preliminary irradiations of the rods were carried out in the British Prototype

Fast Reactor (PFR).

German-British cooperation also includes in-pile fuel rod and materials tests

in PFR (partly with French participation) and in VEC, evaluation of the joint

BIZET measurements on large breeder reactor cores completed in 1980, loss-of-

flow tests, fuel rod failures and their detection, and explosion tests in

reactor tank models for code validation.

5. Agreement with Spain

Since 1973, there has been an agreement between KfK and the Spanish Junta de

EnergTa Nuclear about cooperation in the f i e l d of materials research in sodium

loops. I t mainly refers to measurements of creep and fatigue processes in

structural material samples for the SNR 300. In the spring of 1980, a sodium

loop with ten creep-rupture rigs and two low-cycle fatigue machines was



commissioned in Madrid with the assistance of KfK. The main program agreed upon

with Interatom, ECN and KfK began in late 1980.

6. Conferences and Expert Meetings

- The annual meeting of the International Working Group on Fast Reactors

(IWGFR) of IAEA (Vienna, April 9-11, 1980) provided an overview of the

international status of breeder projects in DeBeNe-France/Italy, USA, UK,

Japan, Soviet Union and India. India has been accepted as a new member in

IWGFR.
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The ANS/ASME/NRC International Topical Meeting on Nuclear Reactor Thermal-

Hydraulics (Saratoga Springs, N.Y., October 5-8, 1980) was mainly devoted to

breeder problems and the discussion of boiling events and two-phase flows.

The 13th Informal Meeting on Reactor Noise (Cadarache, May 5-7, 1980)

centered around LWR monitoring techniques, but some of these methods can also

be extrapolated to breeders.

List of Abbreviations Used

- A number of papers on breeder reactors were presented at the Kerntechnik-

Tagung of KTG and DAtF (Berlin, March 25-27), 1980 and at ANS meetings in the

United States.

• "Sodium Flow Measurements in Large LMFBR Pipes" were the subject of an IAEA

Specialists Meeting (Bensberg, February 4-6, 1980). The objective of the con-

ference was a stocktaking and evaluation exercise of various methods of

sodium flow measurement for pipe widths up to 1000 mm and of various calibra-

tion techniques.

• The 9th meeting of the Liquid Metal Boiling Group (Rome, June 4-6, 1980),

with participants from Western Europe and Japan, mainly dealt with the

behavior of rod subassemblies under the impacts of local losses of flow,

emergency cooling under natural convection conditions, and the thermo-

hydraulics and cooling of molten cores.

The second International meeting on "Liquid Metal Technology in Energy Produc-

tion" (Richland, Washington, USA, April 21-24, 1980) among other topics

treated operating experience with fast power reactors, corrosion and wear

problems of materials under sodium, and the maintenance of sodium purity.

The IAEA Specialists Meeting on "Demonstration of Structural Integrity under

Normal and Faulted Conditions" (Chester, England, June 3-5, 1980) covered

problems of structural plant materials.

ACRR Annular Core Research Reactor, Sandia Labs., Albuquerque, N.M., USA

ALKEM Alpha-Chemie u. -Metallurgie GmbH, Wolfgang near Hanau

APB Anlage zur Erprobung von Pumpen f. Briiter (Breeder pump test facility),

Interatom, Berg. Gladbach

BMFT Bundesministerium fur Forschung und Technologie, Bonn (German Federal

Ministry for Research and Technology)

BN Belgonucleaire S.A., Brussels

BR 2 Belgian Reactor 2, Mol

CABRI Test reactor at Cadarache

CAPT British-German contract on information exchange concerning CABRI-PFR/

TREAT safety tests

CEA Commissariat a l'Energie Atomique, Paris

CEN Centre d'Etudes de l'Energie Nucleaire, Mol, and Grenoble, and Cadarache,

respectively

COVA Code validation by British tank explosion tests

DeBeNe German-Belgian-Netherlands breeder project

DFR Dounreay Fast Reactor, Dounreay, U.K.

DMSA Demountable Subassembly for fuel subassembly irradiation in the

British PFR

DND Delayed Neutron Detector

DOE Department of Energy, Washington

dpa displacements per atom (due to irradiation)

ECN Energieonderzoek Centrum Nederland, Petten

EdF Electricite de France, Paris



FAUNA Forschungsanlage zur Untersuchung nuklearer Aerosole (Nuclear aerosol SAI

research facility of KfK) SBK

FR 2 Forschungsreaktor 2, Karlsruhe (research reactor) SCK/CEN

FPL Fission Product Loop of Toshiba, Japan SERENA

HCDA Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accident ("Bethe-Tait" accident) Siloe

HFR High flux reactor, Petten SNEAK

IAEA International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna SNR 300

IHX Intermediate heat exchanger SRI

INB Internationale Natrium-Brutreaktor-Baugesellschaft mbH, Berg. Giadbach Super Phenix

INTERATOM Internationale Atomreaktorbau GmbH, Berg. Gladbach TNO

IWGFR International Working Group on Fast Reactors of IAEA, Vienna TOP

KBG Kernkraftwerk-Betriebsgesellschaft, KfK TREAT

KfK Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH UKAEA

KNK Kompakte Natriumgekuhlte Kernreaktoranlage, Karlsruhe ULK

LOF Loss-of-flow

MASURCA Maquette Surregenerateur Cadarache (zero power assembly) UNC

Mark la, Mark II: first and second reactor cores of the SNR 300 VEC

MILLI High level reprocessing test facility at KfK VIC

NALA Hot sodium pool aerosol studies at KfK ZEBRA

Neratoom Netherlands industrial consortium for nuclear technology, The Hague

Novatome French breeder manufacturing company

NRC U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington

OECD Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development, Paris

PAHR Post-Accident Heat Removal

PFR Prototype Fast Reactor, Dounreay, U.K.

Phenix French prototype breeder, Marcoule

PNC Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corp., Tokyo, Japan

PSB Projekt Schneller Briiter (Fast Breeder Project)

RAPS0D1E Experimental fast reactor at Cadarache

Ripcex Cladding materials irradiation in RAPSODIE to determine swelling

and creep
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Science Applications Inc., Palo Alto, Cal., USA

Schnell-Briiter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft mbH, Essen

Studiecentrum voor Kernenergie, Mol

French-German breeder systems company

Test reactor at Grenoble

Schnelle Nullenergie-Anlage Karlsruhe (fast zero power assembly)

Schneller Natriumgekuhlter Reaktor, Kalkar Nuclear Power Station

Stanford Research Institute, Stanford, Cal., USA

French demonstration breeder power plant at Creys-Malville

Netherlands industrial research organization, Apeldoorn

Transient Overpower

Transient Reactor Test Facility, Idaho, USA

United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority, London

Versuchsanlage flir Umluftkuhlung (Reventing air cooling test

facility), Karlsruhe

United Nuclear Corp., USA

Variable Energy Cyclotron, Harwell

"Variable Internal Cooling" loop in BR 2

Zero energy facility at Winfrith, U.K.



REVIEW OP FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES IN INDIA

S. R. PASANJPE
Reactor Research Centre
Kalpakkam, Tamil Nadu
India

1.0 Preface

It may be recalled that In the presentation at the last meeting

of the IUCFR (13th Annual meeting), a broad out-line of India's

nuclear energy programme and the rols of fast breeders in the

programme has been provided. The steps taken to enable the fast

« breeders to fulf i l their role have also been described- To

recapitulate in brief, fast breeder reactors are considered as

an essential and integral part of the programme of nuclear energy

and constitute the ŝecond step in the programme, the first being

the construction of natural uranium-hecvy water moderated reactora

which will consume natural uranium but will produce Plutonium

to fuel faet breeder reactors. This basic position has semained

unchanged and the Government i s now taking steps to build a larga

number of heavy water reactors—say 10 million KU capacity in the

next 20 yeara. This defines the time frame for developing the

fast breeder technology in the country. It has therefore been

decided to mobilise the efforts towards design, construction and

operation of a medium sized (say 500 Mils) reactor by mld-nlnetie*.

Thus, the climate for fast breeder reactors i s good and there i s u

good deal of enthusiasm amongst the scientists and engineers

working in the field although the actual implementation of the

programme during the year had to face certain difficulties.

2.0 financial Outlay - Kanpouer deployed

It may be recalled that ths principal activities «ce concentrated

in the Reactor Research Centre at Kalpakkam having the main unit*

as given below s

3.1

1. Fast Breeder Test Reactor

2. Reactor Engineering Laboratory

3. Materials Development Laboratory

4. Radio Hetallurgy Laboratory

5. Reprocessing Laboratory

6. Radio Chemistry Laboratory

7. Health 4 Safety Laboratory

These units are in different stages of construction/commissioning

end are gradually coming into operation one after another.

financial outlay on these laboratories has been fe.111.7 x 10

this year while the figure uias fc.124.7 x 10 for the previous

year. The decrease reflects the progressive completion of the

various laboratories. Manpower deployed in these laboratories

has increased from 1423 at the end of last year to 1544 at the

end of this year.

These efforts are supplemented by contributions from Bhabha Atomic

Research Centre and other units of Department of Atomic Energy

like Nuclear Fuel Complex end Electronics Corporation of India

Limited at Hyderabad, further, Indian industry i s • partner in

this progress. A brief account of the progress recorded i s

given below.

fast Breeder Test Reactor

It may be recalled that fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR) i s an

experimental reactor rather similar to Rapsodie-fortissi«o in

frence. The wain difference ie the generation of electricity

with the help of steara raised in the sodium heated once through

steam generators. Steam generators are made of Niobium stabilised

ferrltie steels and do not have a separate superheater section

as in the case of Phenix. Steaa re-superheater ie also absent.

Steaa at 480°C and 125 atn Is generated in a single pass as the

water «t 140 ata pressure and 200°C gets converted to superheated

steae. The reactor i s in an advanced etate of construction with
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Civil works

Reactor vessel

Rotating plugs

Control rod drive
mechanisms

fuel handling mechanism

Sodium pumps

Sodium to sodium heat
exchanger

Steam generators

Clectrical power
distribution

Computer system for
plant supervision

Turbo alternator

— 95jC complete

— Ready

— Complete

— Parts for a l l have been
machined and two Mechanisms
have been assembled and
tested

— Assembly i s complete

— Parts have been machined for
a l l pumps. One primary pump
has been assembled and tested
successfully in water.
Ward-Leonard drives for the
pumps have also been built and
one of them tested elong with
the pump.

~ One of them i s nearly reody
while the other ia sore than
50% completed.

— Under fabrication

—• Nearly complete

— Completed

— Undergoing final speed run

The reactor i a expected to b« commissioned in 82-83.

3.2 Fast Reactor Physics Studies

Nuclear Data Evaluation, Processing and Testing t

A detai led evaluation of resolved and unresolved resonance

parameters for U233 has been carried out and the eet of

recommended data has been incorporated in our data f i l e s .

For Th232, the neutron width s t a t i s t i c s below 520 eV were

investigated and the Legendre Coefficients evaluated recently

by Rumania haw« been included i n ou* data library. The date

on th« fractional independent y ie lds of the ehort lived riss ion

products have bean updated in our f i l e s from recent publications.

Dieplacesiant cross sections for s ta in less s t ee l have been

gancratsd in 25 groups fro* our data library and ars being

cooparcd with those available in l i terature .

Work on the nuclear data processing code RAftBHA l 8 nearing

completion and the code i s being tested with a f i s s i l e , a f e r t i l t

and • structural material.

Computational Methods and Code Development 1

* study was made of the asymptotic theory of l a t t i ce homogenisation

and the val idi ty of Benoist diffusion coeff icient ha8 been

investigated.

Improved methods to generate multigroup cross sections for

heterogeneous l a t t i c e s were developed and routines to compute

inieotroplc diffusion coeff ic ients and spatial ly homogenised

cross sections in plate and pin l a t t i c e s were written and tested.

An optimisation procedure, using linear programming, to study

both fuel management and control rod adjustment simultaneously

was developed and a computer code was written for this purpose.

The three-dimensional variational code developed earlier has been

validated with a benchmark calculation for « sodium cooled fa at

reactor.

Analysis of experiments for validation of Ffethods and Data t

Sodium void react iv i ty calculation for an idealised reactor

simulating the Japanese fIZB assembly were made for whole core

and perepheral core voiding.

A detailed analysis of ZPPR-5A assembly for pin/plats sodium

voiding experiments was carried out using 2 dimensional perturbation

as wall as direct difference methods and our results compare well

with the
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Analysis of • number of fast critical assemblies representing, tht
size of • large fast power reactor has been taken up with two
different s«ts of nuclear data available with us.

Reector Design end Analysis I

Neutronlcs calculations for e Dissociating Ca« cooled Fsst
Reactor were corri«d out to assess Its potentiel for a short
doubling ti«*.

Design calculations for a 500 fUe fast breeder rsactor involving
pin diameter optimisation, sodlun void and Dopplet coefficient,
control tod optimisation and fuel management are underway.

A spece-tioe lsotopic correlation study for fission products
end heavy elements for a fast reactor fuel was carried out and
applied to the burn-up studies proposed for Fast Breeder Ttst
Reactor.

Kinetics and Safety Analysis i

Space-dependent reactivity feed back was incorporated in the
kinetics code POKIN. Determination of zero power transfsr function
by Rod-drop method and i t s comparison with ZPTF calculated using
delayed neutron parameters was carried out.

A TEfiP aeries of routines to calculate transient temperature
distributions in various zones of a reactor under incident
conditions, were developed and incorporated in the predisasseably
accident analysis code PREDIS. -Coupling of PREDIS with tht code
VENUS has been taken up.

A computer code FCI for studying fuel coolant thermal interactions
using f inite heating rate nodel has been developed. Spherical
type of geometrical constraints have also been studied in FCI
analysis.

Thi computer code SILFCI developed earlier to simulate the
mechanical effects of an FCI pressurisatlon on the primary vessel
system i s being Modified to include the biaxial stress-strain
•nslyt is of reactor vessel deformation also as an option.

A study of noise transmission characteristics of a non-multiplying
««dia in LMFBRs by using neutron wave propagation technique has
been made.

Radiation Transport and Shielding t

Analysis of the benchmark experiment on neutron transport through
bulk sodium was carried out using a Monte Carlo simulation of the
experiment and the agreement with the experiment i s found to be
good. Application of splitting technique as a variance reduction
device in the Albedo-Monte Carlo simulation of neutron streaming
in multi-legged ducts was tried successfully for Haerkar's
experiments with concrete conducts.

The theoretical secondary sodium activation benchmark problem is
being analysed with our data and computer codes. A configuration
comprising of stainless steel, sodium and boron carbide as shield
media i s being studied for the optimisation of radial internal
shield of s S00 Fttfe fast breeder reactor.

Decay power calculations for an irradiated fuel subassembly of a
500 Phis fast breeder reactor have been made using the latest
available data on the fission products.

3*3 Reactor Engineering Laboratories

Engineering laboratories hays continued to support the programme
of fast breeder reactors with emphasis on support to the
completion of FBTR. In this context, one can mention t

i . Dummy fuel pins have been tested in flowing sodium at 500'C
for over 7500 hra.



II, Sww CPU flowmeters required for FBTR have bean calibrated*

lti« Sodium pumps have been teated in a water loop. Apart fro*
the. Measurement of uaual hydraulic parametere Ilk* flow,
head, efficiency, oavltatlon threshold, e tc . , Measurements
of the aecoostic nolae ha we bean carried out to determine
the power spectrum with a view to know if there la any
incipient cavitation.

iv. Hydraulic teats for sizing the orifices to be installed In
different types of subas scab lies has been carried out.

v. Some experimental runs have been taken with an eddy current
flow meter In a small sodium loop.

vi. A large purification set up is nearlng completion. This la
intended for purification of 150 tonnes of sodium needed
for FBTR.

vi l . Zero time constant thermocouple is receiving attention for
i t s application as a transit time flowmeter.

vi i i Ultrasonic scanning or under-sodium viewing is also under
development.

3.4 Metallurgical Activities (in support of Fast Breeder Reactor Programme)

Considerable data on the mechanical, structural and corrosion
properties of the constructional materials for F8TR have been
obtained. Detailed studies on the influence of grain size of
the Virgo 14 S8 (Type 316) stainless steel on the tensile and
creep properties have shewn that strengthening occurs with
increased grain size under high stress-low temperature conditions
while low stress-high temperature conditions lead to strength
deterioration uith increased grain size. However, under typical
creep conditions ductility decreases with increased grain size.

Nimonic PE16 super alloy due to its excellent resistance to
irradiation swelling, is a candidate wrapper material for the

fast breeder fuel elements. However, i t has poor post-irradiation
ductility. For improving i ts post-irradiation ductility, a nunber
Of thermo-oiEchanical treatments are being assessed. Tensile testa
and structural studies on the thermamechanically treated samples
are under progreas.

With a view to assessing the suitability of indigenously
Manufactured type 316 S.5. for rest reactor applications, a
chosen heat of the alloy was procured from the Alloy Steel Plant,
Durgapur and tensile and impact teats on the heat treated sample*
•re being carried out. Similarly, potential manufacturers of
Indigenous welding electrodes for fast reactor applications have
been identified and the first phase of the evaluation of some
of the Indigenous welding electrodes has been completed.

Rlcrostructural studies on thermo-mechanically treated stainless
steels and their veldaents have been continued. During the
compositional estimation of the samples using electron probe
micro analyser (EPHA), correction factors for X-ray intensity
have to be applied. Conventional techniques of evaluating these
correction factors involve long and cumbersome calculations
requiring the use of a high speed digital computer. A semi-
empirical method of obtaining these correction factors has,
therefore, been developed. Universally applicable alpha coefficient
tables have been generated for a set of thirty common elements.

Since the composition of the auatenite strongly influences the
deformation induced martensitic transformation, the effect of
grain boundary depletion of Cr due to sensitisation on the
nartensitlc transformation was studied. It was found that for
the sssns plastic strain, sensitised samples contained a larger
volume fraction of nartenelte than the solution treated sample.

The Time-Tesmperature-Sensitiaation curves for Virgo 14SB steal
with cold work ranging Tron S$ to 25^ were also established. Ths
curves ahiftcd to shorter tines and s larger temperature range
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for cold work up to 105̂  and at higher cold works, no further shift
was observed* An electro-chemical method using a potentiostat for
determining the extent of sensltiaation in stainless steels waa
developed. Studies on the effect of dissolved oxygen on the
polarisation curves for type 316 S.S. were carried out*

Towards studying the effects of carburization of stainless ateel*
In liquid sodium on their Mechanical properties, specimens of
Virgo USB steel carburized in static sodium at 873 K for 1000
hours were tensile tested. Tor a Meaningful comparison of these
results, the specimens are being aged under vacuum for the sane
duration at 673 K.

For the non-destructive testing of the FBTR fuels, an eddy current
testing equipment and a 420 KU X-radiography unit have been
installed and commissioned* Standardisation of the eddy current
equipment with respect to standard defects on the surface of
F8TR fuel clad tubes, has shown that defects having depths of
7% of the FBTR clad tubes can be identified in almost the entire
frequency spectrum of the equipment.

Project Activities »

The Materials Development Laboratory building i s complete in a l l
respects and the laboratory has gone fully operational. The
Radiometallurgy Laboratory building ia complete with respect to
c iv i l and electrical works. Airconditioning and ventilation
works arc expected to be completed by April 1981. Mechanical works
such as cell-wall lining ar» in progress.

S.S Reprocessing Programme of the Faat Reactor

The following are the highlights of work done in the field of
fuel reprocessing during the last year.

The Engineering Laboratory was operational during the year
carrying out R4D activities on equipments development in the
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field of process engineering. In the inactive Chemical Laboratory!
refinement of analytical methods end modification to suit remote
• doptation were carried out. Laboratory i s being tested for
suitability for handling radioactive materials. The lead
shielded facil ity i s in the process of being set-up. Concrete
ef.Ha arc being used as nock-up cel ls for equipment evaluation
in an integrated manner for a cycle*

Single stags centrifugal contactors neve been developed and are
balng tested on • bank for flew sheet evaluation and reliability.
ticanuhile, from experiencs gathered on single stage contactor,
development of multistage contactor has gained ground and a
3-stage contactor is fabricated and i s under evaluation. Air
pulsed mixer settlers are being tested for blanket processing.
Improvements in pulsing systems have been oarried out. deanwhile,
work i s in progress to evaluate other simple contactor ae
horizontal contactor. A differential centrifugal contacting
unit i s under development.

Application of fluidiced beds for filtration of partieulate
activity ia another pursuit of study followed. Studies carried
out on 300 mm sand bed columns indicate suitability of then as
pre-filtera which could extend the l i fe of other f i l ters ,
maintaining the ease of transportability of the medium. Other
absorption systems using liquid operated ejectors as absorbers
are in progress*

Development on the corresponding auxiliary systems such as
feeding systems and instrumentation to the contactors as interface
control, e tc . , have been carried out.

Shear studies carried out using a pneumatic single pin chopper
provided the basis for modification of blade design.

Feed clarification systeraa using centrifuge as wsll «o sintered
fi l ter have been studied for their process characteristics and
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ar t being modified «nd evaluated for re l iab le operation and

Maintenance i n hot c a l l s .

conveying systems for conveying of •aepls* hava been

worked cut*

An ebso?ptlortastrie wthod fo r determination of tracs leva!

theriua end eolorxostr ie method for detection of uranium in

of i ron wire developed.

eheslstsy studies with plutonlua ars likely to commence

in ths «etiw« laboratory soon.

Rock-op studies on fuel handling and in te rce l l Material transport

systems are being carried out for the lead ce l l * Work on the

equipment development on the reconversion steps are concentrated

on refinement of the equipiBsnt end for increase of capacity.

3*6 Radiocheatistry

During the past one year the various f a c i l i t i e s required for

work en fast reactor fuels have been set up. These includs

major instruments such as mass spectrometer, x-ray diffractometer,

thermal analyser, etc. The actual experimental measurements

w i l l be taken up short ly.

The sodium laboratory has been fu l l y set up and Bade operational.

In fact the commercial sodium for FBTR was being routinely

analysed for qual i ty control purposes. ftn electro—chemical oxygen

meter was set up and i t s performance studied as a function of

temperature and oxygen level in sodiun. ftn experimental

programme to treasure the so lub i l i t ies of manganese and iron in

sodium with e view to understanding their behaviour in sodiua

loops has been i n i t i a t e d . The so lub i l i ty of manganese has been

measured over c aide temperature range in sodiun containing very

low levels of oxygen. ThesE experiments were f i r s t conducted in

s ta t ic sodium i n small capaules and are now being extended to

snai l pumped sodium loops. Some preliminary data on^ the

so lub i l i t y of i ron i n sodium has also been obtained.

3.7 Study of fa3t Reactor Safety Problems

A three stage direct e lec t r ica l heating set-up was successfully

used to melt uranium oxide fo r studying thermal interact ion

between molten fue l and l i qu id sodium under accident condition*

in a fast reactor. Size distr ibut ions of aerosol* generated In

the process of melting was also detersined. Preliminary experiments

were carr ied out wi th molten t i n and water for the purpose of

standardising th * instrumentation for measurement of pressure

pulses generated i n such thermal in teract ion* .

A method for dynamic cal ibrat ion of shock pressure transducers

was developed in which the exploding wire technique i s used to

generate a shockfront, the velocity of which tnecsured and the

magnitude of shock pressure derived from the known correlation

between these two parameters.

In the burst experiments programme twenty stainless steel

vessels of assorted sizes covering a wide range of radius to

wal l thickness ra t i o were fabricated for tests with chemical

charges.

Pressure build-up in spent fuel storage pots in FBTR due to

f iss ion product decay heat was studied by simulation with

e lec t r i ca l heaters. I t was found possible to eliminate the

observed pressure r ise of 300-400 m bars by either preheating

the pot or delaying the closure of the pot by half an hour.

An experimental set-up has been designed for the study of

pressures generated due to possible sodium mater reactions in

steam generators.

Influence of humidity on coagulation behaviour of airborne

sodium oxide aerosols in the containment building of a fast



reactor under accident conditions was studied by simulation with

sodium fires in a closed vessel. Tests involving initial
fi 7

particles size of 0.9 urn and initial concentration of 10 -10 par-
ticles/cm point to an increase in particle size by a factor of
three at about 95^ humidity, an aspect that has to be borne in
mind in the design of efficient filtration systems.
A natural convection sodium loop with a sodium Inventory of 2.5 Kg
was set up and operated for about 100 hours with a temperature
difference of 54°C between the hot and cold legs. The loop ia
to be used for the study of transport and deposition of fission
and activation products in the primary sodium circuit and
preparation* have been completed for injection of trace lev*la
of 54 Nn activity into tha loop for thia purpose.

Aa part of the programme for the study of shield efficacy of
rare earth bearing reactor concretes, a non-destructive tachniqua
was developed Tor determining moisture content in concrete based
on the principle of detection of radiation in the range or 40-80 kav
backecattered by hydrogen present in moisture. The method he a
given good results for moisture levels in the range of 0-10%»

Liquid scintillation technique for neutron spectrometer was
perfected for spectral measurement of neutrons transmitted through
rare earth concretes. The pulse shape discriminator and associated
fast electronics needed to discriminate between neutron and gamma
signals were designed and developed entirely at Safety Research
Laboratory. A method based on use of Bell-splines in the
derivative unfolding of-neutron count spectra was developed and
ha« been successfully applied for the measurement of neutron
spectra from different sources and scattering median.

Extensive calculations have been carried out on the contribution
of secondary emission due to fluorescence in low energy region
and at higher energies due to bremsstrahlung and annihilation
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radiation in the scattered radiation spectrum and energy
deposition in different me die. The results indicate that for
mteriala with high atomic number, these phenomena could in extreme
cases yield build-up factors as high as 30 and should therefore
be properly accounted for in realistic estiiwtea of radiation doae*

Green's function measurement for transmission of gamma radiation
through concrete, iron and lead was continued.

fabrication of major components for the betatron namely
(a) magnet pole pieces and (b) a doughnut shaped vacuum chamber
ha* teen completed. Capacitora end vacuum system are being
procured.

A frame for housing the detectors for the portal Monitor la
being fabricated while the electronics circuita for detection
have bean designed and are being wired.

A large <10cm by 7.5 cm) a odium iodide crystal for the whole body
Monitor ha* been received and ia being tested.

A microprocessor based Interface between Digital Waveform Recorder-
Display/Rotating Drum Printer ia mads for reading the stored
Binary Information In tha wave fora* racotder or printing the legion
of interest memory la provided to store two full spectra (2 K each)
from the wave-fora) recorder*



A REVIEW OP THE ITALIAN PAST REACTOR PROGRAMME

L» BRUZZI, P. PIERANTONI
CNEN Past Reactor Programme
Via Arcoveggio, Bologna, Italy

1. INTRODUCTION

During 1980 the Government worked-out a revision

of the National Energy Plan for the period 1980-1990 in

order to enforce any action able to reduce the very high

dependence of Italy from imported oil which today is

still near 65% of total energy consumptions.

Such a goal will be accomplished by an increased

recourse to natural gas imported from Algeria and coal.

The first signs of this trend have been already evident

during the last two years, with an increase of steam

coal consumption from about 3,5 millions tons oil equiv

alent (Mtoe) in 1979 to about 4,5 Mtoe in 1980.

The consumption of steam coal should reach by the

year 1990 about 25 Mtoe, corresponding to more than 20

GWe of coal-fired power stations.

The recourse to the coal to feed power stations

is expected to be obtained in two different phases: a

first phase of conversion of oil-fired power stations

already able to burn coal and located near the ports;

a second phase during which it will be necessary to

build new coal-fired power stations providing at the

same time for all requested infrastructures for dis-

charge and shipment.
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As far as natural gas is concerned, Italy will

rely more and more on imports from North-Africa to

which our country will be connected in the near future

with a submarine pipeline. The imported natural gas

will reach in few years about 12 billions cubic meters

per year; recently the possibility to double at least

in the future the total import has been investigated.

This extended recourse to coal and natural gas

is due,to a certain extent, to the long delay in the

beginning of the nuclear programme. As a matter of fact,

during 19 80, no further decision has been taken as far

as the localization and construction of new nuclear

power stations are concerned. On the other hand one can

record the achievement of full power of the Caorso

nuclear power plant and the restart of the construction

work at the site for the BWR - 2000 MWe power station

near Montalto di Castro.

Other encouraging perspectives have been presenting

during the last year for the take-off of a reliable

Nuclear Programme in Italy:

- with three years of delay the Boards of Directors of

CNEN and ENEL have been renewed;

- local Authorities (Regions in particular) appear to

have a more favorable attitude to accept nuclear power

stations;

- Government and political parties appear to be more

decided to proceed with a precise energy programme,

which includes the installation of a certain number

of nuclear power stations;

- last but not least, Government earlier, and Parliament

later (for the moment only one branch) have approved

the Document "Guide Lines for the IVth CNEN Five-Year

o
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Plan" with a budget of about 3.000 billion Lire, 1.000

of which for fast reactors development.

As far as FBR are concerned, Government has

subordinated the approval of the PEC budget (650 billion

Lire) to the opinion of a group of experts on the finan-

cial and technical aspects: this group ended-up its work

last summer with a favorable opinion.

In the frame of the main development lines on fast

reactors, namely PEC construction, participation in the

Superphenix-1 undertaking and R&D programme, some new

initiatives have been taken with the purpose to rationajL

ize the relationships between CNEN and italian industry.

Among them one can recall:

- the re-negotiation of the CNEN-NIRA contract for the

PEC construction with the aim to point-out and up-date

the financial and organizing aspects;

- a CNEN-NIRA contract, already approved by the Board of

Directors of CNEN, with the aim to regulate and to

rationalize the R&D programme carried out in Italy on

the system and core and to create the necessary basis

for an efficient italian participation in the Super-

Phenix-2 undertaking; besides, similar contracts with

AGIP Nuoleare and FIAT are under consideration to cover

the fuel and special components sectors.

The financial Commitment, which is limited to PEC

and R&D activities on fast reactors and does not include

the expenses for CNEN's staff, was about 72 billions Lira

in 1980, of which about 55 billions Lira for PEC reactor.

2. PEC REACTOR

The work on PEC during the last year has suffered

of the uncertainty of the whole frame regarding nuclear

field in general and Fast Reactors in particular. Never-

theless activities have been progressing, but at a re-

duced speed.

Other reasons have contributed to this situation:

- the start-up of the work done by the new Committment

Group of CNEN;

- the strong effort made by NIRA to redefine a new time

schedule and new managing procedures to be included in

the new contract with CNEN;

- the re-start of the activities by the CNEN Regulating

Committee.

For all these reasons the situation on PEC has not

been changed very much since last year. As far as licensing

is concerned, the Regulating Committee has granted the

approval of one more Detailed Project as well as of the

main civil works on site and of the supporting structure

of reactor vessel. During 1981 six more^approvals of

Detailed Projects are expected.

2.1. Work on site

Civil works and the metal structures of the

reactor building have reached the level of - 2.5 m,

corresponding to a relative state of progress of about

60%. The mounting of the thermal shield system has been

terminated and commissioned. The construction of the

reactor vessel supporting structure is progressing. The

reconditioning work on the reactor building has been

completed and very accurate pressure and leak tests

have been successfully performed.

The work on the different accessory buildings

(Fuel handling, Control and Service, Sodium and Gas) has

progressed very little due to the delay in licensing

procedures.
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2.2. Construction of components

No major changes have occurred since last year,

beside the fact the construction of different components

has progressed especially as far as reactor vessel,

component tank, core support grid and instrumentation

system are concerned.

2.3. Core and fuel design

This work, done by CNEN, includes nuclear,

thermohydraulic and mechanical design.

The main activities carried out in this field

during the last year deal with the review of nuclear

calculations taking into account the necessity to add,

to the mixed oxide fuel, enriched uranium at 8%.

Furthermore particular efforts have been devoted

to study the behaviour of the core under seismic condi-

tions.

2.4. Experimental activity

CNEN and NIRA have defined a time-schedule for

testing activities in order to fit it with that one of

the design and construction work on the reactor.

Tests on the IPM plant at Casaccia have started:

the first phase of the sodium test on the fuel handling

machine prototype has been successfully terminated.

During 1980 a small sodium leak occurred on the plant;

repair operations will be completed within July 1981.

Tests under sodium of control rod mechanisms are

expected to start by June 1981.

The prototype of the hold-down mechanism has been

delivered from FIAT to Casaccia Laboratories: tests in

air and, later on, under sodium will begin soon.

The two circuits to test experimental channel of

PEC reactor have been completed:

a) CPC-1 plant at Brasimone site, able to perform

endurance and transient tests on full scale experimental

channel models; on this plant all the' commissioning

tests have been terminated, and now operating tests

are under way;

b) CPC-2 plant at Casaccia Nuclear Center, able to submit

critical components of the PEC experimental channel to

thermal shocks, has been also completed and first tests

are now on the point of starting.

Work on the fuel transfer cell mock-up which is

part of the CPC-1 plant has been progressing: construction

work on channel handling and dismantling prototype

machines is now under way. Handling tests on experimental

channel models are expected to start by the end of this

year.

3. CREYS-MALVILLE (SUPERPHENIX-1) POWER STATION

As already well known, the contract for the

construction of the Nuclear Steam Supply System has been

assigned, through a joint venture, to NOVATOME (France)

and NIRA (Italy) Companies.

NIRA participates in the design work by means of

about 30 engineers integrated in a mixed team NOVATOME-

NIRA. Furthermore NIRA has provided to place to Italian

industry several orders for different reactor components,

covering 35% of the total cost of NSSS.

All the activities carried out under the

responsibility of NIRA proceeded with particular drive

in 19 80. The work done by the design team has been

finalized to follow the construction and delivery of

the components built in Italy and moreover to make a
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preliminary study on the safety aspects in order to

provide the basis for the Safety Report.

Construction works on workshop and on site have

been progressing on schedule. At the time being the

state of progress of the main components built in Italy

is as follow:

- safety tank: already mounted on the reactor;

- dome: under mounting;

- core supporting grid: manifacture terminated; already

delivered to the site;

- main and internal tanks: already installed on the

reactor;

- control mechanisms: the first mechanism has terminated

the test programme at CEA; installation of mechanisms

will start soon;

- fuel handling machine:manifacture terminated;

commissioning on workshop now under way;

- secondary pumps: workshop manifacture in advanced stage;

- storage barrel: manifaeturing work in advanced stage;

- primary sodium storage tanks: now to be delivered to

the site;

- intermediate heat exchanger: workshop manifacture in

advanced stage;

- sodium valves: construction in advanced stage.

H. PARTICIPATION BY NIRA IN THE SPX-2 STUDIES

After having concluded the preliminary design

studies in collaboration with NOVATOME, NIRA has continued

its participation in the follow-up analysis to evaluate

the possibilities to reduce the installation cost of

the SPX-2 NSSS.

The share of participation in these follow-up

studies has been always of 30$. During th is preliminary

evaluation alternative lay-out solutions have been con-

sidered. To investigate some promising solutions able

to reduce installation costs, some R & D work will be per-

formed in Italy in the frame of the aforementioned CNEJI-

NIRA contract.

5. RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT AND INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION ACTIVITIES

These activities have continued in the frame of

the Collaboration Agreement with CEA. An increasing

attention is given by GNEN to the industrial promotion

with the aim to bring the national industry in the

position to be able to compete with european industries

in the design and manifacturing of fast reactors.

According to this trend, the already mentioned collabo-

ration contracts with NIRA, AGIP Nucleare and FIAT are

now under consideration.
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5.1. Technology (Components)

The main achievements reached during 1980 regard

mainly the programmes carried out on steam generators

and sodium pumps.

The straight tube 50 MWt steam generator proto

type (PGV-1) designed by NIRA and constructed by BREDA

Termomeccanica, has been successfully tested at

Les Renardieres.

The testing programme on this prototype has

included steady state and transient operating conditions:
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total operating time has reached 1600 hours in heat

exchange conditions and 4600 hours of sodium exposure.

For the time being the results obtained are under

examination and the prototype is being returned to BREDA

workshop to perform on it an 'accurate inspection and a

detailed programme of post-test examinations•.

Sodium-water reaction tests have continued on

the Brasimone ISA-1 plant. During 1980 BA-12 test has

been performed on a SPX-1 configuration; The results are

now under examination jointly with CEA; a first external

inspection of the tube-bundle has shown several local

swellings in the area where the sodium-water reaction

has occurred.

The Brasimone CPV-1 plant, designed expressly to

test the SPX-1 primary pump rotating parts, has been

submitted to commissioning tests in 1980.

In the final phase of these tests the pump shaft

tripped-out at a level of the .mechanical bearing. This

unexpected failure could induced on one hand some

modifications of the SPX-1 pump shaft design; on the

other hand the experimental programme on the CPV-1 plant

will be postponed of about one year.

5.2. Technology (Materials)

The Italian programme is finalized to the devejL

opment of ferritic and nickel alloys to be used for

steam generators. This programme is carried out jointly

by CNEN, FIAT, CSM (Centro Sperimentale Metallurgico),

DALMINE and TERNI and is aimed at the definition of

fabrication processes of the main components of steam

generator such as tubes an plates.

Results have been obtained partly for nickel-

alloys (Alloy-800) with different concentrations of Ti,

Al and C, on which many characterization tests have

been also performed.

5.3. Core studies

Theoretical and experimental activities have

proceeded on the hasis of the previously defined devejl

opment lines.

The activities on the deformed fuel bundle

thermohydraulics have continued: a sodium test on a

bundle of electrically heated seven pins, two of which

deformed at 10%, has been completed; the interpretative

code C0L.IBRI has also been developed. The design of a

19 pin bundle has been completed and its fabrication is

now under way.

The development of a code (TERSICORE) able to

study the thermohydraulics of the sodium circulating

in the low-pressure plenum of a large fast reactor has

continued; furthermore the first phase of the experimental

programme necessary to validate the code has been completed.

Experimental programme on the mechanical behaviour

of the core carried-out at Cadarache by a CNEN staff has

produced important results valuable both to verify the

SPX-1 fuel handling procedures and to validate core design

codes.

Importants efforts on the analysis of seismic

behaviour of the core are also pursued at CNEN: the devel^

opment of a special code (CORALIE) is now under study in

collaboration with CEA; this code, whose validation

includes also an experimental programme, is now being



apllied to verify behaviour of the core, both for PEC

and SPX-1.

5.H. Physics

During 19 80 the activities finalized to obtain a

complete set (common with CEA) of nuclear data and

design codes for neutronic and shielding calculations

have progressed. Experiments on neutron propagation in

sodium have been performed on the TAPIRO reactor at Ca

saccia Nuclear Center; cross section measurements on

RB-2 reactor have also continued at Montecuccoli.no (Bo

logna).

Furthermore CNEN, in collaboration with CEA, has

performed some experimental tests on the MASURCA reactor

at Cadarache in order to validate nuclear design codes

for large fast reactor cores.

5.5. Fuel

Activities in this sector have been proceeding

in strict collaboration with CEA according to the

previously defined programme, which includes in pile

and out-of-pile experiments on oxide and advanced

fuels.

Among the out-of-pile acitivities one can point-

out the willingness jointly expressed by CNEN and CEA

to apply SOL-GEL process, already developed by CNEN,

to fast reactor mixed oxide fuel.

Another out-of-pile experimental programme on

which CNEN is continuing to be engaged deals with the

development of some fabrication processes of fuel pins

with particular reference to magneto-welding techniques

for the end-cap-cladding system. During 19 80 two bundles
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to be tested in sodium (ESPRESSO loop) have been

fabricated by means of this technique. In collaboration

with CEA one subassembly for irradiation testing in

PHENIX reactor has also been completed.

As far as carbide fuels are concerned, the

development of fabrication process of pelletized natural

uranium fuel has been completed at Casaccia Laboratories.

An activity on the carbide fuel production process by

SOL-GEL method has also started.

The irradiation programme has been proceeding

both on oxide and carbide fuels and a new programme is

now starting to investigate the cladding material

behaviour.

For oxide fuels the irradiations aimed to study

the fuel thermal behaviour at the beginning of life

have been completed. Furthermore the in-pile character

ization of sol-gel fuel has been delayed and will start

soon. The integral behaviour of the fuel pin is now

being studied with an irradiation of a bundle in the

Rapsodie reactor.

Irradiation programme on carbide fuel is proceeding

despite some delays due to the problems of Rapsodie

reactor and to some difficulties in fuel fabrication.

This programme, is aimed to study the fuel-cladding

mechanical and chemical interactions on helium and sodium

bonding solutions.

In the field of cladding material development,

two irradiation experiments are in preparation: they

will permit to investigate the behaviour of different

stainless steels and nickel alloys.

The study of bundle mechanical behaviour and

bundle-wrapper interaction is continuing on the basis



of calculation codes under development as well as of

experimental results.

The safety R&D activities have continued in

1980 on the same lines previously pursued.

The coolant and fuel dynamic behaviour is

analyzed at Casaccia Laboratories by means of out-of-

pile experiments. Moreover Italy participates directly

in the CABRI-SCARABEE programme at Cadarache. A sodium

boiling experience on a pin with a SPX-1 geometry has

been performed on ENA-2 sodium loop at Casaccia Nuclear

Center.

The experimental work on sodium-fuel thermal

interaction is al6O continuing. All the experimental

activities are finalized to the validation of calcula-

tion codes to be used for the safety analysis of fast

reactors and particularly for the preparation of the

requested Safety Report.

CNEN is"also engaged in the development of special

Codes (NADYP series) for the analysis of the reference

accidents; these codes are now being used to study the

loss -of flow accident for the SPX-1 Safety Report.

The stud/ of ths behaviour of containment structures

under dynamic conditions is proceeding: in 1980 the

results of specific tests performed by CEA on a SPX-1

tank, model have been interpreted by the UKAEA ASTARTE-4

code.

The local accidents within the subassembly are

also investigated in collaboration with CCR Ispra both

by specific tests and by the use of adequate codes.
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The ESMERALDA programme to study the sodium-air

reaction and its consequences, is now in an advanced

stage of construction. Italy is partecipating in this

undertaking (together with CEA) with an effort parti£

ularly strong both in terms of CNEN personnel assigned

and of involvement of Italian industry. NIRA has already

placed the orders for the components to be built in Italy;

civil works on site have been completed and the mounting

of components is now beginning.

5.7. Technical and economical studies

These studies are continuing to proceed at

Cadarache in strict collaboration between CNEN and CEA.

Fuel cycle costs for different SPX configurations

have been examined, with particular attention to plutonium

management; this last problem has also been evaluated

in a LWR-FBR mixed strategy.

5.8. Codes and Standards

The activities carried-out in this field are

aimed to identify standards for European countries

involved in fast reactor programmes. This objective is

obtained with different kinds of actions. A working

group made-\ip of experts of different italian industries

and organisations (ENEL, AMN, NIRA, BREDA, etc..) is

now engaged to prepare a data bank on codes and standards.

At the same time the National Commission for Fast

Reactor Standards in collaboration with a similar French

Group is continuing to work with the aim to identify

standards on the basis of the results obtained on in-

service tests of components, structural analysis and

material properties.
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Acquisition and participation to the development

of the CEA CASTEM code are proceeding; for its valida-

tion is now under consideration the setting-up of a

specific Laboratory to test mechanical structures under

different conditions.

Moreover Italy continues to actively participate

in European initiatives in this field and specifically

in the "Working Group Codes and Standards" of "Fast

Reactor Coordinating Committee".

A REVIEW OF PAST REACTOR PROGRAMME IN JAPAN

Y. MATSUNO
Experimental Fast Reactor Division
O-arai Engineering Center, PNC, Japan

S. BANDO
Project Planning and Management Division, PNG
Minato-ku, Tolsyo, Japan

1 . Introduction

The fast breeder reactor development project in Japan has been in

progress in the past twelve months and will be continued in the next fiscal

year, from April 1981 through March 1982, at a similar scale of effort both

in budget and personnel to those of the fiscal year of 1980. The 1981 year

budget for R & D work and for construction of a prototype fast breeder reactor,

MONJU, will be approximately 20 and 27 billion Yen respectively, excluding

wages of the personnel of the Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development

Corporation, PNC. The number of the technical people currently engaging

in the fast breeder reactor development in the PNC is approximately 530,

excluding those working for plutonium fuel fabrication.

Concerning the experimental fast reactor, JOYO, power increase from

50 MWt to 75 MWt was made in July 1979 and three operational cycles at 75 MWt

have been completed in August 1980 and the forth cycle has started in the

middle of March 1981 . With respect to the prototype-reactor MONJU>!progress

toward construction has been made and an environmental impact statement of

the reactor was approved by the concerned authorities.

Preliminary design studies of large LMFBR are being made by PNC and

also by utilities. A design study being conducted by PNC is on a 1000 MWe

plant of loop type by extraporating the technology to be developed by the time

of commissioning of MONJU. A group of utilities is conducting a similar

study, but covering somewhat wider range of parameters and options of design.
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Close contact between the group and PNC has been kept. In the future, those

design efforts will be combined as a single design effort, when a major effort

for developing a large demonstration reactor will be initiated at around the

commencement of construction of the prototype reactor MONJU.

Highlights and topics of the fast breeder reactor development activities

in the past twelve months are summarized below.

2. Experimental Fast Reactor JOYO

2.1 General Status

Although JOYO was designed aiming at a target power of 100 MWt,

it was planned to increase the reactor power stepwise through three

phases, 50 MW, 75 MW and 100 MW, considering that the reactor was the

first sodium copied fast reactor built in the country. Construction of

JOYO was started in the spring of 1970 at the site of the 0-arai Engine-

ering Center and the initial criticality was achieved on April 24, 1977.

The low power physics tests and high power tests at 50 MWt were

carried out until the middle of September 1978. The 50 MW normal

operation began in October 1978 and successfully completed in the end of

September 1978. The 50 MW normal operation began in October 1978

and successfully completed in the end of February 1979.

Test for power increase to 75 MWt was started in the beginning of

July, 1979 and the rated power level was achieved in the middle of July.

Normal operation at 75 MWt began in the beginning of 1980 and will be

continued until the end of 1981 in order to accumulate technical data of

the present core. Concerning the performance characterics of the

reactor, the experimental results so far obtained by various tests have

been in general satisfactory, being in good agreement with the predicted

values.

2.2 Operational experiences

Operational experiences with the reactor are given below.

The initial criticality test began on March 16, 1977 and the criticality
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was achieved with 64 fuel subassemblies on April 24, 1977. After the

criticality achievement, low power physics tests were carried out until

the middle of November 1977. Various core characteristics such as

control rod characteristics, reaction rate distributions, temperature

coefficient of reactivity, fuel subassembly worths, sodium void worths,

flow distribution in core and shielding characteristics were measured.

During the test period, the reactor was operated at lower than 500 kW,

mostly at around 10 kW, with the coolant temperature of about 25O°C.

During the period of those tests, the fuel handling equipment was

operated satisfactory and more than 100 subassemblies were handled

by the equipment. The average loading time of a fuel subassembly into

the core was approximately 6 hours.

Tests for increasing power to 50 MW was started on April 18, 1978

and the power level was achieved on July 5, 1978. The power increase

was made stepwise, starting from 7.5 MW, and then increased to 15 MW,

25 MW, 40 MW and finally 50 MW. At each power level, various charact-

eristics such as power coefficient of reactivity, burn up coefficient,

plant stability, heat transport characteristics of cooling system, radiation

levels at various locations, were measured. In addition, thermal

transient tests such as those due to reactor scram, primary pump trip,

and loss of external power supply to the plant were conducted at the

power levels of 25 MW and 50 MW. Those tests were successfully

completed on September 16, 1978.

Normal operation at 50 MW was started on October 27, 1978. The

operation was scheduled for two operational cycles until February 26,

1979. One cycle consisted of about 45 days of operation and 2 - 3 weeks

of shut down. At this power level, operation of the reactor was very

stable. It was needed to manipulate the regulating rods only twice a

day, once every morning and evening, in order to compensate the

reactivity losses due to fuel burn up. The measured reactivity loss in

one operational cycle was 0.31$ Jk /k , in good agreement with the pre-

dicted value.



An application for power increase to 75 MW was filed to the

regulatory body in the fall of 1977 and it was granted in September

1978. After completion of two operational cycles at 50 MW, tests for

increasing power to 75 MW was started on July 3, 1979 and the power

level was achieved on July 16, 1979. Various performance tests at

this power level were carried out until the end of August 1979. Most

of the test items conducted were similar to those made at the power

increasing tests for 50 MW. The results obtained were generally

satisfactory. However, an interesting phenomenon was observed as

to the power coefficient of reactivity. Whenever the reactor power was

increased for the first time to an unexperienced power level, a large

negative power coefficient of reactivity, approximately twice the pre-

dicted value, was observed. However, such a phenomenon has never

been observed in subsequent operation. The cause of this phenomenon

is still under investigation, but it has been suggested that one possible

cause could be rearrangement of the fuel subassemblies by thermal bowing.

After the tests at 75 MW, an annual inspection to the plant was made

from September through December 1979. During the inspection,

sodium was drained from the primary piping and radiation dose rates at

the piping wall were measured. It was observed that the radiation level

was low, at most a few mR/h. Radioactive corrosion products such as

Co-58, Co-60 and Mn-54 deposited on the inner piping wall were detected.

Normal operation at 75 MW was started in January 1980 and it will be

continued until the end of 1981 .

2.3 Topics

In the plant outage time between normal operating cycles some

irradiated fuel subassemblies are served to the post irradiation exami-

nation (PIE). In the PIE of the last year some wear marks were observed

on the surface of the cladding tubes. These wear marks appear at

positions where the cladding tubes are in contact with the spacer wire of

the adjacent fuel pins. The depth of the wear mark was approximately

60j« at most and saturated both against burn up and stay time in the core.

A careful analysis of the creep usage factor for the fuel pins with wear

marks showed that the complete integrity of pins can be kept during

their scheduled lives.
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2.4 Others

Until now 3 cycles of 75 MWt operation were conducted, resulting

in the accumulated thermal output of 3,794 x 10 MWH and the maximum

fuel burnup of 22,800 MWD/T. At the present the periodical plant

inspection and some equipment modifications are in progress.

The MK-II program will be started in the beginning of 1982.

The core will be converted to a core of 100 MWt power by replacing

the MK-I fuels with MK-II fuels. The reactor will then be utilized as

an irradiation facility for fuel and material development programs in

support of FBR .

3. Prototype Fast Breeder Reactor "MONJU"

.3.1 Summary

A site located in the Tsuruga Peninsula in Fukui Prefecture,

approximately 400 km west of Tokyo, where several LWRs are in

operation, has been proposed for constructing MONJU. Survey works

in various aspects of the environment such as geological marine, and

meteorological were conducted and the results of the survey works were

approved by the concerned authorities at the end of the last year.

And the application for licensing was filed to the regulatory body on 10.

December 1980, and the licensing procedure for commencement of

construction is now being intensively conducted.

Asa co-ordinator in softwares of "MONJU" construction work among

manufacturers, Fast Breeder Reactor Engineering Co., Ltd. (FBEC) was

established in April, 1980.

And, a special department has been set up in the Japan Atomic Power

Company(JAPC) to co-operate with the PNC for MONJU construction

works in the same time.



JAPC will act on behalf of the nine Japanese electric utilities and

the Electric Power Development Corporation (EPDC).

3.2 Overall design

In the design of this plant particular attention has been given to safety

and to achieving reliable operation. Principal design and performance

data are shown in Table 1 and the plant layout is shown in Fig. 3-1.

MONJU is an about 300 MWe, loop type power reactor, fueled with

mixed oxides of plutonium and uranium. The reactor inlet and outlet

coolant temperatures are approximately 400°C and 53O°C, respectively.

The expected average fuel burn-up and the breeding ratio are 80,000

MWd/t and 1.2 respectively.

The heat transport system is shown schematically in Fig. 3-2.

Components in the primary coolant system are enclosed with guard

vessels and connected with elevated pipes to prevent lowering the level

of sodium in the system below the minimum required safe level.

Decay heat removal is normally accomplished by means of three

parallel auxiliary cooling systems (ACS), which have the branched air

cooler lines consisting of the secondary sides of the ACS. Small pony

motors on the main circulating pumps can provide continued coolant

circulation using emergency power in the event of loss of the main power

supply. A key feature, is the use of natural circulation to remove decay

heat without any reliance on emergency power.

The reactor uses a simple, top-supported reactor vessel, about 7

meters in diameter and 17.3 meters in height. The reactor vessel is

a cylindrical shell with a hemispherical bottom head. The vessel is

surrounded by a guarfl vessel and these are housed in reactor cavity

which is inside the concrete biological shield structure.

The reactor vessel internals are supported at the lower part of the

vessel and the core is concentric with the vessel. Each fuel subassemb—

ly in the core has 169 fuel pins being hexagonally bundled and 61 fuel rods
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in the radial blanket fuel subassembly. The flow distribution in the core

is controlled by fixed orifices at the bottom of the fuel assembly. The

fuel assemblies are hydraulically helddown to the support plate. Cladding

material of fuel pins is SUS316. The length of the sub-assembly is

4,200 mm including shielding portions. The refueling interval is fixed

at about six months and the core will be fueled by five-batch scatter

loading scheme.

The reactor is equipped with 19 control rods (13 regulating arid safety

rods and 6 back up safety rods) and B .C is used as the absorbing material.

Provision is made for instrumentation on the complete core and a portion

of the radial blanket. The design provides two thermocouples and a flow

meter probe for each core sub-assembly and two thermocouples for each

selected innermost radial blanket sub-assembly.

Reactor fuel handling is accomplished by use of the single rotating

plug and one in-vessel fuel handling machine which consists of a fixed

arm and a pantograph type handling machine.

3.3 Core

The core consists of 198 core fuel subassemblies. It is surrounded

by axial and radial blankets. The radial blanket consists of 172 blanket

fuel sub-assemblies and its equivalent thickness is 30.6 cm.

The upper and lower axial blanket are 30 cm and 35 cm long, repsectively.

The core contains 19 control rod guide tubes through which 13 regulating

and safety rods and 6 back up safety rods are inserted for reactor power

control and shutdown. Regulating rods are grouped into 3 fine rods and

10 shim and safety rods. Boron carbide is used as absorber.

The assemblies are supported by a grid structure consisting of two

core support plates fixed to the reactor vessel. Figure 3-3 shows the

core configuration.

The core has two radial zones of different plutonium enrichments to

flatten a power distribution and the number of fuel subassemblies in the

inner and the outer zone are 108 and 90, respectively. For the equili-
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brium cycle, plutonium enrichments of feed fuel are 16$ and 21$ Pu-

fissile / (Pu + U) for the inner and outer zone, respectively.

Each fuel subassembly has 169 fuel pins with wire-wrap spacers.

The fuel pin is a long stainless steel tube with a central region containing

plutonium-uranium oxide fuel pellets bordered above and below by a

region of uranium oxide axial blanket pellets with 0.3 w/o U-235. The

region above the upper blanket contains a fission gas plenum and a fuel

column hold-down device. The whole length of the fuel pin is about

2,800 mm and the outer.diameter and the thickness of the fuel pin cladding

are 6.5 mm and 0.47 mm, respectively. The fuel pins are arranged in

a triangular array separated from each other with about 7.9 mm spacing

pitch.

The duct channel assembly consists of a hexagonal duct with 11.06

cm face-to-face outer distance, handle, upper and lower pads, support

nosepiece, orifice, shielding and fuel rod support hardware. The

upper portion of the subassembly incorporates the handle that mates with

the fuel grapple during refueling. The lower portion includes the nose-

piece that along with the basic support of the subassembly, provides flow

orificing. Each subassembly is supported to the support plates by

hydraulic holddown force.

The diameter and the theoretical density of the mixed oxide core fuel

pellet are 5.4 mm and 85$ TD, respectively. The maximum linear heat

rating of the fuel pellet is 466 w/cm at 116$ overpower condition (includ-

ing hot spot factor) and the maximum temperature of the fuel with that

condition is 26OO°C.

Fuel inventory of Pu and U in the core is 5.9 x 10 kg. Refueling

interval is about 6 months. Five batch refueling schemes in the core

and radial blanket are planned. Power fraction of the core at the begin-

ning of the initial cycle is 93$ and that of the radial and axial blanket is

the rest.

Coolant flow rate through the reactor is 15.36 x 10 kg/hr. The

flow distribution in the core is controlled by fixed orifices at the bottom

of the fuel subassembly. The flow fraction is 79.7$, 10.3$, 10.0$ to

the core, radial blanket and bypass, respectively.

3.4 Reactor system

As shown in Figure 3-4, the major components of the reactor system

are the reactor vessel, the closure head, the guard vessel, and the

reactor internal structures. The reactor vessel is supported at its

upper end on the concrete ledge which surrounds the vessel, and its

thermal expansion is free downward. It is about 17,800 mm high and

constructed of 304 stainless steel. It has inside diameters of about

7,800 mm at the upper part (which surrounds the shielding part of the

closure head) and about 7,100 mm at the lower part, with a wall thickness

of about 50 mm. The vessel flange, has an outside diameter of about

8,800 mm.

Primary sodium coolant enters the reactor vessel through three

24-inch nozzles located 120 apart in the lower plenum of the reactor

vessel, and is discharged from the vessel through three 32-inch nozzles

which are also located 120 apart in the upper plenum. The reactor

vessel has also an outlet nozzle of the overflow system at its upper part.

The horizontal movement of the reactor vessel in the event of earth-

quake is prevented by the structure provided on the bottom of the reactor

vessel pit and it works through the guard vessel.

The reactor vessel pit is usually airtight, and filled with nitrogen

gas.

The closure head has a thickness of about 3,700 mm and is placed on

the sole plate of the reactor vessel. It consists of the stationary plug

and the rotating plug. " The rotating plug is located 1,080 mm eccentric

to the center of the stationary plug. The rotating plug as well as the

fuel handling machine (FHM) mounted on it can rotate during fuel handling.



The reactor internal structures consist of the upper internal struct-

ure and the lower internal structures. The upper internal structure

(UIS) is a cylindrical plug with an outer diameter of about 1,800 mm at

its lower part and with a total height of about 13,400 mm, and its lower

end is 50 mm above the top of fuel subassemblies. UIS comprises 19-

19-CRDM guide pipes, thermocouples and flow-meters for measuring

temperature and flow rate at the outlet of each fuel subassembly.

The lower internal structure consist of the core barrel, the core

support plates, the flow distribution structures, storage pots for core

assemblies, the fuel transfer relaying rack, 316 neutron shielding

assemblies which are made of stainless steel and arranged in four layers.

The core support structure transmits the whole dead weight of the reactor

internal structure and the core to the core support flange of the reactor

vessel. Above the core support structure, upper and lower core

support plates are provided. Below the core support structure, the

semi-spherical partition structure is provided for the sake of regulating

the flow to the pressure plenum.

As for fuel subassemblies, coolant from the reactor inlet nozzles

enters the high pressure plenum through holes between upper core

support plate and lower core support plate, and is distributed to each

fuel subassembly after orificing by means of orifices of each fuel assem-

bly entrance nozzle and slits of each connecting rod which is attached to

the core support plates and supports the subassembly.

The sodium level in the reactor vessel during normal reactor

operation is about 6,000 mm above the top of the fuel subassemblies (in

another words, about 500 mm below the lower surface of the closure

head) and the all lower internal structures are submerged in sodium.

The free surface of sodium is covered by argon gas and the level is

kept constant by the over-flow system.

3.5 Fuel handling system

Fuel handling system consists of fuel handling facilities in the

reactor vessel, the charge-discharge machine, and the auxiliary

installation (in the reactor building).

Spent fuels can be withdrawn directly out of the reactor vessel

after two weeks from reactor shut down.

The spent fuels are placed in the sodium filled pot at the transfer

position within the reactor vessel by the pantograph mechanism of fuel

handling machine. Then through the charge-discharge machine, the

spent fuels being kept in the sodium filled pot are carried to the exvessel

fuel storage tank. After that, nonfailed fuels are cleaned, inspected,

canned, and stored in the spent fuel storage pool in the reactor building

and then they are transferred to the reprocessing plants. On the other

hand failed or failure suspected fuels will be transferred to the fuel

monitoring facilities, being stored in the sodium filled can.

3.6 Heat transports system

The heat transport system consists of main coolant system,

auxiliary core cooling system, sodium service system and cover gas

system.

3.6.1 Main cooling system

The main cooling system removes heat from the reactor and

transports it through intermediate heat exchangers (IHX) and steam

generators (SG) to turbine generator. The main cooling system

consists of three loops.

One main pump, which is of free surface centrifugal type, is

located in the cold leg of each primary and intermediate loop, respect-

ively and a check valve is set at the outlet of a primary main pump to

minimize reverse flow from the operating loops for the case of one

loop shutdown.

Sodium level in the reactor vessel is controlled at constant with

overflow and makeup system. The sodium overflowed through the

hydrostatic bearing in the pump casing is guided into pump overflow

column, in which entrained gas is separated, and flows back to pump

suction.

The fluctuations of steam conditions are controled by the sodium

pump speed.



The relative elevation of reactor core, IHX, air cooler, and steam

generator are arranged to assure natural circulation of sodium in the

primary and intermediate loops to remove the decay heat from the

reactor immediately after scram as a back up method.

3.6.2 Auxiliary core cooling system

The three independent auxiliary core cooling systems provide

decay heat removal capability for maintenance and refueling condition

as emergency conditions of such cases as loss of power and component

or piping failure or main coolant system.

The primary piping of the auxiliary core cooling system is common

with the main coolant piping and decay heat is transferred to IHX.

The heated secondary sodium of the auxiliary core cooling system is

pumped to air-cooler where heat is transferred into atmosphere.

3.6.3 Sodium service system

The sodium service system covers all of the auxiliary service

system for primary cooling system, intermediate cooling system and

auxiliary core cooling system.

3.6.4 Cover gas system

The cover gas system consists of primary (radioactive) argon gas

system of closed cycle and secondary argon gas system of open cycle.

The function of the primary argon gas system is to charge and dis-

charge argon gas to cover sodium surface with inert gas, to seal

pump shafts and to transport sodium by gas pressure.

Secondary argon gas system is provided to maintain cover gas

pressure at 3,000 mmAq on the sodium surface of evaporators, pumps

and sodium dump tanks.

A rare gas removal system is provided for the primary argon gas

system to remove radioactive nuclides such as Xe and Kr from cover

gas.

The removal efficiency of rare gas is estimated to be more than

99.99$ and the decontamination factor will be more than 10 .

3.6.5 Layout and arrangement

The following is a list of design considerations incorporated in

the layout and arrangement of components and pipings related with the

heat transport system.

1 . The primary main sodium piping is located above the minimum

safe level as a rule and guard vessels are provided arround the

pipings where they are below the elevation of the safe level.

2. The high point elevation of the piping and components are restrict-

ed to be within 11m above the emergency level to prevent

Torichelli's vacuum in any emergency cases.

3. Reactor vessel cover gas pressure is maintained at about 5,500

mmAq to prevent any high points from being negative pressure.

4. The relative elevations of the reactor core, IHX, air cooler and

steam generator are arranged to assure natural circulation in

the primary and intermediate loops.

5. The elevation of the hydrostatic bearing of the main' pump is deter-

mined to be submerged in sodium even if the sodium level in reactor

vessel is below the emergency level.

6. The intermediate sodium pressure within IHX is maintained above

the primary sodium at any conditions of operation and shutdown.

7. Considerations are given for the maintenance of components and

instrumentations of the primary cooling system.

3.7 Steam generator system

The steam generator system consists of an evaporator and a super-

heater per loop, all of which have helically coiled heat transfer tubes.

As shown in Fig. 3-2, an evaporator and a superheater are both operated

in series.

The tube sheets of water inlet and steam outlet are provided in the

cover gas region. For sodium level control, the evaporator utilizes an

overflow control system and the superheater utilizes a gas control system.
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A safety system for sodium-water reaction is provided for each

component to release the pressure and products which are produced

during the reaction. This relief system is designed on the basis of

double ended fractures of four tubes. A rupture disk is installed in

the cover gas region of each component and if the pressure built up is

high enough to rupture, the reaction products flow through the rupture

disk to a reaction product tank.

This exhaust system is maintained with inert (nitrogen) gas atmosphere

and is separated from the steam generator system by the rupture disk.

Hydrogen in sodium is detected by an ion pump current indication device

which detects hydrogen diffused through a thin nickel memberane quickly

to detect a small water or steam leakage into sodium. Hydrogen in cover

gas is also monitored by a diffusion type detector.

3.8 Instrumentation and control system

Instrumentation and control systems are composed of plant protection

system, neutron detection system, in-vessel detection system, failed fuel

detection system, radiation monitoring system, sodium leak detection

system, plant control system, and process instrumentations.

The plant protection system automatically trips the reactor by

actuating reactor shutdown system to keep the fuel integrity at upset

(anticipated) and emergency (unlikely) events. The plant protection

system instrumentation, shown in Fig. 3-5, consists of three independent

instrument channels with sensors and two logic trains to open reactor trip

breakers automatically. "MONJU" has two shutdown systems, main and

backup, each of them has the own ability to independently shut down the

reactor.

The design effort for the in-vessel instrumentation is devoted to

avoid the excessive core fuel temperature by detecting the fuel anomaly

ities at early stages. Reliable detectors, which can be utilized under

severe conditions in vessel, are required and now being developed.

By the neutron detection system, neutron flux from the fuel loading stage

to 120$ of rated power output is monitored. The output signal is sent

to the plant control system and to the reactor protection system.

A failed fuel detection system is based on two different principles.

One is FFD which detects failed fuels and their degree of magnitude,

and the other is FFDL which locates failed fuel subassemblies. The

delayed neutron and cover gas method are employed for FFD and the

tagging gas method is adopted for FFDL in "MONJU" .

The instrumentation and control system is designed so that the heat

transport system should be centrally controlled from the main control

room during various stages of the plant operation in view of operational

safety and simplicity.

The control system is designed to accommodate the uniform ramp

change of ±5$/min and step change of ±10$ without scram and activating

the steam dump system. The maximum driving speed of fine regulating

rods is 300 mm/min. Primary and secondary sodium flow are variable

at a rate of maximum ±10$/min of rated flow between 100$ and 30$ of

rated power output. Feedwater flow can be changed by the feedwater

control valve which is located at the evaporator inlet in each loop and by

the speed control of main feedwater pumps.

The plant has the set-back system, which decreases reactor power

at a rate of 5$/min on anomalous phenomena of unknown origin until the

set-back condition becomes cleared. If set-back conditions are not

cleared before the reactor power reaches 30$ of the rated power, the

reactor will be scramed.

Figure 3-6 shows the plant control system of "MONJU". The plant

control system includes the following systems.

1 . power demand master

2. reactor power control system

3. primary sodium flow control system

4. secondary sodium flow control system

5 . feedwater flow control system

6. steam pressure control system

7. steam temperature control system
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Power demand master gives each subsystem demand signal corres-

ponding to plant load demand. It sets the rate of load change, range of

step load change and setback load demand. Reactor power control system

uses reactor outlet temperature as a main control signal and neutron flux

signal as a supplementary signal. Reactor outlet temperature is programmed

as a function of power level. Primary and secondary sodium flow control

systems are composed of similar scheme. The main control signal in

these systems is sodium flow and the supplementary signal is the pump

speed. The evaporator outlet steam temperature is controlled by feed-

water flow which is regulated by the feedwater flow control valve.

The feedwater control system regulates the feedwater pump speed to keep

the differential pressure of feedwater control valve at a fixed value.

The superheated steam pressure will be kept at a constant value by the

turbine inlet control valve.

Outlet steam temperature of the superheater is kept at the fixed

value for all of the power level by controlling the temperature of the

reactor outlet sodium.

3-9 Radioactive Waste Processing System

The design objectives of the radioactive waste processing system

are to minimize the levels of radioactive materials in the plant effluents

to the environment and/or to product packages of the radioactive wastes

to store appropriately in the plant.

3.9.1 Gaseous Waste Processing System (GWPS)

GWPS is designed to process gaseous wastes generated in Primary

Argon Gas System (PAGS), Fuel Handling System and other systems

in the plant, which consist of radioactive rare gas isotopes and

fission products. These gases are collected and processed through

activated charcoal beds in GWPS before release to environment.

Since gaseous fission products contained in the primary cover

gas are removed by rare gas removal system and processed gas are

reused as primary cover gas in PAGS, the primary cover gas is not

discharged under normal operation. Practically, some in-leak gases

and blow-down gases must be taken into account. To control the cover

gas inventory, excessive gases are discharged from PAGS to GWPS.

3.9.2 Liquid Waste Processing System (LWPS)

Liquid wastes are classified into following five groups in accordance

with their sources and properties.

(i) irradiated fuel assembly washing effluent

(ii) sodium component washing effluent

(iii) reactor building drains

(iv) radioactive waste processing system drain

(v) laundry drain

LWPS consists of two subsystems. The first is designed to pro-

cess liquid wastes mentioned above in (i) to (iv) , the second is designed

to process laundry drain. In both subsystems, decontamination is

carried out by evaporation and/or demineralization. To minimize the

release activity some of processed liquids are reused for sodium

component washing.

3.9.3 Solid Waste Processing System (SWPS)

SWPS is designed to process and package solid wastes listed

below, to be stored in-site and/or to be transported for disposal.

(i)

(ii)

evaporator concentrates

spent resins

(iii) spent air cleaning filters

(iv) contaminated cloths and papers

(v) scrapped components

Evaporator concentrates and spent resins are treated by bitumen

solidification unit to produce immobilized waste packages. Spent air

cleaning filters are packaged at the generated place. Contaminated

cloths and papers are placed in 200 i drums and compacted. Scrapped

components are transfered and stored in the storage pond.



3.10 Reactor containment and building

3.10.1 R eactor containment

The reactor containment consists of the primary containment

cells and the containment vessel to isolate radioactivities released

at a hypothetical accident. An annular space is formed by providing

a cylindrical shielding of reinforced concrete surrounding the contain-

ment vessel.

(1) The primary containment cells are composed of a combination of

reinforced concrete and steel lining. Atmosphere of the primary

containment cells which are designed to be protected against

a sodium fire is nitrogen.

(2) The containment vessel made of steel, 49.5 m in diameter and

about 79.4 m in height consists of a vertical cylindrical shell

with a hemispherical head and a ellipsoidal bottom shell. It has

an equipment hatch, an personnel air lock and an emergency air

lock. A rotary crane to move primary components is installed at

the wall of the containment vessel.

3.10.2 Building arrangement

A sectional and a horizontal cross section of the reactor building

are shown in Fig. 3-7 and Fig. 3-8 respectively.

Table 3-1 Principal Design and Performance Data of "MONJU"

Reactor Type

Thermal Power

Electrical Power

Fuel Material

Core Fuel Equivalent
diameter

Height

Volume

Sodium cooling loop type

714 MW

about 280 MW

PuO2 - UO2

1,790 mm

930 mm

2,335 lit.

Pu Enrichment
(Pufiss %)

Initial cor'e

Equilibrium core

Fuel Inventory Core (U + Pumetal)

Blanket
(Umetal)

Average Burn up bf Discharged
Fuel

Cladding Material

Cladding Outside Diameter/
Thickness

Permissible Cladding Temperature
(middle of thickness)

Power Density

Blanket Thickness
(axial/radial)

Breeding Ratio (initial/
equilibrium)

Reactor in/out Sodium
Temperature

Secondary Sodium Temperature
(IHX outer/lHX inlet)

Reactor Vessel (height/
diameter)

Number of Loops

Pump Position (Primary and
secondary loop)

Type of Steam Generator

Steam Pressure (turbine inlet)

Steam Temperature
(turbine inlet)

Refueling System

Inner core/Outer core

15.0/21.1

14.9/20.5

5.9 x 103 kg

1.71 x 104 kg

80,000 MWD/T

SUS316

6.5/0.47 mm

675 °C

283 kW/lit.

Upper 300 mm
Lower 350 mm/306 mm

1.20/1.21

397/529 °C

505/325 °C

17,300/7,100 mm

Cold leg

Helical coil, once-through
unit type

127 kg/cm2g

483 °C

Single rotating plug with
fixed arm FHM
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Refueling Interval 6 months
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Fig. 3-3 Core Configuration Fig. 3-4 "MONJU" Reactor System
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Bypass Breakers Fig. 3-5 Plant Protection System Instrumentation
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Fig. 3-7 Sectional Elevation of Reactor Building
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4. Demonstration Fast Breeder Reactor

After 4 years of preliminary design study, the new design programme

started in 1979 and the first phase of a projected two-phase programme has

been completed.

The first phase developed conceptual designs of 1000-MWe loop type

LMFBR power plant aiming at commencing its construction in 1988.

The reactor core utilizes PuO_-UO2 fuel and UO2 breeder elements in

optimum configuration to improve overall breeding, fuel cycle economics and

plant characteristics. Both homogeneous and hetegogeneous core configurat-

ions have been taken in consideration. The fuel pin outer diameter is 7.4 mm.

Previous optimization studies have shown that this pin size gives optimum

breeding characteristics and economic performance.

The breeding ratio and doubling time (C.S.D.T of 15 years or less) for

these cores are based on the domestic projection of future electricity demand.

Reactor inlet and outlet temperatures of 385°C and 53O°C are selected

to improve plant economics. The reactor is controlled by 31 conventional

B4C neutron absorber assemblies, and has two different types of safety and

backup shutdown assemblies.

Two rotating plugs with offset arm are employed as refueling system,

capable of handling 1/2 of a core loading in 17 days.

The primary reactor vessel, designed as small as possible, 9.5 m in

diameter by 19 m deep, is top and bottom supported by an integral support

ring and a circular core, respectively, is resistant to seismic disturbance

and to thermal shock.

All three primary loops include single-suction-type mechanical pump with

excellent low-NPSH characteristics (100-m head requirement). The three

intermediate loop each utilizes a mechanical pump with a standard centrifugal

impeller.

The steam generator system employs the helical coil evaporator and

superheater units, which operate in a once-through mode.

The containment system consists of a 65 m inner diameter, steel,

cylindrical primary containment with a curtain wall and a 68.5 m outer

diameter, annular concrete confinement.

The steam cycle conditions are 128.0 ata and 483 C at the turbine

throttle. A low-speed (1,500 rpm) tandem-compound turbine is employed.

5.

5.1 Evaluation of Nuclear Reactor Constants Sects.

The group constants library for fast reactor calculation, JFS-3-J2

was produced by using the processing codes PROF-GROUCH'G-II and

TIMS 1 from the evaluated nuclear data file JENDL-2. The presently

produced JFS-3-J2 differs from the JAERI-Fast set (JFS-2), as to

concept of group constants, as follows :

(1) Group structure : Seventy energy group = 69 groups for the energy

range from 10 MeV to 0.414 eV with equal lethargy of 0.25 and one

thermal energy group.

(2) Weighting spectrum : REMO-correction by using collision density

for a typical fast reactor core.

(3) Self-shielding factor table : Temperature = 300,800, 2,100 and

4,500 °K ; aQ = 0, 1, 10, 102, 103, 104, 105 and 106 barns ;

shielding factor, f. for inelastic scattering cross section; tempe-

rature dependent self-shielding factors for structural materials.

(4) Scattering mtriz : Scattering matrices for (n, n1) and (n, 2n).

The benchmark test for the presently produced library, JFS-3-J2

was performed. The assessment for JFS-3-J2 was of the same degree

as that for JFS-2.



5.2 Development of Core A nalysis Method

For the analysis of sodium-void experiments in fast critical

assemblies direction-dependent diffusion coefficients are often utilized

to accurately treat the neutron streaming effect. A unified diffusion

coefficient is derived which can be applied to both fuel cells and control

rod positions, although the diffusion coefficients derived by Benoist and

Seki are currently used for fuel cells and control rod positions, respect-

ively. This diffusion coefficient is obtained by applying transport

theory to a supercell containing few different cells, and therefore can

treat the interference effect between different cells.

Theoretical and numerical comparisons among the unified diffusion

coefficient and those by Benoist, Gelbard and Seki are performed for

lattice cells contained in the ZPPR-3 modified phase 3. For a sodium-

voided fuel cell adjacent to a voided sodium follower the interference is

large and the diffusion coefficient of the fuel is increased by about 30$

relative to that from the Benoist formula.

Reaction rate distribution measured in fast critical assemblies has

been analysed to estimate the prediction accuracy and examine about the

cause of the discrepancies between calculations and measurements.

The selected assemblies are ZPPR-2, ZPPR-3 phase 2, MZB(2) and

MZB(3). The analysis has been performed with use of the JAERI Fast

set version 2. At first, the heterogeneity calculations were carried out

to obtain cell averaged cross sections and they were used in two dimen-

sional diffusion and transport calculations. To estimate the influence of

the anisortropic elastic scattering effect, P_ group constants have been

produced and used in Sn calculations.

The results show that the reaction rate distribution could be predicted

within an error of ±3$ in the core regions. On the other hand, it was

almost in the range of ±5% for the radial blanket, and the discrepancies

between measurements and calculations seem to be systematic. It was

shown that the contribution from below 1 keV was significant in the

blanket region.

The effects of cell models for control rods with, different B enrich-

ment and B .C pin arrangements on their reactivity worths at the core

centre of a fast reactor are studied. The fast reactor considered in

the study is a simple cylindrical one which is provided modifying FCA

VTI-1 90Z, Effective cross-sections of various control rod cells

(homogeneous cell, cylindrical cell and cluster cell) are produced by

using a collision probability code PIGEON and JAERI-FAST V-II 25

energy group cross-section set. Diffusion and transport calculations

are made using CITATION and TWOTRAN-II codes, respectively.
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From a simple comparison between measurement and calculation of

control rod reactivity worth, it can be expected that the difference in

C/E between all the control rods with different B enrichments would

be within the expected experimental errors, when the effective cross-

sections are produced so as to properly take into account of the cluster

geometry of the control rods and also transport theory is applied to

neutronic calculations.

5.3 Mockup Experiment and Analysis

A series of experiments has been made on FCA Assembly VIII-2

in order to refine the calculation method for the reactivity effect due to

axial displacement of fuel/cladding in connection with a LMFBR core

meltdown accident. FCA Assembly VHI-2 consisted of a central test

region simulating the prototype FBR "MONJU" in axial dimensions and

composition, and a uranium—fueled driver region.

Axially symmetric and asymmetric displacements of fuel were made

in the central 3 x 3 drawers (equivalent radius 9.3 cm) with sodium

expelled. Axial distribution of stainless steel reactivity worth was

measured in the central 3 x 3 drawers of reference core. Stainless

steel worth was also measured in the void region of each fuel displace-

ment configuration. It was shown that reactivity change due to the fuel

slumping is sensitive to the amount of stainless steel in the region where
239

the fuel displacement takes place. The distortion in Pu fission rate

distribution was measured with a multiple chamber scanning system
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(MCSS), about 60 fission chambers distributed in the test and driver

regions.

Reactivity change for the respective fuel displacements was calcu-

lated by diffusion theory using JAERI-Fast Set Version II. The

conventional calculation underestimates considerably the experimental

values when the neutron streaming effect is large. Much improvement

is achieved by using a modified diffusion coefficient for the void region.

However, there still remains the tendency of underestimation which

increases with expansion of the fuel slumping region to edge of the core.

The subsequent experiments on FCA have been carried out on the

neutron penetration in the area of supporting grid and on the assessment

of K „ in the ex-vessel storage tank, in relation with the design of

MONJU.

The DOE-PNC joint programme for large core critical experiments

called JUPITER is in progress at ZPPR.

The Jupiter Phase 1 Program consists of ZPPR assemblies 9 and 10,

intermediate-sized conventional two zone reactors. Experiments were

completed on August, 1979. At the first Jupiter Analysis Meeting, each

country presented detailed technical analysis of ZPPR-9 experiments.

ZPRR-9 is 4,600-liter clean benchmark core with cylindrical boundary

and no control rod positions. Following are the summary of review on

the results of ZPPR-9 analyses.

(1) Criticality is underpredieted by ENDF/B-IV and is also slightly

underpredicted by JENDL-2B

(2) Cell asymmetry configuration and half-inserted shim rods should be

considered in the analysis of reaction rate distribution. C/E value

of reaction rate generally shows a systematic radial bias in the

core regions, and decreases sharply in the radial blanket region.

Calculated reaction rate of U (n, T ) is about 8% higher than

measurement.

(3) UO2 sample doppler reactivity was well predicted. Small sample

worths of structural materials and U-238 were generally overpre-

dicted, while other fuel materials were comparatively well predicted.

(4) The sodium void worth was overpredicted by roughly 10-20 percents.

The current method for streaming correction, using Benoist's

diffusion ocefficients, overestimates the effect.

(5) CRP (Control Rod Position) worth relative to fuel was overpredicted

by 20-30 percents, which results in underpre diction both of CR

worth relative to fuel and of k value. CR interaction effect was

well predicted.

(6) ANL results of ZPPR-9 analyses showed same tendency as other

ZPPR assemlies for all reactor parameters.

The Jupiter Phase I program is very useful in the point that it gives

for the first time a thorough experimental data for the basic physics study

of intermediate-sized homogeneous LMFBR. It is expected that the

Jupiter experiments will make clear present status and problems of the

data and methods.

5.4 Study of Large Heterogeneous Core

Large heterogeneous core (1,000 MWe) with the radial internal

blanket has been studied to improve performance characteristics about

the following points.

(1) Core specification

. The equivalent radius at the radial blanket outer boundary is equal

to that of the homogeneous core. The assembly dimension is the same

as the homogeneous core.

. The clad of the fuel pins of the heterogeneous core is thinner by 0.05

mm. (The pellet diameter of the heterogeneous core is 0.1 mm

larger)



(2) Advantageous performance

• Shorter doubling time (Homogeneous : 34.5 years, Heterogeneous:

23.5 years)

- Smaller sodium void reactivity

• Uniform plutonium enrichment of the whole core fuel

• Smaller power peaking factor (XY plane power peaking factor,

Homogeneous : 1.24, Heterogenerous : 1.14)

(3) Disadvantageous performance

• Large plutonium inventory (13$ larger)

• Larger coolant flow rate ( Tfo larger)

6. Research and Development for "MONJU" Components

6.1 Introduction

The design of "MONJU" has been conducted since 1968. This plant

design is supported by many research and development works which has

been performed since 1969. These experimental results of the research

and development works has been fed very effectively "MONJU" design,

and the data will be also connected closely to the detail design in future.

The philosophy of research and development of plant components for

"MONJU" is

1) to apply the useful R&D results of "JOYO" as much as possible

and proceed to the next step for the proper items of "MONJU"

2) to have the research and development of plant components for power

generation plant without such R&D for JOYO-

3) to have the R&D works increasing operational safety and reliability

of "MONJU".

The numbers of the principal research and development items of

plant components for "MONJU" are about thirty, and the numbers of

test items are more than one hundred. These items are devided into

mainly four categories.
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1) Mock-up test of main components.

2) characteristic test of plant components.

3) tests for maintenance and inspection of components and piping.

4) fabrication tests of complicated plant components and check of

complicated pipings layout, etc.

These experiments are carried out mainly at the O-arai Engineering

Center of PNC and partly at the maker1 s laboratories.

6.2 Outline of R&D Works of Plant Components

6.2.1 Mock-up Tests of Main Components

Mock-up tests of main components for "MONJU" are as follows.

(1) Refueling machine.

(2) Fuel transfer mechanism.

(3) Control and safety rod drive mechanism.

(4) Back-up safety and drive mechanism.

(5) Mechanical pump.

(6) Linear induction pump.

(7) Valve.

(8) Cold trap.

(9) Failed fuel location detection system.

(10) Ex-vessel fuel storage tank.

6.2.2 Characteristic Tests of the Structural Components

These characteristic tests include the partial tests of components,

small scale component tests, water and sodium flow tests, thermal

shock tests by sodium and preventing tests for sodium vapour conden-

sation, etc. These items conducted for "MONJU" are as follows.
scale of model

(1) Water flowtest in the reactor vessel. 1/2, 1/5

(2) Tube seal for rotary plug. 1/5, 1/1



(3) Preventing tests for sodium vapour con- 1/5

densation.

(4) Flow test for in-vessel instrumentation ^f. l a l l y

(5) Entering gas test. 1/6

(6) Cavitation test. partially 1/1

(7) Decay heat removal test for fuel transfer

machine.

(8) Integrity test for primary container equipment

against sodium leak.

(9) Water flow test of IHX.

(10) Thermal shock test by sodium (Mixing tee, tube sheet of IHX,

valves, outlet nozzle of RV, etc.).

(11) RV upper plenum stratification test.

(12) Nak flow test.

(13) Natural circulation.

(14) Steam generator, IMWSG, 50MWSG, Sodium-water reaction

test (SWAT-1, 2, 3).

(15) Vibration test of core.

(16) Preheating test of components and piping.

(17) Sodium bearing and sealing test for EVST

6.2.3 In-service Inspection Equipment

An effort is being made to develop In-service Inspection Equipment

for reactor vessel and its inlet nozzle. The equipment is required to

provide functions to inspect the object surface with TV camera within

high temperature guard vessel cavity. Cooling system for TV camera

and some electrical parts enable to work in high temperature environ-

ment has been developed. Also, trial fabrication and testing of the

equipment is underway.
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6.2.4 Fabrication Test of Complicated Structural Components and Check

of Complicated Piping Layout.

Partial mock-up model will be fabricated and inspected for very

narrow space and difficult work-ability or very complicated arrange-

ments of piping layout. Rotary plug of this kind is being fabricated.

6.3 Examples of R&D Works of Main Plant Components.

6.3.1 Mock-up Test of Main Circulating Pumps

Endurance test is being performed on a full scale model of

the primary main circulating pump. The pump has been operated for

a total of approximately 10,000 hours up to the present without any

abnormality. Coast down test has been conducted to fulfill the

necessity in the plant dynamics analysis including thermal transient

analysis in the heat transport system. Also test on starting after hot

stand-by has been conducted. Low speed driving gear using one way

clutch has been trially fabricated. The gear is being mounted on the

model pump to subject to running test.

6.3.2 Intermediate Heat Exchanger

As for the intermediate heat exchanger, a full scale but 1/6

sector model was fabricated to establish a favourable flow distribution

so that only less number of tubes located outside the tube bundle work

in tensile stress. Flow test in water is being performed on the model.

In paralell to the test, thermal transient test on the upper tube sheet

and shell construction has been conducted in sodium on a separate

simplified model. On the other hand, in sodium life test was carried

out on trially fabricated bellows to be used in top of the down comer

pipe. Also on the tube to tube sheet welding, an investigation and

trial fabrication has been made to select the most suitable method to

enhance economy, easiness to inspection and reliability.

6.3.3 Rotating Plug Seal

Rotating plug seal of "MONJU" has both freeze seal and elastomer

seal as back up.



The elastomer seal characteristics test by reduced scale model has

been conducted and the seal characteristics test with freeze and

elastomer seal by full scale model is being carried out. Test results

by the reduced model shows that, inflatable tube seal .made by Viton is

recommended, and leak rate is confirmed to be about 10~ standard

cm /sec.

6.3.4 Hydraulic Test of Mock—up Core Structure

A half scale model of "MONJU" reactor vessel combined with

reactor internals,fuel assemblies, control rod was constructed, and

hydraulic tests have been conducted. It has gotten clear that the flow

of upper plenum constists of both a main flow and two recirculation

flow and that the flow mixing in under plenum is best, when the issuing

angle of inlet nozzle is 15 .

Pressure and flow distributions in high pressure prenum and low

pressure plenum have been investigated.

6.3.5 Mock-up Test of Fuel Handling Machine

Fuel handling for "MONJU" adopts a type of single rotating plug

fixed arm pantograph. Full mock-up handling machine with fixed arm

pantograph was constructed, and functional test and endurance test

have been performed in sodium, since 1974. Besides, positioning

device for fuel assembly which shows the position of the gripper of

fuel handling machine in operation has been studied by test in sodium.

6.3.6 Steam Generator

(1) 50 MW Steam Generator

After the 3,400 hours performance tests of 50 MW SG #1

were finished in April 1975, it was disassembled for inspection.

50 MW SG #2 was constructed and the performance test began

in January 1976. The accumulated operating time of SG #2 are

9,500 hours for evaporator and 3,300 hours for superheater.

Through the evaluation of experimental data and the comparison

with analysis, the heat transfer and flow dynamics design method

for "MONJU" steam generator was completed.

Research and development for solving some problems on

materials, design and fabrication, operation and control, water

leak detection, maintenance and repair of steam generator are

being carried out.

A practical feasibility test of these research and development

works were executed using 50 MW SG #2 evaporator under the

assumption of occurrence of water leak. These works include

drawing-out of heat transfer tube bundle, cleaning of sodium,

in-service inspection of heat transfer tubes by eddy-current and

ultrasonic method, tube-plugging by explosive technique and

replacing some tubes with new one etc.

After the feasibility test was completed in October 1980, an

endurance test of 50 MW SG #2 was started again with a starget of

another 10,000 hours operation.

The verification test of "MONJU" auxiliary cooling system will be

carried out using 50 MW SG test facility after some modification including

an air blast cooler.
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(2) SODIUM-WATER REACTION STUDY

1 LEAK HOLE ENLARGEMENT AND LEAK PROPAGATION STUDY

A preliminary test of leak hole enlargement was performed with 2 i/4Cr-

IMo and stainless steels in the micro-leak region of Water. Metallurgical

examinations were conducted in order to explain the self-wastage and self-

plugging mechanisms.

Twelve intermediate leak tests in total were carried out using the SWAT—1

rig in order to observe leak propagation by the wastage and the burst due to

internal pressure and tube wall softening by overheating.

Seven water injection tests were carried out using the SWAT-3 facility

in order to observe the sequential phenomena of leak propagation in the tube

bundle due to initial small and intermediate leak of water. Post-test exami-

nations of leaked tubes are under way to clarify the extent and degree of

failure/damage of the tube bundle.



7.
2 LEAK DETECTOR DEVELOPMENT

The in-sodium hydrogen meter of the PNC design is being endurance-

tested over 10,000 hours till now, and little trouble has been experienced

during this period.

Several hydrogen meters modified to the original PNC design, and the

O-H module leak detector were manufactured and are being function-tested.

The cover gas hydrogen meter (Ni membrane type) is being performance-

tested using the SWAT-2 loop. And the test is also underway to obtain the

data of parameters which dominate the hydrogen concentration in the covergas

area of the sodium ocvergas system.

3 LARGE LEAK TESTS

Seven leak tests in total were carried out using the SWAT-3 test

facility which is a 1/2.5 scale model to the MONJU SG system. The main

objectives of these tests are :

to assure the integrity of the helically coiled heat transfer tube bank (six

cases, different design, different leak rate, different leak position); to

assure the integrity of straight tube bank in the down-comer region (one

case) ; and to obtain the data of pressure and hydraulic transient during

the large leak sodium—water reaction.

Using the SWAT-1 rig which is scaled to 1/8 of the MONJU SG system,

five tests were performed in order to obtain the data of transient heat

transfer coefficient and thermal shock generated in the pipe wall of the

pressure relief line which has no preheating device and is at room temperature

condition before sodium and hydrogen release.

4 COMPUTER CODE ANALYSIS

Validity check of the large leak code SWACS has been continuing using

the SWAT-3 data.

The SWAC-10 code, which estimates the delay time needed to detect

a water leak in the MONJU SG in the micro- and small leak regions, was

revised to be able to simulate a water leak in the down commer region.
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7.1 Material Tests in Sodium

Creep-rupture tests under internal pressure were carried out

continuously for MONJU fuel cladding tubes of every recent year's trial

production.

Mechanical tensile tests after exposure to high temperature sodium,

as well as corrosion tests under sodium environment have been continued

for MONJU fuel cladding candidate materials which have been newly

developed.

A test is being carried out on the corrosion caused by reaction

products formed with the sodium leaking to the outside environment.

The first step test was completed. Results showed that corrosion

took place in all cases of this test.

It is likely that the dwell time of the reaction product affects to the

corrosion rate of the contacting steel surface.

As the second step, a test is planned with lowered humidity (about

1,000 ppm HO) in the nitrogen atmosphere.

In-NaOH stress corrosion cracking test was completed. SCC

susceptibility was studied on SUS 304, 316 and 321 with variables of

temperature, NaOH concentration and stress.

Self-welding, friction and corrosion tests are being performed on

some hard-facing materials.

Recent results of self-welding test showed that pre-exposure to sodi

sodium affected to the breakaway stress and that Inconel 718 had the least

dependence of breakaway stress on temperature change and dwell time

among tested materials.

7.2 Flow and Heat Transfer

A study on heat transfer from the liquid sodium surface to the

shield plug through cover gas space is now in progress.



The performance tests on some models of the convection barriers

are now in progress.

The convection barriers are designed to prevent sodium vapor

deposition on the annular gaps between the reactor vessel and the

shield plug.

Water cavitation tests were completed on the entrance nozzle of

fuel subassembly and the flow controlling parts of core internals of

MONJU.

Tests are to be carried out on the cavitation for the whole subassembly

with improved entrance nozzle in near future.

As the preliminary step of sodium cavitation test, development of

an acoustic detection technique for the inception of cavitation in sodium

started in November 1977. The feasibility of this technique has been

confirmed.

As the next step, cavitation inception tests in sodium are being

planned in order to verify the inference drawn from water test.

7.3 Behavior of Radionuclides in Sodium

The objective of this area is to study the mass transfer of radioactive

corrosion products in sodium for the purpose of the evaluation of the

accessibility to the LMFBR primary coolant system.

The third radioactive mass transfer test is being conducted in the

Activated Material Test Loop-II. Major test conditions of this test are

as follows :

cold trap temperature

test duration

sodium temperature

sodium velocity range

This test is finished in Oct. 1980.

120 °C

4,000 hrs

650 °C (hot leg)

400 °C (cold leg)

2. 3m/s ~ 3 • 8 m/s

Another test was conducted by using a small pot, containing about

300g of sodium into which Cobalt Chlolide (CoC^2) was dissolved, in

order to obtain information on the deposition behavior of radioactive

corrosion products such as Co and Co in liquid sodium.

The deposition rates of Co to specimens (SUS304 and Ni) in

stagnant isothermal sodium were measured at the temperature between

160 and 470 °C. It was observed that the Co diffused deeply into
CO

nickel specimen. Diffusion coefficient of Co in nickel was obtained

to be about 2 x 10"13 cm2/s at 465°C.
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A test loop containing about 4.9 kg sodium was constructed for
137conducting experiment on the trapping method of Cs in sodium in

July 1980.

137
After pretesting Cs, trapping test will start in Oct. 1980.

7.4 Sodium Chemistry and Sodium Purification

Performance test of an experimental model of on-line gas chromoto-

graph for JOYO cover gas monitor was done in order to determine the

measuring condition and to confirm the durability.

Upon the basis of this experimental result a prototype on-line gas

chromatograph was fabricated in 1979. Performance test of this type

is planned to be tested in Mar. 1981.

If no difficulty is found, this will be applied the secondary cover

gas system of JOYO.

Development of the other on-line impurity indicators such as plugging

indicator, hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen meter, continue at O-arai

Engineering Center.

A study on hydrogen behavior in sodium was performed by using

a nickel membrane diffusion-type liquid metal hydrogen meter (PNC-II type).

The hydrogen solubility (Cu) in sodium and the Sievert's constant
H

(Ks1) obtained were log CTJ = 5.98 ± 0.18 - (2807 ± 78) ( 1 / T ) in the
rl



range of sodium temperature of 100°C to 25O°C and Ks' = 0.72 + 22.5/T

- (6.2 x 10" - 1 .T/T) CO in the range of sodium temperature of 250°C

to 550 C respectively, where, T ( K) indicates sodium absolute tempe-

rature and Co (ppm) indicates oxygen concentration in sodium.

Cold traps of FBR secondary system are estimated to need to be

exchanged every several years because the cold traps will be plugged

with the hydrogen diffused through the heat transfer tubes of the steam

generator. A feasibility study on regeneration of such cold trap was

conducted by evacuating gas phase over the sodium surface after dis-

solving the trapped hydrogen in sodium by increasing the temperature of

cold trap.

The results show that "MONJU" secondary cold trap temperature is

required to be about 360 C in order to regenerate it within a month.

A large scale test on the regeneration system of the secondary cold

trap is planned to be performed in 1981 through 1982.

A feasibility study on regeneration of "MONJU" primary cold

trap is now in progress, using the heating method.

8. Development of FBR Instrumentation

8.1 Nuclear Instrumentation

8.1.1 In-Core Fission Chamber

Development of micro fission chamber has been nearly completed

to provide for the instrumented subassemblies of "JOYO".

As the final stage of this development,

(i) Six chambers have been irradiated in the Japan Material Test

Reactor for examination of their irradiation effects, and these

chambers were being disassembled in order to investigate the

irradiation effect in the hot laboratory.

(ii) High temperature and thermal cycle tests have been carried out

for other six chambers for examination of their reliability.

8.1.2 Ex-vessel Fission Chamber.

High performance fission chamber having sensitivity of 0.3

cps/nv and operating up to at 55O°C has been developed.

8.1.3 Ex-vessel B Lined Proportional Counter.

A B lined proportional counter was tested under the tempe-

rature up to 200°C last year. Temperature dependency was not

observed except for the background pulse rate. Neutron sensitivity

was about 12 cps/nv and kept the same value even when the counter

was exposed to gamma flux of 200 R/h.

10
An improved B lined proportional counter is now being iradi-

ated in the Japan Research Reactor -4 for examination of reliable

performance. Total neutron irradiation is to be 2.5 x 10 nvt.

8.2 Failed Fuel Detection and Location

8.2.1 FFD

For cover gas monitoring system, a moving wire type and a fixed

wire type precipitators have been developed, and the results of their

performance tests were excellent.

Two types of precipitators and cover gas T -monitoring system

are being tested in the Japan Research Reactor-3 (JRR-3) for studing

their reliability.

8.2.2 FFDL

The tag gas system has been developed for locating the failed

fuel subassembly. The neutron irradiation test of tagging gas is to

be carried out at the irradiation test subassemlies of "JOYO" MK-Et

core.

The following subjects are to be investigated within next two

years.

(i) The membrane separating equipment which is planned to be used

for concentrating tagging gas in primary cover gas system is

to be tested in JRR-3.
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(ii) To evaluate the yield of fission gas and cross section of tagging

gas nuclides, the computer code "TAG" will be improved.

8.3 Early Warning System for Fuel Failure.

8.3.1 T emperature Measurement.

The performance and reliability of C.A. (Chromel-Alumel)

thermocouples under irradiation in JMTR (Japan Material Testing

Reactor) were examined and failed ones were inspected in the hot-

laboratory. Thermocouple failures frequently occurred in the

initial operation.

8.3.2 Flow Measurement

New type eddy current flow/temperature sensors were developed

and tested in a sodium loop.

Durability tests in high temperature atmosphere and irradiation tests

for these sensors will be carried out.

Flow blockage and gas bubble detection tests are being performed

by using the flow sensors close to the seven mock-up outlet of MONJU

subassemblies.

8.3.3 Others

An acoustic detection system is being developed for purpose

of detecting some anomalous sound, in particular the onset of local

boiling in the core. Experiments and analysis are being performed

on acoustic propagation in subassemblies and core structure.

A reactivity meter with the Kalman filter is being studied and

fabricated for application to in-core diagnoisis system of MONJU.

This system is being demonstrated for evaluation of reliability by

simulation study using JOYO experimental data.

8.4 Process Instrumentation

8.4.1 Sodium Flow Meters for Large Piping.

Since the adoption of the permanent magnet flowmeter was

determined for the measurement of flow in the primary and secondary

cold leg of MONJU, flowmeter response and calibration method became

a major concern. Some tests relate to these items are in progress

for their verification at the O-arai Engineering Center PNC.

The durability test for a 12-inch ultrasonic flowmeter was carried

out. The 24-inch ultrasonic flowmeter is being tested, in static

sodium to be applied for the calibration of the electro-magnetic flow-

meter in "MONJU" plant.

8.5 Surveillance

8.5.1 Under Sodium Viewer

Development of Under Sodium Viewer (USV) is being developed

for two types designed for different purposes. In-sodium characte-

ristics test for the horizontal type USV system with the acoustic

reflector assembly which functions as a acoustic sweeper has carried

out using the 3/10 scale reactor core model of "MONJU".

As for the vertical type USV system which visualizes the upper

surface of the core barrel, imaging technique will be demonstrated

using the digital processing unit with a CRT and a transducer drive

mockup. The fabrication of these equipments are now in progress.

8.5.2 Sodium to Gas Leak Detection System

A sodium ionization detector and a filter are to be fabricated

and evaluated for the leak rate order of 100 g/h in the environment

which simulates a primary cell of MONJU. Besides detector, other

components including sampling system and sodium aerosol generation

are also investigated in these tests.

8.5.3 Displacement Sensor

The sensor based on an eddy-current principle whose purpose is

to measure the gap in the hydrostatic bearing of a sodium pump was

fabricated and tested in the air environment of up to 450°C and in the

thermal transient of -2 C/sec. The in-sodium calibration and

endurance test on the pump mockup will be performed succeedingly

at the O-arai Engineering Center.



9. Fuel and Materials

9.1 Fuel Fabrication

The fabrication of "JOYO" MK-II fuel is now being carried out

at the modified PNC Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility.

The detailed design of the "MONJU" fuel assembly is almost

fixed, and the construction of the PNC Plutonium Fuel Production

Facility for "MONJU" fuel is scheduled to start in fiscal year 1981.

PNC gained the Pu handling technology through the fabrication of

"JOYO" core fuel, and those experiences are now being applied to

the new technology development. The "MONJU" fuel fabrication

plant utilizing as much remote technologies as possible is being

designed in detail, and some of remote handling components are being

developed.

9.2 Fuel Pins

Fuel pin performance code CEDER has been developed by

combining and improving some performance codes which had been

developed in PNC. The CEDER code is now being used for the design

of "MONJU" fuel and the analysis of "JOYO" MK-II fuels.

Inner surface coating on cladding tube is currently being developed

in order to prevent the f .p. -cladding chemical interaction, and 1.5

meter long tubes were successfully coated by Titanium using vacuum

deposition method, and tubes were supplied for irradiation tests.

Reaction products of fuel pellet, fission products and cladding

filled in the gap of irradiated fuel pins were examined by scanning

electron microscope and electron probe micro-analyser to analyse

FCCI (Fuel Cladding Chemical Interaction) and CCCT (Clad Com-

ponent Chemical Transport) mechanisms.

9.3 Cladding Tubes

The "JOYO" MK-I fuel was composed of some 10$ cold worked

316 stainless steel tubes, however, 20$ cold worked 316 stainless

steel tubes will be used for "JOYO" MK-II and "MONJU" fuels.

All the developmental cladding tubes were subjected to non-

destructive inspections such as ultrasonic flaw detection and dimensional

measurements, and destructive tests to clarify mechanical properties at

room and high temperatures. Those data have been all accumulated

using a computerized system (Fuel Data Banking System) for future

reference use.

Modified 20$ cold worked 316 stainless steel tubes have been

developed for "MONJU" and "JOYO" MK-II fuels. The modification

was made by controlling the concentration of Ti, Nb, B and P, in order to

get better materials against creep and swelling. These materials were

screened by ion bombardment and are being irradiated in Rapsodie and

Phenix.

9.4 S ubas sembly

Test fabrications of mock-up fuel subassemblies for "MONJU" were

carried out and the fabricated subassemblies were subjected to a sodium

endurance test for more than 5,000 hours.

Experiments and analysis of inter-subchannel mixing and edge

flow effect in wire-spaced pin bundles, bending and compression tests

of partial mock-up fuel subassemblies, and seismic tests of mock-up

fuel subassemblies were completed.

9.5 Fuel Irradiations

Irradiation tests of fuel pins and subassemblies are planned and

being performed in some foreign fast reactors, such as DFR, Phenix,

Rapsodie, EBR-II and FFTF, in order to assure the performance of

"MONJU" and "JOYO" MK-II fuels.

Rapsodie PNC-10 and Phenix P-3 tests were planned for the

irradiations of subassemblies of "JOYO" MK-II and "MONJU",

respectively. Rapsodie PNC-6 and 7 are the pre-irradiation for

safety experiments in Siloe reactor, and power-to-melt test of



"MONJU" type fuel pins were performed in EBR-II. The terget

burnups of these irradiations are the same as those of "JOYO"

MK-II fuels and "MONJU" .

Since the startup of "JOYO", nineteen fuel assemblies were

examined at the hot laboratories in O-arai for monitoring the per-

formance of the assemblies. The post irradiation examination of

"JOYO" MK-I driver fuels and blanket fuels showed no special

problems.

9.6 Other Materials

Since the highly Boron-10 enriched material is used for both

"JOYO" and "MONJU" control rods, researches on the recovery

of Boron Carbide from used control rods and the re-enrichment of

Boron—10 were conducted.

The evaluation of the vented-type control rods in the water loop

and the in-sodium tests was completed.

Post irradiation experiments of reference control rods of the

"JOYO" MK-I core showed good results.

At the same time, new types of control rod materials such as Gd

and Eu are irradiated in JMTR.

"MONJU" design calls for the use- of serpentines concrete as

a shielding material adjacent to the reactor vessel. Approval tests

of serpentine concrete were completed.

9.7 LMFBR Fuel Reprocessing

The principle design of the Pilot Plant for LMFBR spent fuels

is now under way and the construction of the pilot plant is scheduled

to start in 1986.

The Chemical Processing Facility (CPF) for research and

development of LMFBR fuel reprocessing is now being constructed

and is scheduled to be completed within fiscal year 1980.

The cold tests of voloxidation, rapid contactor, off gas treatment,

fuel ressolution and so on have been carried out. The safety design of

facilities such as the extraction apparatus, and the study on remote

maintenance technique are under way.

10. Structural Design and Materials
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10.1 Development of high temperature structural design analysis method

10.1 .1 Inelastic structural analysis program

i) General purpose inelastic structural analysis program

The general purpose inelastic structral analysis program

FINAS has been developed since 1976 and partly been used

since 1978 for the design analysis and the development of

simplified methods of inelastic analysis.

ii) Inelastic analysis program for straight pipes

The special purpose program TEPC which was developed

for creep-ratcheting analysis of straight pipes has been utilized

to make several design charts.

10.1 .2 Development of simplified methods of inelastic analysis and
supplementary design rules

Although detailed analysis method are powerful tools to evaluate

stresses and strains, it is also important to develop a wide variety

of simplified methods for parametric design evaluations.

On the other hand, for qualification of the results by detailed

or simplified method of inelastic analysis, it is necessary to specify

the analysis procedure and the material data in detail.

The following research and development were carried out

during 1977 and 1979.

i) Simplified creep damage evaluation methods for structural

discontinuities.



ii) Application of reference stress method for evaluation of

elastic follow-up strain.

iii) Simplified inelastic analysis methods of perforated plates.

iv) Development of simplified evaluation method of local stresses

at piping support.

v) Development of simplified analysis method for class 2 components.

iv) Establishment of design application procedure of inelastic

analysis method

vii) Development of constitutive equations for structural materials

viii) Analysis of inelastic piping benchmark problems

ix) Analysis of inelastic nozzle-to-sphere benchmark problem

x) Development of postprocessors based on high temperature design

code for Class 1 Vessels and piping of MONJU.

10.2 Structural material test

Fig. 10.1 shows the change of high temperature structural design

standards and structural material test programs. From this figure,

it can be seen that these tests were under way in parallel with the

construction of FBR in every country. In Japan, structural material

test program phase II has been conducted under coordination of PNC.

Research and development on structual materials have been reflected

on the design of "MONJU" as shown in Fig. 10-2.

a) In-air structural material test

Fig. 10-3 shows the summary of the in-air structural material

test program. As the result of Step I plant were obtained many

basic data that were available to the design of "MONJU" Now,

Step II plan are under way.

According, to increasing needs for structural materials data,

the test program was expanded and the installation of fatigue and

creep testing machines has progressed since 1977 at FBR com-

ponent fabricaters. A new material strength test laboratory
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machines and eighty creep testing machines will be constructed

by the end of 1980 fiscal year at O-arai Engineering Center.

b) Structural material tests in Sodium

(General Furpose)

Predict nonmetallic element (mainly C) compositional changes in

austenitic and ferritic steel in sodium systems and evaluate the

effect of these changes on the mechanical properties of the structural

materials.

The following research works are in progress :

(1) Corosion and mass transfer

Mass transfer tests on SUS304, SUS316, SUS321 and 2 i/4Cr-

1Mo steel

(2) Carbon transfer

Carbon transfer test on bimetallic systems simulating the MONJU

Secondary systems

(3) Mechanical strength tests in sodium

determine the effect of the sodium environment on the mechanical

properties of structural materials, usch as tensile strength,

creep, low-cycle fatigue and stress relaxation.

According to increasing needs for these data, the test program

was expanded and so the new facility was constructed at O-arai

Engineering Center in the middle of 1979.

c) Structural material irradiation - effect test

The tests on domestic 304 stainless steel have been conducted

to ensure the safety of reactor vessel and internal components under

the irradiated condition. The materials mainly irradiated at the

Japan Material Test Reactor of JAERI are tested at PNC O-arai

Eingineering Center.

Irradiation tests using Experimental Fast Breeder Reactor

"JOYO" are considered.



d) Data banking and retrieval system

Material tests are conducted following the standard manual

"FBR Metallic Materials Test Manual" including various data

sheets and standard graphs. A data banking and receival system

which handles the resulted data are under development.

10.3 Structural Element and Component Tests

In order to evaluate the adequacy of high temperature design rules

and analysis methods and also to confirm the integrity of the actual

components, the following structural element and component test have

been performed.

a) Creep buckling test of elbow

* Clarification of elastic-plastic-creep deformation behavior of

an elbow component

* Determination of the condition under which creep buckling

occurs on this component

(including the development of the simplified design rules for

buckling of elbow)

* Verification of the applicability of the inelastic analysis method.

b) Creep fatigue test of elbow

* Investigation of creep-fatigue damage evaluation in a practical

component

c) Thermal transient test of elbow (at ETEC)

d) Creep ratcheting test of straight pipe

* Verification of inelastic analysis method

* Confirmation of Bree' s diagram

* Thermal ratcheting test finished

* Creep ratcheting test finished

e) Creep fatigue tests of elbow in sodium

f) Thermal fatigue test of circumferencial but-weld joints and

dissimilar metal joints.

g) Basic structural element behavior tests

* Beam cyclinc bending

* Rod with stepped crossection in cyclic tension and compression

* Notched plate in cyclic tension and compression

* Curved beam in tension and bending
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Fig. 10.1 Change of High Temperature Structural Design Standards
snd Structural Material Test Program

After the new design standard was established in 1971 , every country was

obliged to change and expand largely the structural material test program

in order to obtain back-up data. These tests are under way in parallel

with the construction of FBR in every country.
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11.

11.1 Core Safety

11.1.1 Sodium Boiling

Two series of experiments were conducted in a 37-pin bundle

(bundle 37G) during the period of mid 1979 to October 1980. These

are confirmation experiments for the experiments performed by the

previous 37—pin bundle (bundle 37F) during the period of mid 1 977 to

early 1979.

The first of these is LOF-type transient boiling tests,

experimental data of the bundle 37F is being analysed.

The

The second is low heat flux boiling tests. The experimental

data of bundles 37F and 37G show that dryout did not occur in the

quality range smaller than 0.5.

Water experiment has been started to investigate the behavior

of large bubble which may be formed in an HCDA . A test vessel

has been manufactured for an HCDA bubble experiment in sodium.

11.1.2 Fuel Failure Propagation

(1) Pin contacts

The PICO-2 code was developed to analyse the tempe-

rature rise measured at the low flow region behind a contact

region.

(2) Local blockage

A series of experiments in a 61-pin bundle were performed.

The bundle had a central blockage which corresponds areawise

to 38$. The temperature rises at the blocked regions, local

boiling and FP gas release phenomena were measured in these

experiments.

The final local blockage experiments in a 91-pin bundle

will start by the end of 1980. A stainless steel plate blocks

a half of whole flow area.

(3) Water loop experiments

Many tests were conducted to study velocity profiles,

pressure distributions, residence times and FP gas release

phenomena behind permeable and impermeable blockages.

These data were applied to verify the UZU code and sodium

experimental results.

(4) Anomaly detection

The performance of LOCAD (Local Core Anomaly

Detection) system is being examined by the out-of-pile local

blockage experiments.

11.1.3 Molten Core Material Interactions

(1) Fuel Coolant Interaction Tests

Five out-of-pile tests in total were performed to invest-

igate the FCI phenomena during the TOP accidents in an

LMFBR since December 1979.

A description of a test section is shown in Ref. 1 .

Experimental conditions simulating the thermo-hydraulic

conditions in an LMFBR are shown in Table 11.1. The

power of electrically heated fuel pins was controlled at steady

state of 130 01* 1 60W/cm and then a power transient was

supplied to each pin individually.

The experimental results are shown ii^Table 11 .2.

The amplitude of maximum pressure pulses was measured in

the range of 0.5 to 1.3 MPa with full-width at half maximum

of 0.3 to 0.6 msec. X-ray photographs in post-tests show

some amount of the ejected fuel adhered to the cladding and

wrapper tube around the zone of failure. In addition, its

details will be clarified by the post disassembly test of

the test section.

Future plans are to conduct the experiments with pre-

pressurized fuel pins simulating pre-irradiated pins and to

observe fuel motion in two directions by using two X-ray

cinematographs and high speed cameras.
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(2) Fuel EOS

High temperature states of fuel were generated by

impinging a laser beam on UO_, and Cs, Ba, Ag or Sn

impregnated UO pellet surfaces. The vapor pressures were

measured with a torsion technique and the surface temperatures

were estimated from the laser energy density absorbed by the

pellets. Asa result of the experiment, it was found that the

saturated vapor pressure of Cs Ba, Ag or Sn impregnated

UO is higher than that of bare UO , and the pressure is

highest in the case of Cs.

11.1.7 PAHR Out-of-Pile Tests

Two series of experiments are being performed.

The first is a thermal convection experiment under the high

Rayleigh number region in a cylindrical electrolytic bath with

internal Joule heating. The experimental heat transfer coefficients

are determined.

The second is the penetration experiment of a dielectrically

heated liquid layer into an underlying wax layer. The penetrating

pattern and rate are investigated.
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11.1.4 Transient Undercooling Tests

The tests were originaly aimed at confirming the integrity of

"MONJU" cladding (50,000 MWD/T and 70,000 MWD/T) under

a locally flow blocked (800 to 96O°C, 24 hours) condition and an

LOPI (160 to 200 C/sec for a few seconds) condition in Siloe

Reactor.

Test pins for pre-irradiation have been already shipped to

Rapsodie and the pre-irradiation is expected to begin by the end

of the year.

11.1.5 Transient Overpower Tests (CABRl)

PNC is a junior partner of the Joint CABRI project and stations

one engineer at Cadarache. The experimental analyses both for

pre- and post- test predictions at O-arai/PNC have been greatly

contributing to the code verification of both PAPAS and SAS3D.

11.1.6 Large Scale In-Pile Tests (Treat and SFSF)

PNC stations two engineers at ANL who participate precal-

culations for future TREAT/SLSF tests under planning. A pre-

calculation is now progressing at O-arai/PNC for the SLSF W1

test by using PNC's own codes in order to prepare the forth coming

post-test analyses which are scheduled to begin right upon the

receipt of the data from DOE.

11.1.8 Accident Analysis • Codes

(1) Whole core Accident Analysis

Major efforts have been forcused on developing an inter-

grated code "system (PAPAS) for analyzing the initiating phase

of a CDA , and for a better interpretation of CABRI.

The code system has been constantly applied to CABRI

post-test analyses and then modified through the comparison

between experimental results and calculations . Recently,

the PAPAS upgrade in the area of transient fuel pin failure

mechanics has been almost completed with respect to the

replacement of the fuel pin mechanics module with a fast

running model FLCAST which is capable of treating cracked

fuel and transient FP release, etc.

Progress of stand-alone code development is summarized

as follows : FCI codes (EULFCI and ACTFCl) was completed

and is being used for out-of-pjle FCI Test analyses; 2D space-

time code 2DFEM was completed; code coupling of various

PAHR codes (PARCO, PTAR and PANAC) is continuing for

the completion of the first version of an integrated PAHR

analysis code system.
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On the other hand of domestic developmental effort,

various foreign codes were imported from U.S. Those code

are solely related to highly unlikely accident of MONJU

reactor (SAS3D and SIMMER for HCDA and SSC for LOPl).

(2) Local Faults

A series of versatile 3D thermo-hydraulics codes in

an LMFBR subassembly are being developed : ASFRE for

single phase and TOPFRES for two-phase including sodium

boiling. The verification of those codes has been made by

comparing the calculated results with out-of-pile simulation

tests for various local faults accidents both in water and

sodium. A result of the ASFRE rediction is shown in Fig.

11.1 for the LMBWG international benchmark calculation on

local flow blockage test. The both codes as well as a 2D

sodium boiling code BOCAL are also planned to be in use for

SLSF in-pile test interpretation.

(3) System Support Utilities

Large Code System Maintenance, LAXYM, was transmitted

to DOE and NRC.

11.2 Structural Safety

11.2.1 Shock Structure Experiments and Analyses

(1) The second experiment on a pressure pulse propagation along

a short pipe ( 6 x 3 - SUS3O4) with an elbow was performed

in April, 1980. Mechanism on peak pressure attenuation along

the pipe became clear considerably.

One of the findings in this experiment is that the peak pressure

of a shock wave was not attenuated after passing an elbow part.

The detailed results are now being analysed. The calculated

results by PISCES-2DELK at its straight part show a good

agreement with the measured data as to a pressure history and

dynamic strain e. t. c.

The mechanical strength of test material at high strain rate,

to be considered in calculation (Code : PISCES-2DELK) is

now understudy.

Near future, shock wave attenuation test will be performed

with a piping model including several elbows which simulates

the hot-leg piping of a primary system in MONJU. A computer

Code PISCES-3DE will partially be used in its analysis.

2) High tensile tests using explosives has been performed on

SUS-316 material which was aged in 10,000 hrs at elevated

temperatures. Maximum range of strain rate is about 400

1/sec. Near future, high tensile tests will be performed on

the low cycle fatigue damaged stainless steel under co-operation

with Joint Research Centre of ISPRA .

11 .2.2 Seismic Design Tests

Safety R&D for LMFBR plant seismic design has been

performed in the following two parts :

(1) R&D for soil-plant structure interaction

(a) To study the influence of topographical irregularity

(shape and soil property of ground) around the site on

the plant structure behavior during earthquakes, the

analysis has been performed for two years using the

wave propagation theory with topographical irregularity

effects. The difference was studied between the dynamic

behaviour of the structure with and without irregularity

of the shape and soil property of ground.

(b) For studying the interaction between the ground and

the plant structure due to earthquake waves in horizontal

direction, a 3-D FEM dynamic analysis code has been

under development since 1974.

For validating the code, observation of actual earth-

quake response was performed using the scale model



constructed on the actual ground. The model consists

of a concrete base and a steel frame structure.

For studying the interaction behaviour in the vertical

direction, observation of actual earthquake response

in the vertical direction is being performed now using

the same model mentioned above.

(c) A next step will be to confirm that the studies which has

been made so far can be used for an actual plant.

(2) Seismic Design Tests for Major Plant Components

(a) To study the dynamic behavoiur of the containment

vessel due to earthquake response of the plant building

structure basemat, vibration tests using scaled-down

models were performed in horizontal and vertical direc-

tion from 1978 to 1979. The dynamic behaviour of the

fuel assemblies and the reactor vessel structure will be

confirmed by vibration tests using models after 1980.

These dynamic test results will be analysed.

(b) The mechanical snubber for the "MONJU" primary

piping system must withstand a high gamma radiation.

Irradiation tests of the lubricating materials began in

1977 for the mechanical snubber.

High temperature tests and high frequency vibration

tests will small amplitude began in 1979 for mechanical

snubber.

These tests will be continued till 1982.

11.2.3 Structural Integrity Tests for PHTS Piping

The phase-II study (FY 1973 - 1980) is being performed to

understand the structural integrity of the PHTS hot leg piping.

The study is focused mainly on the strength of the piping components

against creep-induced failures such as creep-fatigue, creep

buckling and progressive deformation. The results of the study

are and will be fed to establish the interim design guides for the

elevated temperature components of "MONJU".

Major new findings in the phase-II study are :

(a) The structural creep and elastic follow-up behaviour of

scaled down model of "MONJU" primary hot-leg piping and

its seismic characteristics.

(b) Fatigue strength reduction factors for the holding times of

bending moment load on elbows under elevated temperatures.

(c) Preliminary simplified analysis method predicting creep-

buckling behaviour of elbows.

(d) Creep-raicheting behaviour of 304SS straight pipe and piping

elbows under sustained axial tensile force and cycle radial

thermal gradient.
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(e)

(f) Thermal fatigue strength of piping tees

Thermal fatigue strength of circumferential welds including

similar and dissimilar metal joints.

11.2.4 Alternate Reactor Shutdown System

The R&D on this item was completed.

11.3 Radiological Consequences

11.3.1 Radionuclide Transport and Removal under Normal Reactor
Operation

(1) Fission Product Loop Experiments

The second phase Fission Product Loop experimental

program is started with the aim to study radioactive contami-

nation of LMFBR primary circuits due to fission products

(FPs). The principal objective of the experiment is to study

non-volatile FPs (e.g. Zr/Nb-95, Ba/La-140, Ce-141/144)

behaviour, especially, the nature and kinetics of their de-

position on to the pipe walls from flowing sodium.

The inpile sodium loop of Toshiba Training Reactor

(TTR) is going to be replaced by a completely new one.



Preliminary feasibility study was done to fix the principal
specifications for the new loop. Detailed designing
of the new loop is under way.

(2) Tritium Trap Development

A chemical tritium trap using a nickel canned tritium
was tested in a small radioactive sodium loop. The trap
effectiveness was confirmed to the tritium removal from liquid
sodium. The rate determining process was found to be
the tritium diffusion through the nickel. The chemical t r i -
tium trap application to the actual LMFBR plant may be
limited by its low trapping rate.

11.3.2 FP and Pu Transport under Accident Conditions

(1) HCDA Bubble Behaviour Analysis
Relative importance of various physical processes

involved in the fuel particle release following an energetic
CBA was studied by using FTAC code. The result shows
that i) the dimension, shape and non-condensable gas contents
of the sodium vapor bubbles play an important role on their
condensation rate; ii) the smallest size fuel particles have
predominent effect on the fuel aerosol release.

Improvement of FTAC code was continued. A model for
the fuel vapor bubble transport in a sodium pool was developed.
The model has been included in the version III of FTAC code.

Experimental work to verify the vapor bubble behaviour
model of FTAC is started at O-arai Engineering Center as
is mentioned in 11 .1 .1 .

(2) Aerosol Behaviour in Containment

Aerosol behaviour analysis code ABC was modified to
afford shape factor corrections. Comparison of ABC code
predictions with the former JAERI experiments was made by
changing the dynamic shape factor and collision shape factor
values. The result shows that the code can predict both

sodium oxide and uranium oxide aerosol behaviour fairly well
compared with former ABC predictions by using an apparent
density correction. Improvement of numerical algorithm in
ABC code is under way in order to reduce computing time.

(3) Containment Atmosphere Analysis
A computer code was developed for the analysis of

the containment cell atmosphere in postualted severe accidents.
The code CEDAN calculates the pressure and temperature
history of up to four cells which may be inter-connected among
thermselves and to the outside. The code can handle such
chemical reactions as sodium pool fire and sodium concrete
reactions. The code verification is under way for sodium pool
fires. Sodium concrete reaction experiment is also planned
to start in the near future to verify the sodium-concrete
reaction model in CEDAN.

Table 11.1 Experimental conditions

Experimental No.

Bundle
No. of molten pins
Net weight of UO2(g)

Coolant
Inlet temperature (°C)
Velocity (m/sec)
Pressure at molten
zone (MPa)

Axial force on the
pellets (kg/cm )

Power
Steady state (kW)
Transient (kW)

(sec)

T070101

7
1

24.5

450
6.6

0.27

220

1.3
1.3+36.5t
(0 t 1.33)

T070401

7
4

98.2

450
6.5

0.4

104

1.3
1.58+24t
(0 t 2.03)

T070402

7
4

98.1

500
4.8

0.2

62

1.58
1.58+58.5t
(0 t 0.8)

T070403

7
4

97.9

450

4-6 .

0.2

62

1.58
1.58+117t
(0 t 0.4)

T070404

7
4

97.9

450
4.6

0.2

62

1.58
1.58+7.9t
(0 t 1.8)
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Table 11.2 Experimental resu t l s

Experimental No.

Fai lure time of each pin
from power t ransient

initiation (msec)

Max. measured p r e s s u r e
pulse

Height (MPa)

Full width a t half
maximum (msec)

TO7O1O1

805

-

T070401

467 - 754

1.2

0 . 6

T070402

259 - 414

1.3

0 . 3

T070403

290 - 299

0.5

0 . 4

T070404

1308-1626

0 . 5

0 . 5

Z
[MM]

Reference (1) Safety Reserach in Sodium Cooled Fast

Breeder Reactor in Japan, PNC D084 80-01,

2 (1980).

60

4 0

TEMPERATURE fCl

40

3 5 7 9 II 13
SUBCHANNEL No

I 3 S 7 9 II 13

EXPERIMENT ASFRE

x PEAK TEMPERATURE [*C] 526

Fig. 11-1 Benchmark Calculation 49% Central Blockage
Run No.1 Comparison of Temperature Distribution



СОСТОЯНИЕ РАБОТ ПО БЫСТРЫМ РЕАКТОРАМ В СССР
НА МАРТ 1981 Г.

Е. I . IFÏUTIN, Е. A. KHODAREV
I n s t i t u t e of Physics and Power Engineering
Obninsk, Kaluzskaja Region, USSR

Аннотация

Дан обзор состояния работ по быстрым реакторам в СССР на
март 1931 года, включая: состояние дел с демонтаже-« реактора
БР-10, результаты работы реакторов БОР-60 и БН-350, физический
и энергетический пуск реактора БН-600, краткую информацию о
разработке новых конструкций энергоблоков с реакторами на быст-
рых нейтронах мощностью 800 и 1600 ЫБт (эл), а такие расчетно-
экспериментальные и прикладные исследования в области быстрых
реакторов.

За истекший период продолжались работы по освоению действую-
щих быстрых реакторов, завершен физический и энергетический пуск
установки БН-600, велись вариантные проработки новых конструкций
энергоблоков с реакторами на быстрых нейтронах мощностью 800 и 1600
МВт. Существенных изменений в направлении и программах работ по быст-
рым реакторам не было.

БР-10

В 1980 году на реакторе БР-10 продолжались работы, связанные
с демонтажом корпуса реактора и заменой оборудования. После паро-
газовой промывки проведена дистиллатная промывка первого контура

и центральной трубы реактора от остатков щелочи.
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Гамма-активность на поверхностях оборудования и трубопроводов

I контура до отмывки была 20 * 500 мкР/с, после паро-газовой отмыв-
ки стала - 8 -г 50 мкР/с, после дистиллатной отмывки - 8 * 40 мкР/с.

После завершения (в марте 1980 г.) паро-газовой и дистиллатной
промывок первого контура и его сушки от влаги были произведены OCHOÍ
ные демонтажные работы по подготовке и извлечению корпуса из шахты
реактора и исследовалось состояние отдельных конструкций реактора.
Проведены исследования формоизменения центральной трубы реактора в
районе активной зоны, где фпюенс на нее достиг величиныв-Ю н/сьг
Увеличение диаметра составило-- 3 мм.

Внешний осмотр поверхностей вращающихся пробок и центральной
трубы показал их удовлетворительное состояние, а также хорошее
качество проведенных паро-газовой, дистиллатной промывок и суш-
ки первого контура.

В связи со значительными мощностями доа гамма-излучения в
районе входного ( ~ 3000 мкР/с) и выходного ( — 8000 мкР/с) пат-
рубков их отрезка производилась дистанционно электро-контактным
способом с применением специальных механизмов в камерном испол-
нении. Применение электро-контактного способа позволило выпол-
нить данные работы дистанционно в труднодоступных местах конст-
рукции реактора, снизило облучаемость персонала и обеспечило
проведение работ без радиоактивного загрязнения помещений и реак-
торного оборудования.

В 1У квартале 1980 г. был произведен завершающий этап де-
монтажных работ на реакторе - извлечение корпуса из шахты и ус-
тановка его в хранилище-могильник, сооруженное под зданием реак-
тора, X i

В 1980 году было закончено изготовление центральной части о \
нового корпуса, его внутренних и внешних элементов, а также их о ;
контрольная сборка и испытания на специально сооруженном для этих о i
целей стенде. Все узлы комплекса центральной части БР-10 к насто- -̂  I
ящему времени доставлены на рабочую площадку, ведется работа по I
их монтажу. ¡



Для исследования состояния материала трубопроводов первого
контура после двадцатилетней работы были вырезаны образцы из
основных и вспомогательных трубопроводов. Проведены материаловед-
ческие исследования образцов, измерение отложения продуктов
деления и коррозии на внутренних поверхностях трубопроводов.

БОР-60

Быстрый опытный реактор ЕОР-60 продолжает успешно эксплуатиро-
ваться в режиме АЭС. Его максимальная мощность в рассматриваемый
период времени определялась, главным образом, условиями облучения
экспериментальных (ТОПЛИЕНЫХ И материаловедческих) сборок и дости-
гала 50 МВт.

На реакторе БОР-60 продолжается программа испытания новых топ-
ливных и конструкционных материалов. Исследовались топливные компо
зиции из спеченной и виброуплотненной двуокиси урана 90% обогащени.
по урану-235, спечённое и виброуплотнённое смешанное топливо, топ
ливная композиция из карбида урана 90% обогащения по урану-235.
Все большее знимание уделяется испытанию инструментованных сборок.
Разработаны специальные конструкции облучательных устройств, в кот
рых производятся измерения температуры, расхода натрия, образцы
нагружаются внутренним давлением; сборки могут иметь топливные или
вольфрамовые радиационные нагреватели.

По температурам и тепловым нагрузкам условия испытания твэлов
вполне соответствуют параметрам промышленных реакторов. Однако, по
ток нейтронов в два-три раза меньше, чем в активных зонах промыш-
ленных реакторов. Это отличие несколько компенсируется более жёст-
ким спектром в реакторе БОР-60, вследствие чего,например, число
смещений на атом в ЕН-600 и БОР-60 при одинаковом флюенсе I«I0¿d

н/сьг (2 > 0,1 МэВ) отличается лримерно в 1,2 раза и составляет
4,73 и 5,77 смещений/атом^соотвИ^Еенно

1
. Для обеспечения требуе-

мых флюенсов оболочечных и чехловых материалов отдельные ТЗС испы-
тываются до выгорания 16-20%.

Актуальность работ по исследованиям работоспособности оболо-
чечных материалов стимулировала внедрение на БОР-60 комплекса сис-

тем, позволяющих проводить Бнутриреакторные испытания трубчатых
образцов на длительную прочность, а также изучать процесс их де-
формирования на временной базе до 2000^4000 часов.

Измерение образцов производится профилометром повышенной чувст
вительности с передачей информации для обработки и хранения в ЭВМ.

Расчетные и экспериментальные исследования теплогидрг-влических
условий работы тепловыделяющих сборок реактора БОР-60 показывают,
что при интерпретации результатов радиационных испытаний оболочек
твэлов и чехлов необходимо учитывать существенные неравномерности
температурных поле;"1 ТЗС. Особенно это относится к их формоизмене-
ниям вследствие распухания, ползучести и термических напряжений.

Радиальная неравномерность температуры в сборке достигает
80-Ю0°С, а неравномерность температур по азимуту оболочек твэлов
и чехлов - 35-50°С.

В рассматриваемый период времени в активной зоне находилось
100 тепловыделяющих сборок (TBC), из них 45 штатных и 55 экспери-
ментальных. В активной зоне и в боковом экране также находилось
25 материаловедческих сборок.

Продолжались ресурсные испытания модульного парогенератора
мощностью 30 МВт, изготовленного в ЧССР, который проработал прак-
тически безотказно семь лет. Общее время его эксплуатации на мощ-
ности составляет ~ 35000 часов. Достоинство принятого конструктив-
ного решения было успешно проверено при аварийном эксперименте с
искусственной течыо водяного пара в натрий, проведенном в конце
1979 года. Исследования проводились как при"малых" (до 0,2 г/с),
так и "больших" (~ 0,25 кг/с) течах воды в натрий.

Продолжается эксплуатация газовых ячеек ОКСИЛИТ, разработанных
в ГДР, для контроля водорода в аргоне в системах контроля течи во-
ды парогенераторов реактора БОР-60. Эксплуатация ячеек имеет целью
обеспечение безопасности ПГ и набора ресурса работы приборов. Вы-
хода приборов за время испытания из строя не наблюдалось. В то же
время испытания показали, что проблема быстрой доставки аргона к
датчику прибора (с целью быстродействия систем контроля) до конца
не решена.



После проведения "аварийного" эксперимента микромодульный ЛГ
был отремонтирован и повторно запущен в работу- Демонтаж этого па-
рогенератора начат осенью 1980 года. На его место для испытания бу-
дет установлен ПГ "обратного"типа, изготовленный в ЧССР.

Продолжались испытания модели прямотрубного парогенератора для
реактора ЕН-600 (ПГ-2). ПГ-2 проработал более 7500 часов. Исследо-
вались режимы пуска и аварийного останова ПГ-2. В стационарных ре-
жимах изучались теплогидравлические характеристики, проводились тен
зометрические и вибрационные испытания. В результате были определе-
ны допустимые скорости разогрева корпусов перед заполнением их нат-
рием, исследованы состояния трубок и дросселей трубных пучков испа-
рителя и трубок паронагревателя после 2000, 4000 и 6500 ч работы ПГ
При испытании ПГ-2 были также проверены различные системы индикации
течей, особенно с помощью акустических средств.

На реакторе БОР-60 закончен первый этап испытаний автомати-
ческого пробкового индикатора (АЛИ) примесей в натрии, разработан-
ного специалистами ПНР. Принцип его работы основан на поддержании
постоянства расхода натрия через калиброванные отверстия (канавки)
за счет автоматического регулирования процесса осаждение - вымыва-
ние примесей при температуре насыщения их в натрии. Температура
насыщения примесей постоянно регистрируется и является характерис-
тикой чистоты натрия. AIM отработал на реакторе БОР-60 3000 часов,
из них <~ 1000 часов непрерывно и показал себя работоспособным при-
бором, позволяющим непрерывно и более точно измерять температуру
забивания и следить за эффективностью работы холодной ловушки кок-
тура.

Исходя из неплохого быстродействия (измерения показали, что
время реакции равно 10 сек при ступенчатом изменении концентрация
на входе в прибор), он может рассматриваться и как дополнитель-
ное средство контроля течи в парогенераторе, что было подтверждено
во Epeî.yj "аварийного" эксперимента на БОР-60. Индикатор вполне уве-
ренно зафиксировал рост температуры насыщения. Намечены мероприяти?
по усовершенствованию АПИ.

На второй петле 2-го контура четвертый год продолжалась успеш-
ная эксплуатация электромагнитного насоса, который работает при
расходах натрия до 500 м

3
/час,

БН-350 112

Реактор БН-350 в течение минувшего года работал в устойчивом
режиме на мощности 650 ÙST(T) С коэффициентом использования рабо-
чего времени около 0,90. Электрическая мощность 125 МВт,
вырабатывалось до 80000 т дистиллята в сутки. В 1980 году был з а -
кончен перевод активной зоны реактора БН-350 на тепловыделяющие
элементы большего диаметра. Работа проведена для снижения стоимос-
ти изготовления и унификации твэлов БН-350 с твэлами БН-600. Диамеа
нового твэла равен 6,9 мм, толщина оболочки составляет 0,4 мм.
В шестигранную трубу прежнего размера (96 мм под ключ)входит пучок
из 127 твэлов при сохранении загрузки по делящемуся изотопу.

Проведено измерение эффективностей компенсаторов выгорания и
стержней аварийной защиты. Получено хорошее согласие экспериментов
и расчетов. Исполнительные механизмы СУЗ работали нормально без
замечаний.

Неисправностей парогенераторов за истекший период не было.
В мае 1980 года введён в действие модульный парогенератор производ-
ства ЧССР. Проведены пусконаладочные и исследовательские работы на
этом ПГ.

В процессе эксплуатации исследовалось состояние радиационной
обстановки на реакторе БН-350. Так, максимальное значение мощности
дозы на трубопроводах первого контура, в боксах в контрольных точ-
ках, было в 1978 году - 500, в 1979 году - 680 мкР/с. Основная ак-
тивность определялась (X -137, Cs -134, jMn -57, Со-60. Нейтронный
фон на системах КТО по запаздывающим нейтрона*; определялся только
тем топливом, которое было внесено с TBC, загрязненных урано}.:-235
при изготовлении, т . е . за счет поверхностного загрязнения. При ра-
боте с дефектными твэлами уровень удельной активности в ГПР не пре-
вышал 0,1 Ки/л.

После перехода не твэлы с диаметром 6,9 мм резко сократилось
поступление цезия в I контур и состояние радиационной обстановки
заметно улучшилось за счет того, что часть цезия остается э XSI
(холодных фильтр-ловушках), которые работают непрерывно. Содержа-
ние цезия в катрми первого контура составляет I¿-2 мкКи/л. 3 целом



радиационная обстановка благоприятная и удовлетворяет требованиям
норм радиационной безопасности НРБ-76.

Проводилось экспериментальное определение величины остаточного
тепловыделения в отработавших TBC реактора EH-35G и температурного
состояния отработавших ТБС в различных средах.

В основу конструкции установки для измерения остаточного теп-
ловыделения в отработавших TBC заложен метод "протока". Этот метод
заключается в непрерывном, с постоянной скоростью, пропускании во-
ды через термостат с установленной в нём TBC. Прямые измерения рас
хода и температуры воды на входе и выходе термостата позволяют по
простой зависимости определить величину остаточного тепловыделения
в TBC.

Проведенные оценки показывают, что предельные погрешности эксп
риментального определения остаточного тепловыделения ТЗС с тепловы
делением в диапазоне 0,5*1 квт лежат в пределах 5*8%. Такая величи
на погрешности была подтверждена измерением в термостате тепловыде
ления специального электронагревательного элемента с известной мощ
ностью.

При исследовании температурного состояния элементов отработав-
шей TBC, TBC дистанционно извлекалась из бассейна выдержки на воз-
дух (время выдержки составляло 50*170 суток) и проводилась запись
роста температур до выхода их на стационарный уровень. Проведенные
измерения показали:

- при остаточном тепловыделении в TBC около 1,0 квт температу-
ра в районе центрального твэла и температура чехла TBC достигла
величин 450°С и 220°С, соответственно;

- температурное поле в TBC приходит в квазистационарное сос-
тояние через 3,5*4 часа;

- полученные экспериментальные результаты роста и конечных зна
чений температур элементов TBC при её саморазогреве в воздушной
среде удовлетворительно согласуются с расчетными данныш;

- при нахождении TBC в воде бассейна выдержки температуря
ее элементов находятся в пределах 25*30°С и практически не зависят
от величины остаточного энерговыделения в диапазоне от 0,5 до
1,5 квт.

В октябре 1980 года тепловая мощность реактора БН-350 была
увеличена до 700 МВт и в настоящее время реактор надежно работает
на этом уровне мощности.
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Ш-600

Как вам уже известно, установка Ш-600 с реактором тепловой
мощностью 1470 МВт, охлаждаемым натрием, с возможностью вьфаоотки
электрической энергии на трех турбогенераторах мощностью по 200
МВт, сооружена и пущена, на. Белоярской АЭС им. Курчатова. И.В.
Основные характеристики активной зоны реактора. Ш-600 приведены
в таблице I.

Основная часть работ, выполнявшихся на установке Ш-600 в
начале 1980 г., была направлена на подготовку физического и энер-
гетического пусков установки. В числе этих работ можно отметить
следующее :

- Загрузка TBC активной зоны и зоны воспроизводс-
тва.

- Физические измерения при наборе критмассы.

- Измерения расходоз натрия через TBC и опреде-
ление гидравлической характеристики реактора..

- Стационарные и динамические исследования гид-
равлики I контура со стартовой загрузкой актив-
ной зоны.

- Исследования гидравлики петель П контура.

- Физические исследования на активной зоне
стартовой загрузки.

- Комплексное опробование всех систем установ-
ки в период энергопуска..



Таблица I.

ОСНОВНЫЕ ХАРАКТЕРИСТИКИ АКТИШШ ЗОНЫ РЕАКТОРА Ш-600.

Тепловая мощность

Объем, активной зоны

Высота активной зоны

Диаметр активной зоны

Максимальный нейтронный поток в зоне

Максимальная напряженность

Топливные сборки

Количество твэлов в TBC активной зоны

Диаметр твэлов

Количество TBC ЗЫО

Состав топлива TBC ЗГЛО

Количество TBC ЗБО

Состав топлива TBC ЗБО
Количество твэлов в TBC экрана.
Диаметр твэла
Количество сборок внутреннего экрана./

(внешнего экрана.)
Толщина торцевых экранов
Стергни регулирования и защиты:

стергшн АР ? окись европия)
стеряни КП-ТК (окись европия)
стержни A3 (обогащенный В^С)

1470 МВт

2569 л

750 мм

2058 мм

0,77-I0
16
 н/сг^с

806 кВт/л

размер под ключ
96 мм

127

6,9 х 0,4 мм

215

¿/ôl 21$ обогащ.

154

U 0¿ 33$ обогац.
37
14,1 х 0,4 мл

I6I/2I8
400 мм

2 шт
19 шт.

6 шт.
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В период с 26 декабря 1979 г . по 7 февраля 1980 г . в реактор

были загружены TBC внутреннего бокового экрана и часть стержней
СУЗ: A3, АР и центральный КС-ТК. 26 февраля 1980 г . на реакторе
была набрана минимальная критическая масса, которую составили
215 TBC 3M0 и 36 TBC ЗБО при температуре натрия 245°С и при всех
стержнях (A3, АР, КП-ТКЦ и КП-ТК-4) на верхних' концевиках. Стар-
тоЕая загрузка реактора была закончена 15 марта 1980 г . и состояла
из 213 TBC 3M0, 143 TBC ЗБО и 13 ПНР (постоянных компенсаторов
реактивности).

К 25 марта 1980 г . была выполнена программа физических исследо-
ваний, предусмотренных на пер:ю^- физпуска реактора. Были выполнены
все основные исследования, предусмотренные программой:

- Определены критические состояния реактора в трёх различных кон-
фигурациях активной зоны.

- Измерены эффекты стержней СУЗ.
- Измерены эффекты реактивности: температурный, барометрический,

гидродинамический.
- Оценено распределение энерговыделений.
- Определена абсолютная мощность реактора (отградуированы каналы

- Определен поток нейтронов в блоке ионизационных камер.

Основные результаты физических измерений, выполненных в процес-
се физического пуска реактора БН-600, сводятся к следующему:

- Измеренные физические характеристики реактора соответствуют
проектным значениям.

- Отличия в отдельных физических характеристиках, по сравнению с
проектными величинами, не требуют каких-либо изменений в конст-
рукции реактора или в режиме его эксплуатации.

Измерения расходов натрия через TBC производились в два этапа:
до и после энергопуска реактора и имели следующие цели:



- Уточнение гидравлической характеристики реактора.
- Получение данных, подтверждающих отсутствие недопустимых откло-
нений расходов через TBC от проектных величин.

Измерения расходов натрия через TBC и стержни СУЗ проводились
с помощью расходомерного устройства, установленного в гнездо цент-
ральной поворотной колонны. Были измерены расходы через все TBC ак-
тивной зоны при работе трех насосов I контура на 250 об/мин и для
нескольких TBC зоны воспроизводства на 250 и 700 об/мин, а также
замеры при одном или двух работающих насосах в различных сочетаниях

Гидравлика I контура исследовалась как в стационарных режимах,
так и при имитации аварийных режимов. Исследования проводились при
нулевой мощности реактора.

Проводились исследования при имитации следующих аварийных ре-
жимов:

- Отключение одной петли из 3-х работающих. Наиболее характерный
параметр в этом эксперименте - время изменения направления потоке
теплоносителя через- отключенную петлю составило 3,6 с. При этом
определялись скорости изменения расхода через реактор.

- Режим БАЗ.
- Режим отключения одного ПЭН без включения резервного.

Исследовался также режим потери внешнего источника электро-
снабжения с переключением питания насосов на дизель-генераторы.
При этом была показана надежность обеспечения аварийного расхо-
лаживания реактора.

В феврале I960 г. все петли второго контура были заполнены
натрием, после чего начаты исследования гидравлики петель П контура
Исследования показали, что гидравлическое сопротивление петель су-
щественно ниже проектных значений. Номинальные расходы в петлях
обеспечиваются при оборотах насосов 700 об/мин вместо 970 об/мин.
В связи с этим рабочий диапазон оборотов насосов был ограничен
пределами 250-700 об/мин, что без труда обеспечивается системами
регулирования числа оборотов насоса и системой управления.
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5 апреля 1980 г . на установке БН-600 был начат подъем мощности

и в течение периода с 8 апреля по 13 мая I960 года реактор БН-600
работал непрерывно (за исключением кратковременных изменений режи-
мов в исследовательских целях) на. уровне мощности около 500 ЫЗт(т-)
Основные характеристики работы реактора на мощности около 30JS от
номинальной приведены в таблице 2 .

Таблица 2.
Основные характеристики-работы-установки ЕН-600"на мощности
около 30% от номинально^

Тепловая мощность реактора, МВт
Электрическая мощность установки, МВт
Расход натрия через реактор, т/час
Давление аргона, ати
Температура натрия, °С

- на входе в реактор
- на выходе из реактора

Расход натрия на одной петле
второго контура; т/час
Температура натрия, °С

- на входе в парогенератор
- на выходе из парогенератора

Температура питательной воды, °С
Температура пара на входе в турбину,°С
Давление пара на входе в турбину, ати
Примеси в натрии I контура, частей на
миллион

кислород
углерод

Примеси в натрии Л контура, частей
на миллион

кислород
углерод
водород

500
150

13600
0,4

325
430

4600

420
320
160
410
100

I
12

2
12

О Д



Месячный период работы' реактора ЯЕИЛСЯ комплексным опробованием,
всех основных и вспомогательных систем. 13 мая 1930 г. реактор был
остановлен, в соответствии с принятым графиком работы, для устранена
выявленных недостатков и выполнения ряда намеченных исследований и
проверок. В числе таких исследований были:

-Гамма - сканирование TBC для уточнения распределения энерго-
выделения в активной зоне.

- Измерения расходов через TBC активной зоны и зоны воспроиз-
водства.

В середине июня 1980 года реактор БН-600 был выведен на уро-
вень мощности около 40% от номинальной и работал на этом уровне
мощности до середины августа. С середины августа производился пос-
тепенный вывод установки на более высокие уровни мощности вплоть до
80$, увеличение мощности производилось ступенями по 10% от номиналь-
ной и выдержкой на каждой ступени не менее 3-х суток с целью провер-
ки работы оборудования, определения тепловых балансов по контурам
после стабилизации параметров. Максимальное значение мощности при
испытаниях было выбрано равным 80% от номинальной,так как этот уро-
вень мощности является предельным значением до получения среднеста-
ционарного состояния активной зоны, которое будет достигнуто после
3-х перегрузок реактора. После этого мощность будет поднята до 100%.

За прошедший период было 2 случая, когда системы индикации
показали появление неплотности в отдельных модулях ПГ. Поскольку
в настоящее время имеется избыток тешгапередающих поверхностей ПГ,
соответствующие секции были отключены, а парогенераторы в целом
продолжали работать., Причины появления неплотностей изучаются.

Основные результаты первых этапов эксплуатации установки БН-60С
сводятся к следующему:

- Оборудование установки работает устойчиво и надежно. Заме-
чания были, в основном, по парогенераторам.

- Разделение парогенераторов на модули позволяет, при выходе
из строя отдельных модулей, продолжать работу после отсечения пов-
режденных модулей с помощью арматуры.
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- Эксплуатационные характеристики оборудования и контуров соот-

ветствуют проектным.
25 сентября 1980 года после комплексного исследования установи

на различных уровнях мощности реактор был остановлен для устранения
выявленных в процессе подъема мощности недостатков и ППР основного
оборудования. В начале ноября 1980 г. реактор был выведен на уровень
мощности около 60% от номинального, на котором реактор эксплуати-
ровался до конца 1980 года. На конец декабря 1980 года на реакторе
было выработано более миллиарда. кВт-час. электроэнергии. В начале
января мощность реактора, была увеличена, до 75%. В феврале 1981 г.
реактор Ш-600 был остановлен для первой перегрузки топливных па-
кетов.

Реакторы Ш-800 и Ш-1600

В основу развития атомной энергетики на быстрых нейтронах в
СССР закладываются два. реактора: Ш-800 и Ш-1600. Разрабатывае-
мый типовой реактор на быстрых нейтронах Ш-800, мощностью 800 МВт
(эл), представляет собой улучшенный вариант реактора Ш-600. Поэто-
му при разработке реактора. Ш-800 большую часть технических реше-
ний предполагается заимствовать из проектных разработок реактора
Ш-600. Параметры натриевых контуров и паросилового цикла было р е -
шено сохранить на. уровне параметров Ш-600. Конструкция твэлов, в
основном, заимствуется из проекта Ш-600, только высота активной'
зоны увеличена до I м. Твэлы рассчитаны на выгорание 10% тяж. ат .

Решающее значение при выборе оборудования для реактора Ш-800
отводится надеяности, степени отработки того или иного оборудова-
ния. Учитывая это обстоятельство, в проекте Ш-800 предтволагаетвя
использовать модульные парогенераторы, в которые возможно будут
внесены некоторые изменения после анализа опыта работы парогенера-
торов реактора. Ш-600.

Разрабатываемый второй типовой реактор на быстрых нейтронах
Ш-1600, мощностью 1600 МВт(эл), был детально описан в советском
докладе, представленном на симпозиуме МАГАТЭ в Болонье.
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Основные параметры реактора EH-I600 приведены в таблице 3,

Практически все основные параметры реактора Ш-1600 остались
пока без изменения, только количество промежуточных теплообменни-
ков было увеличено до 8 штук.

В качестве основного варианта активной зоны быстрого реактора
большой единичной мощности на первом этапе их массового внедрения
предполагается использовать вариант на основе смешанной окиси.

Таблица 3.

Основные параметры реактора БН-1600

п/п Наименование

1. Тепловая мощность реактора
2. Расход натрия I контура
3. Температура натрия I контура:

- на входе в активную зону
- на выходе из зоны

4. Температура натрия П контура:
- на входе в теплообменник
- на выходе из теплообменника

5. Параметры активной зоны
- приведенный диаметр
- высота

6. Максимальный нейтронный поток

Размерность

МВт
т/ч

°С
°С

СС

Величина

4200
60000

350
550

310

7. Максимальная глубина выгорания
8. Максимальная плотность тепловыделения кзт

çvrc
% тяж.ат.
л

9. Коэффициент воспроизводства при
загрузке плутонием "равновесного" сос-
тава

акт.зоны

3350
1000

I-I0
1 6

10

710

1,4

10. Время между перегруз каш
I I . Параметры пара

давление
температура

12. Корпус реактора:
- диаметр
- высота
- давление (избыточное)
- вес натрия I контура

13. Главный циркуляционный насос
I контура:

- расход
- напор
- мощность на валу

мес.

кгс/см

°С

м
M

кгс/см^

т

т/ч
M СТ.Я

КВТ

14. Количество промежуточных теплообменников шт.

4-6

140

490-500

18,3
18

0,4
2000

15000
95

5300
8

Ко наряду с усовершенствованием конструкции реакторов с окиснным
топливом ведется поиск новых технических решений. К этому направ-
лению работ относится исследование возможности использования метал-
лического топлива в проекте быстрого реактора.

Рассматриваются активные зоны в гетерогенном исполнении, в коте
рых в качестве материала внутренней зоны воспроизводства использует-
ся металлический уран - 238. Расчеты показывают, что при такой ком-
поновке активной зоны заметно увеличивается избыточный коэффициент
воспроизводства и уменьшается натриевый пустотный эффект реактивнос-
ти.

Были проведены также расчеты быстрого реактора с аксиальным
размещением в активной зоне окисного и металлического топлива.
Металлическое топливо в этом случае располагается со стороны входа
холодного теплоносителя (400-480°С), а в области более высокой тем-
пературы (500-560°С) находится окисное топливо.
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Наличие в активной зоне металлического топлива увеличивает пол-

ный коэффициент воспроизводства KB примерно на 0,15. Это увеличение,
в основном, происходит за счет увеличения внутреннего коэффициента
вопроизводства КВА. Последний факт приводит к уменьшению скорости
изменения реактивности, что в свою очередь способствует увеличению
продолжительности работы реактора между перегрузками, без увеличение
компенсирующей способности системы регулирования.

В основу исследования были положены характеристики быстрого
реактора типа БН-1600, приведенные в таблице 3.

Плотность окисного и металлического топлива в активной зоне
составляла 8.5 и 13 г/см соответственно, максимальная глубина вы-
горания была выбрана равной 10% тяж.ат. для окисного топлива и Ъ%
тяж.ат. для металлического топлива. Для расчета использовались сле-
дующие объемные доли материалов в активной зоне: топливо - 0,45,
конструкционные материалы - 0,22 и теплоноситель - 0,33.

Были рассмотрены два способа практической реализации активной
зоны с металлическим и смешанны» окисным топливом: с единой решет-
кой твэлов и с раздельными решетками. В первом случае имелся в виду
единый твэл с разной топливной начинкой по высоте. Во втором случае
подразумевалось использование твэлов разных типов: с окисным и с ме-
таллическим топливом, установленных в сборке с двумя решетками.

На рис.1 показано изменение эффективного коэффициента размножения
Kgix во время работы реактора в сравнении с такой же зависимостью
для окисного реактора.

Быстрые реакторы с аксиальным размещением в активной зоне
окисного и металлического топлива обеспечивают более высокий темп
развития балансированной по топливу ядерной энергетики (ЯЭ), сос-
тоящей из реакторов разного типа. Это утверждение иллюстрируется
таблицей 4 , в которой приведено удельное годовое производство из-
быточного вторичного топлива системой быстрых реакторов.

Удельное производство избыточного топлива (кг/МЗт(эл)«год) из
системы быстрых реакторов (Коэффициент нагрузки принят равным 0,8)

Годовой темп развития
АЭ, год-1

Удельное годовое производство йзбыточ-
ного вторичного топлива
реактор с окисным реактор с единой ре-
топливом шеткой твэлов с

окисно-металлическим
топливом

0,01
0,05
0,10
0,12
0,14

0,258
0,151
0,018

х
X

0,382
0,268
0,127
0,070
0,013

35 Резким самообеспечения топливом в ЯЭ невозможен.

В одном из вариантов анализа возможных путей развития ядерной
энергетики на быстрых реакторах получен вывод о целесообразности в
начальной стадии кассового ввода быстрых реакторов использовать
реакторы с повышенной удельной загрузкой топлива и повышенным тем-
пом его воспроизводства. Это даст ЕОЗМО:КНОСТЬ быстрее вовлечь пос-
тупающий из тепловых реакторов, а также накопленный в быстрых
реакторах плутоний в топливный цикл. В пользу такого Еывода гово-
рит следующее соображение. Поскольку для подпитки тепловьзс реакто-
ров на этапе развито?: ядерной энергетики необходимо определенное
количество топлива, то его целесообразно получать, наращивая масш-
таб топливного цикла быстрых реакторов,что не обязательно делать

простым увеличением количества вводимых быстрых реакторов. Строя
реакторы с повышенными удельной топливной загрузкой и воспроизвод-
ством можно при меньшем количестве быстрых реакторов ( т . е . -¿_с



меньшими капиталовложениями) развить необходимый масштаб топлив-
ного цикла быстрых реакторов.

Проблемы, связанные с переработкой отработавшего топлива
быстрых реакторов, побудили произвести оценку накопления радиа-
ционноопасных нуклидов U-232, «г/-236 и ^¿/-238 в зоне воспроиз-
водства реактора типа БН-1600, а заодно и сравнить с накоплением
этих нуклидов в бланкете гибридных реакторов синтеза-деления -
ближайших "конкурентов" быстрых реакторов-размножителей. Накопле-
ние этих нуклидов происходит через пороговые {h,¿rí) - реакции,
поэтому было естественно ожидать существенное отличие в скоростях
их образования в зависимости от энергетического спектра нейтронов.
Это подтверждается данными, приведенными в таблице 5. Для одного и
того же уровня накопления плутония в уране (т.е. при одинаковом

Таблица 5.
Накопление ги -236, Pi/-Z33 и U -232 в зоне воспроизводства
быстрого реактора и бланкете гибридного реактора

Зона вое- Накопление Максимальное накопление плутония в
производства нуклидов облученном уране, кг Ри/т//

10 20

Быстрого Ри-236 г/т 4,6'Ю" 5 I - I 0 " 4 3-Ю"4 6 'Ю" 4

реактора Ри-239

Ри-238,г/т 3,0 4,8 11,5 25
Ри-239

/7-232 г/т g о.
¿/-238

3,5-Ю"9 5-КГ8 2,1-НГ 7

Бл анкет
гибридного
реактора

Ри-236 г/т
Ри-239 10

, РИ-23Э , Q-DC

г/т Ри-239
 9 3 5

¿У-232,г/т

19 42

2800 4700

90

III00

¿i-238 2-Ю -4 I-I0"
3
 1,4-Ю"

2
 8,5-Ю~

2

lin

объеме работ по переработке на единицу топлива) содержание в плуто-

нии, накопленном в бланкете гибридного реактора, Ри-236, примерно

в 10 раз, а Ри-238 более чем в сто раз, превышает их концентрации

в плутонии, накопленном в зоне воспроизводства быстрого реактора.

Концентрация ¿/ - 232 в облученном уране для бланкета термоядерного
реактора более чем в 10 раз выше,, чем для зоны воспроизводства быст-

рого реактора.

Лабораторные исследования

Работа на критических сборках. На критической сборке БйС-1

эксперименты не проводились в связи с модернизацией оборудования

стенда. В конце 1980 г. была выведена в критическое состояние сбор

ка, моделирующая зону мзлого обогащения реактора БН-600. Предпола-

гается провести сравнение основных физических характеристик для

зоны, собранной из традиционной гетерогенной композиции ESC в виде

таблеток в трубах и для вставки диаметром около 50 см. из реальных

топливных сборок ЗМО БН-600, помещенной в центр зоны. Будут изуче-

ны также натриевый пустотный эффект реактивности и детальная струк

тура чисел процессов по объему топливной сборки.

На модели реактора ВН-800 с центральной плутониевой зоной по-

лучены данные о коэффициенте воспроизводства и эффектам реактивное

ти, определяющим безопасность реактора - натриевый пустотный эффек

попадание водорода.

Проводилось сравнение эффективности компенсаторов различного

типа, а также эффекты взаимодействия стержней аварийной защиты .

В настоящее время проводится анализ полученных данных.

Завершен этап экспериментальных работ на нескольких критически:

сборках КБР, моделирующих быстрый реактор с газовым теплоносителе:

Эти сборки по ядерному составу достаточно близки к реактору БГР-30'

и отличались от последнего радиальными размерами. Особенностью сбо-

рок является резко выраженная гетерогенная слоистая структура, кот-

рая создает особые условия распространения нейтронов в такой среде

и оказывает влияние на критические параметры. Расчеты, выполненные

по двумерным гомогенным программам, а также методом Монте-Карло



удовлетворительно предсказывают критические параметры систем. Откл<
нение расчетных и экспериментальных величин Cjtfas не превышает
10%. Кроме этого, исследовались эффективности органов регулирован*:,
и компенсации, эффекты прострела нейтронов по осевым цилиндри-
ческим канала».«., а также центральные коэффициенты некоторых топлив-
ных, конструкционных, поглощающих и водородосодержащих материалов.

Продолжался анализ экспериментальных данных, полученных на
сборках со вставками с Коо — I из стали и никеля совместно с рас-
четныки исследованиями с пелью коррекции констант конструкционных
материалов. Сечения из системы БНАБ-73 существенно л./чше предска-
зывают параметры таких вставок, чем ранее использовавшиеся зерен:
констант, однако, показано, что требуется дальнейшая работа по кор-
ректировке констант конструкционных материалов, Б первую очередь

это относится к сечениям захвата никеля.

Ядерная физика. В области ядерной физики продолжались работы
по обеспечению расчетов реакторов надежными данными. Измерены се-
чения деления и отношения сечений деления для Ри-239 и ¿/-235 в
области энергий нейтронов от 100 эВ до 50 кэВ. Определены характе-
ристики резонансной структуры полного сечения и сечения деления
Ри-239 и U -235 в области энергий нейтронов 2 эВ-20 кэВ. Измерены
выходы продуктов деления ¿/-236 на спектре нейтронов быстрого
реактора. Проведена оценка результатов измерений средних сечений
деления U -235, ¿ /-233 и Ри-239 на спектрах деления ¿/ -235 и
С{ -252. Сечения деления ¿У -235 и ри-239, полученные усреднением
оцененных кривых S~f(£) по спектрам нейтронов деления, согласуют-
ся с независимыми результатами оценки прямых измерений этих средних
сечений. Однако, что касается ¿ / - 2 3 8 , то отмечается, что дифферен-
циальные и интегральные измерения <5/г отличаются на II—13 мб, что
втрое превьппает погрепности результатов оценки прямых измерений.

Завершена работа по составлению системы нейтронных данных, по-
лучившей наименование БНАБ-78. В отличие от прежней системы
БНАБ-70 она содержит нулевую (10,5-14 МэВ) и минус первую
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(14-14,5 МэВ). группы,

 т
»е. фактически превратилась в 28-групповую

систему нейтронных данных. В ней приведены такхе характеристики
запаздывающих нейтронов деления. Резонансная структура описана, как
с помощью факторов самозкранировки, так и в подгрупповом представ-
лении. Анизотропия упругого рассеяния описана с точностью до
Р

5
 - приближения. Даны групповые сечения ряда важнейших реакций :

(п,2.)^), (п,р), (<-),<*) и др. Система дополнена пересмотренными груп-
повыми сечениями для ¿î -7, B-II, ß& ¡ &, Cû., CJ¡ &J " P» •
Для всех материалов имеются таблицы образования гамма-квантов в
нейтронных реакциях (для 15 гамма-групп).

Система нейтронных данных БКАБ-78 предназначена для физических
расчетов быстрых реакторов и радиационной защиты.

В Советском Союзе периодически проводится работа по оценке
погрешностей расчета коэффициентов критичности,воспроизводства
энергетических быстрых реакторов из-за неточности нейтронных данных

(Известно, что вклад других источников, например, технологических -
погрешносте?. оказывается значительно меньшим).

Выполненная в последнее время оценка учла новые данные диф-
ференциальных нейтронно-физических экспериментов. Ковариационная
матрица погрешностей включила в себя сечения или отношения сечений
всех реакций основных материалов активной зоны быстрых реакторов:
¿/-235, ¿/-238, Ри-239, Ри-240, Ри-241, Fe , Ci, л/г , Mi , 0, С -
содержащихся в системах нейтронных данных БНАБ-78 и ЕНАБ-МИКРО.

В итоге получены более оптимистичные, чем ранее, оценки пог-
решности расчетного предсказания KB и КВА: 3,5% (по сравнению с
6-8$) и для К -: 2,5% (по сравнению с 3-5%). Отмечается, что одним
из основных источников погрешностей KB и KBÂ, наряду с погрешностям
в c¿ для Ри-239, в сечениях захвата осколков деления и конструк-
ционных материалов, в значении Р , является погрешность в сечениях
неупругого рассеяния. Отмечается также большое влияние погрешности
сечения деления Ри-241 на погрешность расчета К-А*.

Напомним, что по нашим данным требуемая точность расчета КБ и
Kgii составляют (при 67% - уровне вероятности) соответственно 1,5%
и ОЖ



Сравнение систем ШАБ-70 и БНАБ-78 проводилось,в частности, на
двумерной тестовой модели большого реактора-размножителя, предло-
женной в IS76 г. комитетом по реакторной физике агентства по ядерной
энергии ( ЫБАСЯР ) для международных расчетов. На рис.2 и в
таблице б сравниваются результаты этих расчетов с расчетами, про-
веденными в других странах.

На рисунке дано распределение плотности тепловыделения (без
учета гаыма-излучения). Максимальное отличие расчета по БНАБ-70 от
расчета по БНАБ-78 не превышает 3%. На рисунке приведены результа-
ты расчетов американских и французских специалистов, поскольку ре-
зультаты специалистов других стран заключены между ними.

Переход от системы нейтронных данных БНАБ-70 к системе БЕтБ-73
приводит к следующим ОСНОЕНЫМ результатам. К

Э (
^ изменился незначи-

тельно (+3%). КБ уменьшился на 0,08 за счет уменьшения воспроизвод-
ства в активной зоне. Компенсирующая способность центрального бор-
ного стержня уменьшилась приблизительно на 25%. Более положительным
стал натриевый пустотный эффект.

Теплосзизические исследования и работы по теплогид-оавлике
парогенераторов. Исследовалась интенсификация межканального перемен:
вания в кассетах твэлов быстрых реакторов путем использования разно
направленных навивок на соседних твэлах при чередовании оребренных
и гладких твэлов и путем использования разнонаправленных навивок
по рядам твэлов при оребрении всех твэлов в кассете.

В первом случае происходит разнонаправленное вращение теплоно-
сителя вокруг оребренных твэлов, в результате чего через один из
зазоров ячейки происходит в два раза больший обмен, чем через два
других зазора; во-втором случае - возникают противонаправленные
"дорожки" теплоносителя по рядам твэлов, в результате чего через
два зазора ячейки происходит в два раза больший обмен, чем через
третий зазор ячейки.

В первом случае расчет коэффициентов перемешивания для зазоров
с низкой интенсивностью обмена следует проводить по формуле для
дистанционирования твэлов "ребро по ребру".
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Во втором случае расчет коэффициентов перемешивания для зазо-

ра с низкой интенсивностью обмена следует проводить по формуле для
дистанционирования твэлов "ребро по оболочке" (однонаправленные
навивки).

Умножение в обоих случаях результатов расчета на 2 позволяет
получить коэффициенты перемешивания для зазоров с высокой интен-
сивностью обмена.

Интенсификация процессов перемешивания в кассетах твэлов быст-
рых реакторов имеет ваяное значение для выравнивания подогревов
теплоносителя по сечению кассет, расположенных в зоне высоких града
ентов энерговыделения.

По обоснованию двухстенных теплопередающих поверхностей паро-
генераторов проведены измерения величины термического сопротивле-
ния на образцах труб в зависимости от качества подготовки контакти-
рующих поверхностей. Для труб из стали 12X11.® при тепловых нагруз-
ках 50*500 кЗт/м , термическое сопротивление зазора-, изменяется
от 0,02 иг °С/кВт для чистых поверхностей до 0 ,1 ы2оС/кВт для
окисленных. Изучалось поведение образцов в условиях появления теш-:
При возникновении дефектов (пор) даке на расстоянии 3-х калибров
(их имитировали искусственными сверлениями) одновременно в двух
стенках саморазвития течи не происходит.

В связи с изучением выноса влаги в определенных режимах работы
из испарителя установки БН-600 велись разработки специальных зсндо
для измерения размеров капель жидкости при реальных условиях
испарителя. Для нахождения по результатам измерений фактического
спектра размеров капель разработан математический метод, более
удобный чем известные.

По -гидродинамике пароводяного потока выполнен анализ экспери-
ментальных; данных по измерениям ЕЫСОТЫ гребней волн на пленке кид-
кости, распределению концентрации жидкости (капель) в ядре и плен-
ке при давлениях 6,9vI3,7 ¡ffla и весовых скоростях 500</v^ I000
кг/иг с , весовых паросодерканиях 0,1 -3? - 0,9.

По результатам анализа получены эмпирические формулы для рас-
чета 31 границы перехода от пузырькового к дисперсно-кольцевому



режиму течения; для расчета высоты гребней волн; доли жидкости,
текущей в пленке.

Технология натрия. Продолжались экспериментальные исследования
ОСНОЕНЫХ характеристик электрохимических ячеек для измерения актив-
ности кислорода в натрии.
Обобщая результаты испытаний электрохимических ячеек в условиях
экспериментальных натриевых контуров и реактора БР-10, мозшо сдела
следующие выводы:

1. При нестационарных режимах эксплуатации ячеек (в условиях
частого перемонтажа, повторяющихся циклах ввода - ьызода ячеек из
работы) ресурс ячеек составляет 1000-2000 часов.

2. Средний концентрационный коэффициент ячеек составляет
58,85+9,40 мВ/порядок/* C

Q
 ( ¿ С

о
 - изменение концентрации кислорода

в натрии).
3. Температурный коэффициент ячеек соответствует промежутку

+0,3 ... - 0,3 мБ/К.
4. Влияние водорода на сигналы ячеек не велико и составляет

1,5 мЗ на I млн. часть водорода.
5. Не обнаружено влияния облучения Ж- на показания ячеек при

равновесной активности Ä 2,4 Ки/л.

Выполнялись исследования по идентификации взвесей в натрии
экспериментальных установок и экспериментальная проверка фильтра-
ции искусственно вводимых в натриевый контур порошков на металло-
керажческих фильтрах. Элементный анализ отобранных взвесей обна-
руживает npeia-уцестьенное присутствие в составе взвешенных частиц
элементов, входящих Б конструкционные материалы контура.
Размеры частиц основной массы отобранных взвесей составляют
6x10 мкм, хотя обнаруживаются частицы размером до 40 мкм. Показа-
но, что при искусственном введении порошка (нержавеющая сталь) в
натрий и последующей его фильтрации на металлокерамических фильт-
рах изменение размеров частиц (за счет агрегирования) не происхо-
дит.
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Продолжалась экспериментальная отработка методов контроля тер-

модинамической активности углерода в натрии при помощи диффузион-
ной ячейки и равновесных образцов стандартов (сплавы Fe-M',fe-A7rtt

F¿-Mn -M') в диапазоне активностей I0~^*I0~* (активность гра-
фита равна единице).

Экспериментально определена для температуры (700-760Ж и дав-
лении водорода (750*900) мм Н^ скорость реакции

Na¿ О (те.) *'/¿Hi (г.) ¿Г А/а ОМ (к.) + л/а &<.;

Значение скорости реакции составляет 534 моль ^ Оцененная
атм M#¿ час

энергия активации реакции окиси натрия с водородом составила -
26000 кал/моль и близко совпадает с табличной величиной
(-30590 кал/моль).

Разработана методика изучения кристаллизации из потока окиси
натрия, гидрида и продуктов взаимодействия воды с натрием путем
непрерывного измерения концентрации водорода и кислорода на входе
и выходе маесообменного участка и распределения температур внутри
участка.

Проведены исследования саморазвития течей, включая конечную
стадию их быстрого роста,и износа трубок - мишеней из стали 1Х2Ы.
В проведенных экспериментах при температуре натрия 400 п 450°С
времена до сквозного повреждения трубок-мишеней на конечно* ста-
дии развития течей с начальными расходами I0"~

3
^I0~

I
 г/с составляли

30-260 с, а сами течи на этой стадии достигали значений 4-7 г/с.
Выполнены исследования зависимости спектральных к интеграль-

ных характеристик шуков взаимодействия воды с натрием от расхода
подаваемой воды в условиях экспериментального стенда. Показано,
что при подаче воды в натрий с расходами 0,017*1 г/с интенсивность
шумов пропорциональна расходу подаваемой воды в степени (0,25*0,33'
При взаимодействии воды с натрием зарегистрированы шумы в диапазо-
не частот до 125 кГц.



Коррозия и массоперенос в натрии. Продолжались исследования по
влиянию гидродинамических, физико-химических и физических парамет-
ров на скорость коррозии аустенитных сталей. Экспериментально по-
казано, что на величину критической скорости натрия (точка пере-
хода коррозионных процессов из ламинарной области в турбулентную)
влияет гидродинамика потока натрия, состав конструкционных катерка
лов и концентрация продуктов коррозии в натрии.

Для щелочных металлов I группы периодической системы химически:
элементов вычислены изобарно-изотермические потенциалы реакций про
дуктов взаимодействия лития, натрия, калия и воды (XtC/V, ¿¿¿О,
A/aO¿S, ^¿¿P^OÙ/rfjtû) с элементами и соединениями сталей.

Проведена сравнительная оценка химического сопротивления компонен-
тов сталей воздействию окиси и гидроокиси щелочных металлов Б ин-
тервале температуры от 300 до 1500 К. Расчеты показывают, что
химическое сопротивление элементов воздействию окиси и гидроокиси
натрия возрастает в ряду хром, нелезо, никель; окись лития в проти

воположность гидроокиси лития не образует простых и сложных соеди-
нений с железом, никелем и хромом; хром обладает наименьшей по
сравнению с железом и никелем химической устойчивостью в окиси и
гидроокиси калия.

Радиашонно е материало ведение. Продолжались работы по теории
вакансионного и газового распухания металлов и конструкционных ста-
лей. Развит метод теоретического рассмотрения процессов зарождения
(гомогенного и на центрах) ванансионных пор и дислокационных петел:
Получены аналитические выражения для скоростей зарождения. Разра-
ботан метод рассмотрения кинетики коалесценсии вакансионных пор к
меяузельных дислокационных петель под облучением для различных ме-

ханизмов роста. Получека связь мекду процессами, происходящими при
различных скоростях создания смещений. Разработана теория сдь^га
положения максимума распухания на шкале температур при изменение
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скорости создания смещении. Теория гомогенного зарождения обобщена
для учета различных конфигураций пор, а также с учетом термкческоГ:
подвижности дкваканскП. Получены общие аналитические внрапен:1Я для
скорости образования пор с учетом возмониого зарозденгл на стабиль-
ные мелких скоплениях вакансий, образованных в пиках смещений, на
атомах газа, примесях. Показано, что учет разных конфигураций
вакансионных скоплений и пор становится особенно существенным в
условиях малого пересыщения точечными дефектами, и теория гомо-
генного зарождения в этих условиях неспособна объяснить наблюдае-
мую температурную зависимость концентраций вакансионных пор в об-
лученных металлах. Найдены степенные зависимости концентрации пор
от содержания гелия и оценена по экспериментальным данным энергия
миграции гелия по межузлиям.

Проведено электронномикроскопкческое исследование распухания
облученных нейтронный сталей типа 18/10 и 16/15. Установлены тем-
пературные и дозовые зависимости концентрации пор и распухания.
В частности показатель степени при дозе практически линейно растет
с увеличением температуры от I при 430°С до 1,6 при 570°С. Б отли-
чие от пор, концентрация дислокационных петель более слабо зависит
от фазы облучения. Изучены особенности изменения параметров парооб-
разования от кинетических процессов выделения фаз.

Изучены радиационная ползучесть стали типа 16/15 (09Х16Н151АЗБ)
при внутриреакторных испытаниях в канале реактора БР-IO. Построены
зависииости скорости радиационной ползучести от приложенного напря-
жения и интенсивности нейтронного потока, которые апроксикироЕакк
линейным законом, (рис.3). Эксперимент также показал,что скорость
ползучести, изменяясь в соответствии с изменениями плотности нейт-
ронного потока, практически не подчиняется закономерностям тепловой
ползучести. Разработан метод расчета длительных механических харак-
теристик материалов по результатам измерения суммарной деформации
испытываемых образцов.
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A REVIEW OP THE UK PAST REACTOR PROGRAMME, MARCH 1981

Ro D. SMITH
Risley Nuclear Power Development Establishment
Risley, Warrington
United Kingdom

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS REVIEW

AEA United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority
AEEW Atomic Energy Establishment. Winfrith
AERE Atomic Energy Research Establishment, Harwell
AGR Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor
BNL Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories (CEGB) Gloucester
BPD Burst Pin Detection
BWR Boiling Water Reactor
CDFR Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor
CEGB Central Electricity Generating Board
CERL Central Electricity Research Laboratory. Leatherhead
CFR Commercial Fast Reactor (The future series of LMFBR following CDFR)
COVA COde VAIidation Experiments (Containment studies)
CSNI Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations
DFR Dounreay Fast Reactor
ONE Dounreay Nuclear Power Development Establishment
DPA Displacements per Atom
EDTA Ethylene diamene tetra acetate
ERA Electrical Research Association
HCDA Hypothetical core disassembly accident
IHX Intermediate Heat Exchanger(s)
IRD International Research and Development Co, Newcastle
KfK Kemforschungszentrum, Karisruhe
KNS Compact Sodium Boiling Loop, KfK
LDE Low density explosive
MEL Marchwood Engineering Laboratory, CEGB
MFCI Molten Fuel/Coolant Interaction
MMA Manual metal arc (welding)
Nli Nuclear Installations Inspectorate
NNC National Nuclear Corporation
PCL Pulse Control Loop
PFR Prototype Fast Reactor, Dounreay
PIE Post Irradiation Examination
RNL Risley Nuclear Power Development Laboratories
SNL Springfields Nuclear Power Development Laboratories
SRD Safety and Reliability Directorate, UKAEA
TIG Tungston-Arc Inert Gas (Welding)
TREAT Transient REActorTest Facility, Idaho
ZEBRA Zero Energy Breeder Reactor Assembly, Winfrith

A reduction in electricity sales over the last year had led to some fossil-fuelled stations being
prematurely retired and has postponed the start of some new stations. Nevertheless the main pro-
gramme for the building of 15 GWe of thermal reactors during the next ten years remains unaltered
and as summarised in last year's review. A formal request to build the first PWR at Sizewell in Suffolk
has been presented by the CEGB to the government. This is expected to lead to a Public Inquiry within
the next 12-18 months. The major contracts for building the AGR stations at Torness and Heysham
were placed recently.

Reduced projections for electricity demand up to the end of the century have also contributed
to a delay in the government's response to the recommendation by the industry that the Commercial
Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR) should be built to ensure that the option for commercial LMFBR
should be demonstrated and maintained. A government statement is now expected before the end of
1981.

Fast breeder reactors are expected to be required in the UK electrical supply system by about
the turn of the century. Series ordering will be preceded by construction and operation of the CDFR, of
a design suitable in all basic features for replication in programme reactors. The National Nuclear
Corporation (NNC) has continued the development of a CDFR design having the required operational,
safety and economic characteristics. The basic design concept is now nearing completion following
investigation of a number of alternatives. Some of the more important features of this design, namely
the core, primary circuit and reactor cooling systems, steam cycle and boilers, and overall plant -and
station layout are described in this review. As a result of increased understanding of sodium/water
reaction behaviour, development of manufacturing and inspection techniques and experience in plug-
ging and repair of tubes containing leaking welds, coupled with the preference for a once through
steam cycle, a re-evaluation of various boiler design styles have been undertaken. The types being
studied cover straight tube, U and J tube, hockey stick and helical coil designs. A final choice of steam
generator for CDFR has not yet been made. Key features in design selection are overall integrity to
ensure high availability, ease of maintenance and repair following minor tube leaks, resistance to
escalation of minor leaks to more major sodium/water reaction incidents, inspectability, relevance of
previous experience and capital cost.

Operation of the PFR was interrupted by a series of small leaks in the tube-to-tube plate welds
in the three evaporator units. The key areas have now been shot-peened to remove tensile stresses
in the surface material (see Section 2). the units have been repaired and operation at high power should
be restarted during March 1981. The performance of the core and primary circuits has continued to be
excellent. A major step forward was taken when the first 16 sub-assemblies were reprocessed in the
PFR reprocessing plant

During the year a system economic study has been completed to assist in providing a sound
technical basis for a fast reactor inquiry. This study was based on a set of programme assumptions and
economic ground rules developed and agreed in 1978 within the UK nuclear industry and updated in
1979. Broadly, it was concluded that the introduction of the fast reactor as soon and as rapidly as
feasible also leads, even on conservative uranium price assumptions, to economic benefits, the benefits
being greatest when electrical demand and raw fuel prices are at their highest The benefits are little
affected by 25% increases in costs, except for an increase in fast reactor capital cost when uranium
stays cheap; in this case the benefit virtually disappears if it is assumed that all other capital costs stay
constant. Use of the fast reactor also produces a dramatic fall (almost three-fold) in the need
uranium imports and, if market forces are allowed plausible influence on the assumed uranium price,
the cost benefit increases several fold. It is advantageous to return discharged fast reactor fuel to the
reactor as rapidly as feasible. For example, if the time out of reactor increases from 9 to 33 months, the
requirement for imported uranium rises by 75%.
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International collaboration continues to play a large part in the UK R&D programme and there
is an active exchange between the UK and all those countries with operating fast reactors. Possibilities
for international collaboration in at least the early stages of a commercial programme of fast reactors
are currently being considered by the government

2. PROTOTYPE FAST REACTOR

2.1 Highlights of operation in 1S80

The Prototype Fast Reactor has continued to provide essential information on materials per-
formance, operational conditions for comparison with design parameters, asymmetric coolant loop
operation and steam generator technology.

At the beginning of 1980 the Station was shutdown and major work on refuelling, inspection,
testing and engineering modification was in progress. This was all completed satisfactorily in early
March.

Subsequent operation of the Station was interrupted by a succession of small leaks in the tube-
to-tubeplate welds of the three evaporators and, as a consequence, only the equivalent of 30 days of
full power operation was possible during the year. At the end of the year the reactor had operated for a
total of 277 equivalent full power days and generated a gross total of 896 x 106 kWh of electricity.

Work began on the shot-peening of the tube-to-tubeplate welds in the evaporators with the
objective of making them less susceptible to stress corrosion cracking failure from the water side. The
spare evaporator unit was shot-peened first, followed by the units in circuits 2 and 3. The unit in circuit
1 was being prepared for treatment at the end of the period.

A major step forward was taken with the opening of the route for irradiated fuel between the
Station and the reprocessing plant on the Dounreay Site. The equipment in the PFR irradiated fuel cave
was successfully commissioned and sixteen fuel sub-assemblies were delivered to the reprocessing
plant, all being successfully reprocessed (see Section 3.1).

A new storage facility for irradiated fuel was also completed and commissioned during the year.
This water-filled pond is of novel design, with 247 storage positions to supplement those already
available under sodium in the cave.

2.2 Steam generator units

During the past year there have been ten separate leaks at tube-to-tubeplate welds in the
evaporators. On each occasion the leak was recognised by the hydrogen detection system monitoring
the gas space above the sodium and the Station was shut down in an orderly manner. Water, and later
sodium, was dumped from the affected circuit, the closure head of the evaporator removed, the leak
located, all other tube-to-tubeplate welds examined, the leaking tube removed from service by
explosive plugging and, finally, the circuit components reassembled and recommissioned. The mini-
mum time for this sequence of operations is a little over two weeks, but the time has, on occasion, been
greater to allow for more detailed weld inspections involving ferrule removal from the inlet ends of the
tubes. All three evaporator units have been affected in the past year, with most leaks occurring in ths
circuit 2 unit. In addition to the weld inspection and research and development work on weld failure
mechanisms carried out in AEA laboratories, attention has been concentrated on the application of the
shot-peening technique and the introduction of sleeves to by-pass defective welds.

In the shot-peening technique, the water side of each tube-to-tubeplate weld area is bombarded
by a stream of small steel balls less than 1 mm in diameter, propelled by a blast of air. The treatment

imparts a compressive stress in the surface layer of the metal which replaces any tensile stress there
previously. It has been shown in laboratory tests that this technique should protect the hard, highly
stressed welds from stress corrosion cracking in pure water which can occur under certain con-
ditions. The technique was applied first to the spare evaporator. Careful inspection before and after
the operation indicated that all had been accomplished as expected. The efficacy of the process in
reducing the susceptibility to cracking was checked by treating test blocks similarly. Another important
part of this first application was the successful demonstration of methods of ensuring that all steel shot
was removed from the U-tubes.

The plugging of tubes as a method of dealing with tube failures results in the loss of the heat
transfer surface. In order to avoid this, a technique has been developed which involves the by-passing
of the welds by placing a sleeve in the affected tube. This sleeve is then welded to the tubeplate
explosively, and below the weld it is brazed to the tube using a technique developed for the superheater
and reheater replacement tube bundles. Four tubes in the circuit 2 evaporator have been sleeved by
this method thus far and subsequent operation has given confidence in the technique, which is being
further developed.

2.3 Reactor primary and secondary circuits

The reactor availability since the end of the major shutdown in the spring of 1980 has been high
at 94% with the Station availability dominantly affected by the problems experienced with the steam
generator units and power plant. The standard fuel advanced to a peak burn-up of about 7-7% and the
blanket fuel to 0-61%. There have been no fuel failures in the past year.

The basket in the single secondary circuit cold trap loop, which it was considered had sufficient
capacity remaining for one run, required changing in July as a consequence of the evaporator leaks.
The trap is used after a leak event to reduce hydride and oxide impurity levels to within defined limits.

While the cold trap loop was out of service the secondary circuit sodium was kept clean by batch
cold trapping. Sodium was allowed to cool in dump tanks following evaporator leaks. Cool sodium was
later returned to the circuits through filters.

A major improvement in impurity level monitoring for secondary circuit sodium has been made
with the installation of a sub-loop attached to the secondary cold trap loop equipped with both
chemical oxygen and carbon meters. These instruments supplement the information already available
from the plugging meters and hydrogen detection systems.

2.4 Fuel handling

After the successful refuelling programme at the end of 1979 the charge machine was removed
from the reactor and prepared for maintenance. It had performed about 1000 operations in the primary
vessel and performance indicated the possibility of some wear. This is the first time such a large and
complex piece of equipment has been cleaned and decontaminated. It was steamed and washed with
water in the decontamination facility to remove the sodium and then washed with a detergent to
remove contamination (see Section 6.3). This removed all traces of MMn and MCo, but it was found
that l31Cs activity remained associated with a thin greasy deposit This was wiped off until the con-
tamination was reduced to a level at which "hands-on" maintenance could be done in an enclosed
tower in the reactor hall. The machine was dismantled and the working parts examined very carefully.
They were found to be remarkably free from wear, and after the replacement of some parts the machine
has been reassembled ready for use.

All the hardware required to close the fuel route between the PFR irradiated fuel cave and the
reprocessing plant was brought into operation during the period. The laser cutting equipment is first
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used to remove the top blanket section from a sub-assembly. Pins required for experimental purposes
are pulled and a handling head is welded into place. The sub-assembly is then inverted, the spike end
cut using the laser and a handling head also welded to the lower end. The laser cutting, pin pulling and
welding operations were all accomplished without significant difficulty on the sixteen sub-assemblies
so far prepared for reprocessing. The sub-assemblies are steam cleaned and water washed in the
PFR cave. The steam clean facility was commissioned in stages which involved the cleaning of small
samples initially and progressed to the cleaning of larger components. The process involves an initial
purge with hot nitrogen, following which moisture is introduced and, finally, a purge with hot, dry
nitrogen. Components are then inspected visually before water washing and drying. The inspections
carried out following the moist nitrogen treatment have shown sub-assemblies to be clean and free
from sodium as far as could be seen, No difficulties were experienced in the final stage of water wash-
ing. Two flasks were used successfully for the transfer of fuel sub-assemblies between the PFR cave
and the reprocessing plant after interfacing trials at the receipt and dispatch ports at both ends of the
route.

The construction and commissioning of the new 247 channel storage pond for irradiated fuel,
which is adjacent to the irradiated fuel cave but outside the secondary containment building, is com-
plete. The pond transporter and flask handling system were satisfactorily tested and the pond itself
filled with demineralised water. This facility is now available for use. The two irradiated fuel flasks
are designed to transfer items removed from the cave either direct to the reprocessing plant or to the
pond for interim storage.

2.5 General points of operational experience

The main turbine shaft seized on three occasions during the year while operating at low speed
on the electrical turning gear after run down from a synchronous speed. On the first occasion,
inspection revealed that several bearings were damaged and required refurbishment and it was
concluded that the problem was caused by a malfunction in the bearing oil supply systems. On the two
subsequent occasions a single bearing between the two low pressure cylinders was found to be
damaged and it was concluded that one bearing was overloaded. This was corrected by an adjustment
in bearing height, improvements were made following these events to the oil system and turbine
monitoring instrumentation. The set has operated normally since the most recent repairs were com-
pleted in September 1980.

The refurbishment of the drum screens in the seawater pumphouse at the end of 1979 and, in
particular, the improvements in sealing that were made then have essentially eliminated the ingress of
fine seaweed into the inlet water box of the main condenser.

3. REPROCESSING

3.1 PFR fuel

The first PFR irradiated fuel reprocessing campaign was carried out between September and
December 1980. 1.25t of heavy metal, with a maximum burn-up of 6-5% heavy atoms, was re-
processed. The decay time for fission products was over 1 year.

The plant operated successfully and all major operations including sub-assembly dismantling,
fuel dissolution, active feed clarification, solvent extraction and product evaporation were accomplished
without significant difficulty. Recovery efficiencies and fission product decontamination factors were
high. The novel equipment incorporated in the plant, e.g. dismantling machinery, feed clarification
centrifuge, fluidic transfer and control systems and waste monitoring systems all performed extremely
well under radioactive conditions.

Analyses of the performance of the plant and the flowsheet are in hand and will be compared
with the theoretical predictions based on the computer simulation programme SIMTEX and will also
provide a detailed technical input to the CDFR reprocessing development programme (see below).
The plutonium nitrate produced from this PFR fuel reprocessing campaign will provide the feed
material for fresh fuel fabrication. Thus the total PFR fuel cycle will be closed in the near future.

3.2 CDFR fuel

3.2.1 Development programme

The objectives of reprocessing development in support of the fast reactor programme are the
provision of information to enable a reprocessing plant to be designed to demonstrate the capability
and reliability of reprocessing irradiated fuel at a throughput to meet COFR requirements, to examine
methods of reducing waste arisings and treating them for storage/disposal, and to provide information
relevant to the design of larger plants required to support a programme of commercial fast reactors, e.g.
up to 501 of heavy metal per annum per plant The PFR plant will be used to demonstrate flowsheet
and equipment concepts under fully radioactive conditions, as the basis for CDFR reprocessing develop-
ments.

3.2.2 Sodium cleaning and storage of irradiated sub-assemblies

The PFR sodium cleaning process involving steam and water has been successfully used for
sub-assemblies irradiated to over 6% burn-up and with a decay heat of around 1 kW. However, an inert
gas purge vacuum distillation cycle is also under consideration for the longer term.

A programme to investigate the corrosion behaviour of unirradiated fast reactor fuel cladding
during long term pond storage has continued. There is no experimental evidence available on the
effect of irradiation on the corrosion behaviour of candidate fast reactor clad materials in a water
storage pond. However there is evidence to show that irradiation can lead to increased sensitisation
of the clad and this could lead to enhanced corrosion rates: an experiment is planned to investigate
possible problems associated with long term storage of bare irradiated sub-assemblies in water.

Computer codes to predict the thermal behaviour of CDFR sub-assemblies during transfer and
static conditions have been developed. Estimates of cladding and wrapper temperatures are required
for the design of equipment for handling and cooling sub-assemblies after their removal from sodium.
It has been concluded that a code using non-uniform radiosity is needed for the prediction of cladding
temperatures. Forced cooling will be required for sub-assemblies producing 5 kW or more decay
heating in an atmosphere of air.

3.2.3 Sub-assembly dismantling and shearing

The reference route for sub-assembly dismantling and exposure of fuel is by removal of the
wrapper and pin bundle shearing, with pin pulling from the wrapper and grids and cropping in bundles
as the preferred alternative option.

An experimental programme to examine the concept of obtaining access to the fuel by means of
a massive shear has continued. An experimental programme to shear unwrapped and wrapped CDFR
style sub-assemblies has started. Design ideas which could aid dismantling and reduce the problem of
waste treatment are being evaluated and tested.

The removal of the wrapper from the sub-assembly prior to shearing reduces the quantity of
plutonium-contaminated debris produced during the dismantling process and aids dissolver design.
Laser cutting of the wrapper has been successful in dismantling the PFR sub-assemblies and it is
intended that this will be developed further.
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3.2.4 Fuel dissolution and liquor clarification

The effects of pressure cycling on fuel dissolution rate and completeness were studied using
UOj solid and annular pellets clad in stainless steel and cut into short lengths. Some of the specimens
had the cladding swaged to touch the fuel and in others the pellets were crushed within the cladding
prior to dissolution. Some fuel/clad specimens had one closed end. Generally the results show that
pellet cracking, a central hole and pressure cycling increase the rate of dissolution.

Liquor clarification by centrifugation has been effectively demonstrated by the dissolution of
irradiated U-Mo (DFR fuel) and unirradiated and irradiated (PuU)Oj fuel in the PFR reprocessing plant.
The clarified liquor was fed to the solvent extraction section of the plant where no sludge build-up
problems were seen. Examination and characterisation of the insolubles from the fuel is in hand and
will provide data for the design of a larger unit for the reprocessing development programme.

An alternative clarification process, which will avoid the use of mechanical moving parts, using
the paramagnetic properties of the insoiubles from the fuel is being developed. Tests to date using
simulated insolubles have demonstrated the principles of the system and the value of using a low feed
flow with diffusion controlled attraction to the magnetised collector rods. One particular advantage
of the system is that it is easy to "backwash", i.e. to remove the trapped insolubles by reversing the
flow.

The physical and chemical properties of typical insoluble material from the PFR reprocessing
plant will be measured. Samples of actual feed liquor from the dissolver of the PFR plant will also be
used to help develop equipment for clarification processes.

3.2.5 Separations chemistry

An outline flowsheet for CDFR fuel reprocessing is based on the Purex process using three
cycles of solvent extraction and having different levels of solvent TBP concentration. A choice of
product can be made available viz: co-processed U + Pu, completely separated U and Pu, or U + Pu
in any given ratio plus the excess uranium. The U-Pu separation ratio adjustment is accomplished by
controlling both nitric acid concentration and temperature: the high, medium and low aqueous raffi-
nates are evaporated, the bottoms being stored as highly active liquor and the distillates being available
for discharge.

Development work on the separation of plutonium and uranium from fission products com-
prises:

(a) obtaining Pu, U, HNO3 distribution data.
(b) mathematical modelling of the solvent extraction contactors.
(c) the application of (b) to the design and large scale endorsement of the chosen contactor

system.

In order to accelerate the collection of distribution data for preparing CDFR fuel reprocessing
flowsheets, and to reduce the manpower required to make these requirements, an automated facility
is being used based on a mixer centrifuge system.

A pilot plant is under construction to study the performance of the uranyl-nitrate TBP/OK
nitric acid system in the presence of simulated fission products and varying the TBP/OK mixtures to
determine the optimum TBP concentration. In addition, data on scale-up effects, geometries and the
development of analytical and control instrumentation for contactor operation in a radioactive environ-
ment will be obtained.

3.2.6 Waste management

Alternative methods of purifying the plant solvent for continuous recycle are being studied in the
laboratory and the selected process will be tested in the PFR Reprocessing Plant.

The feasibility of a closed cycle ventilation system for a reprocessing plant is under considera-
tion. Such a system has two potential safety advantages:

(a) it would provide a more effective means of protecting the environment from the con-
sequences of large accidental releases of volatile and semi-volatile fission products inside
the cells;

(b) it would provide the possibility of inert gas blanketing of the process cells.

Experimental work with a C02 closed cycle test rig has demonstrated that the gas could be
condensed in a smooth controllable manner without a large drop in heat transfer coefficient. However
further consideration of possible gases indicates that recycled nitrogen may be a more attractive
option.

The decontamination of alpha/beta/gamma active waste arising from sub-assembly com-
ponents to reduce storage and disposal problems is being studied. The use of washing, ultrasonic
assisted 8nd electrochemical techniques have been evaluated using simulated contaminated materials,
and development work will now proceed to examine waste materials arising from the first PFR fuel
reprocessing campaign.
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4. COMMERCIAL DESIGN STUDIES

4.1 Status of CDFR design

Recent projections of required electricity demand and availability of uranium supply now indicate
that the time when the UK should be in a position to order LMFBRs on a commercial basis is at about
the turn of the century. Work is now proceeding on the design of a Commercial Demonstration Fast
Reactor (CDFR) which could be in service during the early part of the next decade so that adequate
operational experience will be obtained before fully commercial plants, based on the same design, are
ordered. It is intended to establish safety and operational characteristics and overall economics during
1982, and to assume the start of construction in 1985/86. The principal parameters are given in
Table 1. Diagrammatic cross sections of the design now being developed are given in Figures 1 and 2.

The overall plant layout is being developed to facilitate operation and maintenance and to
protect the reactor against external hazards, in a manner consistent with low capital cost. Figure 2
illustrates the layout principles being adopted. The whole of the nuclear island, which includes the
reactor, steam generators, fuel handling and maintenance buildings, and control room is mounted on a
thick concrete raft at ground level. This ensures that the whole plant responds uniformly in a seismic
disturbance and minimises the dynamic amplification of horizontal accelerations, thus enabling the
plant to be designed to withstand the design basis earthquake.

The reactor is enclosed by a low leakage cylindrical secondary containment building which
provides protection against external hazards such as aircraft It also has a capability of containing
about 2 bars pressure (0-2 MPal and is thus able to contain the consequences of burning a significant
quantity of sodium, although risk of sodium leakage into the building is very remote. The secondary
containment is housed within a reactor services building used for cable routing and accommodation of



TABLE 1

Main parameters for CDFR

Gross electrical output 1320MW
Gross thermal output 3300 MW

Mixed mean core outlet temperature 540°C
Core inlet temperature 370°C
Nominal peak clad temperature 67O°C
Fuel rating 40 W/mm

Active fuel length 1 m
Maximum SA power 11 MW
Number of control rods 18
Number of primary shut-off rods 6

Number of alternative shut-off rods 6
Number of intermediate heat exchangers 8
Number of secondary circuits 4
Primary pumps 4x3860 kg/sec
Secondary pumps 4 x 3770 kg/sec
Steam generator sodium inlet temperature 510°C
Steam generator sodjum outlet temperature 335°C
Steam generator steam outlet temperature 490°C
Steam generator steam outlet pressure 17 MPa (170 Bar)
Turbine generator 2 x 660 MW

ventilation and other plant. Fuel handling and maintenance facilities are located outside the secondary
containment into which no access for routine work is required during on power operation.

Shielded flasks mounted on polar beams within the secondary containment are used for trans-
ferring reactor components vertically through a port in the floor of the containment into the main-
tenance building. This system enables all reactor components including pumps, intermediate heat
exchangers (IHX) and the inner rotating shield with the above core structure to be replaced should the
need ever arise.

The nearness of the steam generator cells to the reactor and turbine hall in the above layout
minimises the length of sodium and steam pipe runs and building sizes and so contributes to the low
overall cost.

4.2 Reactor core

The fuel design for the initial loading of the CDFR is basically similar to that used in the PFR,
each sub-assembly containing"325 pins of 5 mm diameter with an active fuel height of 1 metre. The
pins are supported and spaced from each other by grids as in the PFR but important changes to simplify
the design have been made. These include a uniform diameter along the whole pin length and the
inclusion of the upper axial blanket within the fuel pin. The fission gas plenum at the lower end of the
fuel pin has been retained. A neutron shield has been included above the fuel to limit the dose to
structures immediately above the core. Some reduction in fuel cycle cost and an improvement in

breeding gain could be obtained by an increase of pin diameter to 6 mm with an increase in linear 129
rating from 40 to about 48 watts per mm. A fuel sub-assembly containing 271 pins of this design,
which is under development, is fully interchangeable with the basic design and will be available for use
when adequately endorsed by irradiation in the PFR.

The core comprises 348 fuel sub-assemblies and 234 radial blanket sub-assemblies surrounded
by 5 rows of neutron shield rods. A total of 18 absorber rods are used for reactor control plus 6 primary
and 6 alternative shutdown rods.

The sub-assembly support system proposed for accommodating the bow caused by neutron
induced voidage is a passively restrained core. Sub-assemblies are supported laterally against each
other at two planes, one immediately above the level of the fuel and the other close to the top of the
sub-assembly, the loads generated by bowing being transferred to restraints located outside the
neutron shield rods. The material proposed for the sub-assembly wrappers is Nimonic PE16 which
has low neutron induced voidage characteristics and whose irradiation performance is being well
characterised in the PFR. Detailed assessment using a comprehensive analytical code, which is being
validated experimentally, shows that the restrained core will perform satisfactorily up to at least the
target burn-up of 10% heavy atoms.

The alternative shutdown rods operate on a completely different principle from the main control
rods. They are held out of the core by sodium pressure operating against a seal between the absorber
rod head and its housing. Thus, there is no connection between the rods and the structure above the
core. The sodium pressure is supplied by helical annular linear induction pumps and the rods are
released by disconnecting the electrical supply to these pumps, causing the rods to drop freely into the
core. Large clearances between the absorber rod and its guide tube, and the absence of any
mechanical connection between the rod and external structures ensures a very high degree of
tolerance to any possible core distortion or displacement. This system can be used during refuelling and
thus provide one line of protection against the very unlikely event of an unwanted approach to criticaiity
resulting from a series of refuelling faults.

4.3 Primary circuit

Sodium leaving the core discharges into a large high temperature pool contained in a cylindrical
inner tank close to the reactor vessel. Eight intermediate heat exchangers and four primary circulating
pumps are suspended from the roof and located in upstands within the inner tank. The high tempera-
ture sodium passes from the inner tank through the IHX, in which the heat is transferred to a secondary
circuit, and discharges into a low temperature pool at the hemispherical lower end of the primary
vessel. The circulating pumps draw from the low temperature pool and discharge through a single
duct from each pump into a diagrid which both supports the core and forms a common flow plenum for
distribution of coolant flow into the fuel, blanket and neutron shield sub-assemblies.

The high and low temperature sodium pools have free surfaces blanketted with argon at a
pressure in excess of atmospheric up to a maximum of 0-14 MPa, the low temperature pool extending
upwards to the surface through narrow annuli between the primary pump casing and the upstands.
A sodium level difference of about 2-J- metres between the free surfaces of the low and high tempera-
ture pools provides the driving head for flow through the IHX

Double rotating plugs, located eccentrically with respect to each other, mounted in the centre of
the reactor roof are used for refuelling the core. The inner of these plugs carries the mechanisms for
actuating control and shut-off rods and also refuelling machines and other equipment.

All structures and components of the primary circuit are fabricated from type 316 stainless steel
with the exception of the reactor roof which is carbon steel. Developments in the size of rotating
shields, IHX and pumps and the need to provide access through the reactor roof for in-service
inspection and other auxiliary equipment are leading to a design having a vessel about 20 metres in
diameter and 20 metres high with a sodium inventory of about 3,000 tons.



4.4 Core support

The core support system comprises the diagrid supported on a strong back which transmits
the core weight to the primary vessel and hence into the reactor roof. Core support is a key safety
feature of the reactor and special steps have been taken to ensure a very high standard of structural
integrity in the design. At the centre of the strong-back is a ring beam in which redundancy is built
in. The strong-back is supported on a number of discrete radial webs inclined at an angle to the hori-
zontal which then act essentially as tension members. These webs are integral with the membrane
separating the upper and lower pools at their connection to the primary vessel.

Monitoring systems (now under development) will be built into the reactor to check for any
significant changes in the condition of the structures during their operational life. Provision is also
being made for access for more detailed examination if required. The primary vessel which forms part
of the core support system is fully accessible through penetrations in the roof for visual and volumetric
examination and inspection. Conservative stress criteria with low fluctuating stress ranges have been
adopted and the design ensures only a small number of cycles. As a result, the growth of small defects
which may be present in the structure as a result of being below the detection threshold of the pre-
service inspection checks will be negligible. Stainless steel is a ductile metal not prone to fast
fracture and is thus tolerant to such defects. Nevertheless, an extensive experimental and analytical
programme has been mounted to determine the resistance of these structures to damage with
particular reference to the behaviour of welds and the influence of residual stress.

In addition to the steps being taken to ensure an exceptionally high standard of integrity of the
core support structure, secondary support features have also been incorporated. The diagrid is a
double shell construction, the inner shell forming the flow plenum and the outer shell the load carrying
structure. The core weight is transmitted to the outer shell by tubes which form part of and extend
through the inner shell. In the extremely unlikely event of any major failure of the inner shell the
outer shell is capable of carrying the internal pressure from the pumps, as well as the core weight,
and thus ensures continuity of flow through the core. Similarly, if the outer shell were to fail the inner
shell has adequate strength and stiffness to support the core weight. A secondary support path for the
core and diagrid having the required strength and stiffness and which is completely independent of the
strong back and primary vessel is provided by the high pressure ducts which connect the primary
pumps to the diagrid. The load would be transmitted from the ducts into the pump upstands from
which a special connection, which accommodates the differential thermal expansions, is made into the
reactor roof.

4.5 Steam cycle

Following the experience with leaking superheater and reheater tubes in the PFR and the con-
sequential stress corrosion cracking a decision was taken to use ferritic tube material for all the
secondary heat exchangers. The selected material is 9Cr 1 Mo which has good creep rupture
characteristics compared with other alloys such as 2-J-Cr 1 Mo steel and which has been extensively
used in the UK in the Advanced Gas Cooled Reactor (AGR) boilers. This choice necessitated a reduction
in steam temperature to 490°C for COFR, still enabling a standard turbine frame to be used with a
steam pressure of 160 bar (16 MPa). Concurrently, the evolution of the ASME III high temperature
structural design code case N-47 indicated the desirability of a reduction in primary circuit temperature
to about 540°C. Fuel cycle economics, which are reflected in core plutonium inventory, and hence
core size, dictated that the primary circuit temperature rise should be maintained as high as possible
within the limits set by the capability of primary circuit structures to withstand the consequent thermal
transients.

A temperature rise of 170 deg K was selected with a corresponding core inlet temperature of
370°C. This is sufficiently close to the saturation temperature to preclude a recircuiation cycle with

the conventional recircuiation ratio of about 5 :1 , in which dry out in the evaporator is avoided. Low
recircuiation ratio cycles and also a partial recircuiation cycle, which operates in the once through mode
at high power, while still maintaining the start up and control characteristics of recircuiation systems
at low power, were considered as a way of overcoming this problem. Both these cycles involve dry out
in the evaporator, necessitating close control over water chemistry. The low recirculating ratio cycle
was rejected because of concentration of salts in the steam drum, even with a blowdown of about 10%
to the feed water polishing plant. The partial recircuiation system operating in the once through mode
avoids this problem and is one of the possible design choices. It has the disadvantage of the need for
additional plant and control equipment to enable it to operate as a recircuiation system at low power
and to make the transition from recircuiation to once through operation.

More recently and following the satisfactory experience in operation of the AGR stations, a pure
once through (Benson) cycle is being evaluated. The once through system is more difficult to under-
stand in detail than a recircuiation type. In particular, problems of start up, shutdown and stability, and
feed control require solution. Clearly these issues are capable of being resolved and the work done so
far indicates significant advantage in overall flexibility in design conditions, a minimisation of control
systems and a simplicity of auxiliary steam plant, all of which tend towards a higher reliability, avail-
ability and minimum cost. A steam plant design has emerged which optimises the feed temperature
for various boiler upset conditions and makes provision for sufficient water to feed the steam
generators for about 10 full power minutes. The boiler feed system has also received detailed study to
improve its overall reliability in the start up, shutdown, normal operation and decay heat removal
modes. The evaluation of the control system including the start up and shutdown procedures is
currently indicating that the boiler stability will be at least as good as on other once through boiler
systems for which experience is already available. It is on the basis of these evaluations that the once
though steam.cycle is the preferred design.

5. MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Fabrication and inspection

Earlier studies of the use of explosive welding to join ferritic components in steam generators
have been extended to include austenitic steels for IHX applications. Parameters have been defined
for mutually attaching Type 316 tubes and tube plates by explosive welding using the impactor
method. This particular procedure allows the use of small diametral clearances between the tube and
tube sheet, thereby retaining maximum thickness of ligament. Representative specimens have been
prepared for sodium cleaning trials to see whether sodium logging of the associated crevice will cause
any problems.

Because narrow gap welds are believed to possess better fracture toughness properties end to
be more easily inspected than other welds with conventional profiles, there is considerable interest
in studying the manufacturing possibilities and in examining their properties. As the first step, an all
position weld was made in a horizontal pipe of 316H steel using the TIG narrow gap technique. After
problems caused by premature weld gap closure had been largely overcome by increasing the angle
of the weld preparation from 4° to 6°, six alternative procedures were examined, using the narrow gap
TIG method in deep grooves in 50 mm thick 316 pipe. Initial studies by radiographing through a
25 mm wide slice of pipe containing the weld at its centre show that three procedures give rise to
unacceptable defects whilst the remaining three appear satisfactory. Detailed metallurgical examina-
tion after appropriate sectioning is now under way.
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The development of TIG deposition methods for the preparation of hard facings of Stellite 6 on
surfaces of austenijic steel suitable for use in pump bearings has been completed. In an extension of
this work, some initial trials of the plasma deposition of Stellite 6 in powder form on to a surface of
321 steel have shown that it is possible to produce a single layer deposit in which the concentration of
iron resulting from contamination from the substrate is less than the 6% maximum limit imposed by
tribological requirements. Attention is also turning to the possibility of producing similar surfaces using
cobalt-free alloys, such as Deloro 3040.

Studies of the inspectability of CDFR type weldments using angled longitudinal waves have
continued. In order to assess the reliability of the NDT examination. 14 deliberately defective down-
hand MMA welds between sections of 50 mm thick plate, which have been exhaustively examined by
radiography and ultrasonics, are now being destructively examined.

Experimental and theoretical studies at RNL and AERE are significantly increasing the under-
standing of the propagation of ultrasound waves in austenitic weld metal and of the way this is affected
by welding variables. An AERE computer model simulating an idealised crack is giving encouraging
results when applied to the diffraction technique. As this method may be tolerant of poorly ordered
grain structures, there is some interest in its possible use to detect defects as welf as to size them.

A small programme on the application of adaptive learning networks to ultrasonic inspection has
been formulated. RNL are commissioning the data handling procedures, including a new mini computer
which will provide a data link with the ICL 2980 main frame computer at Risley.

On behalf of RNL, AERE have completed an initial theoretical study of the ultrasonic response
of idealised cracks with surfaces which are parallel and smooth. The results indicate that the inspection
sensitivity will be very dependent on the crack parameters and on the angle of the incident radiation.
In general, cracks whose width exceeds ~ 10ji should be detectable when logged with sodium. An
extension of the treatment to cover cracks with rough faces is in progress and work has begun to test
the theory experimentally, using inert liquids and smooth-faced cracks.

5.2 Mechanical and physical properties of circuit materials

5.2.1 Austenitic steels

Elevated temperature tensile tests on four different types of weld metal relevant to CDFR
showed that the proof strength was substantially higher than that of the wrought material. Post weld
heat treatments comprising 10h at 800°C and 2h at 1050°C both caused a significant reduction in
proof strength, but in no case was this lower than the minimum value for the wrought material specified
in the UK data sheet.

In order to obtain a structural steel with improved ductility and more consistent properties than
result from the current specification for Type 316, a modified development specification for solution-
treated material has been agreed by the interested parties including the manufacturers. A quantity of
such material has been ordered for testing.

The ability to analyse the effects of thermal shock on structures operating in the creep regime
depends on the availability of a reliable extrapolation of creep fatigue data to long hold times, and a
considerable programme of work is in progress at SNL and RNL to explore this behaviour, from which
a complicated picture is emerging. In some cases a logarithmic plot of endurance v hold time gives a
linear relationship, with the endurance decreasing with increasing hold time; other work has revealed
minima in the curves at varying positions, indicating that the extrapolation of short term data could be
misleading and pessimistic. A considerable amount of metallurgical work is being undertaken to help
understand these effects.

Under certain circumstances, creep crack growth rates have been shown to provide an upper
bound for crack growth rates under creep/fatigue cycling. Tests are continuing to confirm this con-
clusion.

Information is now available on the initiation fracture toughness and crack growth resistance of
10 and 50 mm thick specimens of 316 steel between room temperature and 550°C and of weld metal
in the as-welded and post-weld heat treated condition at 370 and 550°C. At present the data are
restricted to relative extensions below 5% and further work is planned to cover larger crack extensions
which are needed for design and safety assessments. Low temperature ageing treatments of up to
18 months at 370°C and 2 months at 470°C did not significantly affect the fracture toughness of weld
metal. Although some degradation of the corresponding properties of wrought material was observed,
its behaviour remained superior to that of the weld metal.

5.2.2 Ferritic steels

Tensile tests on specimens of 9Cr 1 Mo steel which had previously been creep tested for
50,000 h at 475°C showed a reduction in strength of only 10% relative to the as-received condition.
This decrease is well within the normal design factors and shows clearly the stability of the material
properties of this steel at temperatures of design interest. A review of the extant mechanical property
data on this alloy concludes that in general this is adequate for design purposes, although there is a
need for long term stress rupture data, tests for which are in progress at the ERA. Whether long term
creep/fatigue information will also be needed depends on the particular style of steam generator
which is eventually chosen for CDFR and whether this requires accurate extrapolated values.

The properties of specimens simulating thick sections of 9Cr 1 Mo steel are being studied in
laboratories of the British Steel Corporation. Results from the first phase of the work show that such
material has a more consistent strength and general uniformity of properties over a large range of
section thickness than does 2yCr 1 Mo steel.

At AERE basic studies of the properties of 2£Cr steel have concentrated on the effects of
thermal ageing on fracture behaviour and microstructure. It is thought that the latter may be an
important factor controlling the fracture mode and the microstructures of various casts are now being
characterised.

5.3 Waterside corrosion

5.3.1 Corrosion in the absence of heat flux

Mechanistic studies of the isothermal steam oxidation of stabilised and unstabilised 2^-Cr and of
9Cr materials have been performed in capsules using isotopically labelled water. The results confirm
that both the hydrogen and the oxygen in the steam have access to the metal/oxide interface during
protective oxidation. They also show that the oxidation rate decreases with increasing silicon content
of the alloys.

5.3.2 Corrosion in the presence of heat flux

Two 90 day experiments have been performed in the RNL Model Boiler Test Rig using a
2^Cr 1 Mo Nb pendant boiler tube in order to study the effect of high iron levels in the circulating
drum water on boiler tube deposition and salt hide-out. A 'zero solids' specification with ammonia
and hydrazine dosing was adopted for the water chemistry, with the addition of 0-5 ppm radioactive
sodium chloride tracer to enable the salt hide-out to be monitored. The release of iron from the
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steam plant feedheater units was modelled by the injection of a solution of ferrous bicarbonate which
readily transforms to magnetite under the loop conditions. In the first experiment, iron levels ranged
from 0'01 to 0-2 ppm and the resultant magnetite was found to exist in two layers. The inner layer con-
sisted of the normal protective magnetite a few microns in thickness, whereas the outer layer, whose
thickness varied between 5 and 40 microns was porous and non adherent. The pattern of deposition
was unrelated to heat flux and did not influence salt hide-out. Evidence from studies in support of BWR
systems suggests that the presence of other impurities such as copper and zinc can strongly influence
the physical nature of the deposits, so in the second experiment, which is still in progress, the relative
amounts of copper and iron are being adjusted to maintain the same proportion in the loop water as
might be encountered in a typical plant.

Gross variations in the concentrations of hydrogen and hydrazine were made during the course
of a 4000 h test in the AERE high heat flux mild steel loop using 9 Cr tubing in water which was other-
wise of good quality. In neither case was there any measurable difference in the transport of hydrogen
to the surrounding sodium. However, this could be increased by an order of magnitude by subjecting
the test section to repeated thermal cycling between 100° and 200°C during a period of shut-down in
the middle of the run. It is believed that this is an example of the way in which the protective properties
of magnetite can be jeopardised by operational procedures. Subsequent examination of the test
section showed that the rate of magnetite deposition in non-heat flux regions was the same as that
observed previously (~ 1 }im/1000h) whereas in the high heat flux zone the deposition rate (~3nm/
1000h) was about twice that found in previous tests. The difference is attributed to a heat flux
(860 kWm' !! which is 30% higher than that used in the earlier tests. A corresponding increase of
deposition with heat flux has been observed in other systems; the explanation is believed to be that
the increasing bubble population reduces the time available for re-solution of the deposited magnetite.

5.3.3 Chemical cleaning

During operation, magnetite builds up in the bores of the evaporator tubes and if this becomes
excessive it may result in a loss of heat transfer or in corrosive attack by salts which have been
concentrated in the pores by evaporation. In such circumstances chemical cleaning of the unit
becomes necessary. Recent work has shown the greater efficiency of EDTA-citric acid mixtures
compared with standard citric acid solutions. However, the exact mechanism by which the magnetite
dissolves in the presence of EDTA is not yet understood, and this is being studied so that optimum
conditions for a cleaning procedure based on this reagent can be specified.

5.4 Absorber materials

Studies of the joint compatibility of boron carbide, sodium and M316/PE16 claddings are
complete. A preliminary examination of the system zirconia-stabilised cubic europia, sodium and M316
cladding shows the absence of significant attack on the cladding at temperatures up to 800°C, but
penetration of the pellet by sodium and the pellet swelling resemble the behaviour observed with
monoclinic europia. Similar tests with EuB6 show that boron penetrates the cladding at a lower rate
than that observed with B4C.

Measurement of the isotopic composition of europia samples irradiated in DFR give good
agreement between measured and predicted values of burn-up, but some discrepancies with the
expected nuclear reaction schemes have been revealed.

A Mk III version of the BORCON code which models the behaviour of boron carbide control rod
pins has been prepared; this takes accoynt of void swelling in the M316 or PE16 cladding, the presence
of sodium in the pellet-clad gap and the axial strain in the pellet stack relative to the cladding.

5.5 Tribology

Studies are continuing of the conditions needed for the formation of a tribologically effective
surface layer of sodium chromite oh chromium containing alloys, and the earlier work on stainless
steel and stellite has been extended to include. Inconel 718. Although the boundaries between the two
friction regimes are roughly similar for all three materials, bracketing of the formation and removal of
the chromite layer can be achieved to within a 2O°C range of cold trap temperature in the case of stain-
less steel and Stellite whereas the behaviour of Inconel 718 appears to be less precisely defined, the
corresponding range being about 50°C.

6. CHEMICAL ENGINEERING/SODIUM TECHNOLOGY

6.1 Corrosion, mass and activity transfer and deposition

6.1.1 Corrosion and mass transfer in sodium

At RNL long-term studies are under way on the compatibility in sodium of inconel 718 and
aluminised Inconel 718 as a function of temperature, sodium velocity and oxygen level. After exposure
times of around 1 year at 627°C the uncoated material was corroding at a linear rate, whereas at
520°C the corrosion kinetics appear to oscillate between small weight gains followed by weight losses.
The aluminised material has corroded at a rate which decreases with time at both temperatures.
Studies to elucidate the mechanisms of the corrosion processes continue. At BNL static tests in sodium
have shown Incone! 718 to be highly susceptible to grain boundary attack through formation of inter-
granular sodium chromite and also to non-localised carburisation. The predominant carbide species
was based on NbC, with appreciable substitution of Nb by Al and Ti, and consequent decomposition
of intermetallic phases.

Continuing investigations at BNL on the compatibility of a range of materials with flowing
and static sodium have shown that corrosion of nimonic PE16 in flowing sodium is highly sensitive to
surface finish and pre-heat treatment. A high level of quality control in preparing specimens for sodium
exposure is necessary therefore if meaningful experimental results are to be obtained.

Other tests in static sodium on Stellite WR6 show surface incompatibility which suggests that
paniculate rich in cobalt could be released from the material in a dynamic system.

The effect of deposited corrosion products on the heat transfer performance of a single tube-in-
shell heat exchanger (mounted vertically in a sodium loop to reduce transverse flow to a minimum) is
being studied at RNL. After 4000 hours loop operation a change in the heat exchanger characteristics
has been observed as a result of deposition which, if uniform, would be about 2 urn thick: the deposit
is the product of corrosion of M316 stainless steel at 650°C in sodium of oxygen content 30 ppm. The
small surface area of the corrosion source is the limiting parameter and an increased size of source is
now being used.

6.1.2 Activity transfer and deposition

Experimental and theoretical studies continue at RNL and BNL in support of the development
of models that describe activity release and transport in large fast reactors. Results from the RNL
Small Active Loop demonstrate that deposition of !'Fe increases linearly whereas HMn deposition
follows a parabolic time relationship. Investigation to establish the deposition mechanism of MMn is
proceeding; initial views are that movement to the walls of the deposition vessel is not diffusion con-
trolled. Estimates of the deposition constant for "Fe have been obtained and are in reasonable agree-
ment with mass transfer coefficients determined elsewhere.
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:!• At BNL experimental determinations of grain boundary and lattice diffusivity of 54Mn and "Co
in 316 stainless steel, between 750° and 1000°C, have been made. MCo lattice diffusivity was found
to be lower by a factor of four than that of "Mn. A computer programme has been compiled to predict
radioactive corrosion product inventories in LMFBR primary systems. It has been used, in conjunction
with available corrosion data, to estimate inventories of wMn, wCo and "Co in the PFR as a function
of sodium oxygen level.

At AERE test runs on the Active Mass Transfer Loop have been delayed whilst modifications
to improve sodium sampling/analysis and temperature control/monitoring equipment are carried out.
Laboratory work has continued to provide data on the solubility of manganese in sodium over the
temperature range 350°C-750°C. Unlike the earlier data with lower oxygen-in-sodium levels, recent
results have been indicating a strong dependence of manganese solubility on oxygen level at values
greater than one-tenth of the saturation solubility.

Studies on the behaviour of caesium in sodium continue at Nottingham University. Grain
boundary penetration of caesium into steel has been observed from laboratory specimens. Penetration
measurements are being conducted by surface analysis techniques.

6,2 Sodium impurity monitoring instrumentation

6.2.1 Oxygen meters

Development and testing of the electrochemical oxygen meter continues at AERE, RNL and
BNL, particularly from the viewpoint of long-term endurance of the cell. Modifications to fabrication
procedures of the AERE Mk II ceramic, comprising an increased wall thickness and improved quality
inspection, has resulted in the production of a Mk IIA unit that is giving a substantial improvement in
service life: to date two units have been in operation for over two years each. Another of these Mk IIA
units incorporating an indium/indium oxide reference electrode has recently been installed on the
PFR secondary circuit and has operated satisfactorily for 2 months. The compatibility of thoria/yttria
ceramics is being studied in an attempt to establish failure mechanisms. Preliminary results from tests
in sodium containing high levels of oxygen indicate that the rate of attack of the ceramic decreases as
hs yttria concentration is increased.

, At.BNL ionic and electronic conductivities of thoria/yttria ceramics have been measured at
relevant service temperatures. Calibration drift of meters employing an air reference electrode is being
investigated and it is considered that hydrogen or oxygen contamination of the freeze seal region may
be responsible for this phenomenon so a meter housing modified to permit flushing of the freeze seal
is to be tested. Experience is being gained, and calibration measurements made, with a meter con-
taining an indium/indium oxide reference electrode and a static sodium freeze seal housing.

" RNL are continuing to carry out comparative tests of oxygen meters obtained from AERE, BNL
a'hd the USA.

6.2.2 Hydrogen meters

Comparative laboratory studies of the BNL galvanic cell hydrogen meter and an ion-pump
hydrogen meter have been completed. No life limiting processes were detected during operation of the
cell in sodium at low hydrogen levels. Background noise levels of the electrochemical unit at CM ppm
hydrogen were a factor of three lower than those of the ion-pump unit. Short-term drift for both
devices was comparable. Electrochemical cells have now been operating satisfactorily on loops and
experimental rigs at a number of establishments.

6.2.3 Instrument modules

CEGBAJKAEA collaborative work on the development of modules to protect impurity monitoring
instruments against temperature and pressure fluctuations in sodium systems continues. The basic
mechanical aspects of a commercial design of an oxygen/hydrogen meter module have been estab-
lished and a unit manufactured. Thermal performance of the modules is being studied and a pro-
grammed control unit to limit start-up temperature transients is being produced.
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6.2.4 Carbon meters

Further improvements to the AERE carbon meter control system have been made and a Mk III
design, which is capable of automatic-meter operation, is now being manufactured. A computer pro-
gramme for fully automatic operation of the meter under microprocessor control has been developed in
the laboratory and is ready for field trials. Performance tests on the Mk 111 meter indicate that the
unit operates satisfactorily at high carbon activities (near to unity) in sodium at temperatures of 600°C
down to as low as 400°C. Apart from units in use in laboratories in the UK, meters have been supplied
to users at Cadarache and Karlsruhe. A further meter has been installed on PFR - on the secondary
circuit — in addition to the one on the primary circuit: both meters are operating satisfactorily.

Work on extending the operation of the BNL electrochemical carbon meter to lower tempera-
tures has continued. Preliminary qualitative tests employing a solid U2-Na2CO3 electrolyte have proved
satisfactory and the cell is now being quantitatively assessed in an environment of unit carbon activity
at temperatures down to 450°C. Studies are continuing on oil/sodium reactions. Carbon meter
response to oil injection into sodium (520-640°C) indicates that dissolved species, metastable with
respect to graphite, may be formed transiently before the graphite potential is indicated.

6.3 Sodium removal and decontamination

After successfully completing over 1000 operations, a PFR fuel charge machine has been
sodium cleaned and decontaminated to permit maintenance and requalification. The residual level of
sodium on the machine after discharge from the reactor was small and readily removed by a steam/
nitrogen and water wash treatment. Deposited radionuclides were then removed using a 1% solution
of SDG3 at 40"C: SDG3 comprises a mixture of citric acid, EDTA, sodium carbonate, sodium sulphate
and a wetting agent This mild decontaminant was used rather than a more aggressive reagent
because, as the machine had only been in low temperature sodium (about 200°C), no penetration of
deposited activity was anticipated. The final ^-radiation level was 10-20 mr/h at contact.

Studies are proceeding on a limited scale at RNL on the removal of sodium from crevices and
annuli by vacuum distillation. Results are confirming the ready egress of sodium from cracks even
though overlying sodium oxide layers.

A comparative study of decontaminant fluids is under way at AERE. Initial tests of metal
removal from uncontaminated 316 stainless steel with several reagents (e.g. 2\% glycolic/2j-% citric
acid) indicated little difference between aerated and deaerated solutions which is not in line with US
work on 304 stainless steel. It is considered that for future studies there should b8 better characterisa-
tion of the steel specimen, its operational history and the nature of deposits. Selection of decontamina-
tion reagents should be based on standard corrosion measurements prior to more extended tests.



6.4 Sodium chemistry and technology

6.4.1 Impurity control

CEGB and GEC have continued their collaborative investigation into the performance of a cold
trap and automatic plugging meter. Electrochemical oxygen and hydrogen meters have been installed
in the test loop to monitor inlet and outlet conditions to the trap. The cold trap has been operated
under a range of flow and temperature conditions in order to relate performance with internal
temperature distribution. A hydrogen diffusion injector has been installed to permit regeneration of a
cold trap filled with sodium hydride to be studied. Two technques have been investigated - vacuum
distillation and hot inert gas purging. Of the two, decomposition under vacuum has proved more rapid
and successful - greater than 75% of the hydrogen being recovered quickly. The hot argon removal
rate was only 1/10 that of the vacuum method with only approximately 20% of the hydrogen being
recovered over a reasonable period of operation.

A special deposition sub-loop has been commissioned on the BNL No. 1 loop to collect, for
investigation, an undefined impurity species previously detected in plugging meter experiments on this
loop. In support of these studies investigations into the magnitude of hydrogen-oxygen interaction in
solution in sodium have started. Preliminary measurements have been made with galvanic cell
hydrogen and oxygen meters at 300°-470oC and equilibrium constants have been evaluated.

6.4.2 Liquid metal disposal

NaK disposal has continued at DFR using the spray burning technique. A total of 561 has now
been disposed of by this method. However, because of the increasing specific activity of the NaK this
method has now been phased out in favour of a Hydroxide Conversion Process. The process is based
on the atomised spray injection of NaK into a 40% solution of sodium/potassium hydroxide using
nitrogen as the pressurising gas. Optimisation of the spray jet size and gas pressures, admixing steam
with the atomising gas and selection of compatible materials for the jet housing have contributed to
the development of a satisfactory disposal method capable of handling up to 20 kg/hour. To date 20t
NaK has been treated by this method. Previous investigations into the use of reticulated vitreous
carbon to trap radioactive '"Cs from NaK at low specific activities were encouraging and arrangements
are in hand to test the material trapping performance on DFR primary NaK containing some 20,000 Ci
137Cs in 571.

6.4.3 Sodium-water reactions

Characterisation of water/steam leaks into sodium has continued at Dounreay and BNL with
investigations into the mechanisms of wastage of both leak site and target materials. A leak blocking/
unblocking chemical corrosion mechanism is believed to operate in ferritic steels while in stainless steel
leak unblocking has been observed to result from stress corrosion cracking. Tests at BNL of microleak
behaviour in 9Cr 1 Mo steel indicate a temperature dependence of damage rate, the rate of growth of
the leak being greater the higher the temperature in the range 400-500°C.

6.4.4 Carbon in sodium

The model developed at BNL for the transport of carbon in sodium has been extended to include
fault conditions represented by both continuous and intermittent carbon ingress. The model has been
applied to determine acceptable carbon ingress rates for a given degree of steel carburisation. A
theoretical study of carbide precipitation processes in 316 stainless steels has also been initiated so
that variation in the extend of component carburisation with time can be predicted more confidently.

6.5 Sodium leaks, fires and aerosols 134

Theoretical studies of the effect of a sodium fire within a containment have been undertaken at
BNL Analytical solutions have been derived for the gas pressures in the containment, the surface
temperature of the steel liner and the temperature distribution in the concrete walls as a function of
time. Support studies on burning rates are under way on a small scale at BNL and on aerosol formation
at the AEA's Winfrith Laboratories.

Methods for the generation of a standard, monodispersed aerosol are being investigated and
developed to enable calibration and performance testing of physical analysis equipment and sampling
procedures. Andersen impactors have been fabricated in stainless steel for analysis of sodium oxide
aerosols and the quality of their analytical data is being investigated. An air ejector device has been
developed to improve sampling of high concentration aerosols.

Investigations into the chemistry of sodium combustion aerosols, released to the atmosphere,
using differential thermal analysis (DTA) combined with thermogravimetric (TG) analysis have con-
tinued. It has been shown that in mixtures of sodium oxides, hydroxide and carbonate a well defined
thermal peak associated with the melting of sodium hydroxide can be identified which would be suit-
able for quantitative analysis. However, no thermal peaks were found characteristic of sodium car-
bonate, suggesting that it dissolves in the molten hydroxide. Sodium oxides release oxygen with sub-
limation on heating so further analytical techniques will be needed to analyse aerosols containing mix-
tures of sodium oxides, hydroxide, carbonate and bicarbonate. A possible future experimental pro-
gramme based on combined DTA-TG analysis with additional gas evolution and abs irption methods is
being developed.

A comparison of the performance of various powder extinguishants, on small pool fires, has been
carried out at temperatures of 400-750°C. The superiority of carbon-based powders (e.g. Graphex)
over conventional powders has been demonstrated although there is unwelcome evidence for the
partial combustion of the carbonaceous powders when introduced to pools at temperatures above
650°C.

Tests have been performed to assess the effect in PFR of hot sodium spilling on to concrete
beneath the installed passive fire-fighting system of the steam generator cells. Initially, small mass
spillage tests showed no significant sodium-concrete reaction though some dehydration of the
concrete surface occurred. Sodium pool temperatures decayed smoothly, reflecting the effectiveness
of the system to suppress the sodium burning rate. Work directed towards PFR conditions is con-
tinuing. It is planned to extend the studies to cover sodium/concrete reactions in general.

6.6 Sodium vapour, heat and mass transfer

Studies at AERE have continued on the heat and mass transfer of sodium vapour across a fast
reactor cover gas space using water/air analogue techniques to study specific geometries, in the
transfer studies with a cylindrical geometry over a hot pool data acquired with a 150 mm diameter tube
will be supplemented by a proposed new rig of 1 m diameter by 7-5 m long. This will enable Rayleigh
numbers to be increased to values closer to reactor conditions. Convection within narrow annular
gaps has also been investigated and it has been found that with a gap of 10 mm little convection occurs
but with a gap of 50 mm gross convection was measured.

A considerable amount of theoretical work on the physics of sodium mists in argon has been
completed which, coupled with earlier work on radiant heat transfer through the reactor cover gas,
forms a vital background to forthcoming work on sodium rigs. Two sodium/argon rigs (of 15 and 60 cm
diameter) are nearing completion.



Further studies on the formation of sodium frosts and measurements to determine the emissivity
of sodium and sodium contaminated surfaces are in hand.

6.7 Water circuits

Problems with the control of organic impurity levels in the input feed water to the PFR treatment
plants are not yet completely resolved. An assessment has been made of the organic removal/anti-
fouling properties of various ion exchange resins in an- effort to improve the performance of the Pre-
Treattnent Plant Equipment was installed for full-scale trials of selected resins but due to the absence
of an autumnal flush in 1980 - which gives a seasonal surge in the organic impurity nature and levels
- realistic tests were not possible. Work by Aberdeen University on the physical and chemical
properties of the organic impurities is continuing in support of the above resin tests.

7. ENGINEERING COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

7.1 Components

7.1.1 Under-sodium viewer

The ultrasonic under-sodium viewer for PFR has now been completed. It comprises an array of
12 ultrasonic transducers mounted on the end of a 10m long vertical tube which will be loaded into a
penetration in the PFR rotating shield. The array will be traversed over the core by rotating both the
rotating shield and the viewer tube itself. Comprehensive data processing equipment has been
developed so that the device can monitor the relative positions of the tops of the individual sub-
assemblies and the relative height of the individual wrappers.

Commissioning tests in water on the transducer array and the data processing equipment have
been entirely satisfactory, confirming the resolution is + 0-5 mm.

7.1.2 HAUP pumps

Work has continued on the development of the Helical Annular Linear Induction EM Pump
(HALIP). This type of pump comprises a 6-start helical coil of mineral insulated cable wound on a
ferritic former having salient poles, and inserted into a ferritic tube which forms a sodium annulus with
longitudinal baffles to encourage axial flow of the sodium. This type of pump can be used fully
immersed in the primary sodium circuit at temperatures up to 600°C, and has the advantage that the
windings can be withdrawn and replaced without disturbing the pump duct and connecting pipework.

Two prototype HALIP pumps have been constructed. Pump A, 89 mm diameter, 1000 mm iong,
and pump B, 133 mm diameter, 1000 mm long, are currently being tested in the Sodium Components
Test Rig. Pump C, 200 mm diameter, is under construction.

7.1.3 Fast response thermocouples

The 1 mm diameter double-walled coaxial thermocouple is now fully developed. In this type of
thermocouple, the Chromel and Alumel conductors are butt-welded together, sheathed, swaged down
and then bent into a hairpin form with the junction at the tip of the hairpin. This construction gives a
fast response time (50 ms) with greatly improved reliability compared with the conventional sheathed
thermocouples.

Present proposals for monitoring the CDFR core include the provision of six of these coaxial
thermocouples and one conventional thermocouple made up in the form of a flexible rope and mounted
above the outlet of each sub-assembly. A pilot-scale rope-making machine for the manufacture of
these thermocouple clusters has been developed, and six prototype clusters have been manufactured
and are being tested in the PFR.

7.2 Coolant circuit studies

7.2.1 Thermal shock

Work has continued on the structural behaviour of a 15 cm diameter tubular specimen with an
internal plug and external flange when subjected to thermal shocks. As mentioned in previous reviews,
the test specimen is placed in a furnace and slowly heated to 600°C; it is then quickly moved out of
the furnace and into an array of tubes from which an air blast is applied to the external surface. This
provides a surface thermal shock from 600°C to 400°C at up to 10 deg. K/second, which is quite
adequate to simulate in-pile conditions. The rig is automated so that fast cycling without hold time,
or any desired hold time at the upper temperature can be achieved.

Initial experiments on four specimens show that fatigue cracks start from an existing crevice
in the component between the tube and the internal plug: typically a crack -j mm long in the 6 mm
thick tube wall is observed after 200 cycles.

An extensive theoretical analysis using the CEGB inelastic finite element structural code
BERSAFE has allowed the strains in the relevant parts of the component to be predicted, and, by
applying the principles of linear elastic fracture mechanics, the likely form and extent of fatigue cracks
have been predicted. These predictions are in good agreement with the observed cracks in the speci-
ments tested. More recently an inelastic calculation using the US code ANSYS has been carried out;
the results are still being assessed, but initial indications are that they agree well with the BERSAFE
analysis.

These calculations predict that the crack should initiate at the end of the crevice between the
plug and the tube. If the crevice is sharp, the crack may start to grow on the first thermal cycle; if the
end of the crevice is blunted for example, by a slag inclusion, a significant number of thermal cycles
may be required to initiate the crack, and this effect has been noted experimentally.

For a start the crack will grow under the influence of the stress concentration produced by the
pre-existing crevice; after it has reached a length of about 1 mm, the influence of the crevice declines,
and the crack growth rate is determined by the stress concentration due to the crack itself. This leads
to a maximum predicted growth rate of about 5 x 10~3 mm/cycle, which tends to decrease as the crack
gets longer.

More recently a specimen has been subjected to 200 deg K thermal shocks with a dwell time
at the top temperature of three hours. This is a compromise between accruing a signtficant amount of
creep strain on each cycle, and permitting a reasonable cycling rate; about half the creep strain
expected in 120 hours occurs in the first three hours. After 500 cycles ultrasonic examination shows
no significant cracking. This specimen is therefore showing no signs of any reduction in cycles to
failure due to the effect of hold time. Metallurgical examination of other specimens has also failed to
detect any structural change due to hold time.

This work is aimed at improving the understanding of the way in which cracks propagate in a
component containing defects and subjected to thermal shock. The following tentative conclusions
can be drawn from the work so far:
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(a) thermal shocks in LMFBR components can be satisfactorily simulated out of pile by air-
blast cooling, provided that the components are not too large;

(b) inelastic finite element structural analysis codes such as BERSAFE or ANSYS can be
successfully used to predict the strain (and stress) distributions under thermal shock
conditions in components containing defects such as crevices;

(c) in those components where the plastic deformation are strain controlled (and thus limited
in extent), the concepts of Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics can be successfully used to
predict the form of failure and provide an estimate of the rate of crack propagation, and
thus of cycles to failure.

7.2.2 Thermal striping

As mentioned in previous reviews, flow and power variations between individual sub-
assemblies, particularly at the core/blanket boundary, lead to significant temperature differences
between the streams of sodium emerging from adjacent sub-assemblies. These streams of sodium at
differing temperatures retain their thermal identity for a substantial distance down-stream and, since
the flow is unsteady, any structure immersed in this flow is subjected to fluctuating sodium tempera-
tures. This phenomenon, known as thermal striping, causes the surface temperature of the structure
to fluctuate, leading in turn to cyclic thermal straining, and possible surface crack formation and
propagation.

Investigations of this phenomenon have continued, using both out-of-pile air rigs and in-pile
measurements in PFR. Attention has also been paid to the methods of analysing the fluctuating
temperatures recorded in these experiments. A computer code has been developed which will
analyse the data in real time and, using a design fatigue curve and Miners Law, provide a prediction
of the fatigue life of the structure as a function of a maximum peak to peak amplitude of the tempera-
ture fluctuations applied to the surface.

8. FUELS DEVELOPMENT

8.1 Introduction

The progress which has been made this year relevant to fuel development is strongest in the
areas of Post Irradiation Examination, dismantling of irradiated PFR fuel for reprocessing, predicting
the behaviour of high burn-up PFR fuel, mounting of gel fuel irradiations and CDFR fuel design. The PFR
standard fuel design is being modified to forestall an anticipated failure mode from growth effects at
high neutron doses.

8.2 PFR fuel

So far, the peak burn-up in standard fuel in the PFR is around 7-7%. The fuel with the highest
burn-up at the end of Run 4 was unloaded before the start of the current run (Run 5) because of the
possibility that operational limits would be exceeded, leading to non-standard discharge procedures,
had the fuel been irradiated for another full run. The situation remains that no standard fuel failures
have occurred to date (and only 2 failure signals have been observed, both from experimental sub-
assemblies).

Attention has been paid to the possibility of excessive pin growth. Because the pins are hotter
than the sub-assembly hardware and in a different material, (cold worked M316 stainless steel

PE16
CWEN58B

PE16
CW EN58B

5-8 mm
30 mm

1O2 mm
2-3 mm

compared with 321 steel or PE16 for wrappers), the pins grow more rapidly than the wrapper. The
consequence of this has been assessed using a value obtained for pin growth by Oounreay from
radiographs and direct pin measurement. Pins are now getting to the stage where all the available
axial clearance could be used up. Consideration of the likely subsequent events shows that the pins
will buckle into a sinusoidal shape between grids at the hot end and contact neighbours. This could
lead to a temperature increase which would eventually lead to pin failure.

It is possible that this mechanism will limit the current PFR fuel to less than 10% peak burn-up.
The design of the replacement standard fuel has been reviewed and detailed changes made to increase
the axial clearance from 2-5 to 5 cm. This design should enable 10% bum-up to be reached from pin
growth considerations.

It is of interest to note the peak dimensional changes so far observed in PFR fuel by Dounreay
examinations: these changes are at different values of displacement dose.

Wrapper elongation in stesl type

Shoulder Bow in steel type

It should be noted that these are peak values within irradiations extending to 59 dpa and do not
necessarily indicate the trend.

During the year, some significant visual examination has been made on PFR fuel. The lead pins
at around 9% bum-up are in very good condition, appearing virtually as new.

A sustained and substantial effort has been deployed throughout the year in improving the
methods for predicting PFR fuel distortions and sub-assembly to sub-assembly forces and in calculating
the likely distortions. A current exercise is examining the extension of the present run to 90 d.

8.3 PFR absorbers

The part of the absorber system in the core is analogous to a fuel sub-assembly from distortion
considerations and is subject to a similar analysis to clarify performance limits. Early calculations of the
time at which absorber rods would interfere with their guide tubes took note of void induced bowing
but did not allow for irradiation creep. A programme has now been produced to incorporate this
effect.

Limits to absorber endurance are recognised from the axial and diametral growth of the spike,
guide tube axial growth, pellet swelling (and ciad rupture) and burn-down.

It is noted that the radial growth of those portions of the absorber in an intense flux could give
rise to sticking either when the rod is dropped, or alternatively when it is being discharged out of the
top of the guide tube. Two PFR absorber components have been carefully assessed against this
possibility occurring during the present run and it is concluded that the statistical likelihood of sticking
is low enough to be acceptable. It is stressed that this is not a safety matter, only a discharge con-
sideration.

8.4 CDFR design

The most important event which has occurred during the year is the adoption by NNC of a
single sub-assembly support concept. Variations of the design affect core, blanket, absorber and
neutron shield sub-assemblies. The new support sub-assembly tubes replace the 8-sub-assembly
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carriers which are the analogue of the 6-sub-assembly carriers used in the PFR. The sub-assembly
style is closely related to the PFR style with a male fuel element spike: the details of this will be
optimised for CDFR use. From studies of single station costs, NNC have re-iterated that high bum-up is
the dominant fuel cost parameter. For this reason, and bearing in mind the possible adoption of vibro
fuel, the emphasis is placed on a 325 pin reference sub-assembly design. However, it is also noted
that 8 271 pin design could make worthwhile gains (see Section 4.2).

8.5 Fuel development topics

8.5.1 Gel fuel

Some 100 pins have been made covering both the homogeneous 2-component gel concept
and the uranium fines concept and six DMSA clusters have been assembled. The first of the clusters
has been loaded into PFR. Preparations have been made for canning further fuel to be made in the
Windscale Gel Pilot Plant and to carry out irradiations at the 1000 pin scale in PFR. The Pilot Plant
fuel should begin to become available towards the end of 1981.

Theoretical work has been carried out at AERE on th^ expected thermal conductivity of
(unsintered) particle beds. This supports the surprising observation that the introduction of a fine
fraction into a coarse particle bed can actually reduce the conductivity. The effect is attributed to the
number of transfer barriers created at the filling gas/fine particle boundaries. It is important to have a
clear understanding of the heat transfer processes operating in vibrocompacted fuel where overheating
and fuel redistribution are seen as real limits in the linear rating range of interest

8.5.2 Cladding end wrappers

The void swelling experience gained in PFR has been compared with the predictions made from
DFR data. Here, it Is noted that compounding rules have been employed to make allowance for the PFR
temperature history: thsse rules cannot be regarded as endorsed. The PFR results show that CW
EN58B (in wrapper form) is behaving in accordance with the DFR prediction, whereas PE16 wrappers
are swelling by a greater amount up to s peak of 60 dpa.

Steps ars continuing to get alternative materials in wrapper form to carry out integral tests in
PFR. From UK sources, a ferritic steel and two austenitic steels FV548 and 12R72HV wrappers are
now in prospect although it will be about 2 years before they are ready for reactor loading.

8.5.3 Grids

It is not clear what combination of grid, pin and wrapper materials will be optimum firstly
because of the shortage of high dose information on swelling and creep, and secondly because these
effects appear to be variable. This area is being tackled in a practical way by irradiating various com-
binations of grid and wrapper materials. The bulk of the PFR charge uses solution annealed EN5SB
grids. Sub-assemblies have been made up with PE16 and cold worked EN58B grids. A further aspect
of grid development is the optimising of pin/grid clearances and fit to obviate damage to the pins
either during assembly or in operation.

8.6 Status of fuel development

Confidence in the fast reactor fuel type which is being developed remains firm. To have reached
between 7% and 8% burn-up (peak) in the 100,000 Phenix plus PFR pins without a single failure in a
standard fuel pin augurs well for fast reactors. Although it is sensible to take a cautious view of what
might be happening to PFR fuel by way of distortion and interaction, the reactor has in fact achieved

its present burn-up without difficulty. Occasional pin failures in the future would not be surprising, but
no operational or safety problems are expected if they do occur.
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9. SAFETY

9.1 General survey

The position on the reactor design safety criterion to be adopted has not changed from that
indicated last year. The aim is to reduce the probability for a serious but essentially contained accident
to around 10'4 per reactor year, and for an uncontrolled major release from the core to 10"6 or less per
reactor year. There would be such further reduction of risk from major accidents as may be reasonably
provided by containment. There has been some discussion as how best to represent the uncertainties
in probability levels that are present at the very low probability end of the safety criterion graph. Dis-
cussion of the general topic has widened because of the imminent introduction of PWRs into the UK.

Possible implications for fast "reactors arising out of the events at Three Mile Island have been
studied. No major change in outlook has arisen from this, although it has confirmed the undesirability
of placing too much reliance on correct operator action. No consequential major design changes for
the fast reactor are foreseen.

Wide publicity has been given to the self-protective possibilities against failure of coolant flow
of certain types of reactor design. As noted last year, a similar type of self-protective behaviour also
exists on PFR for a large proportion of the fuel cycle. For CDFR the introduction of such features may
require the use of longer pump run down times, which could be undesirable for other reasons. There
are a large number of different sensors available to detect coolant flow failure and the probability of
failure to detect and'shutdown is extremely small, so that the improvement in safety obtained by the
self-protective behaviour is small. The self-protective feature still leaves the reactor critical at a low
power level and requires shut-off rods eventually to be inserted into the core, although the time
available for this insertion may be 10 or 20 minutes.

The general safety characteristics of CDFR have continued to show a general improvement in
the anticipated fault behaviour under extreme accident conditions and the design has introduced some
features which are of considerable help in giving confidence that some of the more remote accidents
can be avoided. Chief of these is the method of core support which now has two load support path-
ways, one a direct support from the primary vessel and the other an indirect support obtained through
the pump and boiler casings. These two independent load lines ensure that the structural failure of
the core support can be reduced to the required low probability level without being heavily dependent
on in-service inspection.

The evolution of the design has led to some changes in the individual sub-assembly fault
detection instruments. The adoption of a low level deflector plate and a reduced diameter of the above-
core structure makes both temperature and delayed neutron measurements more difficult- The overall
probability of a whole-core accident resulting from a chain of circumstances originating in a local fault
in one sub-assembly is being maintained at a low level, but the design changes have resulted in more
attention being paid to particular links in the chain, for example, any possibilities of an energetic
incident in a sub-assembly compacting the core by crushing sub-assemblies or closing the interwrapper
gaps are being examined further.

The strength of the containment roof has continued to be assessed against a core disassembly
accident which yields a mechanical energy of 1 GJ when vapour expansion is assumed to continue
down to 1 bar or about 0-6 GJ when expansion is assumed to be terminated at the cover gas volume.
The effect of consequential roof movement on pipework design is being assessed.



However, the results of whole core accident calculations are tending to show that the release of
mechanical energy is so low that a large part of the core could remain in position with a coolable
geometry preventing further meltdown. A major factor producing low energy releases is the reactivity
loss arising from the movement of molten fuel inside the cladding away from the centre of the reactor
and towards the probable point of pin failure in the upper part of the core.

One factor that is still uncertain is the extent to which vaporization of the sodium left in the
core during an accident can add to the total mechanical energy, and whether a substantial sodium
vapour pressure can be developed from the residual heat in the fuel for a few seconds after the dis-
assembly incident. The US code SIMMER has been acquired and will be used to explore these
conditions.

9.2 Fuel failure

9.2.7 International collaboration on fuel testing

There are two major collaborative international programmes: PFR/TREAT and CABRI. A good
start has been made with the joint USDOE/UKAEA PFR/TREAT fuel test programme. Fresh {zero bum-
up) UK pins have been shipped to the USA and the first TREAT tests have been successfully carried out.
Arrangements for irradiating and. subsequently transporting US pins are well in hand.

The CABRI joint programme is moving forward again following a temporary halt in the rate of
testing. Analysis of the previous experimental results has continued.

5.2.2 Analysis of fuel failure experiments

The analysis of the fuel failure experiments has required several enhancements to the codes
NASLIP and PINEX-AR. These have included fuel and clad melting, variable gas gap conductance and
the ability to allow boiling initiation to start below the top of the core. Flow oscillations have been
found to be of importance and amongst other things these can result in molten clad being carried
upwards, resolidifying near the outlet

Work has also continued on the study of fission gas behaviour and a model OGRES-B, developed
primarily for normal operational studies, has been applied successfully to fission gas on grain
boundaries during accidents. The NEFIG transient intergranular fission gas model is also being used
extensively.

9.2.3 Wrapper fracture

Critical values of the elastic plastic J-integral fracture toughness parameter have been measured
at temperatures over the range 23-5O0°C in dynamic 3-point bend tests on solution treated 321
stainless steel irradiated in DFR to a dose of 20 dpa. The irradiated material originated from a spent
DFR control rod carrier. Irradiation resulted in a loss of toughness at all deformation temperatures used
for the tests.

9.3 Sodium boiling

9.3.1 Sodium boiling theory

Development and application of SABRE has continued and much of the earlier work has been
consolidated by producing a single version of the code incorporating all the main variants as options.
This has been supplied to the French and German teams with whom the UK collaborates. Many
improvements have been introduced for the purpose of analysing KNS experiments and as part of the

development towards a transient boiling capability. These include use of variables which are con-
tinuous at boiling interfaces, compressibility, implicit solution for use in slow transients, a vector up-
stream differencing treatment of the momentum equations to avoid false viscosity and the ability to
specify problems in terms of pressure drop boundary conditions which will provide a specified flowrate.

Detailed analysis of subchannel turbulence in cross-flow conditions has been made with ROBOT
and this has indicated a large enhancement in turbulent viscosity compared with axial flow. Turbulence
data for use in SABRE are being extracted. Reports on this work have been presented to the inter-
national panel on "refined flow modelling" at their meeting in Chatou and Karlsruhe.

A pressing requirement for'enhancements to SABRE has come from the PFR/TREAT experiments
using 7-pin clusters. The single phase transient version of the code has been used for comparisons
with COBRA and variable fuel conductivity and heat capacity have been incorporated to improve the
detailed modelling. This is an area where the transient boiling version is needed for the analysis of later
events.

SABRE is also being applied to natural circulation conditions.

9.3.2 Out of pile sodium experiments

The concept of a low flow, low power sodium boiling experiment at RNL has been developed
to test pumped low flow, natural circulation and thermal syphon conditions. Authorisation for these
experiments is currently being sought.

At CEGB Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories, a sodium loop safety studies test section is nearing
completion which will permit pipe flow simulation of sub-assembly outlet condition under normal and
accident conditions.

9.3.3 Analysis of sodium boiling experiments

The main activity has been the analysis of the KNS 1 and 2 rigs at Karlsruhe, the results being
available under a collaborative agreement. This linked in with an international benchmark exercise run
by the Liquid Metal Boiling Group. The UK submitted SABRE results for all the test problems although
there were clearly some discrepancies between predictions and experiments for the comer blockage
cases. The reasons for this are not clear but may stem from the rapid temperature change across the
edge of the wake and the numerical problems in dealing with this.

Dryout in the steady (non-oscillatory) boiling mode, where the margin to dryout is a minimum
has been studied in detail and a model developed which permits extrapolation of the KNS data to CDFR
conditions.

9.3.4 Water modelling and associated work

Work in this field has been limited to the use of a laser Doppler velocimeter for the determination
of velocity distributions and turbulence intensities in an 11-pin test section with and without internal
blockages. In support of this work a data reduction technique has been developed which provides
accurate on-line determination of turbulence intensity from the output of the photon correlation
equipment.

Initial experiments without a blockage in the test section determined the fully developed axial
velocity distribution within a sub-channel for both laminar and turbulent flow regimes. In laminar flow,
the measured velocity distribution was in close agreement with a theoretical model developed
previously. Comparison of the turbulent flow results with a code developed at Bradford University,
which uses a turbulent kinetic energy/dissipation rate model of turbulence, showed reasonable general
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agreement. In detail, however, the velocities in the pin gap region were underpredicted, indicating the
need for refinement of the model in this region.

Measurements made downstream of an impermeable blockage covering 53% of the free flow
area gave velocity distributions and wake lengths in good agreement with the earlier qualitative results
using flow visualisation. Turbulence intensities (defined relative to the local velocity) were generally
in the range 6 to 10%, little greater than measured in the unblocked assembly. Local peaks rising to
about 18% were, however, measured in the high stress layer between the wake and the main stream.

Subsequent experiments have been made in an 11-pin assembly in which various degrees and
distributions of blockage permeability can be simulated. For uniform permeability the recirculating
wake virtually disappears when the residual flow, defined as the ratio of the mass flow per unit area
through the blockage to the mass flow per unit past the blockage tip, is about 005. Previous
theoretical work had suggested that this did not occur until the residual flow reached 0-20.

Measurements on a blockage with a discrete permeability at its leading edge have confirmed
earlier flow visualisation work which indicated that the recirculating velocity in the wake reduced as the
permeability increased. The importance of this is that supporting SABRE calculations had shown that
for a particular value of the discrete permeability there was a substantial increase in wake temperature
compared with that predicted for an impermeable blockage.

9.4 Instrumentation

9.4.1 Rod position measurement by acoustics

Investigations are continuing on the feasibility of acoustically measuring the position of the
alternative shutdown rod devices which have no direct connection to the above core structure. There
has been collaboration with Toshiba of Japan on the sensitivity measurements of, and irradiation
testing in PFR, of a high temperature transducer supplied by Toshiba. Instrumentation and computer
programmes have been developed to extract the low level echo signals from the electrical noise and
drop times of the rod have now been measured by this means. A full scale water test facility is nearing
completion at IRD, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

9.4.2 Acoustic detection of boiling

The behaviour of acoustic noise detection systems continues to receive attention and the
advantages of sophisticated noise analysis has been emphasised. This can be used to separate boiling
noise from extraneous rig or reactor noise and to provide a degree of noise source location in the
reactor core.

9.4.3 Temperature noise

Temperature noise continues to be one possible means of detecting sub-assembly blockages
and a code to predict the noise behaviour has been written. Experiments in an air rig at Cambridge
University have provided useful initial measurements and a hot water injection facility under con-
struction at Risley Nuclear Laboratories should provide more detailed data.

9.4.4 Processing of sub-assembly signals

A prototype demonstration computer-based system has been designed and construction and
programming is at an advanced stage. The system, designed to process the thousands of thermocouple
signals can be conveniently considered in two parts (i) a high-speed solid-state multiplexer, and
(ii) a microprocessor-based computer system in which the functions of trip algorithm execution and

voting are partitioned into separate, redundant microprocessors. The multiplexed signals are inter-
leaved with hardwired test signals to generate a unique dynamic signal pattern which in turn is 'looked
for' by a hardwired pattern-recognition circuit. Hardware failures, wiring or software errors will result
in the generation of an incorrect pattern, with consequent fail-safe, self-diagnostic action. After
construction, the demonstration system will be installed for trial operation initially on a CEGB sodium
rig and subsequently on the PFR at Dounreay.

In parallel with the above, some progress has been made in the development of software-
controlled error-detecting codes using mini-computers and also in the development of methods for the
rigorous checking of real-time system specifications.

9.4.S Pulse coded logic

Demonstration systems continue to operate satisfactorily at DIDO. BRADWELL and OLDBURY.
PCL is seen as providing a disparate design alternative to relays or magnetic logic in multiple guard-
line systems in which common-mode failures place a limitation on reliability. Further, PCL provides a
much higher degree of self-diagnosis than the other devices, offering potentially significant improve-
ments in plant availability.

9.5 Possible energetic molten fuel/coolant interactions

9.5.7 Studies using molten CO2

Studies of U02/water interactions in Rig A at AEEW have investigated the effects of physical
restraints on the expansion of UOj into the water. In earlier studies the degree of expansion was
controlled by variations of the initial rig pressure and cover gas volume, thus confusing any intrinsic
pressure effects with indirect effects related to degree of dispersion. The physical restraint has now
been provided by catchpots fitted round the charge container base which limit the initial expansion of
thermite into the surrounding water. With this arrangement both spontaneous and triggered inter-
actions have been observed between molten U02 and water for rig pressures ranging from ambient to
0-6 MPa (absolute). At the higher pressures more energetic triggers were needed to initiate triggered
interaction.

The spontaneous interactions occurred shortly after the start of release of the charge from Its
container and the most energetic of these gave a yield of 7-0 kj at a system pressure of 0-1 MPa
(absolute) and was followed by a triggered interaction yielding 2-7 k j when the end cap hit the base.
The total quantity of material involved in both interactions was about 140g U02, corresponding to an
average yield of 69 Joules per gram of fragmented fuel.

Modifications to Rig A to enable the use of water temperatures up to 180°C have been com-
pleted and the first runs at up to 100°C at ambient pressure have been done. Future experiments will
systematically study the effect of changes of sub-cooling.

A new type of charge container is now in use which has a remotely triggered actuated release,
and this will be used ih conjunction, with a controlled pressure pulse source to investigate aspects of
triggered interactions, including timing and magnitude of the trigger pulse. An alternative rig vessel
with 4.4 to 1 aspect ratio has also been brought into use and this will be used for the study of triggering
phenomena.

In Rig B the first experimental series investigating U02/sodium MFCI has been completed and
has covered sodium temperatures up to 450°C and initial rig pressures up to 0>6 MPa (absolute). A
number of small triggered interactions have been observed.
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Modifications to Rig B to enable operation with a reduced sodium sub-cooling (by use of sub-
atmospheric initial rig pressures) have just been completed and investigations in this area will start
shortly. Arrangements are also under development for use of catchpots to restrict the dispersion of
U02 in Rig B in order to generate a denser dispersion of fuel in sodium.

The UO2 debris produced in Rig B has always been finely fragmented, even when little inter-
action has been observed. Further studies on this have been carried out, including the placing of typical
Rig A debris in the sodium during a test sequence and these have suggested that it is a chemical
interaction between UO2 and sodium that may be partly responsible for these fine particles rather than
any thermal interactions.

The Thermite Firing Rig (TFR) was brought into operation in March 1980, and has been used to
demonstrate the performance of 5 kg charges. Nine such charges have been fired to date in overstrong
containers and the general behaviour has been similar to the 0-5 kg charges used previously (and
currently in Rigs A and B). There have been problems in obtaining consistent measurements of charge
pressure and various modifications to the pressure transducer mounts are being investigated to
improve the situation. Load cells have also been used to measure directly the loads on the charge end
cap as an independent check on charge pressure. This has given similar peak pressures but apparent
differences in rise time have yet to be reconsidered.

Design and procurement of a furnace/injection system to enable sodium at up to 600°C to be
injected into the molten UO2 is currently in progress, and it is planned to study the vaporisation rates
for various injection modes.

The design of the MFTF facility which will enable the interaction of 20 kg of uranium thermite
with sodium or water has been completed and some major components such as the main vessel are
under construction. It is expected that civil work will start on site in March 1981, with completion of
the rig at the end of 1982.

An apparatus is being constructed at CEGB BNL in which small quantities (lOg) of arc-melted
U02 will be dropped into sodium at a range of sodium temperatures up to TMt. The presence of film
boiling will be detected using high speed cine photography and pressure measurements.

9.5.2 Simulant experiments and interpretation

Preliminary experiments have been performed at CEGB BNL on Freon 22/water interactions in a
co-current flow geometry which enables a coarse mixture of materials to be produced at temperatures
where film boiling is unstable. As well as investigating the existence of a temperature criterion on the
escalation and propagation phases, the experiment investigates the feasibility of the co-current flow
technique to support the Ispra design of a similar experiment for Na/U02. Preliminary experiments
(with large initial void fractions) have shown propagation but with slow pressure rise times, indicating
deflagation rather than detonation. Further experiments with lower void fractions are planned.

Studies of the phenomena occurring after contact at freon/water and molten tin/water interfaces
suggested that a boiling fragmentation mechanism may be operating. Such a process may be of
importance in the escalation and propagation phase of an MFCI. Another model was proposed, based
on intermixing .esulting from boiling induced turbulent flow fields.

Studies of the hydrodynamic breakup in dense dispersions of molten cerrobend in water have
been almost completed, and confirm the effectiveness of this mechanism under conditions typical of
thermal explosions.

The experimental work in THERMIR at Winfrith on the propagation of thermal interactions in tin/
water and aluminium/water has now been completed. The original measurements on the charac-

teristics of the propagating front (velocity and pressure) for tin were improved and extended to
aluminium by the use of stronger test vessels. These enabled the front to be observed for stronger
interaction and for longer periods.

Quantitative characterisation of fragmentation processes remains a high priority, as any
quantitative analysis can depend strongly on the assumptions made. A programme of small scale
experiments was started to study in detail fragmentation following the collapse of a vapour film
separating two liquids. Some possible experimental geometries have been investigated, in particular
the collapsing by -a pressure pulse of plane vapour films between freon and water, and more recently
studies of droplet geometries. It is currently felt that the latter are more promising experimental situa-
tions and a new very high speed Imacon cine camera is being brought into operation to study this
system with a time resolution in the microsecond range.

9.S.3 Fuel/coo/ant interaction theory

As part of the CSNI comparative exercise, SIMMER is being applied to the propagation of a
pressure wave through mixtures of molten metal, water and water vapour. The results look very
encouraging in qualitative terms but quantitative agreement has not yet been obtained. This may be
due to inadequacies in prescribed data, e.g. the void fraction, which is difficult to measure.

9.6 Core structure tests

9.6.1 Core compaction

As part of the safety case it is necessary to demonstrate that movements of sub-assemblies
which might occur as a result of a violent sub-assembly failure have a very low probability of causing
a whole core accident. The initiating effect can be postulated to be an MFCI or the result of pressure
build-up due to blockage of the inlet and outlet of a sub-assembly by molten debris. Depending on
whether the sub-assembly involved is near the centre or near the periphery of the core, reactivity
increases may be produced by direct compaction or by elastic springback after the initial deflection.
Studies of the deflections have been made in a 1/5 scale of a free standing core using water to repre-
sent sodium and with chemical explosions as the energy source. These tests have confirmed the
possibility that significant short reactivity pulses may occur. Limitation of the size of these postulated
reactivity spikes is an important consideration in the design of the core support system.

Preparations are in hand to represent the effect of an energy release at the radial blanket/core
boundary, to find if direct compaction is possible.

9.6.2 Core structural integrity

The effect of possible loss of ductility of wrappers due to irradiation embrittlement on the
resistance to MFCI events is of concern and attempts are being made to simulate this irradiation
embrittlement in other structural materials.

9.7 Nuclear excursion yield

9.7.1 Development of methods for whole-core accident calculations

A substantially improved version of the FRAX code (FRAX-3) has become operational,
incorporating internal fuel motion modelling prior to fuel pin failure and improvements to molten fuel
coolant interaction modelling, fission gas escape modelling following clad failure, an improved point
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kinetics solution, an updated formulation for the prediction of the rate-of-strain of stressed cladding,
and an improved treatment of plastic clad strain dus to differntiai expansion effects. A pressure driving
function for use in analysis of loss of flow (LOF) incidents has also been incorporated. Improvements
to the fuel failure correlations have been made.

Combination of FRAX with PINEX-AR enabled internal fuel motion effects to be included in
reactor transients. In fuel designs with a central hole connected to the gas plenum without obstruction
a substantial shutdown mechanism was found to apply in fast transients through the effect of the fuel
being extruded axially out of the core. In slow transients freezing is possible. A limited FRAX-3-
SiMMER interface is currently undef development to enable initial conditions for SIMMER calculations
to be established at a user specified juncture during the predicted accident progression.

9.7.2 Accident code use

Further analysis of a siow transient over power (TOP) fault (0-03 $ s"1 ramp) has been made for
CDFR using updated parameters. This has confirmed predictions of failure near the top of the core in
irradiated pins, where clad temperatures are hottest (and clad is weakest). The failure mechanism is
fission gas pressure loading. Analysis of SAS3D/EPiC results has shown that internal fuel motion
towards such failure positions provides a powerful shutdown mechanism following pin failure. The
study concluded that adequate cooling of damaged pins in the core may be a possible outcome for this
incident.

Work has also shown that the predicted energetics for a loss of flow incident are much lower
than previously envisaged. Calculations showed that where MFCIs were predicted to occur during the
accident escalation, the modest voiding ramp rates (due to sodium boiling behaviour) were not
enhanced. This arose since concomitant motion of fuel produced reactivity effects which more than
compensated for MFCl-induced increased sodium voiding.

The UK has continued to participate in EEC activities through membership of the Whole Core
Accident Calculation Sub-Group. A study of a 0-1 $ s"1 TOP incident for a 2-batch beginning-of-
equilibrium cycle irradiated fast reactor model is nearing completion. There is now increased interest
in such studies since the USNRC and USDOE are both participating using the latest US accident
analysis methods. This has contributed towards a shift from pure benchmark approach to the use of
maximum capability calculations.

One of the main areas of new work has been the application of SIMMER, obtained from Los
Alamos, to a wide range of problems. To date it has been successfully applied to the late stages of a
reactor accident when fueS geometry is lost, the expansion phase of core debris and its interaction with
colder sodium and structure, analysis of experiments on leakage of the primary containment, inter-
pretation of some CABRI results and the CSN1 benchmark calculations on fuel/coolant interactions.

Modifications have been made to the combined kinetics-bowing code CRAFT by NNC. The
code incorporates the updated version of FUTURE 3 as a module. Following the modifications to
CRAFT an extensive series of transients have been run to assess the importance of the potentially
positive bowing reactivity feedback associated with the restrained core design. With the restraint
plane clearances adopted for the calculations the provisional conclusion is that the safety charac-
teristics of the bowing of the restrained core are not significantly worse than those of the free-standing
core.

9.8 Containment loading and response

9.8.1 Containment experiments

The last and most complex pool-type geometry containment code validation (COVA) test has
now been fired. The main discrepancies identified by the code validation exercise concern the predic-
tion of fluid impact pressures and the strain behaviour of thin vessels; these are being considered by
the code developers and in experimental programmes at JRC Ispra.

A series of roof-loading experiments designed to study the potential of roof plug protection
devices against internal loading from hypothetical core disruptive accidents has been completed with
useful direct load measurements being obtained from an improved load measuring system. It was
demonstrated that crushable material (with a constant yield pressure of about 2-5 MPa) provided
a worthwhile degree of plug protection. Dip plate and deflector structures in these tests provided some
protection but it appears that their usefulness would be limited unless they could be supported from the
roof, rather than from the plug.

Two preliminary experiments in a further programme to investigate the effect of the asymmetric
arrangement of IHXs and pumps on the hydrodynamics and containment loadings have been fired.

As the first stage of a study of alternative, more representative, energy sources, a series of
charge proving shots and duplicate firings of charge calibration and containment experiments have
been carried out using a charge developed by Stanford Research Institute which provides a longer
energy release and lower peak pressures. The results and implications for future work are being
assessed.

To provide confidence in the prediction of dynamic structural response of reactor structural
components a modest experimental programme is being mounted to validate the computer codes
involved. Preliminary tests have been performed with a prototype rig providing triangular pulse
loading patterns of the appropriate level and duration. Collaboration with JRC Ispra is foreseen during
the course of this programme.

9.8.2 Code developments

Important improvements to the SEURBNUK code have been completed, the major one enabling
perforated structures which can deform and move to be modelled. This feature is required in modelling
several reactor components, e.g. diagrids, dip-plates, shield rods. Predictions made in collaboration
with the German safety organisation GRS and JRC Ispra for the behaviour of the 1/6th scale model of
the SNR 300 reactor being tested at Ispra were usefully based on SEURBNUK. Modular organisation of
the code has also improved the structure of the code for future development.

Use of the ASTARTE code has continued and the new rezoning option has enabled cases to be
run which would previously have stopped at an early stage. The main application in progress is the
analysis of the Foulness 1/20th scale model experiments.

The processing of impulse histories, generated by the containment loading code SEURBNUK,
for use in reactor roof response calculations is still simple pressure linearisation over the calculation
time step. The one-dimensional code ROSHOD has been modified to enable assessment of the
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response of the rotating shield plug "keyed" hold down system to be made for loadings calculated by
the SEURBNUK code. One-dimensional codes to study bulk roof movements in response to HCDA
loadings have been developed. These codes have been used to give initial estimates of the forces
expected to be exerted on the retaining keys and of the extent of roof lift with the current CDFR design.

9.8.3 Code application

Production running with SEURBNUK has continued for the simple CDFR model, including strong-
back representation. The effect of variations in primary tank thickness have been studied. Calculations
for experimental comparison purposes using water data instead of sodium and a low density explosive
bubble instead of U02 have been made.

9.9 Post-accident heat removal

The aim of the post accident heat removal work is to demonstrate that beds of self-heated core
debris which may arise from a core disruptive accident can be adequately cooled by sodium permeating
through the beds. The UK work is based upon ohmic heating of spherical paniculate under water, and
compares with induction heated experiments elsewhere. A further development of the out-of-pile
heating techniques which is being pursued in the UK is that of dielectric heating. This offers the
advantage of generating heat in each particle in proportion to its mass irrespective of its size of shape
and so should provide a means of characterising the structure of participate beds of mixed particle size.

Studies have continued in order to obtain a knowledge of the chemical constitution of a liquid
metal molten oxide core cooled fast reactor. These experiments will allow assessments to be made of
the distribution of fission products between the molten core and the gas phase. Some studies and
assessments of the reaction between materials of the core and the refractory oxides have also been
made; this part of the programme will enable an assessment to be made of the efficiency of concrete
as a restrainer of a molten core.

Experimental studies have concentrated on the effects of the presence of absorber materials.
The presence of boron carbide results in the probable appearance of fissile material in the stainless
steel phase. Assessments of phase equilibria between urania and plutonia with the oxides of concrete
have been continued as an aid to interpreting the products of reaction between concrete and oxide
fuel. Studies will continue on the reactions of oxide fuel with concrete and some assessments of losses
of fission products from a molten oxide core will also be made. Core melt out studies which assume the
core had melted out of the vessel and into the concrete have compared with interactions of silica
concrete and alumina cement with U02 spheres (260 |tm| at 2000°C.

9.10 Secondary containment

9.10.1 Source term and general requirements

To investigate the amounts of fluid and core debris that might be ejected through a breach in
the reactor roof following an HCDA, two experiments have been performed in a COVA-like geometry.
In these tests the LDE charge was surrounded by sand as the simulant core debris material and a hole
was introduced near the plug/roof boundary. In two tests with different cover gas gaps 1% and 5% of
the sand was ejected together with 1% and 2-5% of the fluid. The experimental data are being
compared with calculations using the SIMMER code: these calculations indicate that the debris and
fluid are ejected over a long period, until the vessel is depressurised.

Studies of aerosols have continued: see Section 6.5.

9.10.2 Missile studies

A series of experiments sponsored by the Safety and Reliability Directorate (SRD) to study the
effects of variations of reinforcement quantity and geometry on the resistance of concrete structures
to perforation by rigid missiles is under way. Comparison of the experimental results with the predic-
tions of the SARCASTIC computer code are in course. Additionally these experiments will be used to
provide further evidence on the applicability of linear geometrical scaling to rigid missile impacts.

Active collaboration with Germany has continued, and a rigid missile test on a linear geometrical
scale 2-6 times greater than a similar test carried out at Winfrith has been mounted in Germany. The
perforation energy, target deflections, load function and overall damage were found to be in very good
agreement with the results obtained at Winfrith.

A series of tests have been mounted at Winfrith to measure the collapse load function of two
German designs of missile representing the crashing aircraft. These experiments have been carried
out at i linear scale. Four experiments using one of these types of collapsing missile impacting
reinforced concrete targets, again at j - linear scale, are being carried out. The results will be used to
choose appropriate impact conditions for a full scale test in Germany.

Close collaboration with France has also continued. Collaboration with Denmark (Ris«S National
Laboratory) and Sweden (ASEA) has concentrated on the development of the mathematical modelling
of concrete.

Impact experiments using rigid missiles and mild steel and aluminium targets have continued,
and the predictions of the EURDYN-02 and ASTARTE codes have been tested using the experimental
results. Impact velocities up to 150 ms"1 have been achieved and work is in hand to improve the
promising performance of both codes.

10. REACTOR PERFORMANCE STUDIES

10.1 Neutronics design data

10.1.1 Nuclear physics data

The new 136 Mev electron linac at Harwell, which was officially opened in July 1979, has
suffered a number of technical problems during commissioning trials. These have now largely been
overcome, and it is expected that experimental work will be able to start early in 1981.

The analysis of capture cross-section data of Fe has been completed. The results show that the
radiation width (FJ is significantly smaller than previously measured. The evaluation of the neutron
cross-sections of " 'Am is essentially complete and now forms part of the UK Nuclear Data Library.
An assessment has also been carried out of the accuracy requirements for higher actinide nuclear data.

A fission chamber has been designed for use in the forthcoming international comparison of flux
density measurements organised by the Bureau International des Poids et Measures. It can be used to
make improved cross-section measurements in the energy range 144 kev-20 Mev.

10.1.2 Chemical nuclear data and integral data studies

The ZEBRA reactor is used to provide integral data, averaged over a typical fast reactor spec-
trum, relevant to the fast reactor fuel cycle. ZEBRA has recently been operated under steady conditions
to allow the irradiation of a large number of samples to a peak integrated flux of about 10" n/cm2. The
samples, which are being analysed at Harwell, included " 'Am and !<!Am for the measurements
referred to above of the respective capture cross-sections leading to 242Cm and "'Cm, typical fast
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reactor cladding and wrapper alloys (PE16. M316, FV548) to investigate activation of potential
primary-circuit corrosion products, and ^'Pu and USU for p" and y-decay power determinations. B4C
pellets have also been irradiated to examine the feasibility of using mass-spectrometric techniques to
obtain the absolute B " (n,a) reaction-rate in control rods by measuring the helium production.

10.1.3 Reactor physics data libraries

The 1980 edition of the UK Nuclear Data Library's main files and detector files has been
completed and despatched to the NEA Databank in Paris for general use internationally. A new Harwell
library of fission product yields has been tested: it somewhat reduces the present 10% discrepancies
between measured and calculated decay power for " 'Pu fission, without spoiling the consistency for
a3U data.

10.2 Experimental reactor physics

70.2./ The BIZET programme in ZEBRA

The collaborative UK/DeBeNe BIZET experimental programme in ZEBRA was completed in
August 1980 and the fuel, borrowed from Germany, has been returned. Collaboration with the DeBeNe
countries on the comparative analysis of the results by UK and DeBeNe methods is continuing.

During the last year the experiments have concentrated on the study of a clean reference version
of the annular core with a central island blanket.

The analysis of the BIZET experiments on conventional cores is well advanced and in general
shows that 3D diffusion theory with FGL5 data predicts the major core properties to the desired
accuracies. There is, however, some indication that the reactivity of cells with fuel in pins is over-
predicted relative to cells with fuel in plates by more than 1%.

10.2.2 Reactivity worths of control rods

Further analyses of the measured shutdown reactivity of arrays of 19-pin natural B4C control
rods have shown that (a) only small errors are incurred by the use of 6-group cross-sections instead
of the standard 16-group structure; (b) the use of XYZ geometry rather than XY increases the reactivity
worth of the arrays by 4%; (c) separate representation of the 3 regions (absorber or follower, sodium/
steel, and fuel pins) in the diffusion theory calculations reduces the worth by 3%.

10.2.3 Analysis of blanket reaction rates

The experimental work peformed on the earlier PFR mock-up core in ZEBRA, in which a clean
UOj blanket, an irradiated U02 blanket with 2% Pu/U, and a natural uranium carbide blanket were
studied in a 90° sector, has been analysed.

The standard PFR/CDFR calculational route (using 16-group diffusion theory with one mesh per
lattice pitch) showed that ^ 'U and a 'Pu fission and 23*U capture and fission rates in the blanket are
overestimated, relative to the core, by several per cent. The a*U capture rate is generally overpredicted
by 4 + 3%. This discrepancy is now"the most important one in determining blanket/core power ratios.

10.3 Methods development

Design computation for CDFR is carried out in such a way as to derive the maximum benefit
from PFR experience, and a common modular computational scheme (COSMOS) is used for calcula-

tions on both reactors. Expansion of transport theory capabilities within COSMOS has continued by
incorporating more of the MARC (Pn) geometrical options; triangular-Z problems have been run suc-
cessfully, and XYZ ones are undergoing tests. Attention has been given to the problem of automatically
guarding, archiving and retrieving information held in the COSMOS databank. A suite of codes named
CODIP, the COSMOS Data Integrity Procedure, is nearing completion. Its main functions are to manage
the disc storage allocated for COSMOS databanks, and to guarantee that the contents of a databank
can be recovered in the event of failure or corruption of a disc.

A fast method is being sought for solving the neutron transport equations by using diffusion
coefficients and removal cross-sections, which are a function of the spatial source distribution, to cast
the equations into a form like those of the diffusion approximation. The method already shows promise
of being considerably faster than the standard discrete ordinates code, DOT.

10.4 Neutronics calculations for CDFR

10.4.1 Heterogeneous core designs for CDFR

Calculations have been carried out at Risley on a promising heterogeneous core design for CDFR.
This design consists of a central island of blanket sub-assemblies with 66 additional blanket sub-
assemblies arranged in broken annuli within the core. There are 306 fuelled sub-assemblies and
surrounding the fuelled region are 3 complete rings of radial blanket sub-assemblies.

A notable feature of the design is that only one feed plutonium enrichment is used for the core
sub-assemblies. The blanket sub-assemblies in the core, apart from the central island, are positioned
so as to produce a fairly flat radial power distribution. The radial power form factor is 1-14, which is
about 0-06 lower than the value for the homogeneous core design. The radial form factor does not
change greatly as irradiation proceeds or as the control rods are moved.

The breeding gain is significantly higher for the heterogeneous core than for the standard design,
i.e. 0-27 compared with 0-22, and this outweighs the higher feed enrichment to the extent that the
doubling time is 20 years, which compares with 23 years for the homogeneous design.

The integrated damage dose to fuel cladding and wrapper is reduced by 15% compared with the
homogeneous design, mainly because the higher enrichment does not require so high a neutron flux
for a given rating.

The maximum positive increase in reactivity on coolant loss from the fuelled region of the core
is approximately half that for the homogeneous core, but the fuel Doppler constant is reduced by just
less than this amount. The safety coefficients thus change in opposite directions and only detailed
safety calculations can demonstrate whether there are significant safety advantages in the hetero-
geneous design.

Calculations have been carried out to investigate whether there is any cost advantage in using
"3U enriched oxide in the radial blanket of CDFR to reduce the power variation between fresh and fully
irradiated blanket sub-assemblies and hence to reduce potential thermal striping problems. To achieve
an outlet temperature change of less than 60°K in the absence of variable gagging the ratio of power
of the fully irradiated sub-assembly to power generated in the fresh condition should be less than 1-6.
Such a power variation can be achieved by using 2% enriched fuel and reducing the average dwell time
by 20% so as not to exceed the peak ratings and bum-up of the standard blanket sub-assembly.

70.4.2 Meltdown studies

Some fast reactor accident scenarios could lead, albeit with low probability, to varying degrees
of fuel melting. Some work has been carried out on the study of the criticality of spheres of typical
mixtures of fuel and steel which might be present in such a situation.
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The results showed that for the outer core zone of CFR the quantity of heavy metal in the core
region (i.e. not including the axial blanket sections) of about 8 sub-assemblies would be critical when
reflected by a mixture similar to that in the shield elements surrounding the core. For the inner core
zone of CFR where the fuel enrichment is lower the corresponding number of sub-assemblies is about
20.

70.4.3 Transport flasks

Design feasibility studies of CFR fuel transport flasks for both spent and fresh fuel have been
made. It is concluded that feasibility has been established but that some test and development work
should be undertaken, including work to verify the heat transfer from a sub-assembly contained within
a sodium-filled canister, the effectiveness of shrink-fitted fins and the development of impact limiters.

10.5 Energy deposition and shielding

Penetration of neutrons and gamma-rays through shielding materials is calculated for design
purposes with the SCOREM code. Verification of the code in a manner consistent with CEGB Quality
Assurance requirements has been carried out during the year, involving hand checking of simple prob-
lems and comparison of more difficult ones with elaborate Monte Carlo calculations. The latter have
themselves been checked against actual penetration measurements made in the ASPIS facility at
Winfrith. An international standard measurement of this type involving penetrations of 50 and 75 cm
of iron was recently reported to a Nuclear Energy Agency meeting in Paris.

A new finite-element code FENDER has been written which solves the diffusion equations with
the Adjusted Diffusion Coefficient method. At present it is restricted to 2 dimensions but the extension
to 3 dimensions will be implemented in due course. The method has already been validated in
graphite/steel/sodium systems.

10.6 Engineering analyses

10.6.1 Natural convection heat removal

PFR experiments made during 1979 on removal of decay heat by natural convection have been
analysed at Risley using a specially written computer code TRUDI. This led to the discovery of
unexpected flow paths, leading to code modifications. The work has also been used to support an
international evaluation of a range of plant low-coolant-flow situations by an expert group of the
Nuclear Energy Agency's Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations.

10.6.2 Thermohydraulics of primary circuit transients

The prediction of thermal transients in the primary circui' of an LMFBR relies to a large extent
on the results of tests with simulant fluids such as water. To ensure thermal similarity between a water
model and the reactor it is necessary that the diffusion of heat be similar in both flows. In a turbulent
water flow, the overall diffusivity of heat is dominated by the turbulent contribution. For a sodium flow
thermal conduction is often significant. In addition, for sodium there is an added complication that the
high thermal conductivity causes the turbulent contribution to be smaller than in the equivalent water
case. As this latter effect is not amenable to calculation, two geometrically similar (jet-in-pool)
experiments, one in water, one in sodium have been designed at the CEGB Berkeley Nuclear Labora-
tories (BNU to examine the turbulent contribution for a recirculating flow.

The water experiment allows the turbulent diffusion of heat and momentum to be deducted
from the temperature and velocity profiles, whereas, in the analogous sodium experiment only the

turbulent diffusion of heat can be deduced. By adjustment of the empirical parameters in a suitable
turbulence model, a best fit to the experimental data can be obtained. The code used for this analysis
is FEATT-1, which has been developed at BNL to solve the elliptic form of the momentum and energy
equations by a finite-element method. The experimental phase of the project is now complete and a
preliminary analysis has been conducted at BNL by assuming a constant enhanced diffusivity over the
whole of the flow field. This model* though adequate to show the differences in behaviour between
sodium and water, is inadequate for resolving the various flow regimes present in the experiment To
provide a more detailed treatment, a 'structured-diffusivity' model is being developed for the definitive
analysis of the experiment

10.6.3 Design of intermediate heat exchangers

A new computer code ANTHEA is being developed to assist in the design work on CDFR inter-
mediate heat exchangers, partly based on air-flow analogue experiments. The design satisfies more
stringent requirements than that for PFR. complying with the new ASME N47 code.

10.7 The U5U enriched LMFBR

On present projections of nuclear capacity it is likely that within a few years of the start of
series-ordering of the LMFBR, whose plutonium inventory is about 4 t a 'Pu (or its equivalent) per GWe,
the stocks of plutonium that have been produced by thermal reactors will be exhausted. The rate of
commissioning Pu-enriched LMFBRs will be then limited by the rate of production of plutonium rather
than by demand. The most likely course will be to commission thermal reactors to make up the
deficiency, but the use of U'V enriched LMFBRs as an alternative to AGRs has been assessed.

The core's a5U inventory is about 31 at an enrichment of 19%, and the optimum design is
virtually identical to that of the Pu-enriched version. The use of this reactor in place of the AGR in the
smaller CA'i nuclear programme mentioned in last year's IWG Report leads to a slight increase at first
in natural uranium needs because of the higher inventory, but later to a saving of 20 kt (out of 250 kt)
in natural uranium by 2050 because of the better neutron economy of the fast reactor.

10.8 CFR control and dynamics

Dynamic plant models have been developed in close collaboration with CEGB and NNC both in
detail for component design and in a simplified survey form for whole-plant analysis, extrapolating
from PFR experience. A rigorous model validation exercise is planned involving scrutiny of the model
contents, sensitivity analysis and comparison with rigs and recorded plant transients.

10.9 Neutron flux instrumentation

To pursue further the feasibility of achieving high neutron sensitivity coupled with low resolving
time in the pulse counting mode (necessary to achieve acceptable discrimination against gammas) a
high temperature in-piie fission chamber irradiation experiment has been set up. The performance of
four chambers having different filling gas mixtures and interelectrode gaps is being monitored to
establish their life under CFR conditions. Initial results indicate potentially long life for chambers using
rare gas mixtures and rapid deterioration of those with argon/nitrogen filling.

Mineral-insulated cables of high insulation resistance are now being produced commercially
with high yields. Nevertheless the small-pulse breakdown phenomenon is still present in these
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improved quality cables and in view of its potential seriousness at CFR temperatures research into it
has been intensified. To achieve the improved screening necessary for Campbell mode operation, a
more compact configuration of multiple-screen "colaminax" mineral insulated cable is being developed
as a possible basis for future CFR chamber requirements.
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CDFR Reactor Arrangement

1 Core
2 Diagrid
3 Strongback
4 Inner Tank
5 Primary Vessel
6 Guard Vessel
7 Vault
8 Above Core Structure
9 Roof
10 Rotating Shield
11 IHX
12 Primary Pump
13 Outer Neutron Shield
14 Secondary Sodium Pipework
15 Control Rod Mechanisms
16 H.R Piping
17 Roof Cooling
18 Gas Inlet
19 Gas Outlet
20 Intermediate Plenum
21 Dynamic Level 540'C
22 Dynamic Level 370C
23 Debris Tray
24 Static Level370C
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STATUS OP PAST BREEDER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT IN THE
UNITED STATES

K. HORTON
U.S. Department of Energy-
Washington, D.C.
United States of America

INTRODUCTION

The energy policy of the United States is aimed at shifting as rapidly as
practicable from an oil dependent economy to one that relies heavily on other
fuels and energy sources. Nuclear power is now and is expected to continue
to be an important factor in achieving this goal. If nuclear power is to
contribute to a solution of future energy needs, demonstration of the breeder
reactor as a viable source of essentially inexhaustible energy supply is
essential.

The United States Department of Energy program for development of the fast
breeder reactor has witnessed some notable events in the past year. Foremost
among these is the successful operational testing of the Fast Flux Test
Facility (FFTF), located at.the Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory.
The reactor reached full design power of 400 MW(t) on December 21, 1980, and
has performed remarkably close to design specifications.

Design of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP), a 375 MW(e) LMFBR,
is now over 80 percent complete. About $530 million in components have been
ordered; component deliveries total approximately $124 million; work-in-
process totals another $204 million. Construction of the plant, however, has
been suspended since 1977. With the concurrence of the U.S. Congress
and approvals from the appropriate authorities work on the safety review and
site clearing for construction can resume.

The Conceptual Design Study (CDS) for a large, 1000 MW(e) LMFBR Large
Developmental Plant (LDP) was recently completed on a schedule commensurate
with submission of a full report to the Congress at the end of March, 1981.
This report is the culmination of a study which began in October, 1978 and
involved contributions from U.S. reactor manufacturers and USDOE laboratories.

The USDOE is carrying forward a comprehensive technology development program.
This effort provides direct support to the FFTF and CRBRP projects and to the
LDP. It also supports technology development which is generic to the overall
LMFBR program. Funding for breeder technology activities exceeds $150 million
in FY 1981. Major test facilities supporting the breeder technology efforts
are also continuing operation. Several new facilities are under construction
or in advanced stages of planning.
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The United States Department of Energy continues to be actively involved in
international exchanges of breeder reactor technology. This is facilitated
through bilateral agreements with other countries engaged in breeder reactor
development, as well as through international agencies such as IAEA and
OECO.
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pump which had developed vibrations in excess of acceptable limits. The
source of the vibrations was subsequently found to be deflection of the
pump shaft, apparently as a consequence of thermal distortion which occurred
when the sodium level was allowed to become too high during early operation.
Pump replacement was completed in May, 1980.

Plant Projects

Current USDOE plant projects include the Fast Flux Test Facility, the Clinch
River Breeder Reactor Plant and the Conceptual Design Study (CDS) Large
Developmental Plant. Relative emphasis on these projects has been a contro-
versial issue for the past few years but now appears to be approaching
resolution.

Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) Project

The FFTF is a 400-megawatt (thermal) sodium-cooled fast reactor specifically
designed for development and testing of fast breeder reactor fuels and com-
ponents. The reactor is a loop-type plant, with three heat transport system
loops. The reactor is not provided with blanket assemblies for fissile
breeding, further consistent with its role as a test reactor. The outer
three rows of core assemblies are stainless steel radial reflector assemblies
which serve to enhance the neutron flux in the core interior.

The FFTF is equipped with a great deal of instrumentation. Each core assembly
is provided with instruments for measurement of sodium flow rates and outlet
sodium temperature. Three instrument trees, one servicing each of the three
core sectors, provide this outlet instrumentation for all fuel assemblies,
control and safety assemblies, and for selected reflector assemblies. In
addition, eight of the 73 core positions are equipped for full in-core
instrumentation. Two of these eight positions are closed-loop facilties
having independent sodium loops, intermediate heat exchangers, pumps and dump
heat exchangers. The other six fully-instrumented positions are open to
reactor primary coolant.

Loading of fuel assemblies in FFTF began in November, 1979, and initial
criticality was achieved with about 80 percent of the core loaded, on
February 9, 1980. Following completion of core loading, a comprehensive
series of very low power reactor physics characterization tests was carried
out. The extent and precision of this characterization is unparalleled for
a large reactor.

Upon completion of low power characterization, nuclear operation of FFTF was
terminated to permit plant activities in preparation for the initial ascent
to full power. These activities included replacement of a primary sodium

Other activities during the preparation for power ascent included heating and
ventilating system modifications, rework of primary piping insulation, and
replacement of a control rod drive mechanism. The integrity of heat transport
system cells was assured prior to closeout and inerting. Testing of the heat
transport system at the maximum isothermal system temperature was completed
in August, 1980. Shield plugs were installed by mid-September, and the cells
were inerted. Nuclear operation was resumed on October 1, 1980.

The FFTF ascent to power began on November 17, 1980. Reactor power reached
60 MWt (15%) on December 3 and 140 MWt (35%) on December 5. Extensive
reactor physics characterization was conducted at both power levels. On
December 10, the reactor was scrammed from 35 percent power in a natural
circulation cooling mode. Power ascension was resumed, reaching 300 MWt
(75%) on December 15. A normal scram test was conducted from that power
level; thereafter, the ascent "to 100 percent power resumed. Full power of
400 MWt was attained on December 21, 1980 at 1946 hours. About 48 hours
later, a normal reactor shutdown was initiated.

The reactor was returned to the refueling mode in late December and remained
in that state during January and February, 1981. During that period, the
In-Reactor Thimble was removed and special test assemblies, such as the
Absorber Open Test Assembly (AOTA), were installed in the core. Nuclear
operation was resumed on March 1, 1981, and a natural circulation test from
400 MWt (100% of full power) was carried out on March 18,-1981.

During reactor operation and plant testing, FFTF parameters have been shown
to be well within design specification limits. Fuel assembly outlet sodium
temperatures were uniform and within limits. Power coefficients remained
negative and within limits over the full power range. There were no reactivity
anomalies. Primary and secondary heat transport system loop hydraulics were
fully satisfactory, with no flow instability problems observed. Cooling
capacity of the intermediate heat exchangers and dump heat exchangers was
very close to predictions. The heating and ventilating systems functioned
properly, maintaining cell temperatures within specified limits. Sodium
purity remained very high, with the highest measured sodium plugging tempera-
ture being 275°F (146°C). Functioning of reactor systems during both normal
and natural circulation scram tests was excellent. Monitoring of reactor
cover gas to date has shown no measurable xenon or krypton levels, indicating
continuing integrity of all fuel rods.

Near-future plans for FFTF include the completion of loading of experiments
to form the complement of tests for the first complete full-power cycle.



This should begin in June, 1981. An eight day full-power demonstration run
is presently planned for August, 1981. Normal full-power operation (Cycle 1)
should begin in December, 1981. During the coming year, the FFTF is expected
to generate a wealth of data in support of the follow-on plant projects and
the generic technology program.

Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP) Project

Design of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant, a 975 MW(t)/375 MW(e) LMFBR,
is now over 80 percent complete. The CRBRP is a three-loop plant which will
operate at a vessel outlet sodium temperature of 995°F (535°C). The plant
incorporates a "hockey stick" steam generator design, with identical evaporator
and superheater modules. Each loop includes two evaporators and one superheater.
The steam generator module is a 757-tube counterflow heat exchanger with a
dry weight of about 106 tons. The fuel material is mixed uranium-plutonium
oxide, and the blanket material is depleted uranium oxide. It is presently
planned to operate with a heterogeneous core configuration which consists of
a single fuel enrichment zone interspersed with inner blanket assemblies.
This fuel and blanket array is surrounded peripherally by radial blanket
assemblies. Upper and lower axial blankets are fourteen inches (35.6 cm) in
length. Fifteen control assemblies (nine primary and six secondary) are
employed. An equilibrium-cycle breeding ratio in the range 1.22 - 1.29 is
expected with the heterogeneous core configuration.

The CRBRP Project was authorized by the Congress of the United States in
June, 1970. The lead reactor manufacturer (Westinghouse Electric Corporation)
was selected in November, 1972, and a formal authorization for preliminary
design work was issued in March, 1973. The Final Environmental Statement for
the CRBRP was issued by the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) in February,
1977, and hearings before the Atomic Safety and Licensing Board were scheduled
to begin in June, 1977. This schedule was perturbed by an Executive Branch
decision, announced on April 20, 1977, to defer LMFBR demonstration indefinitely.
Accordingly, on April 25, 1977, licensing proceedings necessary to secure the
Limited Work Authorization (LWA) were suspended. After the LWA is obtained,
government approval for a Construction Permit must then be obtained in order
to begin construction.

Although the future of the Project was in doubt after April, 1977, continuing
funding was provided. Although formal licensing proceedings were suspended
other project activities continued, including design, analysis and component
fabrication. The CRBRP Project has instituted design changes for enhanced
licensability and conformance to regulatory requirements. Documentation
previously submitted to the NRC, including the CRBRP Preliminary Safety
Analysis Report, has been reviewed and updated as necessary.

Design of the CRBRP is now well advanced and components valued at approximately
$75 million were completed and stored during Fiscal Year 1980, which ended
September 30, 1980. The 470-ton stainless steel reactor vessel was completed
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in December, 1979 and is now under storage in Indiana. The cumulative value
of equipment delivered through the end of Fiscal Year 1980 is approximately
$105 million, and includes such major components as intermediate heat exchangers
and primary sodium pump drive systems. As of the end of Fiscal Year 1980, a
total of $533 million in equipment orders had been placed. Fabrication
of the prototype steam generator and the 33,700 gallon per minute sodium pump
has been completed. The sodium pump and drive system have been successfully
tested in a water test facility. The steam generator will be delivered in
late 1981 for testing in the 70 MW(t) Sodium Components Test Installation
facility at the Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC). Final steps
leading to procurement of replaceable core components were initiated in
March, 1981. Pending approvals from appropriate authorities NRC will
resume the safety review of the plant. The current schedule calls for
the plant to be operational in 1990.

Development Plant Conceptual Design Study (CDS)

The Conceptual Design Study for a Large Developmental Plant began in October,
1978 with the objective of defining an LMFBR conceptual design incorporating
experience gained in design of FFTF and CRBRP as well as that developed in
prior studies, such as that fo.r the PLBR (Prototype Large Breeder Reactor).
The study is intended to produce an advanced conceptual design which will
serve as a logical next step past CRBRP in the USDOE breeder development
program. The conceptual design also serves to define and focus the course to
be followed in LMFBR base technology development.

The scope of the Conceptual Design Study included development of a complete
LMFBR conceptual design and establishment of cost and schedule estimates for
design, construction and operation. In concert with key managers from the
base technology programs, a broad plan for developing the necessary base
technology was also established.

The study was carried out in two phases. Phase I, of 14 months duration, was
the screening, or pre-conceptual design, phase. It extended from October,
1978 to December 1979 and consisted of critical evaluations of various systems
options. Technical parameters evaluated included: fuel cycle, plant size,
loop or pool design, reactor configuration, steam cycle, turbine generator,
fuel handling, and many others. At the conclusion of the screening phase,
selection of key plant design parameters was accomplished, and the CDS
proceeded to Phase II, the conceptual design phase. This phase extended
through March, 1981 and involved development of an integrated plant conceptual
design, based on design selections and criteria established during Phase I.

The conceptual design which has emerged is for a loop-type plant, 1000 MWe
(gross), with four heat transport system loops and operating at a mixed mean
outlet sodium temperature of 950°F (510°C). The plant is to have a service
lifetime of 40 years. Befitting its role as a developmental plant, the
reactor Is provided with a great degree of design flexibility, in that the
core, although optimized for use of a mixed uranium-plutonium oxide fuel, can



accommodate advanced fuels such as advanced oxides or mixed carbides. The
basic core configuration is heterogeneous, but use of a homogeneous configura-
tion is possible. An evolutionary development of the fuel system is planned,
proceeding to ever greater burnup levels while maintaining doubling time
and plant availability requirements. The plant employs two steam generators
per loop and operates on a combined steam cycle. The plant can accomodate any
of the candidate steam generator designs currently under development. Two
auxiliary cooling systems are provided, one 1n the reactor vessel and one in
the intermediate heat transport system.

The participants in the CDS included reactor manufacturers (Atomics
International, Babcock & Wilcox, Combustion Engineering, General Electric
and Westinghouse) and architect-engineers {Bechtel, Burns & Rowe, Stone &
Webster). Technical integration was provided by the Boeing Engineering and
Construction Company in conjunction with the USDOE. An overall review of the
final conceptual design was conducted in November 1980, and detailed design
reviews on major reactor and plant systems have been proceeding since January
1981. The various reports comprising the final results of the CDS, covering
technical, schedular, and economic aspects have been compiled and prepared
for submission to the Congress of the United States. Requirements for base
technology supporting the Large Developmental Plant design, construction and
operation have been established and factored into planning for the base
technology programs. Whether the project proceeds with detailed design during
the next fiscal year and the schedule on which the plant is built will be
deliberated by Congress and the Administration over the next few months.

BREEDER TECHNOLOGY

Present LMFBR technology efforts support the FFTF Project, the CRBRP Project,
the Large Developmental Plant, and generic technology which is common to all
three. Work under these groups is most conveniently subdivided into four
general categories: Safety and Physics, Engineered Systems and Components,
Materials and Structures, and Fuel and Materials.

Safety and Physics

The program for development of fast reactor safety technology is organized
according to program elements. These elements include core safety consid-
erations, categorized as four lines of assurance (LOA), and plant safety
considerations. The four LOA's (LOA-1: prevent accidents; LOA-2: limit core
damage; LOA-3: maintain containment integrity; LOA-4: attenuate radiological
consequences) emphasize prevention of severe accidents (LOA-1 and 2) as well
as mitigation of accident consequences (LOA-3 and 4).

The objecti/e of LOA-1 is to demonstrate that LMFBRs can be designed,
constructed and operated in such a manner as to present an extremely low
probability of accident initiation. Activities in this LOA address the
capability of the reactor system to reliably prevent events requiring reactor
shutdown system (RSS) and shutdown heat removal system (SHRS) operation.
Other work is intended to ensure that the RSS and SHRS function reliably in
termination of plant transients. Recent activities in the LOA-1 category
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have included r e l i a b i l i t y testing of the CRBRP primary and secondary control
rod systems. A program for r e l i ab i l i t y ver i f icat ion of RSS and SHRS is
presently in progress.

The second l ine of assurance, LOA-2, provides a demonstration that the
inherent response of the reactor system w i l l l im i t core damage i f accident
in i t i a t ion cannot be prevented. Such in i t i a t ion could occur i f the RSS
and/or SHRS f a i l to function, or i f local faults are permitted to propagate
beyond Design Basis l im i t s . Act iv i t ies in LOA-2 focus on (1) providing that
RSS faults can be accommodated through the operation of a self-actuated
shutdown system; (2) demonstrating inherent or degraded-mode SHRS operation,
so that SHRS faul ts can be accommodated; and (3) showing that local faults
which propagate beyond design basis l imi ts can be accommodated without
in i t i a t ion of bulk sodium boi l ing. During the past year, over 40 tests of a
self-actuated shutdown system (SASS) were conducted. Several candidate SASS
concepts are currently under development. These include: Temperature-
sensitive electromagnetic (TSEM) latch with internal heat source; TSEM latch
with external heat source; thermionic-switched electromagnetic latch; and
hydrostatically-supported absorber with electromagnetic valve. A f u l l
analysis of the shutdown heat removal system was performed in conjunction
with the Conceptual Design Study. A test program for evaluation of degraded-
mode SHRS operation w i l l be established shortly.

A number of unterminated transient tests with fresh pins have been performed
in the Transient Reactor Test f a c i l i t y (TREAT) under the US-UK collaborative
program. Future tests w i l l employ pins irradiated in the Prototype Fast
Reactor (PFR).

Two tests have been conducted in the Engineering Test Reactor-Sodium Loop
Safety Faci l i ty (ETR-SLSF) to examine pin bundle behavior under di f ferent
operational transients. The W-l test consisted of numerous LOPI-type (Loss of
Piping Integr i ty) transients modeled on the CRBRP design basis accident
conditions. The test u t i l i zed extensive instrumentation and was carried out
in steps of increasing severity. The f inal run was unterminated, and carried
through loss of fuel pin in tegr i t y , sodium boi l ing, dryout, pin fa i lure and
flow reversal. The test showed a considerable conservatism in predictive
capabi l i t ies. The W-2 test in SLSF was conducted in the slow transient
overpower regime on a lOtf/sec ramp from a steady-state power level at which
the pin bundle had been f u l l y preconditioned. Multiple disruptive fa i lure
occurred, leading to a molten fuel-coolant interaction event and flow reversal.
Pre-test predictions of pin fai lures were accurate to within about one second.
The next test scheduled for SLSF is the P-4 test , which w i l l examine flow
blockage and fa i lu re propagation within the pin bundle.

The objective of the th i rd l ine of assurance, LOA-3, is to demonstrate a
high probabil i ty of maintaining long-term containment integr i ty under whole-
core disruption conditions. Accommodation of accident energetics is provided
by the primary system boundary and by containment. Work in this category has
involved modeling and analysis of in i ta t ion phase and transit ion phase
events and energetics. An updated code, SAS4A, describing i n i t i a t i on phase
events, was recently issued. Considerable work was done in evaluation of



hypothetical core disruptive accident energetics and debris accommodation for
the CDS. Molten U02 - MgO interaction tests were conducted. Work is now
underway to select and analyze passive core debris retention systems.

The fourth l ine of assurance, LOA-4, demonstrates a high probabil i ty of
attenuating the consequences of a radioactivi ty release inside containment by
inherent attenuation mechanisms, such as rapid high-density aerosol depletion,
and by operation of engineered cleanup systems. Large-scale sodium aerosol
containment tests were recently completed; two submerged-bed gravel scrubber
tests were conducted. Plans have been developed for further testing of
attenuation and cleanup systems.

Plant Safety Considerations involve the establishment of design c r i te r ia for
balance-of-plant aspects such that these present no hazards to public health
and safety. The BOP aspects considered are fuel handling and storage, l iqu id
metal sp i l l s and interactions with construction materials, and auxi l iary
systems. During the past year, a number of sodium-concrete interaction tests
were performed and evaluated.

The Physics program encompasses integral measurements of core and shield
properties and detailed nuclear data measurements employing energy-dependent
cross section experiments. Computational methods and codes are being
developed to enable more accurate calculations of fuel u t i l i z a t i o n , reactor
control parameters, core react iv i ty coeff ic ients, nuclear heat sources,
blanket performance, transient response, and radiation shielding. Advanced
experimental and analytical dosimetry methods are being developed and applied
to flux/fluence spectral measurements supporting reactor fuels and materials
test ing. Selected experts in Physics laboratories were directed in 1980
toward analysis and interpretation of the results of nuclear characterization
of FFTF at low power. Additional e f for t provided corroborative reactor
physics calculations of the CDS design.

Engineered Systems and Components

The Engineered Systems and Components program is broad in scope, covering the
major components of LMFBR heat transport systems and auxi l iary systems, as well
as the development of instrumentation and control systems, analytical/design
methods, and other data supporting component and system design. Primary
emphasis has been placed on the development of large steam generators and pumps.

Steam generator development ac t iv i t ies include the development, design, fabrica-
t i on , and testing of two di f ferent once-through steam generator designs for
future large-plant applications: a single-wal l , hel ical ly coiled tube concept
and a double-wall, straight tube concept. Both designs have been completed and
fabrication of 70 MW models is in progress. The hel ical-coi l model w i l l be
delivered near the end of Fiscal Year 1982, with the straight tube model
to follow about one year la ter . Testing w i l l be conducted in the ETEC Sodium
Components Test Insta l lat ion (SCTI) in the 1984-1985 period. In addit ion, the
117-MWt "hockey st ick" CRBRP steam generator w i l l be tested in the SCTI
shortly. The steam generator ef for t also includes a series of large sodium-
water reaction tests, now in progress, to simulate the effects on an LMFBR
steam generator in the unlikely event of the complete rupture of a steam/water
tube surrounded by sodium.

The development of large (85,000 gpm) primary-system and intermediate-system
sodium pumps is proceeding. Water tests of the reference primary pump model
tests have been completed, and fabrication of a prototype pump is progressing
toward a delivery date in mid-1983. Model testing and fabrication of a
prototype of the reference intermediate pump began recently. An inducer
pump element has been instal led on a spare FFTF primary pump for testing in
the Sodium Pump Test Faci l i ty (SPTF) at ETEC this spring. This w i l l be
followed by sodium testing of the prototype CRBRP primary pump, also in SPTF.

Other continuing ac t iv i t ies in the area of plant components include sodium
valve development and performance testing of the CRBRP in-vessel transfer
machine. Candidate steam generator leak detection systems, both chemical and
acoustic types, w i l l be tested on steam generators in SCTI in 1982 - 1985.

Materials and Structures

The technologies addressed in the Materials and Structures Program are
associated with the heat transport system, the reactor vessel, and structures
internal to the reactor vessel but outside of the fuel subassemblies. The
Program consists of the following eight technical program elements:

High Temperature Structural Design

Seismic Design

Mechanical Properties Design Data

Fabrication

Nondestructive Testing

Corrosi on/Tri bology

Advanced Alloys

Coolants (Sodium Systems)

The High Temperature Structural Design program element is developing design
methods and c r i te r ia for components that operate in the temperature regime
where time-dependent (creep) effects are s igni f icant . Tasks included in
this element are: (a) inelastic analysis equations and computer programs,
(b) time-dependent structural damage and fa i lure c r i t e r i a , (c) simplif ied
design analysis rules and c r i t e r i a , (d) weldment design technology, (e) v a l i -
dation of analysis methods and c r i t e r i a , and ( f ) flawed component assessment.

The Seismic Design program element is developing ver i f ied and cost-effective
seismic analysis methods and c r i te r ia for breeder reactor f a c i l i t i e s . Tasks
included in th is element are: (a) earthquake ground motion def in i t ion,
(b) soi l /structure interaction analysis, (c) seismic analysis and design
c r i t e r i a , and (d) ver i f icat ion analysis and test .
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The Mechanical Properties Design Data program element is providing data on
the four principal structural materials - types 304 and 316 stainless steel,
2 1/4 Cr-lMo steel and Alloy 718. A reference data base is being generated
which includes characterization of th> effects of sodium exposure, irradiation,
and high-temperature service.

The Fabrication program element has investigated methods for manufacturing
large-diameter, thin-wall pipe and f i t t ings typical of that required for
large LMFBR heat transport systems. Current efforts include development of
(a) mechanized welding for stainless steel pipe, (b) stainless steel weld
metal with improved high temperature properties, and (c) transition joints to
connect stainless steel and ferr i t ic steel piping.

The Nondestructive Testing program element has been developing techniques and
equipment required for both fabrication and inservice inspections of LMFBR
components. Emphasis is being given to austenitic stainless steel welds,
tube-to-tubesheet welds in steam generators, and steam generator tubing.

The Corrosion/Tribology program element is developing: (a) specifications
and analytical instrumentation for water chemistry for steam generators,
(b) data on the effect of carbon transport, e.g., decarburization of steam
generator materials, and (c) data to qualify various material couples for
tribological applications.

The Advanced Alloy program element is currently focused on development of a
modified 9 Cr-Mo ferr i t ic steel for potential use as an alternative to the
present reference structural materials (austenitic stainless steel and
2 1/4 Cr-lMo steel).

The Coolants program element has been addressing the operation and maintenance
of sodium systems with emphasis on analytical and impurity monitoring methods,
impurity behavior in sodium, materials compatibility in sodium, cold trap
optimization, and radionuclide behavior. Also included in this element is
the development of methods and processes for sodium removal and decontamination.

Fuels and Materials

Work in this category involves the design, development, testing, and
demonstration of breeder reactor replaceable core components, which includes
fuel, blanket, and absorber assemblies. Performance capabilities of various
reactor assemblies and their respective component materials are evaluated and
improved, uti l izing tests covering a broad range of steady-state and design
transient conditions. Fabrication of reactor materials and components is
also an important development activity in this base technology category.

With the advent of FFTF operation, activities in this area are accelerating.
Presently there are 36 full-scale test assemblies in the FFTF core. This
total includes 20 standard driver fuel assemblies which are earmarked for
special examination upon discharge after one, two, three, or four fu l l cycles
of reactor operation (an FFTF cycle is 100 equivalent full-power days). An
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additional five standard driver fuel assemblies are designated for operation
to cladding breach, covering both central and peripheral core regions. Other
tests presently installed include an oxide axial blanket test assembly, three
reference absorber assemblies (in control rod positions), four structural
materials surveillance assemblies (in reflector positions), and three ful ly-
instrumented test assemblies. 'There are two instrumented fuels test assemblies
in the core, in Rows 2 and 6. These assemblies contain a distribution of
thermocouples which map out axial and radial temperature distributions in a
ful l 217-pin reference driver fuel assembly. The third instrumented test now
in the core is the counterpart of the fuels tests, in a reference absorber
assembly. The absorber test is located in Row 6. These instrumented tests
will provide valuable data on assembly thermal-hydraulics characteristics
over the ful l service l i fe of reference FFTF core components.

Beginning in June, 1981, an additional 28 test assemblies wil l be installed
in the FFTF core, prepatory to the f i rs t complete full-power cycle (Cycle 1).
These tests include ten assemblies with fuel pin spacer variables, four of
which are grid-spaced; five assemblies with reference fuel pins and advanced
alloy ducts; four oxide fuel assemblies with advanced alloy cladding and
ducts; a special test assembly containing helium-bonded carbide fuel pins;
oxide radial blanket and inner blanket assemblies; an advanced absorber
assembly; two safety-related fuel assemblies with annular axial blanket
pellets; a standard driver fuel assembly for operation to cladding breach;
a reference driver fuel assembly f i t ted with an outlet radionuclide trap;
and the f i r s t of two fully-instrumented test assemblies for cladding/duct
materials development, providing active control of irradiation temperature
and sensing methods for detection of in-reactor specimen ruptures.

While expending'a great deal of effort in preparation for testing, the Fuels
and Materials program has also continued steady-state irradiations of fuel
pins in EBR-II. These tests are directed primarly toward assessment of the
performance of advance cladding alloys. A number of non-fueled tests with
advanced alloys are also continuing, to further define the high-fluence
swelling, creep, and fracture toughness characteristics of these materials.
Run-beyond-cladding-breach (RBCB) tests are also being conducted in EBR-II,
some uti l izing the Breached Fuel Test Facility (BFTF). The RBCB testing is
applied to both reference and advanced cladding alloys.

Transient testing of fuel pins with reference and advanced alloy cladding is
being carried on in the TREAT faci l i ty. Fuel pin designs, pre-irradiated in
EBR-II, are being subjected to transient overpower conditions over a range of
ramp rates from 3 /̂sec to 50^/sec. These tests are intended to define
operational limits and margins for operation under such transient conditions.

Concurrent with efforts to characterize and improve the performance capabilities
of replaceable core components, activities are underway to assure continued,
safe, and economical capabilities for manufacture of these components. The
USDOE program interfaces closely with primary producers and metal fabricators
to optimize manufacturing processes which wil l provide high-quality materials
with reproducible characteristics and product forms which meet design specifi-
cations at the lowest possible manufacturing costs.



A major init iat ive is now underway to develop the requisite technology for
fabrication of plutonium-bearing fuel elements in a manner consistent with
the need of the nuclear industry and the general public for the next several
decades. This technology development activity wi l l provide fabrication
methods, known as Secure Automated Fabrication (SAF), which offer high
productivity while affording maximum protection to operating personnel and
reducing to the lowest practicable limits the potential for accidental or
subversive escape of nuclear materials from a fabrication faci l i ty. The
concept involves fu l l automation of unit processes, from in i t ia l powder
preparation to the final step in fuel pin fabrication. In addition to these
attributes, SAF technology wil l provide a more uniform product of even higher
quality than now produced.

Equipment developed for automated fabrication includes pellet pressing,
batch sintering furnace, stoichiometry adjustment system, fuel pellet inspec-
tion station and pulsed magnetic welding system for end cap welds. Work is
proceeding on powder preparation processes and automated pin loading stations.
Advanced process control computer systems are being interfaced with the unit
operations, and substantial progress has been made in integration of the
automated unit processes.

Process control wi l l be provided by a centralized computer linked to distributed
local control systems. The overall system is designed for real-time process
operations control, maintenance diagnostics, and accountability reporting.
Close-coupled analytical chemistry methods (e.g., fuel assay, oxygen-to-metal
rat io, moisture content, gas content, etc.) are in advanced development
stages and wil l support the real-time process control required.

Process integration of SAF technology will be demonstrated in a Cold Test
Facility (CTF) in 1981. This demonstration wil l be carried out without the
use of plutonium. Testing of the fully-integrated system will be completed
by the end of 1983. Installation of a complete SAF line in the Fuels and
Materials Examination Facility (FMEF) wil l begin in mid-1983, to be followed
by testing and debugging operations. Full operation is scheduled for early
1986. The SAF line wi l l have a fuel pin production capacity of six metric
tons (U + Pu) per year. This capacity wil l be sufficient to f u l f i l l the fuel
supply requirements for both FFTF and CRBRP. The fabrication line wi l l be
fully-automated and remotized. Contact maintenance will be required in i t ia l l y ,
but ongoing development of remote maintenance techniques in the FMEF wil l
permit introduction of remote maintenance procedures by 1990.

Low level waste processing and wet scrap recycle capabilities are being
developed in conjunction with the SAF technology. This wil l provide well
over 99 percent plutoniunt recovery and a great reduction in waste volume
arising from fabrication operations.
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TEST FACILITIES

The major separately-funded test facilities of the USDOE breeder reactor
program are listed below. The facilities are grouped according to site
location.

Facility

Engineering Test Reactor (ETR)
Experimental Breeder Reactor II (EBR-II)
Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF)
Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT)
Zero Power Plutonium Reactor (ZPPR)
Zero Power Reactor 6 (ZPR-6)
Zero Power Reactor 9 (ZPR-9)
Fuels and Materials Examination
Facility (FMEF)

Maintenance and Storage Facility (MASF)
Fuel Storage Facility (FSF)
Sodium Components Test

Installation (SCTI)
Thermal Transient Facility (TTF)
Sodium Pump Test Facility (SPTF)
Large Leak Test Rig (LLTR)
Small Components Test Loop (SCTL)

Site* Status

INEL
ANL-W
ANL-W
ANL-W
ANL-W
ANL-E
ANL-E
HEDL

HEDL
HEDL
ETEC

ETEC
ETEC
ETEC
ETEC

Operat ional
Operat ional
Operat ional
O p e r a t i o n a l * *
Operat ional
Operat ional
Standby

Under Cons t ruc t i on

Under Cons t ruc t i on
Completed

Operat ional

Operat ional
Operat ional
Operat ional
Operat iona l

*INEL: Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, Idaho
ANL-W: Argonne National Laboratory-West, Idaho
ANL-E: Argonne National Laboratory-East, Illinois
HEDL: Hanford Engineering Development Laboratory, Washington
ETEC: Energy Technology Engineering Center, California

Completion scheduled**A major modification (TREAT Upgrade) is In progress,
for 1985.

INEL Facilities

ETR

The ETR is a 175-MWU) test reactor that has been in operation since 1957.
I t has operated with as many as 14 different in-pile loops Installed and in
operation at one time. The main use for ETR until 1973 was for irradiation
of fuel and materials for light water reactor applications, however, now 1t
performs as a key test faci l i ty in support of the Department's breeder
reactor safety program. In this role, ETR conducts tests contributing



significantly toward verification of the safety characteristics of reactor
fuel and core designs for reactors using liquid metal as the primary coolant.
The ETR accepts a series of tests in large, packaged, sodium in-reactor loops
under the Sodium Loop Safety Facility (SLSF) program. Each SLSF loop provides
the controlled environment in which reactor safety irradiation experiments
can be conducted under conditions closely simulating the thermal-hydraulic
conditions, both steady-state and transient, in fast breeder reactor systems.

ANL-W Facilities

The EBR-II is a 62.5 MW(t) - 20 MW(e) sodium-cooled pool-type fast reactor
at the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)-West site of the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory, operated by the ANL for the Department of Energy.
EBR-II is currently used primarily for safety, fuels, and materials irradia-
tion experiments. The operation has continued to be highly satisfactory,
with a plant capacity factor of 77.1 percent in 1980. The reactor is now at
Run 113 and has accumulated a total of nearly 200,000 megawatt-days of
operation. A number of specialized tests have been conducted during the past
year, including a flow blockage test and several run-beyond-cladding breach
(RBCB) tests. Successful operation of the Breached Fuel Test Facility (BFTF)
has been demonstrated. Run 112 was conducted as a special slow ramp rate
overpower transient test run. Installation of the second in-core test
fac i l i ty , the Fuels Performance Test Facility, is scheduled for mid-1981.
Modification of the reactor shutdown system is planned for late-1981. These
test faci l i t ies and plant modifcations are part of the overall plan for
future util ization of EBR-II for operation safety and reliabil i ty testing.

Design of fuel assemblies for the TREAT Upgrade project is continuing. The
Upgrade wil l allow the testing of large breeder reactor fuel pin bundles
under more severe transient conditions. The SLSF tests W-l and W-2 were also
completed in ETR during the year. Analysis of the results of these tests is
proceeding.

HFEF comprises two adjacent hot cell complexes—HFEF-North and HFEF-South—
located at INEL and operated by ANL. The South complex contains two heavily
shielded hot cells, one with an argon inert atmosphere. Each complex includes
unshielded repair areas, test laboratories, equipment rooms, storage areas,
offices, and other fac i l i t ies. The HFEF provides the operational support to
EBR-II, the capability to examine and reconstitute experimental subassemblies
Irradiated in EBR-II for breeder reactor programs on fuels and materials. HFEF
wil l be used for FFTF post irradiation examinations pending completion of the
Fuels and Materials Examination Facility at the FFTF site.

TREAT is an air-cooled, thermal, heterogeneous reactor located at the ANL-
Mest site and operated by ANL. TREAT currently provides the capability to
irradiate reactor fuels and structural materials under conditions simulating
various types of nuclear excursions and transient undercooling situations.
I t is also available for limited neutron radiography. The faci l i ty is being
modified to permit transient testing of larger safety experiments in a more
prototypic fast reactor environment.

2PPR is operated by ANL at the INEL in Idaho with capacity for experimental
reactor assemblies up to 14 feet x 14 feet x ten feet. ZPPR is the largest
and best suited crit ical faci l i ty in the world for accurately modeling large
fast reactors. Extensive benchmark and mockup experiments needed for both
homogeneous and heterogeneous CRBR core designs are nearly complete. Further
benchmark and mockup experiments wil l be needed at ZPPR during the 1980's to
guide and confirm the designs of large-scale developmental cores which may
incorporate such additional features as heterogeneous configuration, advanced
fuels, and long-lived capabilities. ZPPR is equipped with an automated fuel
loading machine, which supplants manual loading/unloading operations and
thereby minimizes personnel exposure to radiation in accordance with the
Department of Energy policy.

ANL-E Facilities

The ZPR-6 and -9 are located and maintained at ANL-East. As examples of
their many uses, a series of crit ical experiments culminating in the
engineering mockup crit icals which established the FFTF core design were
performed on ZPR-9. ZPR-9 and ZPR-6 more recently enabled safety test
fac i l i ty cr i t icals, and special investigation measurements intended to
resolve persistent discrepancies which appear in the analyses of ZPPR
experiments. ZPR-9 is currently in standby and operation at ZPR-6 wil l be
deferred during FY 1982.

HEDL Facilities

The FMEF is a large multi-purpose facility which will provide postirradiation
examination capabilities in support of FFTF operations and testing. In
addition, the facility will house the SAF line for fabrication of FFTF and
CRBRP fuel pins. It will also contain a test pin fabrication line and
fabrication technology development capabilities. Construction of the FMEF
was 12 percent complete at the end of February 1981. The present construc-
tion schedule calls for completion of the facility by December 1983.

Construction of the FSF is complete. Acceptance testing is scheduled for
completion by July 1982. FSF will provide sufficient fuel storage capacity
for five to eight years of FFTF operation and includes provision for storing

FFTF driver fuel assemblies as well as FMEF canisters containing pins previously
subjected to postirradiation examination. The facility uses sodium and NaK
as the storage and heat transfer media. The storage vessel contains racks
which will accommodate over 450 fuel assemblies or canisters.

The MASF 1s located adjacent to FFTF and is on schedule for completion in
October 1982. This facility contains systems for removal of sodium from, and
decontamination of, FFTF components. Maintenance and repair can be performed
on large components at low activity levels. Self-contained cells are also
provided for maintenance of contaminated small components. The facility also
furnishes storage for FFTF maintenance equipment.



ETEC Faci l i t ies

The SPTF is a large non-nuclear sodium loop for testing sodium pumps, flow-
meters, and other large heat transport system components. I t can provide
thorough flow mapping of pumps and can impose severe thermal transients on
test components. The f a c i l i t y is being expanded to increase i t s capacity to
100,000 gallons per minute (gpm), in preparation for testing large sodium
pumps and components. Instal lat ion of the prototype CRBRP primary pump for
testing w i l l begin in late-198.1.

The SCTI is a high heat throughput sodium-cooled heat exchanger test f a c i l i t y .
Previous tests with the 35 MW(t) capabil i ty included model steam generators
and the FFTF dump heat exchanger. Expansion from 35 MW(t) to 70 MW(t) capacity
was completed in mid-1980. The f a c i l i t y has been used for testing the 400 gpm
CRBRP electromagnetic pump, a CRBRP check valve, and a large variable pressure
reduction device. Delivery of the CRBRP prototype steam generator for insta l la-
t ion and test 1s expected in 1982. Future plans for this f a c i l i t y include
tests of single-wal l , helical c o i l , and double-wall, straight tube 70 MW
steam generators.

The SCTL is a 10-inch sodium loop with a 3500-gpm main pump and a 9500-gallon
expansion tank that can be used for immersion testing up to 1200T (650 C).
A subscale inducer pump has been successfully tested in this loop, as has the
CRBRP in-vessel transfer machine. Transient tests with CRBRP 4-inch valves
were recently completed, and a CRBRP 3-1nch valve is being instal led for
test ing. The SCTL i s being modified to a double-pump loop, for concurrent
pump and component test ing.

The LLTR 1s a sodium-water reaction test f a c i l i t y comprised of a scaled-down
LMFBR secondary sodium heat transfer system, steam generator, and vent re l ie f
system. Capability is provided for water/steam Injection into the sodium side
of a prototypical steam generator from an intent ional ly faulted water/steam
tube. Tests of two prototypic CRBRP steam generator geometries are now in
progress, the f i r s t , a hockey stick configuration with a 16 Inch diameter,
and the second, a straight tube steam generator with CRBRP steam generator
prototypic diameter (5 feet ) .

The TTF is used to simulate the effect of process f l u i d transient temperature
conditions on plant components by directing high velocity Inert gas through
thermally preconditioned components. Testing of a CRBRP t r imeta i l i c
transit ion j o i n t and creep ratchetting tests on an 8-inch pipe are underway.
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THE SWISS CONTRIBUTION TO THE FBR DEVELOPMENT

M. HUDINA, e t . a l . (Presented "by W. SEIPRITZ)
I ns t i t u t Federal de Recherches en

Matiere de Reacteurs
WKrenlingen, Switzerland

1. Nuclear Energy and Future Strategy in Switzerland

By applying for membership in the "International Working Group

on Fast Reactors" Switzerland has expressed its interest in

the fast breeder reactor and in the LMFBR in particular. For

explaining this interest it seems to be appropriate to begin

with a brief review of the Swiss nuclear energy scene.

In Switzerland the use of nuclear power for electricity

production began in 1969 (Beznau I) as a result of a decision

taken by the Swiss electricity companies in the early 1960s

to use predominantly nuclear energy to supplement the hydro-

electric power. The decision was based on technical, environ-

mental and economic evaluations, and considering the lack

of fossile fuel resources in the country. The early introduction

of LWRs by the electricity companies contributed to the aban-

donment of an HWR development project of the Swiss industry,

in which the Federal Institute for Reactor Research (EIR)

was participating. By 1980 the contributions of hydroelectric,

nuclear and conventional thermal power to the total electricity <

production amounted to 69.6 %, 28.4 % and 2.0 % respectively,

the nuclear power being generated by 3 PWRs and a BWR with a

total installed capacity of 2 GWe.

O
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Future energy planning in Switzerland is based on scenarios

prepared by two commissions nominated by the Federal Council



in 1974 and 1979 /I,2/ and the latest projections of the Swiss

electricity companies /3/. The various scenarios include

different amounts of energy conservation and substitution

of oil by electricity. However, since in Switzerland as much

as 75 % of the end energy supply stems from oil, energy con-

servation and substitution of oil are strongly correlated.

As a result, in the year 2000 most scenarios predict an

installed nuclear capacity between 6 and 7 GWe. It can

therefore be concluded that regardless of growth rates and

amount of energy conservation nuclear energy will play an

important role in the future energy economy of the country.

Why then an interest in the fast breeder? From the viewpoint

of national energy planning the aim is primarily to achieve

a higher degree of energy self-sufficiency. In 1975 the self-

sufficiency of the country at the level of end energy was

only 15 % (essentially hydroelectric power) with a tendency to

further decline. Between 1975 and 2000 the contribution of

nuclear power to the total end energy supply will increase

from 3 % to about 15- %, i.e. much more rapidly than any alterna-

tive energy sources in this time period can. It would there-

fore be highly desirable to attain an appropriate degree of

self-sufficiency in the nuclear energy supply. Unfortunately,

Switzerland disposes only of minor uranium resources in high

price categories. In the long run the country must therefore

consider the fast breeder.

Another aspect is the optimization of the fuel cycle. In the

nuclear community of Switzerland there is a consensus that

the fuel cycle should eventually be closed. The break-through

of the relatively fuel-inefficient LWR as a first generation

power system calls for a complementary second generation

system which makes an efficient use of the plutonium. The

breeder is, of course, only one solution to this problem. It

may, however, be mentioned that the Swiss LWRs produce enough

Plutonium to start up an LMFBR before the turn of the century.

It is clear that all aspects of the fuel cycle have to be

judged carefully in perspective to the fuel cycle policy

adopted in the leading European nations.

Further considerations can, perhaps, best be summarized by

referring to a systematics of energy strategies recently

proposed by Starr /4/, using industrialization and capital

availability as parameters: Switzerland belongs to the group

of highly industrialized countries with high capital availa-

bility. As a country in this group it "is responsible for

technical leadership, has capital and infrastructure to

utilize high technology sources and is obliged to minimize

resource competition with underdeveloped countries". Therefore

Switzerland should also contribute to the development of the

fast breeder.

In the past Switzerland has made substantial contributions

to the development of the GCFR. As interest in the GCFR as

an alternative breeder concept and a backup has decreased

(thereby postponing its commercialization well into the next

century) Switzerland is presently shifting emphasis in its

fast breeder activities from the GCFR to the LMFBR. An ongoing

programme for developing advanced carbide fuels is not affected

by this reorientation. It is, however, realized that useful

contributions in the LMFBR field can only be made, if Switzer-

land is accepted to be a partner by other countries developing

this reactor concept.

It must be emphasized that in Switzerland no decisions on

the future reactor strategy have yet been taken. There is,

however, consensus that the breeder option must be kept open.
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Taking into account the prolonged licensing procedures (of

at least 13 years for an LWR) this means, for instance, that

preliminary siting and licensing considerations have to start

within the next few years, if the option is to be kept open

for the year 2000. To advise authorities on imminent questions

concerning reactor strategy, fuel cycle, safety and licensing

aspects Switzerland needs a small team of knowledgeable

LMFBR specialists.

2. Review of Fast Breeder Research and Development in

Switzerland

Research and development for the fast breeder in Switzerland

dates back to 1966/67. At that time in international dis-

cussions the LMFBR and the GCFR emerged as the two promising

fast reactor concepts. In several countries (but not in

Switzerland) the sodium technology was already quite ad-

vanced. Switzerland opted for the GCFR because of its

previous experience with gas-cooled reactors (C02~cooled HWR)

and because of the lead of the Swiss industry in the helium

technology (turbines", circulators etc.).

The fast breeder activities were concentrated at EIR. Under

contract to EIR Sulzer Brothers at Winterthur later performed

steam generator studies for the GCFR. Independently of EIR,

in 1966 the "Institut fur Reaktortechnik" (IRT) of the Swiss

Federal Institute of Technology (ETH) in Zurich started to

operate a small sodium loop on the EIR site to gain experi-

ence with the sodium technology.

In 1967 EIR started several GCFR activities under a bilateral

agreement with General Atomic (GA). The activities included

- The physics lay-out of a 1000 MWe GCFR with a direct

helium cycle.

- A study for converting the Swiss experimental HWR at

Lucens to an experimental GCFR.

- A programme for measuring the neutron physics properties

of fast reactor lattices at the zero-power reactor PROTEUS.

- A GCFR core thermal-hydraulics programme.

After termination of the study of a 1000 MWe GCFR with

direct cycle in 1969 and the abandonment of the conversion

plans for the LUCENS reactor the experimental physics and

the thermal-hydraulics programme became the pillars of the

GCFR activities at EIR. The two programmes were later supplemen-

ted by nuclear performance and safety studies for the 300 MWe

GA prototype and by alternative fuel cycle studies. Much of

the later physics work provided also useful information for

LMFBRs. The physics and core thermal-hydraulics work is des-

cribed in detail in Appendices I and II. The work has enabled

Switzerland to have an interesting information exchange with

the European GBRA group and to become an active member of the

NEA-GCFR committee. More recently, the activities were also

integrated into the framework of the US-German-French "Umbrella

Agreement on Gas-Cooled Reactors".

In connection with the reorientation of programmes from the

GCFR to the LMFBR mentioned already in section 1 the experimen-

tal physics studies at the reactor PROTEUS and the nuclear

performance and safety studies were substituted by a new

activity in the LMFBR safety area at the beginning of 1980.

This decision was also in line with general EIR plans to give

increased priority to safety related work. Furthermore, it

enabled EIR to respond to a request of the Federal Office of
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Energy for an evaluation of the safety characteristics of

LMFBRs. The objective of the work and the future plans for

an extension of these activities are outlined in Appendix III.

Also in 1967 EIR began to develop "sphere pac" mixed carbide

fuel pins. The programme, which is primarily directed to LMFBRs,

soon became the third pillar of the fast breeder activities

at EIR. The current programme can support small scale bundle

tests. An agreement for irradiating 20 pins in a fast test

facility is presently being negociated. Collaborations

have been established with several foreign organizations.

A detailed account of the programme is given in Appendix IV.

Between 1972 and 1974 EIR made LMFBR related studies of the

transient behaviour of steam generators and of the influence

of various cooling concepts on the thermal efficiency. It

also developed and tested techniques for detecting cover

gas bubbles in the primary sodium circuit of a loop type

plant. The work in this time period was performed in collabo-

ration with Atomics International (cf. Appendix V ) .

The work carried out. on a sodium loop by IRT is described in

Appendix VI.

EIR expenditures for fast breeder research and development

in the time period between 1975 and 1980 are compiled in

Table I. Between 1967 and 1980 the total man-years amount

to ^ 720 and the total expenses to ^ 110 M SFr. The money

has mainly been expended for fuel development (49 % ) ,

FBR physics related to PROTEUS (23 %) and GCFR thermal-

hydraulics (22 % ) . The decline beginning in 1977 is due to

the phasing out of the GCFR work and, in particular, the

termination of the experimental PROTEUS programme during

1979. The planning for the next few years is on the basis

of constant expenditures near 7 M SFr per year. This (com-

pared with the period between 1976 and 1978) lower level of

funding is compatible with the fact that the more expensive

experimental work has been reduced.

Table I

EIR Expenditures for

Fast Breeder Research and Development

between 1975 and 1980
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Year

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

Man-years

71.9

77.4

79.0

70.9

52.4

43.4

Total expenses' in
Million Swiss Francs *

9.4

12.8

11.6

11.0

8.4

6.9

*) including overheads but not discounted-,

3. Future Activities and Aims

The fast breeder activities at EIR are presently organized in

2 projects with 4 subprojects or tasks as shown in Fig. 1. The

budgets for 1981 and 1982 are given in Table II.

The reorientation of the Fast Breeder Project from the GCFR

to the LMFBR will be completed by the end of 1982. After this
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EIR
DIRECTION

REACTOR SYSTEMS DEPT,
DR. R. BR06LI

FAST BREEDER PROJECT
DR. P, WYDLER

MAT, TECHNOLOGY DEPT,
DR, H. ALDER

FUEL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
R, W. STRATTON

LMFBR - SAFETY

DR, P, WYDLER

THERMAL - HYDRAULICS

DR. M. HUDINA

FUEL FABRICATION
AND DEVELOPMENT
DR, W. HAUSMANN

IRRADIATION TESTING
AND DEVELOPMENT
DR. M, NICOLET

FIG. 1 ORGANISATION OF FAST BREEDER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT (ACCORDING TO PROJECTS)
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TABLE II: EIR BUDGET FOR FAST BREEDER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

PROJECTS / SUBPROJECTS

LMFBR SAFETY

LMFBR/GCFR THERMAL-HYDRAULICS

FAST BREEDER PROJECT

FUEL DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

TOTAL FAST BREEDER

1980

EXPENDITURE

MY M SFR A

4.2 0.8

9.6 2.0

13.8 2.8

28.5 4.1

42.3 6.9

1981

APPROVED BUDGET

MY M SFR A

8.2

6.2

14.4

23.6

38.0

1.7

1.3

3.0

3.0B

6.0

1982

PROPOSED BUDGET

MY HSFR A

13.3

5.2

18.5

20.8

39.3

2.6

1.2

3.8

2.8

6.6

A) MILLION SWISS FRANCS INCLUDING OVERHEADS

B) WITHOUT IRRADIATION IN FAST TEST FACILITY



date all activities within the project will be related to LMFBR

safety. As outlined in Appendix III the present activities,

which are concentrated mainly on the development of a capability

for independent safety assessments, will be complemented by

R+D orientated studies in such areas as

- Decay heat removal using natural convection cooling,

- Response to beyond safe shut-down earthquakes.

Within the Fuel Development Project carbide process development

and fuel fabrication for small scale bundle irradiation testing

will continue at about the same level for at least another two

years. The further continuation of the programme will depend on

external industrial support.

In conclusion, it can be said that Switzerland has been making

and is continuing to make a substantial effort in the field of

fast breeder reactor technology. In the future the effort will

be focused primarily on the LMFBR. To put the limited capacity

(mainly of EIR) to the best use, Switzerland would like to inte-

grate its activities into the framework of the collaborative

agreements between the LMFBR programmes of the major countries

in this field. It takes the admission to the International

Working Group on Fast Reactors to be an important step in this

direction.
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APPENDIX I

FBR-Physxcs

1. Experimental Physics Studies on Fast Reactor Lattices

(R. Richmond, Manager, PROTEUS Project)

Proposals for the performance of integral measurements of

the neutron physics properties of fast reactor lattices were

first discussed at EIR during the early months of 1967 and,

by the beginning of 1968, a major part of the EIR research

effort was being devoted to a programme of studies concerned

with basic aspects o"f fast reactor physics.

The programme was based on the construction of a series of

benchmark lattices in a critical assembly and the measurement,

in these lattices, of the detailed balance of neutron ab-



sorption and production and the shape of the neutron energy

spectrum. In the later stages of the programme reactivity

worths were also measured.

The aim of these measurements was to check the performance

of data sets and calculation methods used in the design of fast

breeder reactors and hence to improve the accuracy of the

design calculations.

In order to carry out this series of measurements the existing

zero energy thermal reactor PROTEUS was converted to a fast-

thermal system in which a central fast reactor zone (with a

diameter of 50 cm) was driven critical by radial thermal

reactor zones. The system was designed to have a central

neutron spectrum closely corresponding to that in a single-

zone reactor with the composition of the central zone of PROTEUS.

Fuel elements containing 100 kg of plutonium were obtained on

hire from the UK. An important feature was that all of the

PuO2/UO2 elements were in rodded form so that a fast

reactor geometry was maintained throughout the central

zone. The reactor in this form first went critical in 1972.

It is important to note that, although the subsequent

programme of measurements and calculations was largely

orientated towards the GCFR, the most important results

obtained were equally applicable to the LMFBR.

During the course of this programme the following measurements

were made:

- Reaction rate ratios and neutron spectra in a "standard"

lattice consisting of PuO2/UO_ rods and in a lattice in

which one third of the PuO /UO rods were replaced by steel

rods to high-light the steel cross-sections.
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Reaction rate distributions in the vicinity of "power

reactor features" e.g. fully and partially inserted

absorber rods.

Effect of steam entry into the lattice (steam was simulated

by means of expanded polystyrene beads).

Determination of k-infinity in a lattice containing PuO /UO

and depleted UO fuel rods.

Spatial variation of reaction rates and neutron spectra

in iron and steel blocks placed above the fast zones

(These measurements were made as part of the NEACRP interna-

tional shielding benchmark exercise)

- Reaction rate distributions in a range of breeder zones

(of VO-, ThO and Th metal) set up either as central

cylindrical zones or axial blanket zones. In some cases

neutron spectrum measurements were also made.

The results of these various measurements were used, in the

first instance, to check the performance of the English FGL4

data set and of the later-developed FGL5 version since these

sets were made available to us by the UKAEA because of their

interest in our programme.

Subsequently we were able to set up the "PROTEUS Benchmark

Exercise" in which contributors from various organizations

made calculations of the PROTEUS fast zone lattice using their

own data sets. The most interesting result of this exercise

was that the PROTEUS measurement showed that the (then current)

US data set ENDF/B-3 overpredicted the ratio of

U238 capture to Pu23*9 fission (Cg/Fg) by 6-8 % implying an over-

prediction of the breeding ratio by 0.06 to 0.08 and thus

giving a serious overestimate of the breeding gain. This result



(together with the other results of the benchmark exercise)

was put forward by the PROTEUS Group at the Atlanta Conference

on Advanced Reactors (19 74) and the discovery of a corresponding

discrepancy by ANL was announced at the same meeting. The

PROTEUS work was thus well in line with that under way in

the major reactor physics establishments.

Some selected references are attached.
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2. Nuclear Performance, Safety and Fuel Cycle Studies

(P. Wydler)

Between 1976 and 1979 reactor physics and fuel cycle studies

were performed under the collaborative agreement with General

Atomic and in the framework of the International Nuclear Fuel

Cycle Evaluation (INFCE). Relevant results were obtained in

relation to

- The reactivity effect of steam entry into the core of a GCFR,

- The flooding of a GCFR for emergency core cooling,

- Proliferation aspects of plutonium recycling.

The studies were preceded by extensive benchmark testing of

the data and methods based on the PROTEUS experimental results

and a NEACRP/IAEA international comparison calculation of a

large LMFBR.

In the GCFR the steam entry reactivity plays a similar role

as the sodium void reactivity in an LMFBR. By identifying and

analysing important effects such as the sensitivity to the

isotopic composition of the fuel, the sensitivity to data un-

certainties and the dependence on the zoning of the core EIR

was able to resolve major discrepancies between earlier steam

entry reactivity work performed at General Atomic, Argonne

National Laboratory and EIR. The finding that the blankets

contribute considerably to the total (negative) reactivity

effect is particularly worth mentioning.

237
A study of possible utilizations of Np, which is produced

in LWRs as a by-product, led to a proposal for a fuel cycle

as illustrated in Fig. 1, involving a fast breeder as a con-

verter reactor. Due to the build-up of Pu this fuel cycle

is more "proliferation resistant" than the reference fuel

cycle with self generated uranium and plutonium recycling.
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Compared with a similar but independent proposal by Allied

General Nuclear Services the EIR proposal has the advantages

that (1) the fresh LWR fuel does not contain any neptunium

and (2) a penalty of about 2.5 % in the fissile inventory of

the LWRs can be avoided.

U
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APPENDIX II

GCFR Core Thermal-Hydraulics

(M. Hudina, Division Head, Thermal-Hydraulics)

The aim of the program started in 1967 is to develop analytical

models and correlations for the prediction of the temperature

and pressure distribution in gas-cooled rod bundles in

connection with the thermal-hydraulic design of the GCFR

fuel elements.

A five-step procedure was chosen at EIR and is being followed

in achieving this aim:

1. Fundamental thermal-hydraulic effects which influence the

thermal behaviour of the GCFR fuel rod bundle are being

investigated by literature survey, analytical studies and

specific experiments. Based on the results of these investi-

gations, models and correlations are developed.

2. Synthesis of the models in a comprehensive thermal-hydraulic

design code that enables a sufficiently accurate thermal-

hydraulic layout of the fuel elements.

3. Experimental verification of the computer c$des by tests

with electrically heated instrumented multiple rod bundles.

Establishment of the accuracy and reliability of the codes.

4. Benchmark calculations with different available multi-

channel thermal-hydraulic computer codes.

5. Parametric and sensitivity studies. Design calculations

and recommendations for the design.

By the end of 1978 the first step was done. Important con-

tributions to the knowledge of the thermal-hydraulic performance
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of rough surfaces, based on analytical /1//2//3/ and

experimental /4//5/ investigations were reported. The

pressure losses of different spacer geometries were measured

/6/ and an analytical model for their prediction was

developed and tested /7/. The influence of some typical

GCFR spacer designs on the local heat transfer was determined

experimentally /8/. A few specific experiments are still going

on in order to increase the accuracy of the correlation develop-

ed for different single effects.

The second step was finished in 1980. Two GCFR design codes

CLUHET /9/ and SCRIMP /10/ are working satisfactorily. The

first version of CLUHET, which is the more sophisticated of

the two codes, was finished in 1978. Based on the extensive

verification studies during 1979 and 1980 this first version

of the code was further improved.

The third step was initiated in 1976. To verify the design

codes under realistic operational conditions, the AGATHE

HEX experiment /ll/ with an extensive measurements program

was started. This program covers different bundle geometries

and a wide range of Reynolds numbers (700^Re«*4.10 ). The cross

sections of the different bundles are given ia Fig. 1 and the

main characteristics of these bundles are summarized in Table I.

The full measuring program of bundle 1 geometry was carried

out in the period 1977 to 1978 /12/. In 19 79 the measurements

with the bundle 2 geometry were started. After some additional

tests with this geometry during 19 80, the change to the

bundle 3 was initiated at the beginning of 1981. The measured

results were compared with the prediction of the codes CLUHET

and SCRIMP /13//14//15/ and a generally good agreement of

results was found.

TABLE I CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AGATHE HEX BUNDLES

Bundle 1 Bundle 2

Number of rods in a hexagonal array 37

Heated length (mm) 1150

Roughened length (mm) 850

Roughness type, trapezoidal profile

Nominal roughness height (mm) 0.1

Nominal rib pitch-to-height ratio 12

Nominal rib width-to-height ratio 3.5

Distance between spacers (mm) 200

Rod outer diameter (mm) 8.4

Rod pitch to diameter ratio (mm) 1.3

Maximum gas temperature ( C) 500

Maximum cladding surface temperature ( C)750

Maximum heat flux (W/cm2) 80

Thermocouples per rod

Standard

Maximum

Rod heating

Maximum radial power tilt

Axial power distribution

Bundle 3

31

1150

850

0.1

12

3.5

250

8.4

1.3

500

750

100

34

950

950

0.15

12

3.5

250

8.4

1.5

500

750

80

4 4 4

12 12 12

indirect dc indirect dc indirect dc

2/1 1.8/1 1.5/1

uniform uniform uniform

In the fourth step, the benchmark calculations with the

different computer codes which can handle the GCFR con-

ditions were started 19 77. The first two calculation tasks

dealing with 19- and 12-rod bundles were finished in 1977.



The third to fifth tasks, based on the results of the 37

rod hexagonal bundle were calculated in 19 78 and 1979. In

the sixth and last task different bundle geometries were

chosen for calculations and the results compared (1980). The

goal and schedule of these activities were to establish

generally acceptable and experimentally verified GCFR analysis

methods for turbulent flow (19 78),laminar flow and transition

flow conditions (1979 to 1980).

Based on the results of different studies and experimental

experiences, the recommendations for the roughness shape

and spacer design were made.

The annual expenditures for the GCFR core thermal-hydraulics

studies are illustrated in Fig. 2. Between 1967 and 1980

23.5 M SFr were expended for this program.
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Fig. i CROSS SECTIONS OF THE A6ATHE HEX BUNDLES



3 M Ft/o

2MFr./o

1 MFr/a

Q
UJ

1967 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81

1967 - 80 23,5 M SFR

1981 - 82 ~ 2 M SFR

FIG, 2

EIR EXPENDITURES FOR GCFR CORE HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUID FLOW STUDIES
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APPENDIX III

LMFBR Safety

(P. Wydler, Manager, Fast Breeder Project)

1. Background and Aims

At the beginning of 1980 EIR decided to start activities in

the field of LMFBR safety. This decision was in line with

general EIR plans to shift emphasis from the GCFR to the

LMFBR and to give increased priority to safety related work.

At the sane tine it enabled EIR to respond to a request of the

Federal Office of Energy for an evaluation of the safety

characteristics of fast reactors of the Superphenix type.

The Federal Office of Energy was interested in this infor-

mation because on several occasions it had to deal with

letters addressed to the Swiss Federal Council and with

parliamentary questions concerning aspects of breeder intro-

duction in general and possible consequences of operating

Superphenix for the population of Geneva in particular.



On a short and medium time scale the objective of the LMFBR

safety programme at EIR is to develop a capability for inde-

pendently assessing the safety aspects of fast reactors.

To contribute to this end state-of-the-art computational

methods will be implemented. On a longer time scale the

objective is to provide information relevant to the

licensability of fast reactors in Switzerland. In this con-

text complementary R+D activities are planned in a limited

number of areas, where useful contributions on the international

level can still be made. Possible areas have been identified

and will be discussed below.

2. Recent Activities

In 1980 work concentrated on the implementation of computa-

tional methods in the areas of hypothetical core disruptive

accident (CDA) analysis, radioactive aerosol transportation

through the atmosphere and determination of radiological

consequences. In parallel to these activities, possible

future research projects were evaluated.

In the field of CDA analysis a sensitivity study of prompt-

criticai power excursions in a 1200 MWe LMFBR was carried out

using the disassembly code VENUS-II. The geometry and compo-

sition of the reactor"corresponded to the model of a recent

NEACRP physics benchmark problem /I/. For the purpose of the

sensitivity study a rather simple simulation of the initiation

phase proved to be adequate. Presently a computer programme

is being developed which can handle the initiation phase more

realistically and, in particular, will predict the spatial

dependence of the temperature in the core more accurately.

A special feature of the programme is the limitation that for

the time interval between start of sodium boiling and start

of disassembly the variation of the power has to be specified

in the input of the programme.
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To compute the mechanical energy release a bubble expansion

model will be used initially. At a later stage detailed struc-

tural mechanics analyses are planned using state-of-the-art

structural analysis computer codes and the know-how which is

presently built up in the LWR safety area.

To study radioactive aerosol transportation and radiological

consequences approximate methods are available. In connection

with the above mentioned request by the Federal Office of

Energy the models were applied for estimating doses at Geneva

due to a given source term at Creys-Malville. The source term

taken as basis corresponded to the containment design basis

accident (LOF without scram) for Superphenix. The programme

FOG /2/, which was initially developed for predicting the

behaviour of plumes originating from cooling towers, was used

for simulating aerosol transportation. It could be shown that

even under the most pessimistic weather conditions doses are

distinctly below the yearly doses received by the population

of Geneva due to the natural background radiation. The results

were in good agreement with information provided to the Federal

Office of Energy by the French CEA.

3. Future Activities1

The basic work for building up the general know-how and an

appropriate computational capability in the areas of CDA ana-

lysis, structural mechanics, transportation of aerosols and



analysis of consequences will be continued. It is also planned

to build up a similar capability in the areas of post accident

heat removal and the behaviour of aerosols in the containment.

To complement these basic activities R+D orientated studies

are being considered in the following areas:

- Decay heat removal using natural convection cooling:

The idea is to study the establishment of natural convection

at the levels of (1) a single fuel element, (2) the reactor

core, (3) the primary cooling system and (4) the secondary

and the emergency cooling systems. There are proposals for

both theoretical and experimental work in relation to one or

several of these levels. The aim of the studies would be to

contribute to demonstrating the favourable decay heat re-

moval potential of sodium cooled fast reactors.

- Loss of shut-down systems with limited core damage:

A dynamic analysis is proposed to demonstrate the effective-

ness of inherent safety features of appropriately designed

LMFBR cores, i.e. that sodium boiling can be considerably de-

layed in the event of a loss of shut-down systems. The study

involves a careful analysis of the reactivity coefficients of

the core including control rod effects. It is clear that the

work would have to be performed in relation to a specific

reactor design.

- Earthquakes:

In Switzerland the relatively high seismic activity in some

regions of the country may be a limiting factor in siting con-

siderations for fast reactors. For core accidents with inter-

nal initiators evidence suggests that, by appropriate enginee-

ring, a high safety standard (less than 10 events per

reactor-year) can be achieved. Corresponding requirements

for the safe shut-down earthquake may be difficult to meet.

There is therefore an incentive for studying the effects of

beyond design basis earthquakes. Such earthquakes may lead

into core accidents such as total loss of heat sink and loss

of sodium on which rather little information Is available

today. The study will require an extensive analysis of the

structural mechanics response of a plant to earthquakes in

combination with an analysis of unusual types of core accidents.
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APPENDIX IV

Development of Fast Breeder 'Sphere-Pac' mixed Carbide

fuel pins

(R.W. Stratton, Project Manager, Fuel Development)

As a major contribution to the fast breeder fuel cycle and

providing the basis of an international contribution to fast



breeder development EIR is working on the development and

demonstration of particulate mixed carbide fuels for the

fast breeder reactor.

l.Work has been going on in Switzerland since ^ 1967 on the

development of sphere-pac fuel produced by a wet (gelation)

process. The work is carried out at the Swiss Federal In-

stitute for Reactor Research (Eidg. Institut fiir Reaktor-

forschung EIR) at Wiirenlingen on a laboratory scale. It

covers the fabrication of uranium-plutonium carbide fuels

at a maximum nominal capacity of ^ V2 kg per week, the

design and fabrication of test fuel pins and irradiation

test vehicles, the carrying out of irradiation tests in

the EIR SAPHIR reactor and in foreign reactors, the post

irradiation examination and evaluation of the performance

of the pins in the EIR hot cells. Initially the fuel Was

fabricated using the Oak Ridge Sol-gel process. Later de-

velopments led to the use of an internal gelation process

modified to include plutonium and carbon-containing feeds.

Some work has also been done on uranium oxide and mixed

uranium plutonium oxide fuels as well as production of pel-

lets using gel produced feed particles. An a-box line exists

for fuel fabrication, process developments and fuel charac-

terization. A considerable amount of analytical equipment

is installed for handling a-active (Pu) materials,carbon,

oxygen analysis, density, surface area, porosity, ceramo-

graphy, thermogravimetry. X-ray fluroscopy chemical and

isotopic analysis. Facilities for fabricatingwelding,

decontamination and Y""scanning (densitrometry) of Pu con-

taining test fuel pins are in place and being enlarged

to accept pins 2.5 meter long. Production of "V 2 - 3 pins per

month with full quality assurance is possible limited by the

available staff. Until recently expenditures of the order

of % sFr 3 m per year including salaries without overheads

have been made. In the last year and for 1981 this has fallen

by i> 25% with a corresponding reduction in staff from a peak

of *x» 45 man years / year to ^ 25 man years / year.

2. The fabrication of (UPu)C sphere-pac fuel has been demonstrated

on a lab-scale using^the EIR internal gelation method with aood

control over fuel characteristics. Approx 20 test fuel pins have

been fabricated all without major difficulty and tested in

Various reactors under thermal, epithermal and fast fluxes. The

irrodiation tests indicated that these fuels perform at least

as well as pellet fuels under the same conditions and in some

resDects - (fuel clad mechanical interaction) better. Signifi-

cant clad carburization was observed in pins having strongly

hyperstoichiometric fuels (40% M2C3). In some cases this led

tc oin failure. In total the evidence to date indicates that

no new performance problems with this type of -fuel are to be

exoected under fast reactor conditions. Interest in sphere-pac

carbide fuel from EIR's point of view would be based partly on

the good performance (perhaps even more positive under transients)

but also on the fabrication advantages. Particularly important

for carbide fuels,the pyrophoric dust problem is largely elimi-

nated, fabrication is simpler and cleaner and there is great

potential for remote fabrication increasing security and im-

proving operator safety with lower dose rates (particularly

for recycle-Pu containing fuels) .

3. Fuels up to^20 % Pu in U+Pu (also trials with higher

plutonium contents and with uranium enrichments from

depleted up to 93 % U235) have been fabricated and tested.

The current process is a modified internal gelation process

with feeds of plutonium nitrate and hexamethylenetetra-

rr.ine containing carbon black mixed, cooled and dropped



5.

into a column of hot silicon oil. Gravity feed under

pressure is used without vibrating nozzles. After washing

and drying stages the spheres are calcined in a reducing

atmosphere and then undergo reaction sintering at high

temperature (>1800°C) in argon. In this final heat treat-

ment stage the carbide is formed and the spheres reach

their final densfty of > 95% theoretical. Two size frac-

tions are currently produced. Fines 4 0 - 80 pm dia and

large fraction ^ 700 vim dia (see attachments) .

No fuel elements are manufactured at EIR. More than 20 test

fuel pins have been fabricated up to 1 m in length clad

in stainless steel and with outside diameters between

6.6 mm and 9 mm. Vibrofilling is carried oat using the

infiltration technique (Fill coarse, hold down fuel column,

vibrofill fines until max packing density is reached).

Smeared densities range between 77% and 80% of theoretical

depending on fuel density. Current work deals with the

fabrication of a batch of 20 test fuel pins for a fast

flux irradiation-comparison with pellets. Fabrication

has been carried out under QA requirements of Germany

British and Belgium experimenters. The latest campaign

will meet US standards.

Controls on pin fabrication cover: -

Materials supply and analysis (fuel, clad and components)

Pin filling procedures

Gas filling (Helium)

Cleanliness, handling procedures, control of foreign

materials

De-contamination procedures and contamination levels

Helium Leak testing

Dimensional, weight, bow, surface conditions, work-

manship

X-ray of pin internals

X-ray of weld

y-scan for density profile

Pin identification

Document control

Cleaning Storage, packing and shipment (or fabrication

into test vehicle)

Non conformance procedures

Archive materials

6. Irradiation test conditions. (Carbide FBR fuels) have covered:

thermal (18 pins) epithermal (2+1 pins) and

fast flux (1 pin)

irradiation times approach 300 days

clad temperatures up to 700°C nominal

burn-up up to 'v 74 heavy atoms

linear powers between 30 - 95 kW/m

7. After irradiation the sphere-pac pins are examined in

the EIR hot cells. The operations may include: -

axial Y-scanning (total activity and selected

isotopes)

equipment dismantling

measurement of flux monitors

pressure test, "gas analysis of sodium capsule (if any)

removal of fuel pin

dimensional checks and visual examination

leak testing

gas puncturing (pressure and mass spec analysis)
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sample cutting

metallographic examination of fuel and clad (polished

and etched up to 500 x)

o, Byautoradiography-

micro-drilling and chemical analysis

Nd-148 burn-up analysis

clad micro-hardness (carbon distribution)

radial ^-scanning (fission product radial distribution)

gross porosity re-distribution•(quantimet)

special examination using Scanning Ion Mass Spectrome-

ter (clad)

Other analyses carried out at other institutes have been

clad carbon profiles, microprobe analysis of fission pro-

ducts and Pu redistribution and pin profilometry.

8. Low level studies have started on a concept for a larger

scale (pilot) plan but with no plans for its realization.

Recently interest has increased in the commercial possibi-

lities of oxide LWR fuel production by this method. No

commercial fuel fabrication facilities exist in Switzerland.

EIR has several formal and informal collaborations with

fuel developers in other countries. Currently the main

objective is to contribute to advanced fuel development,

to maintain contact with the newest fuel cycle and fabri-

cation technologies and fast reactor programmes. An important

feature of EIR's facility is the ability to handle Pu con-

taining fuels.

9. No detailed economic studies of this fuel type have been

made. Safety aspects are considered only as they affect

the performance of the particular experiment or the im-

plication of the experimental results (reasons for and

mode of pin failure).

10. Excellent potential exists for remote fabrication due to

the simple plant requirements, lack of machinery requiring

hands-on maintenance and ease of process control, decon-

tamination etc. (see attachments). Remote fabrication

developments have not been attempted at EIR. The use of

wet route fabrication methods in a remote facility should

increase the safeguardability of the fuel fabrication plant

less access, improved containment, possibly easier accounta-

bility. Since it uses liquid nitrate feeds the fabrication

of U-Pu (coprocessed) fuels for direct pin loading could

be incorporated directly in the reprocessing plant making

shorter out of reactor times and a more compact (therefore

secure) fuel cycle center.

11. The current EIR programme and resources can support at

the maximum small scale bundle tests (^20-40 pins)

in a fast demonstration plant. For acceptance of this

fuel type (either LWR oxide or FBR) full scale fuel

element demonstration leading to licensing will be

needed in operating power plants. The next EIR tests

will be a 20 pin test in a fast test facility (agree-

ment being negotiated).

12. For EIR the current plans are to continue with carbide

process development and fabrication of fuel for irradiation

testing at the prese'ht level for the next 1 - 2 years. To

continue with the examination and evaluation of experiments.

To continue with a certain level of carbide fuels develop-

ment after that date dependent on the available resources,

degree of transfer to oxide fuels development and degree
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of external industrial support. A continuing irradiation

programme would include a mixture of detailed parameter

studies and larger scale bundle tests provided partners

for the latter can be found. Development of a sphere-pac

pin behavioural model will be continued.

13. Another special feature of the work at EIR is the

development of a sphere-pac carbide code to modell the

behaviour of particulate.FBR fuel pins. This code (SPECKLE)

is being developed jointly with Oregon State University

USA under contract to EIR (ref.)
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APPENDIX V

Cooperation with Atomics International (AI) in the field

of LMFBRs

(G. Sarlos and W. Seifritz)

The Swiss Federal Institute for Reactor Research(EIR) has

cooperated with Atomics International (AI) during a period

of about 3 years in the first half of the 70s. On the

basis of this agreement between EIR and AI about 10 man-

years/year, i.e. a total of about 30 manyears from EIR,

were involved in this activity.

EIR accomplished the following tasks:

1. A "Bubble Detector" has been built in order to detect

gas bubbles in the primary sodium circuit of a LMFBR. The

sodium has been simulated by water and the principle of

detection was based on a pressure-difference measurement.



2. Assessment Studies of LMFBR Power Plants were made by

EIR. Hereby, special emphasis was given to various modes

of cooling (river cooling, atmospheric cooling with wet

and dry cooling towers possessing natural and forced cir-

culation etc.) and its influence on the thermal efficiency

of the power plant.

3. The transient behaviour of Na-H2O steam generators has

been investigated. The idea was to establish a model for

a comparison to an experiment performed at AI using a special

steam generator modul. The aim of these steam generator

dynamics studies was the determination of the time constants

relevant in these systems.

4. A study of the zero power experiment ZPR-III-48 during

the years 1974-75 dealt with the problem of central

reactivity worths.

APPENDIX VI

The Sodium Loop of the Institut fur Reaktortechnik

..(B. Sigg, ETH-ziirich)

This test loop, which is situated at the EIR-Wiirenlingen,

was built in 1966 for the purpose of gaining experience in

sodium handling and doing thermohydraulic experiments.

1. The main Features Relevant to Experimental Work

Testsection: vertical tube, diameter 3 cm, hydrodynamic entry

length 180 cm, upward flow, length of heated section 143 cm

(subdivided into 9 axial segments with possibly different
2

heating), max. wall^heat flux 6 W/cm , max flow rate 1.7 1/s

corresponding to U=2.4 m/s or Re=240'000 in test section,

max. temperature 300°C.

Instrumentation: flow meters, thermocouples. Two sensors near

upper end of test section may be moved separately in a plane

vertical to tube axis. The sensors contain thermoelements

and now also probes for velocity measurement.

Data Sampling: 2 channels for amplification and filtering

of microvolt signals caused by turbulent fluctuations. Camac

control unit for a-d-conversion and data storage on tape

(max. sampling rate=1000 s ).

2. Past and Present Work

After a period devoted to the development of experimental

installations and methods as well as gathering technical

experience, a number of thermohydraulic experiments have been

performed during the past ten years. These are:

Measurements of time-averaged temperature profiles in fully

developed turbulent flow for the calculation of Nusselt

numbers and eddy diffusivities for heat. Investigation of

turbulent temperature fluctuations for determining mean

flow velocity, temperature transfer functions, decay of

fluctuations after heated section, spectral power density,

spatial distribution and balance of fluctuation energy,

macro- and iricroscales, skewness and kurtosis of probabi-

lity distributions. In cooperation with the EIR a fast-

responding open-ended thermocouple, the hot junction of

which is formed by the flowing sodium itself, has been

developed and compared with insulated thermocouples.
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At present several forms of probes for the simultaneous

measurement of local velocity and temperature fluctuations

are tested.

3. Possibilities For Future Work Involving Modifications of

the Test Section

Thermohydraulics of electrically heated rod bundles, detection

of flow obstacles and other disturbances, transfer functions

for heat current fluctuations.

COMMISSION OP THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
REVIEW OP PAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES, MARCH I98I

W. BALZ
Commission of the European Communities
Rue de la Loi, Brussels, Belgium

1. Introduction
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4. Publications

H. Fuchs, S. Fasch: Measurement of Eddy Conductivity in

Sodium.International Seminar "Heat Transfer in

Liquid Metals", Trogir YU, 1971, Paper No. 47

H. Fuchs: Warmeiibergang an stromendes Natrium , ETH-Disserta-

tion und EIR-Bericht Nr. 241 (1973)

H. Bunschi, W. Seifri tz: A Fast Response Thermocouple for

Temperature Fluctuation Measurements in Sodium Coolants

Annals of Nucl. Energy 2, 415 (1975)

Nuclear Technology 27, 523 (1975)

The Commission continued i t s fast reactor act iv i t ies essentially in the
frame of the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC) and by the execu-
t ion of a Reactor Safety Programme at i t s Joint Research Center (JRC).

2. Act iv i t ies performed in the frame of the FRCC

The study performed jo in t l y by the Commission and UNIPEDE C) on the penetra-
tion of fast reactors in the European Community which I have already men-
tioned at the previous meetings is being concluded. An extract from the
f inal report w i l l be presented at the BNES International Conference on Fast
Reactor Fuel Cycles (9-12 November 1981 in London).

J. Bunschi: Turbulente Temperaturschwankungen in fliissigem

Natrium.

ETH-Dis. No. 5890

Inst . fur Reaktortechnik ETHZ-AF-NST-13 (1977)

J. Bunschi: Transfer Function of Temperature fluctuations

for liquid metal slug flow

Atomkernenergie 31, 23 (19 78)

The Safety Working Group continued the elaboration of preliminary safety
cr i ter ia and guidelines for typical fast reactor accidents. Three of f ive
accident categories are now terminated, namely primary react iv i ty accidents,
general cooling accidents and local cooling accidents. Two accident cate-
gories have s t i l l to be considered, these are accidents outside the core arrf
accidents external to the station.

C") UNIPEDE = Union, in ternat ional des Producteurs et Distributeurs
d'Energie Electrique

X
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It shouldi be mentioned that the progress in elaborating safety criteria and
guidelines was slightly slowed down due to problems resulting from the
different development stages of the reactor projects in the European Community.

The SWG continued its discussion on specific safety issues. The intrinsec
safety features constituted a topic of particular interest. The Loss-of-Flow
(LOF) accident analysis performed for a large commercial reactor which was
presented to the group was an excellent demonstration of the potential of
inherent safety features. With regard to accident prevention the use of
microprocessors in the reactor control and surveillance system was another
item of interest.

Recently the group performed a review of the phenomena determining the
radioactivity release from a fast reactor in case of an accident which has
led to partial core melting. All problems including the formation of a bubble
in the core containing fission products, the fission product release into the
secondary containment, the aerosol behaviour and possible event sequences
which could lead to a radoactivity release into the environment were con-
sidered.

From this review resulted several proposals for activities by which the
group could contribute to some outstanding problems.
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In the .frame 6"fx an evaluation of the consequences of severe hypothetical
accidents, the SWG ̂ concluded in collaboration with the PAHR expert group of
the ACMP (*) the review of current activities in the field of post accident
heat removal (PAHR) and made proposals for a reinforcement of work in speci-
fic areas.

2i2i_Codes_and_Standards_Worki_n2_Groug_(CSWG)

Since 1980 the Commission disposes of funding to support the activities of
this group. The budget allocations in 1980 were 300.000 EUA, in 1981 they are
in the order of 400.000 EUA. (*>

Comparative calculations for a mild overpower transient (TOP - 10 c/s)
for an irradiated core are nearly concluded. The publication of the results
is foreseen by the end of 1981.In a next step a loss of flow accident (LOF)
for an irradiated core will be considered.

The first version of tuc European Accident Code (EAC) which was developed by
the JRC-ISPRA in the frame of the WAC group activities, is used for the
current comparative, calculations. The results obtained are in good agreement
with the results from other codes. The WAC group is confident that the EAC
will become a competitive code system. Its modular structure makes the code
particularly suited for the comparison of different modules for the same
physical phenomena. The future development of the code foresees the incorpo-
ration of more modules from national programmes and also the development of
new modules for phenomena for which the existing nodules are not fully
satisfactory.

Subcjroug_£CONT)

The CONT subgroup continued its work on the lines described earlier, consis-
ting essentially in an exchange of information on the activities performed in
the frame of the national programmes and at the JRC ISPRA in the field of
development and validation of codes used to assess the consequences of severe
accidents on core structures and the reactor tank.

The funds allowed to conclude a number of study contracts with different
national organisations and industries with the scope to analyse in detail
the existing national codes and standards for fabrication, quality control,
and material specification. Also calculation codes used for the structural
analysis are compared.

A number of reports were produced in the frame of these studies, which will
be partially published. Another achievement of the CSWG is the elaboration of
a classification system of LMFBR mechanical systems and components for safety
and avaiLability which is under review by the competent national organi-
sations.

The Commission is confident that the work of the codes and standards working
group will provide in the European Community a solid basis for the construc-
tion of fast reactors according to equivalent safety standards and open the
market for reactor components.

5. R & D Activities Performed by the JRC

These activities fall into two main areas, namely LMFBR reactor
safety and LMFBR fuel and fuel cycle safety. A description of the
activities was given at earlier meetings, this presentation is
therefore limited to some highlights only.

(*) Advisory Committee for the Management of the Reactor Safety Programme (") 1 EUA = 1,4 US



3.1. LMFBR Safety

5.1.1. LMFBR Core Accident Initiation and Transition Phase

European Accident Code

The first pilot version of the European Accident Code (EAC) - a
modular system of computer programmes to study postulated
hypothetical accidental situations in LMFBRs - has been terminated.
In the EAC the various abnormal occurrences which could possibly
lead to core melt-down in LMFBR are described by mathematical
models (modules) developed and/or to be developed by the JRC or
by nationaL research centres within the European Communities.
Activities for the creation of this integrated system have
involved collection and intercomparison of the various modules
and their inclusion into a single network available to all" users
within the European Communities.

Results obtained by the code have been analyzed and compared with
those of the other participants in the WAC Comparative Analyses.
The comparison has shown that the EAC is competitive both from
the point of view of physical results and of fast memory and
computing requirements.

Subassembly thermohydraulics, code development and validation

The computer code THARC-S - describing LOF type situation in sub-
assembly until inception of coolant boiling - has been released
to a number of research organizations in the Member Countries of
the European Communities. On request of CEN, Cadarache (F),
additional computations have been carried out to predict the
thermohydraulic behaviour of SUPER PHENIX subassemblies under
LOF conditions.

The computer code VELASC0-3D - treating steady flow conditions in
failed subassembly - has been further developed in order to eliminate
deficiency in the flow field modelling. The modified code is well
suited for analysing experiments with pin bundles with helical
wire spacers.

Experimental studies have been carried out on flow behaviour in
partially blocked pin bundles - in collaboration with CEN, Cada-
rache (F), and on flow redistribution effects caused by a local
boiling zone. Data obtained have been used for validating the
VELASC0-3D code.

Experimental and analytical studies on the single phase flow
characteristics of a 12-pin sodium boiling test section have
been terminated.

Liquid metal boiling studies

Boiling behaviour of sodium has been studied in porous blockages
formed by granulates of stainless steel, U0-, and mixtures of
stainless steel and UOj. The JRC experimental set-up and approach
have shown to provide an adequate picture of the boiling pattern
beyond the onset of boiling. The experiments have been terminated
and the results described in detail.

A 1H-pin bundle test section with spacers has been prepared for
studies on the thermohydraulic behaviour of grid and wire spaced
subassemblies.

Fuel-coolant interaction

The development of the computer code SAMI - treating the case of
coolant impact onto molten fuel and assuming intact subassembly -
has been terminated, i.e. the code has been tested and is avail-
able for application. The special feature of the code is the
possibility to calculate - with non-uniform mass and temperature
distribution - coolant motion, vapour space growth and collapse,
and pressure history as a function of time.

A literature review of melt/water stratification instability which
could Lead to vapour explosions has been carried out. Stratification
tests have been initiated using tin-lead alloy at melting tempera-
tures up to 1000°C and water at temperatures 5 to 50°C.

Model developments on shock wave hydrodynamic fragmentation
processes and on other phenomena - such as fragmentation by
deformation, and capillary wave stripping - are completing the
JRC effort in the field of analytical description of molten fuel -
coolant interaction.

The simulation experiments with NaCl (1.2 kg, 1200°C) - water vapour
explosions have been continued in order to study the effect of
pressurization on vapour explosion cut-off (system pressure varied
between 1 and 20 bar).

3.1.2. LMFBR Accident Post Disassembly Phase

Post-accident heat removal

In the field of molten pool cooling and related structure problems,
theoretical studies have concentrated on molten pool interacting
with catcher structures. The experimental support to this activity
is given by a 100 kg U0-, melting rig, FARO. This multipurpose
facility is also designed to study the problems of thermomecha-
nical loads on catchers, fuel-coolant interaction, and freezing
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and plugging of fuel in cold reactor core structures. Presently,
the furnace housing of FARO is near completion, other important
components are in an advanced stage of manufacture.

To predict the melting processes in FARO, the computer codes
CONDIF (finite element) and MACONDO (finite difference) are being
developed.

In-pile experiments - supported by several organizations in the
European Communities - are planned to study particulate bed cool-
ing and its transition to a molten pool; i.e. to predict criteria
for the adequacy of particulate bed cooling by sodium within the
bed, and to develop models for the transition of the bed into a
molten pool following sodium boiLing and dry-out. Feasibility
studies have been carried out by the laboratories of CEN, MoL
(B), CEN, Cadarache (F) and UKAEA, Harwell (UK), and analyzed
with the aim to select a European in-pile site. Experiments are
foreseen with no remelting, remelting of stainless steel, and
remelting of stainless steel and U0_.

A cooperation contract has been signed with the NRC (USA) and
PNC (J) to execute additional in-pile test at the SANDIA National
Laboratory (USA). In the European tests substantial remelting of
the bed will be investigated; the US-tests - with smaller bed
diameter - do not allow to study phenomena like substantial
stainless steel and UO-,remelting.

As analytical support to the above, sensitivity studies have been
carried out with the ASPAB code for mixed stainless steel-UO-
particle bed in 1D steady state conditions. A 2D code for
studying the transient particle bed behaviour is being developed.

Another support to the above activities is the JRCs research on
materials properties - which has concentrated on studies on
suitable crucibLe material in which stainless steel and UO., will
be molten. Experiments have been carried out at temperatures
approaching 2800°C with complex materials, viz. UO-,-stainless
steel, U02~Mo, U02-Nb, UO.>-stainless steel-mixture of fission
elements like Zr, Nb, La, Ce-oxides.

Dynamic structure loading and response

Experimental results from the COVA and COVAS programmes have been
used for further development of the computer codes SEURBNUK and
EURDYN-1H - which are 20 hydrodynamic structural codes. Fluid
dynamic algorithms have been developed or refined to simulate
special situations related to complex geometries. Futher studies
have been initiated on the interface motion in Eulerian coordin-
ates and on the coolant roof impact.

Concerning the experimental programme, further COVA experiments
have been carried out using newly developed eLectromagnetic
flowmeters. Special tests have been added to the COVAS programme
to verify the accuracy of structural calculations.

The efficient cooperation between the JRC and European institutes
has resulted in an agreed research activity on LMFBR containment
study.

Multiflow-multiphase hydrodynamics related to core disruptive accidents

The SIMMER-II code in its point-kinetics version has became fully
operational at JRC. The code has been employed on a variety of 1D
and 2D test problems.

3.1.3. Safety Related Material Properties

Material constitutive laws and dynamic loading properties

Research on materials dynamic properties is under way. Constitutive
law models for materials submitted to fast transient are developed.
Phenomenological models have been implemented in the EURDYN code.
Identification techniques have been studied for the correlation
between experimental data and mathematical models for dynamic
material behaviour.

Stress-strain curves have been determined for 20% cold worked
AISI 316 using specimens taken from a hexcan. Finally, uniaxial
tests have been prepared on large specimens for extreme dynamic
loading conditions. These tests will take into account the effects
of increasing thickness, real weld points, and defect distribution.

Fracture mechanics

In order to study the effects of irradiation on fracture toughness
of stainless steel, 24 irradiation experiments have been carried
out at temperatures 350 to 55O°C approaching fluences of approx.
1.5 x 10 n/cm2 (E > 0.1 HeV). 24 other irradiation experiments
are under preparation. Techniques are being developed for the
study of elastic-plastic fracture mechanics.

Mechanical tests

Non-linear fracture mechanics concepts have been applied to study
creep crack growth. Tests have been conducted on AISI 304 at 55O°C.
Results obtained have been analysed and compared to other data - which
were obtained by more elaborated procedures - to evaluate "J"
integral.



3.2. LMFBR Fuel and Fuel Cycle Safety

5.2.1. Operation Limits of Plutonium Fuels

Swelling of advanced fuels

The model on swelling of advanced fuels has been further
elucidated : laboratory experiments have been performed under
controlled temperature and mechanical load conditions to
investigate the thermal conductance of advanced fuel-stainless
steel contact interface. Mechanical properties of ceramic fuels -
such as fracture strength, inelastic behaviour, crack formation,
acoustic emission - have been studied up to approx. 1700°C.
Theoretical activities have been concentrated on thermo-elastic
stresses in fuel pellets and peLlet fragments. A model describing
the in-pile performance of advanced fueLs based on four standard
fuel zones has been incorporated into the fuel pin code TPROP and
tested against experimental data.

Fuel behaviour under transients

Experimental and theoretical studies have been started to
investigate the behaviour of oxide fuels and fission products
under power or temperature transients. Irradiation experiments in
the HFR reactor of the JRC have been prepared. A novel approach
to the problem of measuring fuel-cladding gap conductance in-pile
has been attempted.

Equation of state of nuclear materials

Work on equation of state of nuclear materials has been continued :
experimental activities have been directed to verification of gas
dynamic considerations for binary mixtures of monoatomic and
polyatomic gases in temperature ranges from 2800 to 5000°C.
Theoretical activities have been concentrated on an assessment of
the available thermodynamic data, and on studies of the vaporization
mechanism at extreme rates of evaporation.

Cladding corrosion

Irradiation experiments have been carried out, and the oxygen
potential across sections of irradiated fuel have been measured
by a microgalvanic cell developed by JRC. The resuLts obtained
have been used to verify the previously proposed model on the
mechanisms of reaction between mixed oxide fuel and stainless
steel cladding.

This activity approaches its end.

3.2.2. Plutonium and Actinide Aspects of Nuclear Fuel Cycle

Formation of actinides

In the frame of the Isotope Correlation Experiment, correlation
technique has been applied to calculate the formation of
actinides in LWR. Irradiation experiments are being prepared to
study the formation of actinides in a fast reactor. U-Am mixed
oxides have been fabricated by co-precipitation and gel supported
precipitation. The thermal conductivity of these oxides has been
determined from diffusivity measurements. The TPROF code has been
applied to Am containing fuel to analyse heat generation and
temperature variation during irradiation in fast fluxes.
Work has been carried out on systematics in fast fission yields.

Safe handling of plutonium fuels

This acitivity deals mainly with aerosol research. Size distribution
of Pu-aerosols has been determined by a combination of electron
microprobe and quantitative spectrometry. Methods have been
tested for autoradiography of aerosol particles. Aerosols from
simulated glovebox fires have been sampled.

Aspects of head-end processing of carbide fuels

Various aspects of head-end processing of advanced fuels have
been studied, e.g. U-Pu segregation during controlled oxidation
of unirradiated fuel, diffusion of U-233 in U,0_ during reduction,
direct dissolution of unirradiated fuel in nitric acid, etc.
Residuals have been identified from the reprocessing of irradiated
LMFBR fuels. The work on the controlled oxidation of irradiated
fuels has been continued : residual carbon has been determined
in combustion products.
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REVIEW OP PAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES AT OECD (NEi)

M. STEPHENS
Nuclear Safety Division
OECD Nuclear Energy Agency
Paris, Prance

The Committee on the Safety of Nuclear Installations (CSNl)
initiated several studies and reports in late 1979, under the
guidance of its Group of Senior Experts on LMFBR Safety R&D+.
These activities have now reached their goal, or will do so in
the course of 1981.

International status reports have been published, or are
nearing completion in three relatively well-developed areas of
LMFBR safety technology :

(i) the role of fission gas release in the propagation
of fuel failure /published in mid-1980 as CSNI
Report N° 407 ;

(ii) reactivity monitoring in an LMFBR at shutdown .
/in the press now as CSNI Report N° 62/ ;

(iii) increasing the reliability of fast reactor shutdown
systems /to be published in 198f7.

The fourth report planned in the series will deal with
interactions between sodium and concrete, including the effect of
defective liners.

During 1980-1981, Expert Groups have been studying three
actively evolving areas in LMFBR safety :

(i) containment R&D : a Group of Experts produced a
report in 1980 which reviewed and brought.into
focus the technical issues determining conceivable
challenges to an LMFBR containment, having parti-
cular regard to the hypothetical core disassembly
accident. Having completed its task, the Group has
been disbanded.

This Group was formed in 1978, consisting of CSNI delegates
(or alternates) from Member countries sponsoring major research
in the field, and the Commission of the European Communities.
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(ii) natural circulation cooling : in 1980 a Group of

Experts exchanged a substantial quantity of
information on current and planned research
pertinant to demonstrating a capability to cool
an LMFBR core in normal and degraded conditions.
A status report is to be completed by the Group
in 1981, surveying the ongoing work and any
additional R&D considered necessary.

(iii) fuel failure modelling : an ad hoc meeting in
early 1980 discussed the relationship of consequence
models for fuel failure in accidents to the planning
of confirmatory fuel experiments. Detailed descrip-
tions of key fuel failure phenomena in various
accident scenarios have since been exchanged, and
the participants reconvened in March 1981 to discuss
the descriptions and draw conclusions on the implica-
tions for future R&D.

Given recent.shifts in several participating countries in
the emphasis of safety research away from the LMFBR in favour of
the LWR, CSNI decided in November 1980 that the Group of Senior
Experts should be disbanded for the time being, and that the ongoing
work it supervised should be completed in 1981.

The CSNI Group of Experts on Nuclear Aerosols in Reactor
Safety organised a Specialist Meeting on the subject, which was
hosted by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in conjunction with
the USNRC, on 15th-17th April 1980 in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, USA.
The meeting focussed on new information since the publication in
October 1979 of the CSNI State-of-the-Art Report (N° 1) on the
topic, and identified areas needing additional R&D emphasis -
particularly information relevant to LWR accident sequences.
Another Specialist Meeting may be held around 1983.

CSNI also continued working in 1980 in the area of (molten)
fuel-coolant interactions (FCI's). An interpretation exercise was
completed in December 1980 which contributed to clearing up theore-
tical uncertainties about the physical processes involved in FCI's.
Researchers in a dozen laboratories tried to generate coherent,
quantitative descriptions of the micro-physical stages of two
well-instrumented groups of FCI experiments. At the Workshop con- :
eluding the exercise, they agreed on the general stages that are i
needed for an FCI to occur, and recommended additional research I
needed in support of the safety cases for the LMFBR and LWR. ^ i
The Workshop recommended that a second such exercise be organised, O :
that a CSNI Group of Experts continue studying the theoretical g i
aspects of FCI' s, that another Newsletter on current research be M '••
issued in late 1981, and that a fifth CSNI Specialist Meeting ° i
(perhaps in the first half of 1982) should concentrate on the o i
practical implications of current understanding of FCI's for LMFBR f :
and especially LWR safety. <° j
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(Nuclear Development Division) (Nuclear Science Division)

Since 1971> the NEA Co-ordinating Group on Gas-Cooled
Fast Reactor Development endeavoured to establish a co-ordinated
programme for work to be undertaken on GCFR development, at their
own expense, by national research centres and by industrial
undertakings in the participating countries. Ten countries and
two international bodies participated in the activities of the
Co-ordinating Group : Austria, Belgium. France, the Federal
Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan,- the Netherlands, Sweden,
Switzerland, the United Kingdom, the United States, the Commission
of the European Communities, and the European Association for the
Gas-Cooled Breeder Reactor (GBRA).

In addition to its programme on the consolidation of the
reference design of a GCFR, the Co-ordinating Group sponsored
two specialists' meetings during 1980 :

- the 6th GCFR Heat Transfer Specialists' Meeting at the
Berkeley Nuclear Laboratories of the Central Electricity
Generating Board, UK, on 15th-17th September 1980 ;

- a GCFR Benchmark Calculations Meeting at Vindscale, UK,
on 18th-19th September 1980.

An extensive GCFR Status Report was published at the
beginning of the year. It concluded that the GCFR presented the
possibility of an attractive system. Preparation of the Report
reinforced the Group's view that no feasibility issues could be
envisaged for which there was no clear line of attack.

At a meeting held in October 1980, the OECD Steering
Committee for Nuclear Energy agreed that the activities of the
Co-ordinating Group could not at this stage be given priority in
the overall programme of NEA and decided that the mandate of the
Group should not be extended beyond the end of 1980.

The NEA Committee on Reactor Physics. held their 23rd
meeting in September 1980 at the Argonne National Laboratory-Vest,
Idaho Falls, USA. Since 1979, and reflecting changes in the mandate
of NEACRP, the Committee has established a more equal balance
between its fast reactor and its thermal reactor interests. About
one half of the 23rd meeting was concerned with topics relevent to
fast reactor development in the NEA Member countries.

The Committee accepted with regret that for financial
reasons the IAEA had not been able to send either technical or
secretariat observers to this meeting. For this reason they rely
heavily on NEA participation in IWGFR and IV/GNPPCI meetings for
coordination of their fast and thermal reactor physics activities
with those sponsored by IAEA. The Committee continues to recognise
that there is a need for close collaboration with the IAEA so that
there is complementarity in the technical work and in the choice
and scheduling of specialists' meetings and symposia. The Committee
noted that this was particularly important for fast reactor develop-
ment which particularly concerns the NEA Member countries.

At the 23rd meeting, four technical sessions were devoted
to topics of importance in fast reactor physics : nuclear data for
structural materials (for reactivity and shielding); the interpre-
tation of critical assembly experiments ; new developments in hete-
rogeneous cores ; and neutron deep penetration studies. Summaries
of the papers presented, and of the Committee discussions, are
available in the document NEACRP-L-248 (unrestricted).

The Committee terminated the international benchmark on a
large (1250 Me) LMFBR. This comparison calculation was the first
such international comparison exercise since the so-called "Baker
Model" comparison of 1970 which focussed on breeding and neutron
balance. It was also the first comparison for a large "commercial
sized" LMFBR system, the first comprehensive comparison between
the current adjusted data sets (e.g. FGL5 and CARNAVAL-III and -IV)
and the unadjusted sets (e.g. ENDF/B-IV), and is the most compre-
hensive of such comparisons - including a number of parameters not
included in previous comparisons (e.g. control rods and certain
safety parameters). Calculations and review of the observed discre-
pancies are now published as NEACRP-L-243.



The same LMFBR geometry has been adopted by NEACRP for a
similar international benchmark exercise on fuel burn-rup in a fast
reactor. The parameter sets for this exercise have been distributed
to NEA representatives, and calculations are expected to be sub-
mitted in June 1980 for review at the next NEACRP meeting.

,2 In connection with the SMORN-III Specialists'.Meeting on
Reactor Noise. a benchmark exercise is organised to compare ,
frequency spectra analyses of noise data. Recordings from Phenix
are included as one of the sample tests in this benchmark.
Participation in this Specialists'1 Meeting by non-OECD countries
is through collaboration with IWGNPPCI.

In 1980, a Specialists1 Meeting on Nuclear Data and
Benchmarks for Reactor Shielding was sponsored by NEACRP and was
held in Paris from October 27th to 29th. This meeting allowed
experts from NEA Member countries to review progress since 1976
in their on-going collaborative projects.

The capabilities now exist for performing sensitivity
analyses in complex geometries. Several papers reported the
development, at different laboratories, of multi-dimensional
Monte Carlo transport codes, incorporating techniques such as
correlated tracking or differentiation of the scoring probabilities.
These methods were illustrated by application to generic design
problems. The meeting reviewed the multigroup data sets in general
use and emphasised the importance of the covariance matrices which
are currently available for only a limited number of materials.
The major experimental shielding programs were presented and there
is now general agreement on the conduct of benchmark exercises.
Five papers reported the various approaches that have been adopted
for data adjustment which is now widely accepted as essential in
order to derive quantitative information from benchmark experiments,

A further benchmark exercise will be carried out in 1981/82,
The proceedings of the 1980 meeting are available for sale at the
NEA.

The 24th meeting of NEACRP will be held at the Winfrith
laboratory of UKAEA, from 14th to 18th September, 1981. The agenda
for this meeting includes the following technical topics relevant
to fast reactors s pin/plate heterogeneity calculation and compa-
risons with experiment ; beta and gamma decay heat measurements for
fast and thermal reactors, particularly for Pu-239 ; progress of
intercomparison of reaction rate measurements in fast reactors ;
delayed neutron data and reactivity scales } heterogeneous core
developments ; and reviews of benchmark activities.

The SMORN-III Specialists' Meeting is scheduled for 26th
to 30th October 1981, in Tokyo, Japan. A Specialists' Meeting on
"interpretation of j,p-core instrumentation" is planned for 1982.

I83
The publication sponsored by NEACRP on "The Status of Fast

Neutron Reactor Physics" is scheduled for publication by the NEA
in late 1981. The six sections of this publication are prepared by
experts in NEA Member countries and cover : clean core physics ;
control rod design ; blanket physics ; reactivity coefficients ;
burn-up characteristics ; and shielding.

(Nuclear Science Division)

The NEA Nuclear Data Committee will hold their 22nd meeting
in April 1981 at Cadarache. The activities of this Committee are
oriented more towards long-term scientific research in support of
all nuclear energy systems, rather than specifically towards current
fast reactor problems. Nevertheless there are a number of activities
sponsored by this Committee that refer to fast reactor applications
review of high priority data requests for fast reactors ; interna-
tional benchmark exercises oh nuclear model calculations for fast
neutron reactions ; and an international benchmark on derivation of
nuclear excited level spaclngs in the resolved resonance region.

During their 22nd meeting, NEANDC will sponsor an open
seminar on the convergence of Integral and microscopic nuclear data
for fast reactors.

Other Activities of Interest to IV/GFR

(i) NEA Data Bank

The NEA Data Bank provides both secretariat and technical
support to NEANDC and NEACRP, and acts as a computer code library
and nuclear data centre for Japan and the European Member countries
of NEA. The work of the Data Bank reflects that of the Committees
and the interests of scientists and engineers in Member countries.
There are no specifically fast reactor activities to report in 1980.

(ii) Nuclear Fuel Cycle Requirements and Supply
(Nuclear Development Division)

A new edition of the report "Nuclear Fuel Cycle Requirements
and Supply Considerations Through the Long-Term" (Yellow Book) will
be published in the Autumn of 1981, a new edition of "Uranium
Resources, Production and Demand" (Red Book) during the Winter,


